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Abslncl
I ha\'e asscss..'t.Ilhe polenlial for small-scale populalion SlruClun: wilhin a cad SIOCk. on Ihe
south o;osl of Newfoundland. since decreases in praducliv1ly can occur if m::magcrs fail 10
match Ill.: scale oflhe man:1gement unit to lhat of the populallon. A group of cad
n",rJllwj

studi...'t.I

IGuJ/I.~

thaI sp.:1wns allhe Bar Haven ground t Placenlia B:1Y. Newfoundland} were

In

t.k::rail. I e)(::lmincd Ihe homing of adults_ and the relention of spawning

producls. Over thre.: conseculi\'e spawning scasons. all relocalions of spawning cod.
tagged a.:oustieallY::11 Bar Ha\·en. were within 10 km "fthe l::Igglng. sirc. the majorily
within a few hundred melers. No tagged fish wen: rdocated ar other known spawning
grounds or dsewhere in the bay. NaVigation while homing W:.lS mOSI likely towards an
omnidirecllolkll "::lttr.lctor" ;It the spawning ground Ihat dissipates wilh disrance. such;ls a
chara':h:rislie sound or geophysical siJ;Jl:lrure. \Io\"emenls during spawning seasons were
sc.'(-s(l<:cll'i':.:.Ind suggestcd Ihat

l~males

movc in :md OUI ofmak-dominarcd spawning

aggrq;al1ons. local rclcnlion of eggs and lar\"ae was obsc....·ed. but was greater in wa""er
waler. in which eg~ and larne dcvelop fasler. thus sclliing b.:fore drifting wilh currents
OUI oflhe hay. Gi\'en c)(acling homing_ and local retcnlion. thcre IS a slrong possibilily
thai populauon sub-structure e:'C:isl5 within Placentia !by. Howe\·cr. a rC\'icw ofthe
Iiter.:uure shows thai cod migr::uory bchaxiour ranges from sedentary to highly migr:uOfY.
and no b.:hanour is limiled 10 inshore or offshore environmenlS. or 10 any pan of thc
;\lonh Atlanlic range.
..~lthough manag..:ment of cad al Bar Ha\'en may benefit from recruilment predicrions
resulting from simple age 0 cod surveys. predictions more quantitalive than a ranking of
year-d3ss strengths were complicated by Jensity-dependcnr site-us<:. However. imponant.
temporally sl::Jble nursery grounds were recognisabk within the bay. Acouslic assessment
of Bar H:l\-en spawners \Vas complicated by high rat.:s oflumo\'er of individuals wilhin a

spawning sc:ason. Thus. at;oustical1y,.ktermin..-.J abundanco: eSlimah:s trom sc:rial survcys
must b.: adjusted to account for lhc proponion of individuals pr\.'S<:nl during more than

Owrall. I rcvicw the dh'crsityofcod mib'T.llory b.:ha\iours. and illuSlr:1tC the potential for
small-seak populall0n Sll1Klure. :>pecifically whe~ cod IXrform pr«isc: homing
migrations and eggs an: n:laino:d ncar spawning areas. I diSCUSS how manag.ers can usc
information about ptJ[lUlatlOfl slructure to hiOlkr local depkllons and 10 hdp avoid
overall rcducl10ns

In

[lrooucli\"ity.
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7. Hawke Channd: 8. Gilbert's Bay: 9. Belk Isle Bank.
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Map of Llbrador with plaee names indicated as: I. Sagkk Bay: :::.

of Newfoundland with place names indie:ncd as: I. Quirvon: :::.

Saint Anthony: 3. Grcy Island:
Peninsula: 7,

~olre

~.

Englee: 6. La Scic: 5. Bay \·..:ne

Dame Bay: S. Fogo Islands: '). Bona\-ista Bay: 10.

Cape Bona\'ista: II. Trinity Bays: 12. Smith Sound: 13. Baccalieu
Island:

I~.

Funk Island Bank: 15. Bonavis!a corridor: 16. ;-..Ionh Ca!X':

17. Nose of the B:mk: IS. ,-\v3.10n Peninsula: 19. Conception Bay::::O
St. lohn's: ::: I. elpc Spear: 22. F..:nnuse: 23. Virgin Rocks:

2~,

Pine: 25. SI. \l:iry's Bay: 26. St. Brides: 27. Placentia Bay \s.:o:

Cape
Fig~

00: lX. Haddock Channel: 29. Lord's Cove: 30. Southeast Shoal: 31.
St. Pierre Bank: 3:::. Fortune Bay: 33. Penguin Islands:

3~.

Burgeo
.

Bank: 35. Halibut Channel. .
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Figure-l.7f: Map of Placentia Bay with place namcs indicated as: \. Bar Haven::::
Little Harbour: 3. Little Paradise: -I. Burin: 5. Monkr Bank: 6. Odenn
Bk.

Figure

~-g:

.

Schematic diagram showing the mnge of possible migrntory
beha\'iours that C3.n be observed in cod tagging studies where eod are
tagged while on the sp3.wning ground and fC{:aptured Juring
subscquent spawning seasons. Evcry combination ofmigrnlOry

~-86

r~sllcssnr.'ss

and spawning ground

siz~

is possibk. in thr.'ory.

Th~s~

have becn divid..:d into four cal.:gories. When spawning grounds arc
small r.:lative to the

siz~

ofth.: tagging area. migratory tish will

appear 10 home aecuraldy. and non-migr:l!ory fish will seem
sel.kntary. When Ih.: size of spawning home range is large relative 10
th.: lagging area. migratory species ..... iIl appe:lr to home with little
accuracy. and non.migr:llory sp.:cies will :Ippear 10 have dispersed

Figure

~.9:

...

~-S7

. ....

~- . ~S

The rdaliw proponion ofinshorc and otTshore coJ groups that can be
dassitied as "sedenlary".

"dis~rsi\'c".

"accurale hominl,(. ;lOd

"inaccur.Il': homing" based on migrJtory behaviour int'i=rn:d from
laggingstuJies...
Figure 5-1: DensilY of tish obs..:rvations (= of rclocalions 0\"Cr the year I in
Placentia Bay during Ihr..:.: conseculh'.: spawning seasons: al I'NX; b I
t 999: c l 1000. Pink 3r..:as are Ih..: locations monilored during

tekmelric surveys. Sh::IlJings indicate Ihc d..:nsily of observations InOle:
thatlh.: "density of observations ., incn:as..:s with Ihe numb..:r of fish
relocaleJ in Ihe same place). In Pan.:! a. "+" marks th.: spawning
ground wh.:re the fish were lagged. and 'X" marks the othcr known
spawning grounds in Placentia Bay........

.

Fib'lJT'e 5-2: Disuibution of fishery-returned lransmitter calch locations. Numbers
indic3te months alliberty. Th.: distribution 3grees with Ihe known
mib'T'Jtion palhway of Bar Haven cod ;nlo and out of Placentia Bay
(lawson and Rose. 200031. No

fish~ry

.'(i,'1(

recaptures occurred during
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spawning s<:ason I March fO Mayl wh.:'n tho: lishery was rcsfriCh.-..l.

~ot

shown: ono: reC":Jpfure in Conceplion Bay 1~1" ~O· N 53u 00' W
S<plember I99S). and Oil< on Sf. Pierro: Bank

1~5"05'

N 55· 10' W

February 2000). InSCI: The Island of Newloundland with a 00:<': around
It\< Placentia Bay siudy al\.':1
Figure 6-1:

~b.p
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of the head of Placentia Bay. Arrows. Indicate cum:nl dire<:lion.

Vertically shaded areas w.:r.: sur....:y.:d as pan ofth<: Bar Ha....:n grid.
Horizontally shad.:d ar.:as are e.'(tra-grid surv.:y stations. Th.: si.'(
r.:lo:ase sites ar.: shown lblaek SljuareSI. :md ar.: abbre...i:ned as: Cl:lf·
Clanie.: Harbour. Val - lsI.: V:Il.:n. BH - Bar H:I....:n. SH . South.:m
Head. eh - Cheo:sc [sland. Hay - H:Jystaek B.mk. Th.: 15C1 m depth
eontour is shown in grey. lns<:t: Newtoundland with 00:<': indicaling
.

th.: location of siudy area....
Figure

t>-~:
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Tho: r.:localion rato: Ilower pan.:11 do..-clin<.-s o....:r tho: course ofth.:
spawning s<:ason lin Julian dayS) for lransplant.:d lish (diamonds) and
conlrol fish (squares). Tho: ratio ofth<: rdocalion r.lles oflr:msplant<.-d
10 cootrol fish (upper p:mdl also d<.-cliO<.'$ with lime

Figure 6-3: 1 ime required 10 homo:

inc~asc:s

wilh

I~

dislanco: oflhe

6-16
~lease sile

from the spawning ground lin lime'"' .51 ;. O.IS-dislance). Each paim
rep~senls a

successfully homed indi ...idual. Numbers indicate when

s.:...eral data painls occupy Ihe sarno: space..
Figure

6~:

Tho: negati...e effect of disIanco: oflh.: rclease site from tho: spawning
ground on the proportion of fish that successfully home. The fined
curve. whcn all dala are included. is shown in black (solid line) with

.... 6-t7

95 0 "0 confidence limits (dolled lines}. The trends tor eastern llilled
dOls) and western (open dotsl

relea~

sites (i.e.. upcurrenl and

downcurrent) arc shown in rcd Jnd blu.:. respecti\·dy. Bar Hawn
(greydotl is included in bolh eastern and western regressions

6·1S

Figure 7-1: The t.!ecline in number of Bar Haven residents o\"er lime in 1998
(squares. black linesl and :WOO (circles. green linesl. For comparison
between years. the number of residents is shown as a proponion of the
maximum number ofn:sidents for thai surwy year. Fiuet.! curves and
95°0 eontit.!ence bounds are shown as bold and light lines.
respt;cth·dy ...
Figure

7-~a:

................ 7-lll

The dedine in numbcrofmak (Xs. blue lines} ;tnd female (+s. pink
lines) residcnls at B:lr H:I\"en over time in 199R. For comparison
between sc.''les. the number of residents is shown as a proportion of
the maximum number of residents of that sex. Fined curves and <)5°'0
7·1 ':l

eonlidence bounds are shown as bold and light lines. respectively
Fi!:fure

7-~b:

The eontidcnce bounds for mal.: lblue) and female (pinkl evacuation
models at Bar Haven. 1998. Progressivc panels show how thc bount.!s
shrink with increased lagging effort (shown in lOp right). The model
estimates the proportion of fish resident (vertical axis} tor any given
day Ihorizontal axis) ...

.
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Figure 7-3: The decline in male:femal.: sex ratio o\-er the spawning season at Bar
Hawn in 1998 (squares. dolled linel and 2000 (circles. solid line I
Figure

7.~:

lal Date of depanure from the spawning yound of Bar Haven males
by total kn.b'1h. (b) Residuals of an ANOV.-\ Ideparture date vs. yean
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againsl tOla] lenglh. [ndi\'idua[;; observed in multip!..: years arc
represented by more than one poinl. The [999 data

a~

shown as stars .... 7-11

Figure 8-1: The decline in number of Bar Haven residents over lime in 1'.l')X
(squares. black lines} and 1000 (circles. grcen lines). For comp;lrison
betwccn years. the number of residents is shown as ;l proportion of tho;:
maximum number of residenls for lhal survey year. Fined curves and
95"'D confidc",-;e bounds are shown as bold and Iighllines.
.

respeO:li\'dy ..

l'\-I-I

Figure X-2: Tho: Jismbulion ofo:oJ lknsities lin fish per S\.luarc metrci on lhe part
of the B;lr Hawn spawning ground o:o\"ercJ during bolh acoustic
sUr\'cys 1'J ;"'\;ly;lnd 7 June 199M). Inscl: The island

of~ewtoundland.

with box showmg localion of the Bar Haven study area
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Figure S-3; The cvacuation model tor the I'J9M telemetric survcy on the Bar
Havcn spawning g.round. Thc vertical axis is the proportion oflaggeJ
fish that

an~

resident during each sUr\·ey. The horizontal axis is the

mid-J;llc of .:ach sUr\·ey. Each point represents one survey of the
J:'Tound. The bold and thin solid lines are the re!:,.'Tession and 95°/0
confidcnl;c limits. respectively. The dOlled lines show the proportion
of tagged !ish prcdicted to be resident during the acoustic sUr\·eys of9
May (Jay (19) and 7 June (day \59) ...

.......... 8-17

Figure 8-l.; The reduction of error with sampling effort for the 1')98 Bar Haven
evacuation mOOel. Each line shows the model's error behaviour for a
given day. Lines in bold (Jays 129 and 159) correspond to the
acoustic survey Jays. Light lines are examples of other Jays Juring

the spawning season. Error is ea1cul:l!ed as half the ditTerence
between the upper and lower confidence limits around moJd
predictions. The horizontal axis shows sampling dfon: (as the number
of fish tagged!. The dottcd lin:: shows the pn:cision of::!:: 0.05

S-l S

Figure 9-1: :-'Iap ofPlat.:entia Bay. showing Ihe location of the IS sites sampled in
all .3 years (lighlly shaded stars). the .3 eelgrass sites added in 1998
Idark shaded slars). Ihe 2 sites wilh :.,'T:lvd substrate (triangles). Jnd
th..: site (Placentia. Sound) us.:d only in some orlhe analyses
(Dia.mondl. Not..: thm the position of Bar Ha.ven north has b..:en
displac..:d 10 th..: north'''::lst lor presentalion purposes. so it could be
distinguish..:d on the map from Bar Hawn south. Bar Ha\'cn is
abbrevialcd to BH. Ins..:t: Th..: isl:lOdofNcwtoundland. wilh bo.'(
showing location of th..: Placentia Bay study area... .
Figure 9-2: Location and cal\::h of age

I)
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coJ:lI each oflhe IS sites in 1997. The

bars repr.::s..:nt calcll lin number offish) for S.::ptemberlkftmost bar).
October (second b:lrl. November (third bar) and December (rightmost
bar). Catch in S.::ph:nlb..:r was 0 al all siles. Note that scale ..:lfbars are
different from Figur..:s J

and~.

Note tha-Ilhe posilion of Bar Haven

north has been displ:lced to the north-east for presenlation purpos.:s
Fib'\lre 9-3: Location and catch of age 0 cod at each of the 2.3 sit.:s sampled
throughout 19':lS. The ban; represent catch (in number of fish) for
Septembcr Iktlmost bar). October (s.:cond bar). November (third bar)
and December (rightmost bar). Inset: a magnification of the Bar
Haven area. Scales arc identical for main map and for inset. NOh:: Ihat

xxiii

9·50

seal.: of bars an:
of Bar

Han~n

l1in~rent

from

Fi~ures:! and~. N(X~

nonh has bo:t:n l1isplac<.'t1lo the

thai tho: posilion

nonh~ast

fOf

........................ ~-51

pn:so:ntationpurposc:s...

Figure 9-4: localion and catch of age II eoJ:II:!J sil<.'S sampled in 19'19.

~

bars

repn.'SCnl catch lin numbcr of tish I for Seplember lIellmosl barl.
October I ~eond b:.in.
barl.

[n~t:

~ovember

Ithird bar) and D<.'CC'mbcr lrigt\lmosl

a magnitie;nion or the Bar Ha\'C'n

an~a.

Seal.:s are icJenlical

for main map and (or insct. ;..Iotc thai scale of bars are ditTerent from
Figures J :Ind

~.

;..Il,ltc Ihat the position l,lf Bar I-l:Iven nl,lnh has b.:en

displaced 10 the nunh-e:lsl tor prl.'so:nl:llion purposes
Figure 9-5: Relative (rcqueno:y l,lf slandard kngths of age 0 coo
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(binn~'t1 by

10 mm

intervals I for each l,lfthe lour months sUI"\'eys in 1997 through I<N9.
l.:nglh distnbUlions for Septcmber ar.: m tt\<: ktlmosll:olumn. ThoS<:'
for October. NO\'cmber ami D..-..:ember arc," Ihe S<.'Cond_ third and lasl
columns. resp..'CII\"ely. lcnglh diSlnbutions for lo:'J<)7 are in the
lopmoSt row.
rows.

T~

res~Ii\·dy.

only 1 in September
ineverypa~l. ..

lOr I'NX and I')<N an: in Ill< middle :ll1d bollom

NOle no age () were

cau~t

1~.1\()(e lhallh.:

in S"'lh:mber 1997. and

seak ofthc bars isdifTerenl

.

_

Fil,.'1Ire 9-6: Dislribution e:-;pansion with abundance. Proponion of 10lal number of
siles sur... e~d thai had age II (00 in tho: catch. versus the nalufill
logarithm of the o\"efilll abundance Inumber of age 0 cod caughtl in
the bay. Each point represents one slIl"\'ey monlh. The line is a

9·53

sl::mtianllc:LS1 squ:u<s regression y .. -O.OJI - O.IJX
inlercepl is nOI significanlly difTert'nl from zero I

(r~ =

0.95: {he
~-56
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and maturit:-' slate of Atlanllc coo eauglll and

releas.:d on "\pri! 1l}·:!O 19lJ8 al Bar Ha\·en. Placentia Bay. Also
shown: thc

Sp...~ilicaliorlsoflhe

LOlek aeOUSlic lags thai w<:re

surgicaU:-, Implanlcd 1010 cach fish...
App.:mJix T3b1c A2:

L~nglh.

.

April )·4 :000;1l B;lr H;I\"cn. 3nJ

rd~ased

31 \'3nous lo.:alions and

limes lhroughoul Placentia B3Y. Also shown: the

~J'l<.:..:ilil;;llions oflhe

LuIck 3I;OUSII<: lags thaI weI<: surgically impl3nl<:d lOIn <:3\'h tish
.-\pp.:mJix T3ble B1: Global posllion tin decimal degrees I Oflh..:
lor age (J cod

In

A~
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1 General introduction and overview
1.1

Introduction

After

lh~

great fisheries

In

the: w.estern North AtI:mlic collapSo.'U in ttl<: \.--arly ninetidi.

:ie\"cr:lI authors lc.g.. leaf anJ Parsons. 199]: Roughg:mlcn :mJ Smith. 1996:

~lyers

el

:11 .• 19971 predicted roucs orr~co\'cry thaI were far more r.tpid than those thai ha\'c since

Ixcn observed.

Accordin~ (0

Myers et 3\. (1997). many l::rronrous .:slimal<::s were the

result of poor approximations of population growth r:IlC. However. despite using:l robust
estimate ofpopulalion growth rate. .\tycrs c( al. ( 19<}7) wrongl)' predich:d a biomass
doubling in four years.;l tripling :Iller s<:\'cn years and recovery to "desired" len.:ls :Iller
about a decade: ofminimallishing: monality. Unfonunaldy. :1ll1:r four to the years of
fishing mOr.lloria follo.....ed by four to five years of modest fishing. most stocks of Allantic
cod (GlJJIlS

morllllul

have not increased in biomass al predich..-d r.ues. none h:!\"e returned

10 pre-collapse kvels.;lnd some continued 10 decline during moraloria llilly et al.• 1999:
Hutchings. 2000). HUlchings (1999) suggesled Ihat Ihe populalion growth r:ue can be
influenced by siochaslic \'arialion in life history \"ariables. and e\'a1 be negative when
conditions result in poor posl-reproducth"e survi\'"3I" Anocher possIble e~plan:uion for the
overty optimistic recovery predictions is a failure 10 accounl for possible depc:ns:1tory
responses ofpopulalions at low biomass levels. Although Myers el al. (1995) concluded
Ihat depc:nsalion is nola common characteristic of marine fish slocks. lhe failure: of
western Allanlic cod slocks to recover at r:ues prc:dicled !'rom nondepensalory models
musl be considered.
Depens:llion may be c;lused by lowered recruitment. reduced b'TOwth. or increased nalural
mortality rates (or some combination oflhese) at low populalion size. Frank and

I-I

Brickman (2000) pointed out that small-scale population Slructure may make stocks more
vulnerable to recruitment overfishing and depensatory processes than would be the case
under a panmiclic stock structure. Using a model in which management units were
comprised of multiple spawning groups. they demonstrated that a failure to treat each
spawning group separately can lead to extinctions and a concomitant reduction in the
productivity oflhe management unit. Thus. productivity decreases at low levels of
abundance within the management unit (i.e.. depensation). Moreover. they showed that
regional (management unitl depensation can occur despite nannal compensatory
dynamics within spawning groups. Given the present results. that small-scale population
structure can c:{ist within cod management units. [ suggest that depensatory processes
such as those described in (Frank and Brickman. 2000) may be imponant in Placentia
Bay. Given its imponance to fishery management. I focus on population structure in this
thesis. espe<:ially the mechanisms which could generate and maintain small-scale
populations of Atlantic cod.
The development and maintenance of population structure depends on the segregation of
spa....lling groups during reproduction (Templeman. 19791. and on spawning products
being retained in such a way that allows maturing individuals to eventually join their
parent population. For many marine fishes. eggs are broadcast into the water column. and
develop while drifting passively with local currents. Although Atlantic cod is a broadcast
spawner (Jonsson. 1982: Ber!!Stad et aL 1987: l:ikupsstovu and Reinen. 1994) there is
growing but controversial evidence from genetic studies for the e:dstence of local cod
populations within management units throughout its range (Ruzzante et OIL 1998. 1999:
Beacham et .11.. 2000l. panicularly in coastal areas. For small-scale population structure
of this kind to exist. two biological processes must be limited: I) dispersal of eggs and
larvae; and 2) straying of adults among spawning grounds.

Dispersal of eggs and larvae can be limiled if spawning occurs in areas where
~nogr.tphic condilions

favour relenlion of o:ggs. Relenlion is a common fealure al

oceanographic fronts. and can result where tl(){lom topogr.lphy cre:lles complex cumnt
pallems (e.g.. Mullineaux and Mills. 1997). Spawning in relenlion areas has bo:en
documented for many marine spccio. and explains population richno:ss of sen~t'31 spc:cies
(Sincl:lir. 1989). Alternately. dfecti\'edispersal can be limited if young fish home to natal
:lreas subsequent to their ckpanure from dist::lnl nursery grounds. Nat::ll homing has been
documented for diadromous species (Hasler. 1971: Gross et al .. 1988) and for eSluarine
spawners (ThorTold 0:1 al .. 2001). Depending on the species. salmonids are thought 10 use
some combinalion ofceleslial cues (Quinn and Brannon. 19R2) :lnd magnetic fields
(Quinn et aL. 1981) to n:lvigate in the open ocean. :lnd spawning sites are recognised by
olf:lctoryiden!ification ofslrcam characleristicslH:lsler. 1966). However. for marine
broadcasl spawners a mechanism whereby widely JispefS<--dju\'eniles home 10 their nal:ll
ground (where Ihey may have only existed as undeveloped eggs) has nOI tk.-...:n
demonstrated (R3tz. 199.l). and remains largely speculative {Hankn-Jones. 1968: Godo.
1984c: Netzel. 1990: HO\'prd and Rigel. 1991 l.
Straying may be limited among migr.lling populalions if individuals repealedly :lnd
precisely return to me same location each lime mey spawn (homing) or if tho: home range
of individuals is small relative to the dist::llKe among spawning grounds (site fidelity).
Homing is well recogniKd in diverse animal t.u;a (s« PapL 1992). including many fishes
(Quinn and Dittman. 19921. bUI is largely speculalive foc Allanlic cod (Harden·Jones.
1968: Godo. 198-1<:: Netzel. 1990: Hovgard and Rigel. 1991). How individual cod might
locate meir oceanic spawning ground remains largely unknown. Nonelheless. olher fishes
navigate using a variety of methods including chemoreceplion {thl: use of chemical
gradients to orient toward a signature destinationl. magJlCto-reception (sensing of the
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magnelic field of the earth). the usc of spatial memory (to follow underwater landmarks)
or solar/ccleslial cues (Hasler. 1971: WOOllon. 1992). le.g.. Rose. 1993) suggested thai
knowledge of migr:1tory roules is transmiued socially from older 10 younger coo.
Homing of coo has traditionally been assessed by c:ltchinlot and releasing fish at a gi\"en
location. after tagging them. When tagged individuals arc recaptured (usually by sport

Of

commercial fishers) their location is sometimes nOled. and reported to the resource
managers (e.g.. Taggan el al.. 19951. These data arc limited because only IWO
observalions of location are made for any given individual (marie.. and then recapture).
For oeumple. if fish must p3SS one spa..... ning ground oen route to anothoer ground. a ponion
oft~

fish may be recaptured:n a localion that is nOltheir final destination. Withoullhe

ability to make multiple observations ofindi\"iduals. I cannot detenninc if fish are
spawning at a ceruin ground. or simply passing through. Conventional C1gglOg studi<.'S
3lso cannot determine thoe portion of fish which uS<: the same ground o\"er S<:\'eral

~'t:'ars.

and c:mnot address questions regarding the behaviour of fish on the sp3wning ground. the
tumoverofspawners on the ground. or the amount of time each individual spends there.
However. advancements in underwater lelemetric techniques now allow tagged
individuals to be observed and tr.1Ckcd for e..ncndet.l periods. sometimes for sc\'eral ye:lfS.
In this thesis. I take 3dvanClge of this new tcchnolog)' to assess multi-year homing of cod.
:md to determine their 3bility to rerum to a caprure site after being tr.u1Splanted.
Underwater telemetry was also used to examine individual differences in bcha\·iour.
inclUding the effects of sex and age on mO\'ements around the spawning ground.
In this thesis. I also developed a telemetric matugement tool to assess the ;ndepo:ndence
of a set of abundance estimates from serial surveys. Since surveys of abundance arc
sometimes repeated during a season. it is imponantto determine whether or oot these

,-I

discrele

~snapshotsW are

counting Ihe same tish. When the time of residence ofindh'idual

fish on thc spa....'TIing ground is short relati\'c to the intef\'al betwe.::n SUf\·CYS. abundance
estim.:lIes from each survey should be summed to estimate lotal abundance. If the
residence time is protracted. the estimates should be avcraged. Since mtennediate cases
are likely. I suggested the use oftelemctry to assess the a\'erage residence times of
individual fish.
I explored another potential managemenltool in this thesis. namdy the

u~

ofpro.'l.Y

variables to forecaSI rttruilment to the Bar Haven spawning group. Proxy variables are
indiccs that can reliably predict the value of a \'ariable ofinlen:St. In this cas<:. I explored
whether depth. h:mperature and salinity. and a numb<r ofbiolic factors could predict
recruitment. measurcd 3S the relative abundance of demersal juveniles in Placcntia Bay,
Demcrsal juvenile distribution was also used to identify important nurs.:ry llfOunds for the
cod in Placentia Bay.

In order to asceruin thc potcntial for population siructure althe Bar Ha\'en spawning

grounds. I needed to examine the faclors which. in combination. can allow for the
development of structure. Tnese are: I) me potential for retention of eggs and lan'3e in
the vicinity of spawning: and 2) the degree of homing andtor site fidelity of adult cod to
their spa....'TIing ,,"ound. I examined the first factor in Chapter 3. and the' second factor in
Chapters -4 through 6. Specifically. in Chapter 3. I examined e\'idence for local retention
around the Bar Haven spawning ground by looking at the distribution of the successive
life-history stages from spawning events to settlement over a three-year period, In
Chapter 4, the pervasiveness of homing and site·fidelity of cod to spawning grounds

W:lS

reviewed using published tagging studies from throughout the Nonh Atlantic. In Chapler
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S. I lUITOWed lhe scale of focus from the entire Nonh Allantic 10 lhat of one single
spawning ground in Placentia &y. and studied the homing of acoustically lagged cod
o\'er three consecutive spawning sasons. In Chapter 6. I examined the ability of Bar
Haven cod 10 home after being lransplanled to locations throughoul the bay,
The remaining chapters ha\'e mal\:J.gement of cod in Pl:accntia &yas their common
Iheme, In Chapter 7. I c:'Cplore individual differcncc:s in Ihe behasiout of cod around Ihe
spawning grounds in order 10 <ktermine if fishing on Ihe spawning grounds could result
in differential catch rates ofa

gin~n sex

oc size ofced, In Chapter 8.

[devdo~d

a method

for stock assessment in which Ielemetric data :lllowed estimates of spawner abund:ance 10
be adjusted to account for tumo\'er ofindividuaJs on the spawning ground, In

Chapter~,

attcmpted to determine if a simple set of proxy variables could be used 10 forecast
recruitment. and uamined whether imponant nursery areas in Placenlia Bay could be
determined from the dislribulion of demersal juveniles.
Overall. I presenl in Ihis Ihesis my allempllo qu:ullify the homing

capabiliti~ of Bar

Haven cod and the degree of local retenlion of their spawning products in order to

:lSSCSS

lhe potential for small-SC3le population slnIcture. The resuh will be of interest wilhin Ihe
fishery because management O\'er inappropriale spatial scales can fCSult in local
depletions and overall reductions in productivity(Hilbom;md Walters. 1992: Frank ",nd
Brickman. 2000). The resullS presented here for Bar Haven cod are likely to apply to
other groups of cod. especially Ihose in coast.al regions and rt'tention areas in the Nonh
Allantlc, Similar arguments could potentially apply to other broadcast spawning species
wilh wide-spread distribulion and localised spawning grounds.
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1.3

Tuminolo~·

For this thesis it was necessary to define and distinguish berween rhe tenns
~managemenr URiC'

and

~slock". ~PopulatjOfl~

~population~.

refers to a biologic31 grouping of

individuals that were relatively i!iOlarcd from individuals in other populations during
spawning. Spawning isolation could result from geognphic distance. differences in
riming. or from

assortatin~

malin" at a common site. A

~management

unit" is a

geogr::J.phic area. the boundaries of which delimircd individuals inro artificial groupings
for the purposes ofa.ssessment and management. Under ideal circumstances.lhe
boundaries of:1 management unir should march lhose of the populatiOfl it purpons ro
manage.

~Stock"

refers ro the Individuals wirhin:1 management unit. The stock ofan idc3l

managemenr unit should be a populariOfl.

I·'
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3 On local retention, population structure and spawning
timing in a marine broadcast spawner, Atlantic cod
Co-authors; [an R. Bradbury, Gareth L. Lawson. George A. Rose. and Paul V. R.
Snelgrove
3.1

:\bstract

To Jctcnnine the degree to which Allantic cod (Cudrls nwrllllu) eggs and larvae were

retained locally from spawning at Bar Haven. Placentia Bay, Newfoundland. the liming.
magnitude anu distribution of the \'3fious life-stages from spawning through to juvenile
recruitment were monitored for three consecutive ye::af"S. In 1997. spawning rate declineJ
after that observed in April in O"C waters, and early stage eggs were plentifuL but late
stage eggs and larvae were few. Poor recruitment of demersal juveniles followed. In
comparison. JX:ak spawning in 1998 was at least one month later. and occurred in II"C

waler. Although fewer early st3ge ~ggs were produced in 191.}S. 13rg.er numbers of 13te
stage eggs and IJrv3e were observed within the bay. 3nd stronger local recruitment of
derners31 juveniles resulted. Tr.msport of egg:;; 3nd IJrv3C into the bay was not observed.
suggesting that recently settled juveniles within the b3Y were oflocal origin. In 311 years.
demefS31 juveniles were distributed in the head of the b3Y and on the western side
(downcurrent from Bar Haven). suggesting retention of Bar H..ven spawning products
within the bay. The simil3rity in distribution of early and late stage eggs within a given
year was further evidence of local retention. The extent oflocal retention was related to
the lim in!; (or h:mperature) ofspa.....TJing. WIer sp3wning in wanner water led 10 faster
egg development :md larval growth. and enhanced local retention. Smaller-scale
population struclure, associated with local retention. implies that the scales of present

).\

fishery management may be 100 large. thatla<;al sub-stock de<:im.llion may lead to
dc~ns:uoryd~namics and

o\'erly optimistic pn:dittions of population groWlh roues on

vacant grounds.

3.2

Introduction

The de\'elopment and maintenance of population structure in marine fish<5 d..--pends on
segregation during reproduction (Templeman. (979), Eggs produced must be distributed
in such a way to allow survivors to eventually join thc:ir parent population. However.
many marine Iishes:lre bf03dcast spawners whose eSl!s are rdotased into the water
column and develop while drifting passively with local currents. Widespread disp.:rsal is
considered l)ipkal of these species

~ause

in the unpredictable marin..: environment

dispersal maximises the probability that:!QIDS products will experience conditions
favour3ble for survi\·alISindair. 1981,l). However, a meehanism whereby widely
dispersedjuvenilcs ofthcsc species are :lble home to Iheir n:llal ground (where they
exisled only as unde"eloped eggs) has nOI been demonstr:ned I Ratz.

I~),

AS:l resuh.

slocks are Iypically conSIdered to h3ve e:<pansivc distributions .....ith elastic edges.
potentially encompassing multiple neighbouring spawning grounds. and management has
been practised O\'er I:lrge (1000's ofkrn) spatial scales.
Despite being a widespread open ocean and coastal bf03dcast spa'A-ner (Jonsson. 1982;
Bergstld el al.• 1987: J:ikupssto\"\1 and Reiner1. 1994) Allantic cod show evidence of
small·SC::J.le stock strutture. Cod can show a high degrtC of homing (Twing. 1940: GOOo.
1984c; Lear. 1986bl. and there is growing bUI contro\'ersial evidence from genetic studies
for the e:dstente of loe:ll cod populations within management units in Newfoundland
(Ruzzante et al .. 199M. 1999: Beatham et al .. 2000). Norway (Fevolden and Pogson.
1997) and Icdand (Jonwonir etal .. 1999). panieularly in coastal areas (but S« Pepin and
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CarT. 199)). If there is indo:cd small·scale stock structure. what is !he mechanism by
which young cod evenllJally rccruitto their parenul stock? Is there a complex long.
distance homing behaviour. or arc: the majority of eggs that survive and rttruit retain..-d
locally? These and related questions are difficult to answer with traditional single lifestage studies using ugging or genetics. Few studies have auemptcd to sequentially
monilor all stages of the proce:ss from spawning to recruitme:nt in marine: 11shes. and nom:
that I am aware of have dono: this with Atlantic cod.
The south coast of NewfounJI:IOJ and adjacent banks IFig. 3-1) eUrTo:ntly hold the largcst
cod biomass in the Nonhwest Adantic. In order to determine the degree of local egg and
lar...a1 retention in Placc:ntia Bay. I follow the stages of the cod life cycle from spawning
through to rccruitl'T'lCnt for three consecutive years by combining demc:rsal juvenlk catch
data with recently publisho:J 3ccouniS ofsp:l\\'T\Cr (Lawson 3nd Rose. :!000b. a) and
iehthyoplarnaon (Br.adbury oct ;11.. :!OOO) distributions from conCUrTe:nt
accounts suggest that eggs and lar...a<=: m3Y be ret3ine:d locally. In this

~riods.

pa~r.

These

I examine the

distribution and rel3ti...e abundance of the demersal juvenile life stage to explore the
hypothesis that local spawning and egg and larval retention leads to loe3! recruitment of
juveniles. I also in\'c:sligate the oceanographic and biological condilions under which
local retention may ecrUI'. Finally. I discuss the scale at which

m:llIa~ment measures

are

applied in this region and a do:pcnsatory mechanism to ac..::ount for the: failure of Atlantic
cod stocks to rcco\-er;:at predicted rates.

3·3

3.3

Methods

1.1./

Sun'L'y Arc-u
emba~menl

Placentia Bay (Fig. )-1) is the lal};csi

in Newfoundlanc.J. lis domirunt currents

enter on the e:J.S1 and exit on Ihe west side of Ihe bay (mean north-south current spc\-'ds are
10.56:!: 8.70 cm sol imo the bayanJ

3.~9.::

2.93 cm s-I OUI of the bay. Hanel al .• 10001.

Currents in the hcadoflhe bay are more \-ariablc. and we.:lken from spring to summer
(Schillinger et .:II .. 2(00). Se.:l surface tcmpcr::lIures. determined from .-\VHRR tAdvanced
Very High Resolution Radar) S.:Ilcllite imagery (hup:lfdfomr.mar.Jfompo.gc.ca':scienccJoceanliastseawifs:sc:awifs_3.html). :lnu from CTO casls. ,yelc between
-0.5

~C

in spring and 18 "C in summer l Fig.

spring and autumn..-\1 other times elevated
primarily in upwelling

a~:lS in

of approximately 2.-l.O J.lg 1·1

3-::~1.

Phytoplankton blooms occur early in

ph~,oplankton productivity

is observed

the nonhern and westc:m portions orlhc baYla difference

~twecn

the inner and oUler parts of the bay. Bmdbury ct al..

2(00).

Inform.uion on liming and distribution of spawning activity came from lawson and Rose
(2000b: 200(3).

Spa~'I\ers were sUf"e~'C\I Juring

dayligt'll hours (Lawson and Rose. 1999)

over 12 lr:JlIsects sp3ced ... !\3utical miks apart (Fig. 3-1) using \'4'0 standard spho:recalibr:lled BioSonics single beam DT-WOO «hosounders (38 and 120 kHz. 6" h<tJf-power
beam widths. pulse dur:llion 004 ms. 42 kHz digital sampling mles. pulse mlcs 2 pings r
1). AdditioruJ <tdaptive surveys were conducted over identified grounds and aggregations
(lawson and Rose. 2ooo<t). Acouslically located cod aggregalions were sampkd using
handJines. Only cod were ever captured. and previous acoustic and submersible surveys
in this area indicated that species acoustically-similar 10 cod (e.g.. haddock. pollock) are
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~

(Lawson and Rose. 2000b). Acousllc backscal1erwas SQled 10 areal density (cod m·

1) using 311 ~piricaJly determined (Rose .100 Poner. 1996) relalionship between target
slrenglh and fish length: TS(dB) - 20 10£10 length(crn) - 66 (at 38 kHz), Acoustic
sur'\"eys were conducted throughout the pre-spawning and spawning period (April to July)
of 1997 and 1998, No adult wla was availabk for 1999.
Acouslically located cod aggregations were sampled to 3S$eSS malUrilY state which. for
females. was categorised as "immalure" (o\·arit.'S small. undeveloped). "ripening" (eggs
present in ovaries. bUI none hydrated). "spawning" (hydrated eggs present in ovaries). or
"spent" (ovaries fully Je\'eloped. but largely empty anJ

s{n~tched to

indicato: the recent

presence of cggslas per Morrison (1990),
Tho: distribution of spawning aClivily was detennined by plotting the global position of all
cod aggregalions greater than 0.005 fish m-:. These Jensities were detennined from
acouslic integralion (Maclennan and Simmonds. 19921. The cut otTofO.0D5 fish m-:
was chosen because: it is characteristic of spawning a~oregations. Fishing on Ihese
a£gregations revealed cod in spawning conditIOn t lawson and Rose. 2000al.
The timing of spawning activity \\':IS detenni~ using maturity data collected from cod
aggregations thai were located during acoustic surveys. The percent of sampled cod that
were female 3I1d in spa....'Iling condition thydr:l1ed cod eggs will usually be spawned
within Ihree days. Kjesbu el at. 1990) was coupled wilh the density of cod from acouslic
surveys al Ihe Bar Haven spawning ground {which were representative of patterns
throughoutlhe bay. (lawson and Rose. 2000b I to calculate the density of spawning
females. Then. this value was used 10 calculate "predicted egg density" using a fecundity
function (Pinhom. 1984) based on Ihe length dislribution of sampled cod. This egg
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densiry was Ihcn ploned for each survey of the bay and plaited against me su....'ey middate.
[chthyvplunkron SIlI'"\'~'S

J.J.J

Infonn:lIion on ichthyoplanklon dislributions came from Br:tdburyci al. (2000).
Planktonic eggs and larvae were sampled over a yid of ~8 sial ions. spaced four naulical
miles apan along six p3r:tllellr.l.Oset:ts spaced eighl nautie31 mild apan (Fig. 3-1).
S3mpling was conducted ne3r-momhly throughout the spawning 300 posl,sp3wning
periods from April 10 August. 1997. from April to Seplemb<::r. 1998. and from April to
Augusl, 1999. Ichlhyoplankton samples were collt..,<:tcd using a
double oblique tows to

~O

~

m= Tucker trawl with

m deplh. No :>amples were taken from the eastern side of the

bay in 1999.
Cod

e~

and lan'3e were counted and concenlr:ttions computed using Ihc \'o[urne of

waler sampled. which

W3$

eslimated from tlow-m.:ters at the moulh oflhe net..-\11 cod

eggs were staged I-IV (Marlde aoo Frost, 1985). Although sla!,!c I cod eggs eannol be
distinguished from those of haddock :In<! witch Oounder. l:lte stage .:ggs and larvae of the
laner two species were r:trc «I~.llhus all stage I eggs were: assumed to be cod.
Predictions of egg de"'e!opmenllime were made in relation 10 lempcr:lIure (Pepin et 31.,
1997).
Concentrations of cod larvae and the various Slages of eggs were plotted and contoured
for eath of the ye3rs under study. Temporal trends were eX3mined by plotting the mean
concenlr:lIion for e:lch survey of Ihe western side of the b3y against su....·ey mid-date. Only
western Sl:llions were included in Ihe plol in order to fac:ilitatc comparison to 1999 when
no eastern samples were collected. In 1997 and 1998. western concentmlions far
exceeded those of the eastern side of the bay (Bmdbuf)' et al . 10001.
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IXmefS31 juveniks were sampled with a 25 m bottom seine. fished from shore al 18 sites
around the bay from September to December. 1997-1999 IFil'. 3-11.

~

s.:ine fished a

standardis.:d, area of880 m! on each tow (16 m along shore:t 55 m offshore I.
De:plo~ment

of the seine is described in Schneider el al. (1997), Sp..-cific sites were

chosen based on the presence of eelgr.1S5 habitat and aCC6Sibility by small craft,
All sites were sampled in as shon a p.:riod as possible at thc stan of C\'cry month. in 311
order lhat was largely determined by weather. Sampling alany site was not eonfined to a
particular tide le..-el or time of day. although all sampling was done during daylight houtS.
Al eaeh site. two sets appro:timalcly 30-100 m apart wcrc madc in immedial<: succession.
Within a metre. the same sets were made each monlh. The sum of the two sets is used in
all analyses.
The standard kngth of cod caught in each tow was recorded. and ..... hene\'cr possible. fish
were returned ali\'e

(0

the sea. Hatch dales were calculated from an age-Ienb'th

relationship developed using standard lapillus dail)'-ololith·ring counts

tAge,~••

- 26.97

+ 1.-11.& SL..""",; rc "" 0,7\; cod of standard len,b'th bel'.\.'een 15 and 65 mm were aged:
73.1~/.

of the young-of-the rear cod caughl were in that size rangel. and spawn dates were

calculated from the de\·elopment.lemperarure relation described in Pepm el al. (1997).
3.~

3.4./

Rnults
Spu\I·nl!r.f

The distribution of spawning varied among years. Spawning females in 1997 and 1998
were concentralcdallhree shool areas of Placentia Bay: Cape 51. Mary's. Oderin Bank,
and Bar Haven {Fig, 3-3a-b). Spawning ground usage varied
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be(w~n

years. Cape 51.

Mary's and Oderin Bank were used most heavily in 1997 and 1998. respectively. The: Bar
Ha\'cn shoal

W~

used more consistently during 3.11 ye:lrs. Timing of spawning also \·3.ried

among year.>. In 1997. highe:st adult spawner densities were observed in April (mean
surface temperature 0.0 "Cl. In 1998. pe:lk spawning was dela)-ed until Juno: when surface
temperatures were 11.0 "C.
J.~.!

Ichillyvplunktun

Early stage e:gg concentrations were highest in the inner b3.y ncar the Bar Haven ground in
all three years (Fig. 3·]c-e:). In all three years. I:gg conccntr.llions were highest during the
carli<;;st surveys. :lOd dl:c1ined thercafter. most rapidly in 1997 (Fig. 3-2). During the threeycar pc:riod.lhe I.":gg conl.":l.":ntrJtions were

~reatest

e3.rly in the 1997 spawning se3.son:

lowest o\'erall conccntr.uions wcrc SClCn later that same year, Late stage eggs IFig. 3·3f·h)
and pl3.nlc.lOnic brvae (Fig. 3·3i·kl were concentrated in the inner and weste:m pans of the
bay 'downstream' of the spawning b'fOunds. The 13.I"\·al concentrations were wry low in
1997 and 1999: only in 1998 was there significant larval presence: in the bay. with pc3.k
\'alues obser\'ed during the .-\ugust 7 surn:y IFig. 3-2).

Post-settlement juveniles were conce:ntrated disproponionately in the inner bay and on the
western side in 3.11 three ~'ears IFig. 3-31-n: 1997:

xh s 63.6. p < 0.001: in 1998: x~~

108.3. P < O.OOi: in 2000: l:~ -6.64. p < 0.05). They were caught in very low num~
in both 1997 and 1999. Catches were 5 fold higher in 1998 (Fig. 3.2)_ the only year in
which catches were comparable to thOSt: of other Newfoundland bays (Smedbol <:tal..
1998). Back-ealculated spawn dates (Fig. 3-2) show that the majority ofju\'eniles caught
were the result of spawning 13.ler in the season. In all three years, grealer than 50% of the
jU\'eniles caught were the result of spawning that occlllTed after August 8. Moreover. only
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:l. sm:all minority resulted from pre.June spawning 17°/•.

2~":l.nd

< I'!/. for the three )"e:l.rs

respectively}.
J.S

1.5./

Olseussion

LuclJl Rt'f<'f1';..,f1

The presence ofdo:mo:rs:ll juvenile cod near lhe sp:l.wTling grounds:l.t Bar Ha\'o:n could be
taken as evido:nt:e ofloc:l.1 retention ofspa\vning products. Given 11'10: counter..::lockwise
circulalion in the b:l.Y. ;.nd Ihc scarcity of eggs and I:l.rv.::lC on thc o::!.Stem sido:. it is unliko:ly
th.::lt these juveniles an: producls ofsp.::lwning events at Cape 51. Mary's or further
otTshore. Although lhl: import ofsp.::lwning products is possible. localised retenlion is a
more parsimonious explanation lor tho: disproponion.::lte!y large numbers of demersal
juwniles caught in Ihe head of the bay in all years. and the consido:rabk C.::ltches onate
stage eggs found at the same slations where early stage eggs were concentr.lted previously
in Ihe season. Drifters rdeascd al Bar Haven during lhe spawning season were mosl ollen
~o\·crcd among

the Islands in the head ofth.: bay. alung lhe west coast of Merashe.:n

Island (Bradbury 0:( :II..

~OOOI.

These drifter relOC:llion sites are similar to Ihose: where

young of the year jU\'eniks were found e:lch :lutumn. Retention of propagules in the ho:3d
of the bay is consiSlent wilh lhe v:lria.ble and relath·ely we:lk currents (Schillinger el :II..
2(00), complex bottom lopoyraphy. :md presence of m:any small islands. particularly on
the ......esl side of Ihe b:lY.
The dat:l suggest th:ll retention of demersal jUH~niles ffi.::ly be a function of Ihe liming of
spawning in addition 10 Ihe location and :lffiOUnl of o:ggs produced. The pe.ak in overall
egg production (slages I - IV) occurred in April of 1997. concurrent with the peak in
spa\vning activity in the he3d of the b3y, This sp.::lwning resulted in poor ICC31
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rttruitmen!. with negligible numbers of larvae and few sculedju\'eniles within the bay. In
1998. peak spawning was delayed untill:lle June and e\'idence of spawning ¢:<isted as laIC:
as September. In ltut year. the yrcalest numbc:rs of late st::lge eggs. larvae. and demersal
juveniles wae obSO:f\'ed in tho: b3.y despite f¢wer eggs IStages I - IV) being produced.
Although ,"':ltef temperatures we!"C similar among years. the one month delay in spawning
was accompanied by an II "C difference in ,"':lter temperature during po:ak activity.
Wanner waters result in shoner egg and larval development times and a computed 73%
decrease in egg stage duration as a consequence of fasler deVelopment rates (Pepin et .11.•
1997). Larvae were therefore morc likely to develop swimminy
the bottom before

~ing

~haviour and

settle to

swcpt out of the bay. :lnd the O\'cralltime spent in the vulnerable

pelagic staye was decreased. Funhennore. in all years. back calculations of spawning
dales using otolilh ages and e;(pectcd egg stage durations indicaled Ihallocally sell led
juvcniles resulted mainly from spawning: thai occurred from June onward (Fig. 3-21.
Larvae and demersal juwniles thai were spawned before June were rarely obSO:f\'ed
despite an abundance of pre-June spawmng. presumably because

e~

that de\'elo~ in

colder springtime waters wen: less likely to halch wilhin the bay. It can be: concluded that
the degree of successful local rttruitment is a function of the amount of spawning which

II is import:Jnt to note thallhe fale of eggs and Iaf\'ac that drift out ofm.: bay is unknown.
They could be swept soulhwesl\lrard and settle successfully on 51. Pierre Bank. or inshore:,
further west along the southern coasl of Newfoundland. AI least in rttcnl years. nearshore
environments have been identified as the most imponanl nursery 1P'0unds for cod. with
relatively few young-of-thc-year found on Newfoundland otTshore banks compared to
neanhore areas on the Nonheast coast (Dalley and Anderson. 1997). Although offshore
sampling from south of Placentia Bay was limited both temporally and spatially.
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Bradbury el al. (::!OOO) showed very low l;onl;cnlr:lIions of early cgg slages and an abscnc:e
of lale slage eggs.
J,5,1

Popu/uriun Stnl("IUrll' unJ Do-pt:f1Sution

Recenl microsatellite evidenc:e (Ruttante I;t al .. 1(98) has suggested Ihal fish ought in
the head ofPIac;cnlia Bay I;an b<: distinguished genelil;ally from Ihose I;aught near Cap.:
51. 1\.lary's, Moreovcr. a rccenl telcmetrk lagging sludy has demonslrated that 1;00
spawning at Bar H3n'n l;:ln e)l.hibit e)l.31;ting homing over mulliple spawning ~asons.
wilh no e\'idenl;e of slraying to other spawning grounds in Plal;entia Bay (Chapter 5).
Both genetic and tagging studies are suggl:stive ofsmall·scak population structure. The
present study documents evidence of one mechanism (i.l:.. local retention near the Bar
Haven grounds) by which structure could be sustained.
Several studies (e.g.• Lear and Parsons. 1993: Roughgardcn and Smith. 1996) predicted
r:lIes of recovery in Nonhwest Atlantic cod slocks f:lr gre:lter th:ln th05C obser....:..1.
According to Myers el al.

(1~7l.lhe

erroneous eSlim:lles were thc result ofpoor

3ppro)l.im3tions ofpopul3tion growth rate fr). !\.lorc l;0n5eJ'\'3ti\'e estimatt:s oft uS<:d by
Myers el 31. (1997) predicted 3 biomass doubling in four
.tnd recovery to

~dcsired~

)~3rs.:I

tripling after

~ven

yc;us

levels after about a decade of minimal fishing mort3lity.

Unfonunately. after years ofmoraloria (wilh limiled fishing allowed in only a few regions
over the past four to fivc years). most slocks of Allanlic cod ha\'e not increased al
predicted rates. non.: have returned to pre<ollapsc le\·cls. and some continued to decline
despite fishing moratoria (Lilly el 011.. 1999: Hutchings. 2000). One e)l.plan:Jtion for the
overly optimistic

pn~dictions

is a failure to account for depensatory responses of

popukllions:lt low biomass levels
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Small-scale population StNCture. with concomitant local retenlion of early life stages. and
homing of adults may make stocks more \"ulnerable to recruitment o\"erfishing and
lkpensonory processes than would be the C3Se under a panmictic stock structure. Frank
and Brickman (:!OOO) made this explicit with a model in ..\"hich management units .....ere
comprised of multiple spa"',,"ing groups. Th.:y <kmonstrated that a failure to tn.';].t each
spawning group

~parately

can lead to extinctions (which go Hunnoticnr by the

manager). and a concomitant reduction in the proouctivity of the: managemcnt unil. Thus.
proouctivity

dccrea~s at

low kvels of abundancc .....ithin thc management unit t i.c..

dcpensationl. Morco.....: r.thcy showed that regional frnanagemcnl unit)

dcp.:ns~lIion

can

occur despite normal compensatory dynamics within spa.....ninl;; groups. Given the prescnt
results. that small-scale population structure can exist within eoo rnanal;cmcnt units. I
suggest that dcpens:lIory processes such as those l.Iescrib..-d in Frank and Brickman t:!OOO)
could be responsible for the failure of coo to recover at predictcd fates
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Figure 3-1: M3P of Pl3centi3 Bay. Acoustic transe<:tS are shown as dashed lines.
khlhyoplanklon sl31ions are shown as dolS.

O~n

dots were

nOI

S.:lmpled in 1999. Slars

indicate the sampling sites for demersal juveniles. Inset: The Island of Newfoundland
with bm: showing location of Placentia Bay.
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lTom sp;1wning femalo: densities). egg and larval l;ooccntr:uion tnumber per m ': from
Tucker tf'3wl surveys). and demel'S3l juvenilo: calch tnumbo:r caughl in monlhly bo:ach
seine surveys) for Allamic cot.! in Placentia Bay from

1997-1\}~.

Note log scales for egg

density and eOnCenlf'3lion. In the bollom panel. the three rightrnosllines represent calch
of demel'S3l juveniles (sec the ri~t vertical axis). Also shown. with lines lacking
symbols. are spawn dates back-calculated from the Io:ngth distribution of the demersal
jun~niles

(kftmost lines. see the left. vertical a;(isl.
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Figure 3-3· Maps showing the distribution of the various Atlantic cod life history stages in Placentia

BllY from 1997 to 1999. Note variable scales. 1997 data I1rc shown In panels 3, c. f, i and I. 1998 data
are shown in panels b. d, g,j and m. 1999 data are shown in panels e, h, k, and n. (Ill-b) Spawners:
stars indicate the position of spawner densities> 0.005 fish m 2 (adapted from Lawson and Rose,
2000b; 2000a) during the spring and summer of each year; (c-k) lchlhyoplanklon: The concentration

at each slation is averaged over spring llnd summer oreach year. Contours are lines of equal
ichthyoplankton concentration (# m l ). Early stage eggs (Slages I and II) arc shown in panels coe.
Late stage eggs (Smges III and IV) are shown in panels f·h. Larval concentrations are shown in
panels i-k). All ichthyoplankton panels are adapted from Bradbury et at. (2000). (1-11) Demersal
juveniles: Expanding circles represent the number of age 0 cod caught al each site during lhe autumn
of each year
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4 Site fidelity, homing and population structure of cod
throughout the North Atlantic
Co-:Iuthor: George A. Rose

4.1

Abstract

Bch:wiours such as homing .3nd site fidelity can result in the

de~'elopmeOi of population

structure within stocks. making effective management more difficull. To a5sess the
~rvasi\"eness of these

beha\'iours. and dctcnnine the areas within which population

structure can be expected. I reviewed
(G(ldlt.~ nwrhllul

t:l~ging studies

for all major stocks of Allantic cod

in the Nonh Atlantic. Cod populations can be classified into four

categories based on thcir migratory behaviour: First. populations thaI pcrlonn [001:\distance migrations :md 3CCUfaidy home to spawning grounds: S...'Cond those that home
kss 3ccuratdy: Third. those thai e:o:.hibit strong sile fidelity, and c::m be found year-round
within a rdatively sffi311 gcogr3phic range: Founh. popul:lIions that disp.:rse or to=nd 10
mo·..e within large l::o=ographic areas" Although tho= rel:lIi\"e proponion ofth.:s< b<ha\"ioural
categories across the range oflhe sp«ies could

not

boo: 31:cur.uely detennined lbo:<:ausc of

the limitations of con\"entiooal tagging studies under review. and lho= subjei;tivily with
which behaviours are assigned to a category). cod migmtory beh;l\"iour was highly
variable Ihroughout all parts of its range. and no category was limiled to inshore or
offshore environments. or to any pan of the Nonh Atlantic rnnge. Cod sometimes :!Iso
show more than one type: of behaviour within a limited googmphie area. This suggests
that the spatial scale: of population structure may be variable throughout the r.mge of cod.
and cannot be predicted using simple rules oflhumb. Failure of fisheries management (0
acknowledge the potential importance of sueh variations in behaviour when considering

.-1

small-scale population st....cture and productivity may lead to incOfTeCt estimates of
population gro\\1h rates. :and reduce dTectin::ness of cod man.:agcment.
~.l

Introduction

Population JifTcrenccs within:a sp«io:s (i.~. popul:ation st....cture) is important within
marine fishes not only because of the percei'-oXI benefilS ofgcnetic L1i"ersity 4Humer.
1996) but because spalial and tempor:ll diversily in spawning distribution is thought to
enhance the prob:ability ofrcgion:al recruitmenl success (Sinclair.

19~9;

Cushing. 19951.

Population structure can dcvdop and be sustained if e:~,;:hangc of spawners 3nd sp3wning
proouCls is limited 3monll poPul3tions.
Fr3nk and Brickm3n (2000) showed titat failure to recogniSe: population structure wilhin a
management unit ('3n lead to inadvertent

sub-structur~ over1ishing.

local extinctions :InLl

reductions in potential productivity. For example. overtishing can result ,fpopulations
within a management unit are not equally productive or if fishing

~lTort

is oot dividC'd

proportionally :lmong them (Frank and Brickm:ln. 2000). Fishery managers should
therefore strive to treat exn spawning population sep:lralely. by m:ltching Ihe boundaries
or management unilS to the distributions of the populations in question.
Atlanlic cod (GuJw marnull) is an open oce:m and coastal broadc3S1 spawner (Jonsson.
1982: Bcrgstad et al.. 1981: J:ikupsslo\'U and Reinert. 1994) distributed throughout
inshore and cOnlinentalshelfareas orlhe Nonh Atl:antic. Throughout its r:1nge. cod
management unilS arc large (1000's of square km. e.g.• Jakobsen. 1987; Da3n et al.. 1990;
Halliday and Pinhom. 1990). However. there is growing but controversial evidence from
genetic studies for the existence of local cod populations within managemenl units in
Newfoundland (Ruzzanteet al.. 1998. 1999; Beacham elaL 20001. Norway (Fevolden

and Pogson. 1991) and Iceland CJ6nsd6ttir et 011.. 19991. parTicularly in C03Sul areas. For
small-scale population strUcture of this kind 10 nist. t.....o biological processes must be
limited: I) dispersal ohurviving eggs and larvae: 300 21 :m'ayin,g among spawning
grounds. A Ihird coOOition_ that juvenile life history stages musl be 3d3pted to local
condilions. is not considered in this paper.
Dispersal of eggs and 13f'\'ae can be limilctl if spawning occurs in areas .....here
oceanographic conditions favour local relention. RetcRlion is a common feature al
oceanographic fronls. and can result where bollom lopography creates complex current
pallems {e.g.. Mullineaux and Mills.

1~97l.

Spawning in retention areas explains

population richness in several marine species (Sinclair. 19lN). Allernatively. efTeclin;
dispersal can be limited if young fish home to nalal areas subsequenl to Iheir departure
from distant nursery grounds. Natal homing has bctn documenled for diadromous species
(Hasler. 1971: Gross el at.. 1988) and for estuarine spawners tThorToldet al.. 20011.
Depending on the sp«ies. S3lmonids are thought to usc some combination ofeeleSli:l1
cues IQuinn and Brannon. 1982):lod magnetic fields IQuinn (t at.. 1981) 10 n:l\·ig.alc in
lhe open ocean. and spawning sites

~

recognised by olfactory uientification of stream

dlar.acterislics (Hasler. 1966). Ho.....e\·er. for marine broadcasl spawners a mechanism
whereby widely dispersed juveniles home to their naul ground (where they may have
only existed as unde\'eloped eggs) has nol been demonstrated (RalZ. 1994). and remains
largely speculative (Harden-Jones. 1968: Godo. 1984.:: NelZel. 1990: Hovgird and Rigel.

19911.
Siraying may be limited among migr.1ling populations ifindh'iduals relurn repe:lledly to
lhe same location each lime Ihey spawn. The lendency 10 return to a localion in
subsequent years is defined in this review as 'homing'. Natal homing lphilopatry) is a

4-,

special case in which Ihe relum is to Ihe nalal site. Non.migr.ltOfy- populations can also
show limited straying when the home range of individuals is small rel:lli\"e to lhe distance
:unong spawning grounds. Home r.l11ges. in the cases where small-scale population
struclure de\"dops. will be concomit30lly small. In this review. animals which spend Ihe
majority oflheir lifetime within the SJhlwning aua are said 10 show 'site fidelity'.
In

Ta~gan

et al.·s (Taggart et al.. 1998) review of evidence for localised slOck-struclure in

Ihe Northwest .-\t1anlic.

~

concluded. based on genelic d:lI.1 and 2 tagging studies Ih.1t

genetically dislinguishable populalions will be seen on scales b.:tween 60 and 100
nautical miles. This implies that the factors alTccting the l::cogT;lphic scat.: of population
structure aCI in a way to consistently companmentalise cod into units 60-100 nm in size,
As such. Ihe accur:lcy in homing. and the degree of site fidelity of cod would h.1\"e 10 b.:
conslant throughout its r:Jnge.
The purpose oflhis rc\'iew is to describe the eXlenl of site fidelity. homing and substock
structure in Atlantic cod throughout the North Atlanlic. The papo:r is di\"idet..l inlo major
regions. re\"iewing sludies from the Baltic. North and Irish Seas. Ihe Faroe Islands.

lcel.1tld. Gr«nland. Norway. and Nonh :\merican waters.
4J

Tuminology and Metllods

In this re\"iew. il is neces5.1ry to define and dislinguish between Ihe lenns Npopulation".
Nm.1l\3gemenl unit Nand Nstock". NPopulation Nrefers to a biological grouping of
individll31s thai are rel:llively isolated from olher populations during spawning. Spawning
isolation could resull from geographic distance. differences in liming. or from assonativc
mating at 3 common site, A "managemenl unit" is the spati31 unil of fisheries
managemenl.lt refers 10 3 geOb'T:lphic are3. the boundaries of which deli mil individu31s

inlO anificial groupings for the purposes of 355Cssmenl and managemenl.
units are Iypically divided into

~SlatiSlical

Manag~menl

areas. ~ gwgrnphic areas (usually defined based

on latitude/longitude gridlinesl from which fisheries slatistics (e.g.. catch r:lle. elc.1 are
J:3thered.

~Stock~

refers to the individuals within a managemcnl unit. Ideally. Ihe Siock of

a management unit should b<: a population. Fif\3l1y. cod tagged together. or al a common
localion are l.:alled

~groups~.

where it was nC'Cessary to a\'oid making assumptions about

their population siructure or management. The interim lime

belwc~n

spawning. 5Casons IS

the 'fecdingseason·.
ThrouWlout this

r~view.

of recaptures that

rve summarised much of the tagging

~xhibiled site

~Ia

in tenns of the p.::rcent

fidelity and homing. Site fidelity was calculated as the

percenl of recaplures caught 'near' the release location over the duration of the taggin!!
study (see below for definition

of'n~ar'l.

Homing was calculated as In< percent of

recaptures Ihal were caughl 'near' the release localion 2!ll:i during the time of year when
tagging was done (e.g.. during each of the spawning seasons over Ihe course oflhe sludyl.
Gh'en the \'ariablc spalial resolulion with which the tagging oJat3 wcre presenled in Ihe
literature re\·iewed. the distance at which a recaptured individual u,'as considered to b<:
'near the release location' could nol be held constant across experiments. For e:<ample.
McKenzie (1956) considered ree3ptuteS within 12 nm 10 be 'ne3r' the tag.ging localion.
while TagganelaJ. (19981 drew Ihe lineal 30 nm, and manyolhers wcre more liberal still
(c.g,. lear. 1984a). For sludies in which recaptures were divided into statistic3! areas.
rcc3ptures made within the slatistical area '...·here tagged were cOMidere:d 'n.::ar', When
recaptures were presenled JV3phically. the area considcred to be 'near' would generally
correspond to the bank or b3y where lagging occurred, Similarly, the variabl.:: temporal
resolution with which the tagging data were presented in the liternture made it impossible

to always exclude recaptures made immediately after tagging. Given these considerations.
percentages in Table 4-1 "hould be compared with. caution.
Using the site fidelity and homing metrics (soo""" in

Table~-I).

cod were c1assifkd imo

one of four bch.::aviour types. thoso: which. are Msedcntary" (S • bd,a\'iour l)"p<= II. those
that home. accuratdy (AH

:a

behaviour t)1Je 21 and inaccu"'lely (IH "" behaviour type 31.

and those which wdispel"Se ID • behaviour 1)'J)e ~). Cod groups were considered to show
M

behaviour l)'J)e ItS} if> 6()0'. of recaptures showed site fidelil)'(Table 4-1). Note that as
the tenns are defim:d hen:. cOlllhat show 'site fidelity', (i.e.. aTe found in the same
location year-round) will also show 'homing' (i.e.. are found in the same localion when
only a subset of each year. that which corresponds to the season when tagging was
performed. is considered). Therefore. only cod groups that showed strong (> 60 ft •o)
homing and poor « 6O"'nl year-round site fidelity were considered to show behaviour
type 2 (AH). Cod that showed poor site fidelity and poor homing were categorisc:d as
beha\'iour 1)l'C 3 tlH) or -I to) based on qualitative descriptions of the migratory
behaviour extracted from the text of the tagging study repons. On the occasions that
percentages for both homing and SIte fidelity could 00l be obtained from a tagging study
repon. the qualitath'e infonnation in the lext of the tagging study repons were again used
to help assign a behaviour type to the group in question. When insufficienl infonnation
disallowed the assignment of a behavioural category to a cod group. all possible
categories are listed in Table 4-1. Also noted in Table 4-1 are unidirectional movements.
usually associated with ontogenetic shifts in range. Populations exhibiting each of these
behavioural patterns are discussed below. followed by a more general treatment of
homing. site fidelity and population structure.

Migratory beh:i\'iour ofindh'iduals IS likely to be fairly uniform within a population. and
is often an important annbule used to define Ihe boundaries ofmall:lgemenl units le.g.•
Templeman. 1979: lear.

19~a:

Godoand TOlland. 1995). In Ihis l'C\·iew.1 discuss lhe

migratory behaviour of 'popu1.::Itions'. ralher lhan Ihat of the 'indh'it.luals within a
population'.
4A

Th~

Bailie Sea

The Baltic Sea (Fig. 4·11 is a large shallow eSluary with an

a\"C~~ge

depth of34 m. but

wilh sevcl'::J.1 distinct basins reaching 459 m in Jeplh t Bagge and Thurow. 19(4). It is
l;ha~clerised

by low salinity, and a strong year-round haloeline. which prevents mixing of

the upper and lower W:ller layers (Thurow. 1974: Bagge and Thurow. 1994). [n the
bottom layer. oxygen conslanlly declines:ls:l result oftn.: d.:composilion of settled
organic panicles. Replenishment of the oxygen supply can only result from inflows of
waleI' fTom the Kanegal (Thurow. 1974).

Tht.~

inl10ws are

r.ln:.

somelimes al Sl:\"er.ll

year intervals. b«ausc: the WaleI' musl pass O\'er:! shallow sills (6 and 18 mIlO .:nter the
Ballic. and only oecur under extreme wealher conditions in which slrong. weslerly winds
pre\'ail (Bagge and Thurow. 1994). Good ye:u-c[asses in the Bailie are in general the
result oflhese inflows (Otlerlind. 1974. 19841. The nonhem a.nd caslenunosl areas (the
Gulfs of Bothni3 and Finland) 3n: less affecled by these inno....'S. Both !la\'e low salinilies
~'ear-round (around.5

ppl) and no sharp

halocli~.

thus no oxygen deficiency (Modin.

1987).

The low salinily in the Bailie poses problems to (00 reproduction (WeSlin and NiS5ling.
1981: Rohlf. 1997). When the salinilydrops below II ppl. eggs will sink 10 the bouom
where presumably they do not survive (Uzars elal.. 1991 cites Glowinska and Voznjak.
1980. and Gr.luman. 1961). As a resull. effective spawning is restricted to the deep saline

.-7

basins in the southern pans of Ihe Sea (Rutkowicz. 19591. This results in a pmch)'
distribulion ofsp3wning which could 3110w for the I:ltistence ofse\;eral sm.:lll populations
in Ihe 3re3. Despite eonsidernble effort. no early stage eggs have been found in less saline
3reasIOIt~r1ind.

1959: Modin. 1987).

COli in lhe easlern 300 weslern B311ic do nOl3ppc3r 10 milt e:<tensively. Sludies oflhe
morphometric. ml:ristic (Schmidl. 1930; Poulsen. 1931: Ziecik. 1938: Birjuko\'. 1969:
B3gge 3nd Knudsen. 1974: Kandler 19..... as cited in Bagge 300 Sleffensen. 1989; Berner
and Miiller. 1989) and biological charnl;ters. such as spawning lime (Bleil and Oebi:rsl.
1(91) or I:l;g; size (Kandler. 19+4. as l;ited in Onerlind. 1966). reveal thaI the boundary
between Ihe range oflhe two groups ofl;od lies near Bornholm. One li:mn.l;311ed Ihc
"Baltic cod". G<UillS n/o,hlllJ. cullurius (Svelovidov. 11;)631. inh3bits the areas e3st of
Bornholm. 3nd northwards into Ihe GuJfof Bolhnia to about 63
Gudll.~

300 resembles a tr.msilion
Vaske

~N.

The other fonn.

morlllllJ. m",hllu. inh::lbit5 Ihe areas wesl of Bornholm. the Bclt Seas 3I1d K:uteg:lI.

(11;)~51

~twcen

eastern B311ic cod 300 Nonh Sea cod.

Ik~r

3nd

confirmed Ihe differences bet\o\'ccn fonns. bUI found more e:<tensi,'e milting

in the Arkona 3nJ Bomholm ,ucas Ih3n was previously known.
4A.1

,,"~.ft~Tt1

The cod in Ihe

BlJ.ll;": Cod

w~lcm

Baltic spawn in thc d«psofr..·fccklenburg 300 Kid BaYS.lhe Belt

Sea and in Atkona Basin (Hinrichsen etaL 1999 cites Kandler. 1949 and Berner. 1960).
Some fish travel to Ihe soulhern Kattegat to spawn (Berner. 1961: Bagge. 1969b: Aro.
1989) but no rcverse migration has been observed (Bagge. [981: Olterlind. 1985). MOSI
fish undertake only shon migralions from shallow-water feeding grounds to the sp3wning
deeps and b3ck tBerner. 1967. 1914: Bagge. 1981: Berner. 1981). however migralions

4-8

may reach the Bomholm a~a. the Siupsk Furruw. and even Gdansk
191~:

Ba~"IBemer.

1961.

Tiewsand Lamp. 191-&: Berner. 1981).

Netzd (1%3: 1990) bclic\'ed lhal western Baltic cod were capable of nalal homing. [n
~ars

ofslrong westerly winds. when inflows into the BaIlie occur.

eggs. whieh can be Ji~riminatcd from

~Iem

W~lem

Bailie cod

Baltic cod eggs by size (KanJkr. 194-&. as

died in OUcriind. 19661. arn.l spawn dale (Hinrichsen eta!.. 1999). ha\'e been found in the
areas around Bornholm IOl1erlind. 1966: Ato. 1989: Hinrichs.:n et al.. 1999). Nel2el's
observed movemenl of lagged fish from lhe soulhern Baltic inlo Atkona mighl have
represc:med a

r~(Um

migr::llion of these cod to Iheir nalal grounds. bUltherc is no real

evidence for this concl usion.
-I.-I.!

E'J.~I.'rll Bulli" C"d

The cod in

lh~ ~astcm

Baltic spav.-n in four main grounds: 80mhelm o..-cp. Siupsk

FUrTOw. Gdansk Deep and Gotl3l1d Do::eplWieland and HOfbowa. 19% cites Strodlman.
1906 and K.5.ndkr. 1'N4. 1949). Fish spawning at each

oflh~

grounds could noc be

Jislin!,'uished biologIcally (e.g.. age SlrUCture Tiews. 191-1: or f«undity Kraus el al..
1999) or morphometncally{Biljukov. 1969). Since the 1950'5. almosl60000 cod ha\'e
been tl1gged by all countries bordering Ihe Baltic (Bagge el al .. 1994). Reviews of lhcse

expcrimenlS are given
show thai

the~

In

Bagge and Steffensen (1989) and in Aro (19891. These tl1ggings

is extensive mbdng offish among the spa\\'Tling grounds. Cod 13gj,,>etJ al

each ofthc four r-ounds during spawning ha...e been recaptured al all other grounds in
subsequem years (Nt:tzel. 1958: RUlkowicz. 1959: Ouerlind. 1961: Ne12eL 1963:
Biriukov and Shirokova.

19~:

Olterlind. 1966: Nel2el. 1968: Bagge. 1969a: Biljuko....

1969: Netzel. 1969: Oltcrlind. 1969: Bagge et al.. 197-1: Netzel. 197-&: Tiews 3nd Lamp.
1974; Thurow. 1985: Bagge and Steffensen. 1989: Ne12el. 19891. The relalive impon3l1ce

...9

of Ihe four spawning grounds. and degree of spawning-ground-switching is probably 3
resull of\'arying hydrographic:a.1 conditions (Netzel. 196J: Bar.1llOva. 1995). Nend
(1989) found:1 highly si~,\Tlificant negath'e correlation

~Iw~n

the frequency of .....est\\-ard

migr:llion from Gti:msk 3nd the salinity ofnear-bouom w31ers thc:re.
Young cod in the brackish juvenile nursery areas of the nonhern B:lllic xa 10tTSwe<kn
and Finl:md,) typic:a.lly show unidire.:tional ontogenetic move:menls..-\s young cod mature.
Ihey become less toler.1nl oflow salinities. and mO\'e to more soulhcrly p:lns oflhe Baltic
to feed and spawn. Sile fiddity for cod tagged otT A1300 3nd Finland r.lnged from 0 to

17°'0. :lOd from 0 to :!l°··o. respecti\·dy. E:>:perimenls in which larger proponions oflhe
tagged cod were younger than the age of oUlrniW'3!ion account for Ihe higher site fidelity
obso:rvalions (Olter!ind. 1')61. 1962; Sjoblom and Aro. In7; Sjoblom et al .• 19S0: Aro
and SjOblom. 198J).
4.-1.3

Bultic Cod;1I GfI'1Ic'rul

Tn.:re han: been scver.ll studies oflhe homing abililies of coo in the Baltic SealTablc:

+-

2). Of90rod ll"3.nsp1.:anled from the Slupsk Furrow to Bomhcolm. 27 were recaptured
including 25 at thc:

relC3~

Slle: none retumed to lhe original caplUn,: loc;llion. Of92 cod

tr:lOsplanled from Ihe: Arkona Basin to the Belt Se3. 24 we:re rec;)pturc:d including 19 at
the release: location and I at the site oforiginaJ c3pture. Some homing was observed when
91 cod were transpl3nled from lhe Bernholm Basin 10 Arkana. Of Ihe 16 rec;)pture5. 12
had returned to the original capture area. and only .2 were caught at the: rc:lc:a..sc: site (Tiew!
::and Lamp. 1974).

The~

e.'lperimenlS

~em

to imply that cod home bel\\'een some sites.

but not others. Ouerlind ( 1985) provided an e:>:planation for this result. He described 16
transplantalion experimenls :hat were coupled simultaneously with a series of conlrol
e:>:perimenls in which fish were lagged ::and relea..sc:d without tr:rn5plantation. These

-1-10

experiments showed tJut the movement panem of the tr3nsplanted fish was the same as
th:lt of the local fish that they met upon release. Only in a few cases did fish show any
tendency to home above and beyond the mo....:menlS of the local fish. In all. only

12.S~.

of the fish transplanted by Bagge ( 1973: 1983) from the eastern Baltic to the Katteg:ll
returned to the eastern Baltic. and only 18.S'!'. of the cod transplanted by Ollertind (19S5)
from the K:megat to the Sound mo\'w back towards the Kalleg:u. Successful homing
appeared to be limited to cases ",'here cod could follow a strong salinity gTadicnt. In none
of these e:tpcriments did a tish return to thc original caplure Io..:ation. [n shen. the ability
to home is not well developed in cod llfthe Ba[tic Sca. The lack of strong hydrological
gradients Ihrou!¥Jout mOSI orth.: Baltic may be a faclor in the lack of homing cvident in
most e:'Iperiments,

....5

The Faroe Island,

The Faroe Islands (Fig....·2) are surrounded by the Faroe Plateau that c:ttcnds to the 100
m isobath. Thc Faroe Bank lies 150 krn to the south·west of the islands anc.I is separatC\.!
from the Plateau by a chaMd lOO m

Ik.~p

at its sh:lJlowest point. The Bank is 100 to 200

m decp and is one fifth the size of t~ Plateau. There is one spawning ground on the

Bank. and two on the Plateau: one to the wcst of the islands. and one to the nonh oflhe
islands (see Fig....·2. from Hansen et al.. 1990).
The cod inhabiting !he Bank are bclic\'ed to be a separate population from those on the
Platcau. Bank fish arc lighter in colour (Jamieson and Jones. 1967). grow faster (Jones.
1966). are in bellercondition (Fjallstcin and

Magnu~n.

1996) and havc more \·cnebr.le

than Plateau cod (Sctunidt. 1930). Differences between these two groups have also been
detected at the genetic level (Jamieson and Jones. 1967). The two populations can remain
separate despite their proximity. because persistcnt, scpar::lle. anticyclonic llows occur in

~·11

shallow walers overbolh the Bank (Hansen c[ al.. 1986) and the Plateau

IH~n.

19791

resulting in local mention of the pelagic eggs and lanrae produced in each area (Hansc:n
et al.. 1990).
Spawning-site fidelily has been !kmonstr:lled for the B:ank cod. Tagging studies have
shown that e:o.:change of individuals bo,:lween the Bank :md the Plalcau is very r.arc. Up to
and including Ihe 1%O·s. 11212 lish were t:lgged in FarOo:SI: w:llers. and only 35 oflhe
33-16 (1-.) recaptured fish had crossed the o:::h:Jnnd. Since lhere is only one spawning
ground on the Bank. a 99% spawning site tiddily for Far<>o: Bank 0:::00 is implied.
Furthennore. since il is likely lhatthese fish are self.recruiting 110ncs. 19661. they must
also be spawning on their nalal grounds.
Evideno:::c thai coli on the Faroe Plaleau repe:lledly usc unly one oflhe two spawning
grounds is unclear. Firslly. allhough the great majorily uflhc spa.....ning activily oco:::urs a[
the two grounds deSt'nbed above. it also occurs :allo,)w levels :all o\'er the Plaleau (Hansen
el al .. 199-11. Secondly. the locallon of[rn: main spawning activities \'aries from year to
year: usually il
.:an

sometim~

occu~

in appro:o.:im:lIe1y 100 m dqllh 11;-8 naulical miles offshore). bUI il

be as deep as 1-10-180 m (10-15 ll3utio:::al

J:ikups:ito\'u and Reinen. 199"). Thirdly. Jocnsen

mil~otTshore)lJocnsc:n.

119~-I1

195J:

found Ihal older. larger cod were

cau~t

mainly on the nonh<:m ground. while smaller.

c:lU~t

on the western ground. These results suggest that Plateau cod may s.....itch

~'ounKer

fish were predominantly

sp:awning grounds wilh size or age,
Hning 119"0) provided the best evidence for homing in Plaleau cod in his review of the
tagging experiments on large lspawning) cod at the nonhern spa.....ning ground during
spawning season. The trend for all e:tperiments was the same: (1) Immediately after
release. some fish were recaplured in the tagging area. while others had moved south. and

+-12

were caught on both the cast and wesl sides oflhe islands: (2) From June 10 December.
Ihe fish were dispt:rsW to Ihe west. easl. and :;;OUlh orthe isl:mds. with no recaplures on
the northern spa.....ning grounds: (3) At Ihe end oflhe calenJat year. recaptures again
occurred near the northern part of the island; H) From January to May orthe nexi
calendar year (i.e.. the subsequent spawning seasonl. 70-'. ofr«:aplurcs came from Ihe
tagging location. This number increased 10 g7.5~/. if only March-June rec::Jptures were
considered; and 15) There were also firsl quarter recaptures from Ihe tagging location
three 10 five years after rekasc:.

The~

data demonstrate that maluro: cod tend to return to

the sarno: or nearly the same locality to spawn in successive years. Similar trends have
been observed for the few spawning: cod tagged in the exp.:rimo:nts described by
Strubb<:rg (1916; 193]).
Straying between spawning grounds can be infcrred from the proportion of fish tagged on
Ihe northcrn ground and recaplured in sp3\\lling condition on thc wcslern ground
lapproxilTl3tdy 17''0 ofrec:.3pturesl. Taning tre.3ted

thc~

as hcmg

~on

Iheir W.3y" to the

northern spawning ground h«aus< the fish were large t:lnd in his view. lhe weslern
sp.mlling gound is used only by small fish) and were caught early in the sp3\lolling
ieaSOn. I C;mnQt. however. discount Ihe possibility that some

de~~ of slr.1ying

between

spawning grounds was occumng.
Overall. I conclude lhat there is SlfOf1g evidence for

homin~

and site fidelity in Faroese

cod populations. A \'ery low amount of exchange occurs between the Bank and Plateau
populalions. The Bank cod e:"hibil strong site fidelity. and Iikdy spawn altheir natal
ground. The Plateau cod. oncc a certain size. tend to home to thc northern spawn grounds
year after year. although there is evidence ofa small proportion straying.
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There are: several groups of cod inhabiling Ihe walers offGrecnl3nd. Th¢ ljord fish are
thought 10 be: separate from Ihe cod inhabiling the dc:c:per walers around

offsho~

b.:1nks

I Ho'·g;ird :and ChrislenSo:n. 1988).
·MS. /

Fjord Cod

There are differences betwo:<:n the fjord and b3nk cod in ololith fonn tHanso:n. 1949), and
parasite infesl3tion (Boje.

19~7).

Also. the fjord fish move: much kss than lhe b:ank cod

I Hovgard and Christensen. l(1111). Hansen I I<).Nl describ<ed c:\penments in which cod
were tagged in these fjords. the majority of which (75· 76%1 were rec:.!ptured in the fjord
in which they were tagged. Very I;:w fish tagged in fjords are rcc:apturcd outside the
fjords. and a negligible numb<:r Ie:ave Gre.:nland waters. Since spa.....ning occurs in the
fjords along the wesl COOSI( Harden-Jones. 19681. and Ihe fish in some ofthesc fjords
show a high degree of site fidelity. Ihey are thought 10 be separale. Icc:.!1 populations
(Hansen. 19-191.

oJ.f),]

8unkCoJ

Tho: bank cod spa.....n on the offshore: banks on both the woesl and e:lS1 coasts of Greenland
(16nsson. 1959). They arc more mobile !han the fjord cod (Ho\'gin1 and Chrislensen.
1988). and m3ny emig:rate to Iceland al maturilY tSchmidt. 1931: Hansen. 19-19: Meyer,
1962; Biester. 1972; Jones. 1978: Hovgard elal .. 1989: Hovgjrd and Rigel. 1<W1: Rigel
and Hovgird. 1991). The bank cod can be dh'ided at Capc Farewell (Fig. 4-31 into West
and Easl Greenl3nd cod. The weSlem componenl can be further di\'ideJ into northern and
southern bank cod. at appro:<imately 62

~N.

+14

./.6.1.1

.Vorthf/rn Bunk Cod

The northern bank cod eltteoo along the west C035t of Greenland from Disko Bay to
Godthaab Fjord. Quite a 10..... proportion of fish tagged in nonhern dislrlets of West
GreenlancJ are caught in Icelaoo 16,3"'. of recaptures. Rasmussc:n. 1957l.
Evidcno: that nonl'k:m bank.:OO home between foxding and sp:m'ning grounds ('ach ye3r
.....35 reponed by R35muss.:n 11957) and BiestenI971). CoJ were tagged in summerwhik
f«ding in the nonh.:m p3ns of their mnge. Rccaptures showed lhat in winter. the coJ
mo\'cd over the shallow parts of the bank in a soulhward dir,:clion to spawning grounds
south of 62

~N

(including

Fred.:riksh~b.

Dana. Fiskenaes. and Fy1l3 Banks). lal('r in the

se3son. the tish returned north. taking a course with lhe currents along the slopes ufthe
B3nks (Harden-Jon.:s.

It)fl~).

The rccaptures of sp.:nt fish in May and June land

sometimes JulYl wer.: mad.: on Ill.: soulhern Banks. but lb.nher nonh laler in the s.:ason.
By the summer, rt,.'C3ptures C3me largely from the area in which they were ta!,!yed. Similar
migratory pallems were found for taygings throughout the nonhern banks 1Hovl,Prd :lod
Christensen. 19881..-\ plot of the midpoints ofbi-monthly recapture-distribUlions sho.....s.
rt'gardless ofthc I3titude 3t which cod spent their fe.:ding S<ilSOO (i.e.. regardless ofwhcre
ugged). an annual mo\"ement between nonhem feeding grounds and the spawnlOg
grounds in southwest Greenland near 62 "N. Thus. the disunce o\'er which cod migrated
W35 greater for cod that were lagged at (and which rerum to) nonherly feeding grounds
compared to those that homed to more southerly localions. Regardless of tagging
location. these fish show 3 high degree of homing to the feeding grounds. aoo return 10 a
generol spawning area year-after-year.
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4.6.1.1

Soll/hern Bunk Cud

The southern bank cod c:an be found offshore of Frederikshaab and Julianehaab districts
(Harden·Jones. 1968) on the southwest coast of Gn.-e:nland. Thesc fish luxe a diffcrent
otolith fornland growth rate from the nonhern bank cod CBiestcr. 1972).
Quite 3. high proponion of the southern b:ank cod ha\'e bet:n reported on the sp:awning
grounds al Iceland (Harden·Jones. 1%8)..-\s much as 70% of the

~aptured

fish

l.:l~ged

in SW Greenland were caught in Icel:and li.e.. they :lfe 10 times more likdyto emil;r.lte to
Iceland than the nonhern bank cod. Rasmussen. ]l.J57).
There is speculation that at least pan oflhe southern bank cod arc of Icelandic ori!;in
(Harden-Jones. 1(68), In many years. there was negligible spawning at the southern bank.
yet )"Oung cod were caught around the adjacent coast in considerable numbers. In se\'eral
cascs. large abundances of :-"Oung haddock were also found in southern Greenland despite
a total absence of sp:awning adults IHo\"gard and MesstorfT. 1987). Accordingly. fry of
both cod and haddock ha\"e

~n

detected drifting between Iceland and Greenland

enning.. 1934: Vilhjalmsson:and Magnusson. 198·1. 1985) in the Irmingercum:nt Oones.
19781.

Vs.:!.l

Eust G'tftfnlunJ Cud

The fish found on the offshore banks along the east COilSt of Greenland are not well

studied.:and there ha\"e been few tagging studies Of! these fish IRatz. 1994).0£172 cod
tagged in east Greenland.

m .. of the recaptures w.:re made in Iceland (Hansen. 1949),

There is no evidence that east Greenland fish migrate to the west into south or west
Greenland waters (Ratz. 1994).

....'6

Based on prolein pol:-m<>rphism. east Greenland fish were found 10 be geneTically distincl
from northern bank cod from west Greenland 1Jamieson and JOl1SSQn. 19711. The
soulhern bank coJ were more similar 10 <::lSt Greenland cod. No

gc~tic

differences are

found between easl Greenland fish and Ihose from Iceland IJamicson aOO Jonsson. 1971).
-IA.J

Emigru/il1n

fIJ

IndunJ

There is no evidence from [;lgging or genelic Sludies Ihal Greenland fjord coJ

erni~le 10

Iceland. Greenland northern bank coo Iypically perform dosed migrations belween
feeding and spawning grounds and arc only slightly more likely 10 migrah: to Iceland.
However. :l significant ponion of soulh b:lnk and easl Greenland coJ may at times
mib'T:lte to Icelandic walers.
Because of the limilations ofcon\'entionnltagging techniques. it is not ckar whether the
emigmnls

en~r

rdum to Greenland. For example. eod tagged :lnd recaptured in Gn.-cnland

may have made a round-trip migr.l1lOn 10 Iceland. or m:ay nOI havc mo\·et.! al :all.
[Xtermining Ihe rate ofmo':ement from Icd:and 10 Greenland is difficuh. Hansen 11949)
described a series of experimenls in whid\

1H2~

adult spOlwning cod were [;lgged on the

spOlwninggrounds in Icel:and. Of 1015 cod thai were recaplured_ only 19(1.9"..1 werc
C:IUgt!t In GreenlOlnd. Of these. 13 were from one single marking bout. Since il is not
knov..n how many of the t3gged fish were of Greenland origin. the proportion of
Greenland fish Ihat relurned homc after spOlwning in Iceland COlnnot be determined.
Results are furttt<r complicatcd by differences in tishing effon between loc:alions.
Thcre are two lines of indirect c\'idcncc Ihat Greenland fish return to Greenland w:aters
after spawning in Icdand. Firstly. no fish tagged while immature in Iceland has evcr been
recaptured:ll Greenland. Hcncc. all known migranls from Iceland to Greenland

... 17

~

have

~0""'Tl

up in Greenland waters. Secondly. fish tagged while immature in Greenland are

frequently recaptured at Iceland. Thai cod tagged in Greenland before marurity are only
reeapluretJ in Icelandic walers once mature, mostly on the spawnmg: grounds. and rarely
oUlside of spawning season ITaning. 193-1: Hansen. 19491 implies that cod from
Greenland \'acale Icdandic w;:uers after Ihe spawning S<3son. Newnhdess. the evidence
for a return migration is at beSI weak. and Jones ( 1978) bericvedlhe \'ast majorily of lhe
emigrants 10 IcelJnd OC\'er return to Greenland.

II is possible lhal the fish thai emigrale to Iceland are Ihe same individuals which. as
juveniles. drifted across the Denmark Strait from Iceland to Gret.'nland: Ihat they are
making the reverse migration to return to their nal31 grounds. This would. imply th31 yearclasses wilh a high proponion t.'migr.lIing to lcel3nd corrt.'spond to years when more
IJrvae drifted across Ihe Denmark Sirait. HO\'gard :1Ilt.! Riget (1'191) e;'(amined the 1984
ye3r class. which was the firsl year-cl3Ss "known" to be oflcelant.!ic origin (larVa<: were
observed drifting across !he Denmark Sirail in

1~84Iant.l

found an

unpT\.~'t.Ientell

proponion ofreeo\'eries from Iceland. However. in a subsequenl analysis. Rigel ant.!
Hovgird (19911 concluded that in general

~r-elasscs ~consit.lefC'd" 10

be oflcel3ndic

origin were no more likdy to emig.r.:Ite than any other. Interpretalion of the results ofthcsc
analyses is difficult because diITerentts in fishing eITon among

~~ars Of

countries have nol bo::'en considered. In conclusion. the ulent to which

between

sou!h~

bank and

East Greenland cod exhibil natal homing to Iceland must still be regarded as an open
question.
~.7

Iceland

In the spring. fish from around Iceland (Fig:. 4-4) perform annual mib'falions 10 spawning
grounds in the warm w3lers oITthe southwest coasl and ncar Faxa Bay {Schmidt. 1931:
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Jonsson. 1965: MarteinsdOnir :md Pelursdonir. 1995: Jonsson. 19961. where the rTl3jorilY
oflhe spawning in Icelandic W,lIers takcs place (Schmidl. 19)1: JOnsson. 1982). There
arc non-migrntory groups inhabiling: the fjords on the nonh and probably e:lSt coastS of
the island. bUI the spawning

aCli~·ily there

is minor in extcnl

rclatiH~

to that oflhe

migr:atory fish (Jansson. 1982).
The CUITCnlS at Ihe main spawning ground c:ltTY cggs northward along the west coasl.
There. the cUlTCnt splits. and most eggs drift along the nonh C03sl in an easterly direction.
but some veer weSI and drift towards Greenland (Schmidt. Ill) L Harden·Jones_ 1968).
.-\gc 0 cod can bc found all along thc west 3nd north I;;oasts. in grc31cst concentrations otT
the northwest coost. Few a];c 0 cod arc found on Iho: eaSI and south coasts tVilhj:ilmsson
:lnd MaWlusson. 191H. I".JS5: Beggand
oJ.J./

~bndnsdouir.10001.

Tugging vn tht! .\Iuin Sp<t ...ning GnJllnJs

Jonsson (1986: 1996) described 6".Jc:c:perimenlS made

bclw~n

19.N and 1968 in which

7771 fish were ugged on the spawning grounds during spawnmg
show thai mosl fish

Iea~·c

~ason.

Rccapture d:lla

the spa"""ing grounds when spent. The majority of non-

spawning scason rttapturcs came from the northwcst coast. though a few rcc3plures were
reported from all
10

partS

ofthe i$1300. During sub~uenl spawning seasons (end of March

bcgirming of May). the fish showed a siroog tendency to return

grounds.

3.S

10

the spawning

more Ihan 97.80/. ofthe' spawning-scason rttaptures were caught there (3.5

calcul3ted from Figures 5.1· 5A in Jonsson. 1996). Schmidt (19)11 reported similar
results from earlier t3gging. The presence ofalocal non-migr.:llory group. separate from
those that rerum to northwest coast between sp3wning scasons was inferred from a
number ofrecaplUrc:s (approximately 27.5% of feeding season rCc3ptures. calculated from

""9

Figures 5.1 - 5.4 in Jonsson. 1996) made at the spawning ground outside the spawning
scason(Jonsson.I965).
Small-scale population i1ruc:tun: in Icelandic cod has recently been deduced from
differences in protein sc:qucnees found among fish at different spawning grounds within
the main spawning area along the southwest shore of Iceland (Jonsdouir et al .. 1999).
Dala from stor.lge t::Igs

a1tac~

to mature cod showed tMt the depth and temperature

profiles experienced by cod during consecutive spawniny seasons wo:re characteristic of
the inshore spawning area.' near the southwest coast (Thof'Steinsson and Eggertsson.
1998: Thorsteinsson and Marteinsdonir. 19<JR). Howe\"er. spawning depths sometimes
\"aried amony years (Pers. comm.. V. Thorste;nsson). Varialion in spawning depth was
also found by Marteinsdouir et a!. (2000). They showed that older. larger fish spawned
predominantly in shallower waters. while smaller fish were moro: fn:quenlly found in
adjacent deeper bank waters. Their data suggests a shift

In

spawning site usc with age. but

doesn't rule out fidelity within a size-group.
.J.7.1

Tugging Olluidr! thO' .\luin SpcJI"ning GrounJ.,·

Tagging studies made outside the main spawning grounds show generally that in:lIC:l.5
around the island there may be both migratory and residenl groups (JOnsson. 1965. 1996).
distinguishable by size (Pen. comm.• V. Thorsteinsson). Spawnin¥-season recaptures of
cod at locations throughout Icelandic waters may indicate local spawning (Jonsson.
1996).
The relative proportions of migrants and residents \"ary among tagging localions. Starting
at the southwest spawning grounds. and mo\"ing in the direction of the current
(clockwise) around the island. there is a decre:l.5e in the proportion of migrants (Jonsson.
1996). A far greater proportion of fish tagged along the north C035t arc recaptured on the
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main spawning grounds, compared to those fTOm the eas( coast. The proportion of
migrnnts :lI"Ound the island may be related to the prevalence ofnaul homing:. Begg and
MarteinsdOnir (2000) agcOju"'enile cod caught from all around the island. and back·
calculated spawn.. d;t1e in order to detennine the proportion that were spawned
significantly before or after the spawning acth'ity at the main I:7Ollnds. The proportion
that could have come from (he main spawning grounds d«reased with distance from (he
spawning ground in the direction of the CUlTent. The proportion peaked at 97·'. on the
nonhwest coast. immediately downculTent of the spawning grounds. Th.,: proportion
decreased along the north and cast coasts to a minimal "'alue of63°0 on the sou(heast
coast. Sinc.,: fewer eggs spawned on the southwest coast rea..:h rcmot.,: areas. one would
predict. assuming natal homing. that fewer adults in remote areas would be migrants.
There is still debatc abou( which areas an: host to local populations. Jonsson (1982\
believed there to be a local population at :"lonJljardlloi since spawning occurs (here e\"Cry
year and resident spawners are smaller than migrants. He also belie"'ed that local
populations exist on (h.,: east coast. because so few fish (agg..-d th.:n: ha"'e boxn recaptured
on the southwest spawning grounds (Jonsson. 1996). Th.,:re is likely no local popukttion
on the southwest coast. since so few cod remain there year·round (Jonsson. 1%5).
-1.7.3

fc.!landic Cod in G.mo:ral

In general, there are indications that most coastal zones of Iceland hold localised
populations. In most there may be both a residential and a migratory group. It is oot clear
to what extent migr.Jlory fish mix with local spawners. The balance of the evidence
suggests that homing or fidelity to sp3\.\'1ling grounds is pr:J.Ctised by the majority of
lcdandic cod.

4.8

North Sell

The International Council for the E:"plor.uion of the Sea (ICES) lreats tt\< Nonh Sea tFig.
-I-S)as a single m,1nagemenl unit (O.....n et al.. 1990)...\dull coo are most abundanl in lhe
nonhern J"lrts although they can be found in low numbers throughout most of It\< Nonh
Sea_ (Heessen. 1993). Spawning al mosl known grounds results in eggs and lal"\.'al drift to
the Danish or NOlv{egian coasts. or into lhe Gennan Bight (Gr::r.ham. 19241. The 0 and I
year old cod arc found in cold. shallow water. mostly in the German Bight. along the
Dutch coast and along the nonheast coast of England I Daan. 1978: Heessc:n. 1991.
19'131.
The spawning: J:,.'Tounds of cod in the North Sea can be divided into three main areas: the
I:enlral Nonh Sea (5-1" to 58" )0' N: west of5 "E): the Dutch and Belgian coasts: and the
Scottish east and nonh coaslS (ICES. 19711. The classic grounds. described in Graham
(192-11. include ling Bank. Fisher Bank. Forties and Flamborough, More recently.
spa.....ning has betn observed 3t Silver Pil. Clay o.:.:p. Doyger Bank and in Ihe South<:rn
Bight (ICES. 1970_ 197\: Daan. 1978). Outside lhe North Sea. sJ"lwning occurs in the
English Channel and in shallow "'':lters around Scotland (ICES. 1971). Spawning times
\'ary with localion between late January to late March (Br.lnder. 199-1al.
Tagging; studies done Ihroughout the North Sea h.::l\'e shown consistent results: I) T3yged
fish have been mostly recaplUred near the lagging location (rarely more than 30-70 miles)
and cod appear
R~aplures

001

to roam over Ihe enlire North Sea (ICES. 1971: Daan et al.. 19901: 21

have been more dispersed in summer than ;n winter: 300 31 Fish lend 10

occupy the same range year-after-year. North Sea cod can therefore be divided into
region31 groups inhabiting non-overlapping areas: the Skagerrak: the cast coast of the UK
from Flamborough to the north coast of Scotland:
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th~

Southern Sighl: the English

Channel: and

th~

ccnlral Nonh Sea t1CES. 1971}.

Oth~r

than the Skagemk. .:ach of these

regions cO'lIains one or more of the known Nonh Sea spawning grounds lisloo

abov~.

Th", Skagt'rrf.lk - The cod on the NO....l ..cgian side of the Skagerrak could splil into a

f~w

sm311 groups_ .::lch indcpcn<knl of Ihe Nonh Sea and of lhe D:1nish side. (Danidssen.
1969 as ciled in ICES. 19711. likewise. lish I:lggcd on the Danish
nol recaptured on th.: l'orwegian side. rather they were caughl
Nonh Sea (1",0,,1 or in the Kanegat
Th",

S£·lllti.~h

conc~nlrated

(5~'0.

Cmw - Spawning h3S been

Skag~rrak

wh~re

COOSI w.:re

lagged 181°'0). in

th~

Danielssc:n. 1969 as cited in ICES. 1971 I.
repon~d

throughout Sconish

wat~rs.

bUI

inshore in waters less thai 100 m depth fRaitt. 1\}67). Small-so:ale (moslly <

20 miles) movemenlS of tagged cod occurred along. the coaSI {lCES. 10.)71: Eascy. 10.)871.
There 3pp.:ars to be link exchange of cod between
nonhern Nonh

S~a.

Ih~

coast 3nd olTshore areas oflh~

Only 90.. ofrccapturcs of cod lagged offshore OCCUlTed inshore.

Generally. b<:lwecn O.;!O';, and 1.8% of recaptures of cod lagged inshore

wer~

caughl

offshore (Symonds and Raitt. 1966: LeFl"3nc. 19731. Howc\·cr.limiled 19".1 movement
iOlo lhe central Nonh

S~a

was obSCf"cd for cod lagged 31 the Shel1and Islands I Ea.s.l:y.

1987).
The Moray Finh was considered to be an imponant spawning and nursery ground. into
which large cod made 3nnual 5pa'ol.-ning migrations (Bowman. 1928 as cited in Symonds
and Rain. 1966). However no eggs or larvae were delected lhere during su!"'.eys from
1959 to 196-1 (Raitt. 1967). and despite hea,,"y tagging efforts between 1962 and 196-1.
few recaptures were reponed from outside the Finh « 20%. Symonds and R3itt. 1966).
Perhaps cod spawning locations ha\'e changed loc3tions o\"er time.
The English COf.lst - The main spawning area on the English coaSI has been at

Flamborough. Cod tagged at Flamborough appear to comprise sc\"eral groups. all of

which mo\'e up and down the coast throughoul the ycar. but only 38°. 10 65·" relUm to
Flamborough in winler (Bedford. 1966). Dispersal is greater in summer IGraham. 192-&;
Bedford. 19(6). when some fish ha\'e been rec:Jplured as far north :r.s lhe

Orkne~'S.

In

summer. some fish ha\'e been reported to mO\'e easl into the central Nonh Sea I Bedford.
1%6). but are rarely reoplured mor.: than 30 miles from shoreOCES. 19711.

Tho! Sollth<,rn Bight - Fish lagged in the Southern Bight spawn in Iho: !lOuthern parts of the

Bight. and near lhe Str.lit of Dovcr. During the summer. some t.:lgged fish have b«n
recaplUred in the English Channd (deClerck. 1973). Most

dispe~

northw:Jrds in summcr

throughoUithc South.:m Bight and into the central North Sea (Bedford. 1966; Daan.
1969). but are never rcc:Jplured north of Dogger Bank (lamp. 1913).

Depcndin~

on the

area. homing in subsequent S<'asons has ranged from 1-&% l for lagging >II North Foreland.
Bedford. I (66) to IOO""lfor one ofS<'veml experimenls in Ihe Gcnn:ln Bight. lcFmnc.
1967; Da.an. 1969: deClerck. 19731.
Tho! English Chunnrl- Fish t.:lgg.xt ofT the soulh coast of England. in the western pans of

the English Cha.nnel. h:r.\·e!xcn rccaptured there throughoUI the yc:u 13 I·... to 57°. of
recaptures were within 60 km of the tagging area). Howc\·er. some English COOnnel fish
disperse in summer into the Southern Bight and the southern North $o:a (always Soulh of
55 ·3O'N. Bedford. 1966; leFranc. 1968). Cod lagged in the wcslern English Channel and
c3Stem Channd nc::ar Ihe StraIt of Dover show similar patterns of dispersal. However.
Strait of Dover fish ilCe never r«:aptured in the western p3rt of tt\.: Chanrk:1 at any time of
year. As a result. the eastern and western Channel fish have been considered to be
sep3r.lte groups. Bedford (1966) considered the eastern ChaMei fish to be pan of the
Southern Bight group. Homing for English Channeltagbtings has ranged
and 81%.
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betwe~n

33%

The Cemral NQrth St>a - Fish tagged in the: ce:ntr:J1 Nonh $ca show no tendency 10 winle:r

soulh of Dogger Bank. and.1re thc:refore likdy to be separ:Jle from the Soulhe:m Bight
group IICES. 1971). They are also likely 10 be separ:Jle from the English COasl group.
since the:y have nol bec:n rcc.1plured 1t<:3r shore (Bedford. 1966: LeFr:Joc. 1(67). Cenlr:J1
North Sea cod disperse 10 the northwest during summ.:r. USU31ly between 3()..70 milc:s.
although some venture as far north as the Shetland Islands lEasey. 19li7). In winter. tho..-se
fish return 10 the various cenlr:J1 North Sea spawning grounds. There is evidence thai for
many of the known sp3wning grounds. there was a resident group of spawners. each
showing fidelilY to their ground. For (xampk. tish tal;ged on Ihe Fam Deep showed no
significant movement (LeFranc. 1967). LeFranc (1967: 1969: 1970) found thaI !Ish
t3gged on Dogger Bank didn't mix with fish from surrounding arcas. and

W(fC:

r(c3ptured

year-round (60"'.. to 85"'.. ) wilhin about 60 km oflhc: tagging locale. Allhough Bedlord
(1966) found much greater dispersion for Dogger Bank cod (only 16'" .. ofrcc;lplures ne:n
the ugging IOC;ltionl.lhere was liule evidence of exchange with other arC;lS ofthc: Nonh
Sea. Bedford 119661 found simibr resullS for cex! tagged on Cleaver Bank ;lnd lhe: North
Wesl Roughs. concluding that they were sep3r:Jte groups, with liltle o\'erlap during the
sp3wning season. The exact boundanc:s between lhese groups are nol well defined (ICES.
1971).

.1.8.1

North s..'u ClX1 i" Gtf"tfral

Whether the groups in and around the North Sea can be considered to be separ:Jle
populations is uncertain. The many spau'fling sites are fairly close together. There have
been no published genetic srudies or repoltS of population differences. Some of the
groups appear to be relatively isolalcd. while others show some degree ofintenningling,
and there are some larger-scale movemenls. ICES (1971) concluded that the fish could be
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coarsely grouped iOlo sevcr-oil units: a) one oITthc Norwegian Skagcrrak coast: b) one or
more along the castcrn UK coast from Flamborough to nonh Scolland: and c) sevcral
within the English Channel. the Southern Bight. the Danish Skagerr.:ak. and the ccnltal
Nonh Sca.. Thc lines betwec:n these units could not: be clc;l.fly defined. Results from
spawning sile fidelity studies ha,'c "aried widely from site to silc. and also among
e~perimenlS at

Th~ ~xistcnce

lhe same site.

of small·scale populalion structure is not likely in the Nonh Sea.

though tagging studies show that there is little

r::lOg~

~"en

overlap b<:tween some groups.

Whether any of these groups recruit scpar:llely from others is not well known. because of
a Jcarth of data on the circulation and mixing ofeggsanJ larvae {ICES. 1971}. Some
diffcrences in ye3r-c1ass strength have been reported
coast and the

sout~m

ls~cifically.

b<:twccn the Scottish

Nonh Sea in 19631. indicating that perhaps some groups may at

timcs be independent of a pooled supply ofrecruits (iCES. 19711. Howe'·er. given lhe
proximity and lhal eggs drift from many spawning grounds into a few common nursery
areas. it is unlikely that observed

!§OUPS

represent self·sustaining populations (D33n.

19781. Groupings could be rn;tintained if fish show fidelity to the sp3,,-ning group that is

adopted at maturity.

".9
\.~ry

Irish Sea
lillic has been published about site fidelity or homing of Irish Sea (Fig ....5) cod.

Bl":lndcr (l994a) identified two spawning grounds in the Irish Sea. one in the Celtic Sca
and one in the Bristol Ch:1nnel that were consistent ovcr time. although thcir relativc
importancc varied among years.
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Agnew (1988) reponed Ih:n residenl and larger at age migrnnlS use a single

spa\\~ing

ground in the Irish Se:!. He argued Ihal Ihe two populalions are vertically segregaled in
lhe waler column. resulting in non-random mating. Howevcr. lhe difference in growth
rale could be lhe resull of the migralory strategy. and is nOl conclusive evidence ora
difference between the groups. Agnew (1988) suggCSts that the local group of fish uses
the s::lme spawning grounds year-after-year. bUlalack of lagging data mcans lhallhe sitefidelily of the migrnnls cannOI be ascertained.

".10 No"wlII)':llnd lhe 8uenu Selll
The eoJoffNor.\·ay and in Ihe Barenls Sea (Fig,

~-61

arl:: m:maged as twO units. the

coaslal cod. and the Northeasl Arctic cOli (Jakobsen. 19871. The coastal cod are relatively
slalion:l!'Y and arc caught in and around Ihe fjords and along the Norwegian coasl yearround :lOO may be comprised ofsevcral scpar:lIe populalions (Jakobsen. 1987: Godo.
19951. In contr3S1. the Northeasl Arclic cod perform long-distance migrations thrOUghoUI

the Norwegian and

B~nlS

Sea. but relum annually to areas along the Norwegian coast

belween "'larch and April to spawn (Ponomarenko. 1963: Harden-Jones. 1968: Berger.
1%9: M3Slo\'. 1972: lebcd cIa!.. 198]; Godo. 198-k: Warnes. 19891. During the f<::.:ding
season. the geogr.1phic ranges of the tWO groups ha\'e limited o\·erlap. and in the

IJlOfe

southern coastal areas they are toully separaled (Godo. 198·b).
Cooslal Norwegian and Northeast Arctic cod have been shown to differ in sc\'eral ways,
Otolilh form differs beN..een Ihesc groups (Rollefsen.

19]~1.

and has been used by

scientists and fishery managers for rncial identification t Reisegg and Jorstad. 198]),
Coastal cod. on average. grow faster. reach maturilY earlier and have fewer vertebrne than
the Nonheast Arctic cod (Rollefsen.

19]~),

Genetic differences in haemoglobin

pol)1norphism (Moller. 1966. 1968: Reisegg and Jorslad. \98]: Jorstad. 19S4: Jorstad
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and Nzvdal. 19891 and sYJl3Ptophysin-eoding DNA

~uences (Fevolden

1997) ha\'e been reponed belween the groups. However.

~lork (1985)

and Pogson.

found limited

v:lriation throughout the r:lnge of Atlantic cod.
Ccasuland Nonhe3St Arctic cod appear to spawn at similar locations and limes (Moller.
1968; Godo.

Iq~:

Beq;stadetal .• 19871. The mechanisrm that lead to reprotJucli"'e

isolation are 3S Unkno\HI. Moller (1968) speculated that fish from Ihe different groups
might identify themselves by dislinctive grunting sounds. Recenlly. cod spawning
vocaliS3tions ha\'e
~vidence

~n

documentcd (Nordeide and Kjcllsby. l<NlJj. but there is no

that its fun<:tion is for group discrimination.

The evidence that Norv.·el,tian coastal and North"..st Arctic cod comprise Jiff"renl
populations is not "ntirely s:lIisfactory. The differenl

environm~nts experienced

by the

individuals of each group could result in their distinct mOl'flhometric characteristics
(Karpov:md Novikov.

1~80:

Borisov et al.. 1998). and the many intermediate otolith

forms are found which eannoc be assigned to either ccasul or Nonheast Arctic cod
t Reisegg and Jo~ad. 1~~3: FevolrJen and Pogson. 1997). There is also evidence that Ihe

genetic units in which group differences lu....e b«n observed are influ"nc..-d by sclecth'e
forces and are therefore 1I01.I.'OOd indicators of race (Morie et al .. 1984: Marie ctal.. 1985:
Morie and Sundncs.

198~:

Bcrgsud et al.. 1987: Borisov elal., 1998). Furthermore. the

majority ofpol)mol'flhic loci examined fail

10

distinguiSh the two groups: haemoglobin

being the rare exceplion (Fevolden and Pogson. 1997). Finally. ccasul and Nonheast
Arctic cod. when reared under similar conditions show no difference in their tendency to
migrate or be stationary tGodo and Tolland. 1995).

4. UJ.l Northeast ."ret;c CoJ
There is some evidence for homing in the Nonhe:lst Arctic cod. Various lagging
programs in the Barents Sea ha\'e shown consistenl recapture p:1ltems. which indicaled
that the shoals of cod follow a similar pam

)~ar

after )"Car {Berger. 1969: Maslo\". 19721.

There:lre some indications. howe\"er. mal the migration path ch:lnges with age. o:uh.:r
showing morc eXlensi\"e migration wilh size (leb..'\l et al .. 19831. or a shift away from
nursery areas al maturity ITroul. 1'157). The annual migr3lion includes spawning al ono: of
two main localions on thl: NOl'\n:gian coasl (lofoten and More) in 1-.1arch 10 April.
followed by a dispersal to I<:<:ding areas throughout Ihe Barcnls Sca (Godo.

19X~c:

Wames.1989).
Godo (198-k1 slUJkd the hommg of Nonheasl Arctic cod by tagging I"'S55 ripe fish:.ll
lofolen :lOd More durin!!! Ihe pe:.lk spawning scawn. Oflhe fish tagg\-d allofol<:n. 81°._
of Ihe recaplures during subsequenl spawmng seasons homed. and only I'!'o slrayed 10
More. Of me fish lagg\-d al

~Iore.

77-. oflh.: rC'C3plun:s homed. while only

recaplured at lofolen. Some of th<: lofoten T«:3plureS m3Y ha\"e been

~on

~'o

were

the way" 10

t\'Iorc. since loroten is locah:d bclw.:cn the feeding grounds and More. These rcsuhs
demonslrate lhat cod can o:xhibit aCl;urale retum to sp3\A.'1\ing grounds and \"ery slrong
homing. lebcd et 31. (19831 found 3 differcnl result. They reponed that larger fish were
more likely to use lhe More ground. possibly because they were betler able 10 migrate 10
lhe more distanl ground. Their rc:su[ls implied thai cod can shift spawning grounds with
size. and that homing was nOI as strong as suggested by Gado (198-k). Howe,"er. GOOo's
wla arc ino:;;onsislem wilh Ihis hypodll:sis as his recaptures showed lhat the more frequent
shift in spawning ground is to the l.:ss distant site.
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Despite evidence ofa high degree of homing to spawning grounds. two tr:Jnsplantation
experiments have shown little evidence that fish could home to their original caplure
location (Tablc 4-2). Hylen (1963) Transplanted 66 fish from Finnmark to Ihe More area.
Over the next four years ten were recaptured. Fi'·e were recapTured near the release site.
three at Lofolen. and one at Iceland. Only one fish was recaptured on the Finnmark coaSI
and hcnce showed signs ofa relum to the original capture location. In a more rcrenl
study. Godo (1995) tagged 40 cod with conventional lags and nino;: wilh 3coustic lags off
lhe nonh coast of NOT\vay. The fish were subscquenlly released in a fjord about 120 miles
from More. All acoustically taggcd lish left the fjord soon after release. so it is assumed
that the conventionally laggo;:d iish left as well. Four of the latter b'fOUP were rel;aptured in
Ihe fishery: one in the SkageTT3k.

IWO

in the

~onh

Sea and one on the coast just nonh of

the release site. None showed any tendency to relurn to the nonh coast of NOT\\·ay.
Whelher LofOlen and More cod represent separate populations is unclear. Fish tagged at
More and Lofoten ha\"o;: been reponed to differ in the location of feeding-season
ret:aplures (Godo. 1984c). Fish lagged aT More had a slightly more southerly and westerly
recapture dislribution than did those tagged al Lofoten. although there was considerable
o\"erlap in range in the centr:J1 areas of the Barents Sea (Gado. 1984c). Differences in
migratory behaviour and segregation during the spawning season lend suppon to More
and Lofoten fish being different populations. \loreover. there are differences in otolilh
fonn. which distinguish fish caught in the eastern versus western Barents Sea (Trout.
1953.1957). On theconlrary. Warnes (1989) described a tagging study;n which 2% of

the fish lagged in the eastern Barenls Sca and 2°'0 of those lagged in the western Barents
Sea were TC(:aplured at More during Ihe spawning season. In the Warnes (1989) study.
fish spa\vning at Mor.:: do not appear 10 be segregated into one pan of the Barents Sea
during the feeding season. Furthermore. the lack of genetic differences between the
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spawning groups (Reisegg and Jorstad. 1983) suppol1S the idea that Lofoten and

~'Iore

cod are not sep.u'3te populations.
4.JfJ.1 GJ<lStul Cod

There is strong evidence for sile lidelity in the coastal cod. Most 13gging studies show
thal the majority of coastal cod are sedentary. showing linle tendency 10 migr.tte (Godo.
1986: Godo elal.• 1(86). Godo (198-1a) found between 83 and

93~,. of the

lagged coastal

coJ were recaptured in the area of tagging (although it dropped to 68°'" for more offshore
lagging locations).
Jakobsen

(19~7)

lagged 7272 fish in fjords of Finnm:.lrk. 9-1·100% of which were coastal

cod. During Jan-June (a period including spawning season) an average of 80°'0 of the
reeaplurcs came from Ihe Ijord in which Ihe fish was tagged.

12~/.

from just outside thaI

Ijord. and the remaining SO'o from neighbouring. Ijords. Since no spawning locations are
known outside the fjords. Jakobsen 11(87) sug.g.ests that

~o

of the coastal cod spawn in

the same fjord Y\,':1r :lfier ~~ar.
In Jakobsen's study. the proponion offish exhibiting sn.: fidelity varied among fjords.
ranging from 93% in Pors::r.ngertjord to 5-1% in TanaljOfd. This variability implies that
some fjords are more likely to be host 10 a separale. local population than Olhcrs. Genelic
differences between fjord fish and the surrounding coastal cod have been reponed in
POl'S3ngerfjord (Jorstad. 198-1), Smola IReiscgg and Jorstad. 1983) and Malangen (Jorstad
and N:rnJaI. 1989: Fevolden and Pogson. 1(97).
These local populations may nol be exhibiting "site fidelity" in Ihe sense that there is
something about a particular location that keeps Ihem ncar il. rather. they may simply lack
a drive 10 migrntc. When coastal cod were transplanted from the Northwest coast of
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NOrw3Y to a fjord on the southwest coast. they showed no tendency to leave Ihe fjord.

Instcad. they established homc ranges. and remained in the new fjord

:It

lcast until the end

ofthestudytGodo.I995).
Although most studies ha\·c found coastal cod to be stalionary. :"lonJeide and Sah;anes
(1988) reported thai S·W. of ta~ged mature cod were rceaptura! outside of the tagging
area. \\"ilh the largest fish travelling thc farthest and intermingling. wilh cod in the other
fjords.

~Iore

significantly. three fish were m::lptured rip.: at other spawning grounds

during the same spawning season in which they were tagged ::md rdeased.

Overall. then:: is impressive ..:vidence that..:oJ can both accurately home to a spawning
~und.

and show \·ery strong. site fidelity. Coastal populations ar..: larg.dy sedcntary. In

the much larger Northeast Arctic coo. little exchange accUN b.:twecn lofoten and More.
but perhaps enoug.h to ensure genetic homogeneity. Some exchange may occur betwcen
coastal and migr.uory groups since Ihey share spawning grounds: e\"idencc that they are
different popul:ltions is for the moment speculative.
4.11 :'lort" America
Cod in Nonh American waters range from I'onh C:uolina to Nonhem labrador (Fig.
7).

~

spanning a bro:ldcr range ofl:ltitude than in thc Nonheast Atlantic. Deep channels that

cut across the brood continental shelf may act as barriers 10 coJ movcmcnt (McKenzie.
1956: Templeman. 1961: Wise. 1963: Martin and Jean.
et al.. 1994: Campana et .11.. 1999). and

19~:

coa~lydi\·idc thc

Gascon <:t al.. 1990: Rollet

cod's range into four areas: I)

south oflhe Fundian Channe:!: 11 the area betwcen thc Fundian and laurcntian Channels:
3) north of the Laurentian Channel: and -I) the Flemish Cap.

oJ. / /.1 SUll/h fJj Ihl! FlltlJicm Chutltld

Cod in the:tre3 south oftne Fundian Dunnel can be dividetl into

~\·er:ll

groups based on

t:lgging studies (Smith. 1902: Schroeder. 1930: Wise. 19631. intervkws with fishers
(Ames.

I~Sl

:md investig::ations of spawning time (Colton ct al.. 1'J7'J1. growth rate

(Penllila and Grifford. 1976). otolith. features (Penltila. 1988). venebral counts
ITempkm;m. 19621an<l parasite infestation (Shennan and Wise. 1961). There isatle3St
one group in thl: inshore aCl:asofthe GulfofMaine. one in the
Channd

an~a.

and one or two in waters offsouthem N.:w

G~rges

Bank·Southern

England.~liddlc

Atlantic Bight

IT.:mplcman. 1':)62: Serchuk and Wigley. 19<;)2: S.:rchuk elal .. 1994).
Evidence tor homing comes frum a report of interviews with retired Gulfof\1:line
fishers. The tishcrs identified almost 200 distinct spawning I;«>unds within coastal Gulf
of ~laine. most of which are no longer in use lBigelow and Schroeder. 1'153: Ames.
1998: ungton.

1~:;C).

The bay-by-txty "abandonmcnt" of coo from ofthesc grounds

(Ames. 1998) is consistent with e:\tinctions ofsmall·scalc populations. Interviewed
fishers recalled how coo could b.: found in the "·idnily ofabandon...>d spa\\ning grounds.
but did nol usc th.em for reproduction. indicating a low tendency to stray among sp;t\\.Tling
grounds. Ames bclie\·cs that homing coupled with a limited influJl of eggs from offshore

regions (Pettigrew. 1996 3.S Clled in Ames. 1(98) resulted in many spawning pounds
remaining empty once tnc resident population dis;:appcared. Consistent with this. Wise
(19;SS) reponed on t:l8ging studies near Cape Cod in which the majority of recaptures
(83.5~..

and 91.2%1 occurred in the vicinity oflhe tagging site. Wise ll9631 concluded

from literature reports Is,;:e references therein) that coastal GuJfofMaine cod were likely
comprised of many subgroups. In contrast. Bowen's I 1987) report on the outcom.: of a
stock structure workshop suggested thai there could be miJling among these inshore
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groups. Tagging by
with only

P~rkins

et :11. (1997) in Sheepscor Bay showed

-I~/. ofrec:1ptures

Gco~esand

~\"id~nc~ of disp.:rs:ll

within a 3300 square km area around the tagging sile.

Browns Bank cod appc3rto show a high

d~grec

of sit..: fidelity. Wise (1%3)

reponed n.-suhs of Ihrtt 13g,inK ~xperim~ms on Georges Bank sp;,"'nc:rs. only one: of
which yielded

l'e("3ptur~s

rec3plUres with

b'fCa!~r

beyond lhe first season. In Ihis experiment. 66.6·/. ofl~

lhan six monlhs allibeny were from lhe lagging area.:\11

Oflh~

slrays from this c:xpc:riment crossed Ihe Fundian Channel. 90.1·'. of which .....e:re:
rc:!:aptured 3round Browns Bank. Hunt el 31. 11999) lagged 720:5 cod on the: eastern tip of
Georges Bank. and recaptured only 55.S..·• on Georges B::ank. MOSI of the: remaining fish
were c::aught on Browns Bank and are::as olT Digby ;lOd Y::armouth. Timing ofr«:aptures is
not pro\·iJed. so spawning site fidelity and homing cannol b<:

as~sse:d.

Howe:ve:r. Georges

and Browns Bank cod have been shown to be genelically dislinb'Uishable using
microsaldlitc techniques I RUzz.:lnlc e:1 011 .. 1999\. so gene: Ilow belwec:n lhe: areas may be
10...... The recruilmenl

d~1\3mics ofG\.'Orges

and Browns Bank cod are likdy indepc:nde:nt

gh'en thallhey ha"e: diffcrenl pe3k sp::awning limes (Calion 0:1 al.. 1979: Hurley and
C3.n1pana. 19891 ::and Ihal bolh fcalurc:

~')TC·like

circulalion (Bowen. 1987: Lough et 31..

199-1) with long residence times CBolz ::and Lough. 1984:

Wem~rC:1

al.. 19(3) that

minimise Ihe potential for mixing ofsp3wning products among banks cO'Boyie el ::al..
1984: Sherman el al.. 1984: Lough and Bolz. 1989: Suthers and Frank. 1989: Page e:t at.
1999).
Homing of cod in the southenunosl pan ortheir range was difficult to assess. Fish .....ere
t::agged in winterolTNew Jersey. moved nonh where they were recaplured OffC3pe Cod
in summer. 3nd relUmcd 10 the lagging 3rea the following winter. follOWing a migr.1tory
palhway along Long Island (Schroeder. 1930: Wisc. 1958). For the two published
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experimenls combined.
olher

3~~.

7~~ of winter

recaplures came from the New Jersey area. the

coming from Long Island. possibly caught en roule

deslination. Homing could nOI be assessed from

t~

10 a

New JCf'SCY wintering;

publications bo:i:3US<! lhe first

SC3son rcc3plUres were nol dislinguished from subslequenl ones. However. the lack of
r.:caplures

offCa~

Cod in lhe winter was evidence for a slrong return migration.

In g;ener.J.1. cod homing and site fidelity in Ihis region 3n: difficult 10 3SSCSS from lhe
available liter.lture. In one sludy. tags were shed in less than a year (Smith. 1902). In most
others. recaptures were grouped in space or time in a manner lhat precluded this
assessment ,Wise. 195R. 1963: Hunl..:t al.. 19991.
4. / /.:! 8"'t"·",,,,/! thl! Fl/fldiun rmJ Luur~'/!titln (·hUlllld.~

The cod in the area b..:tween (he Fundian and Laurentian Channels are managed as two
groups. The "ScOlian Shelf' group ranges from the Bay of Fundy 10 Ca~ Breton.
including S<!vera.1 inshore and offshore spawning locations (t\lcKenzie. 1956:
Templeman. 1%21. The "Southern Gulf'" cod spawn in June ,Powles. 1958) IhroughoUI
the area between Cape Brelon and

Gas~

tPowles. 1951$: Leu. 1980). [n wlOter they move

OUI of the Gulfof St. L:awrence 0010 the L:aun:nlian Channel slope where they mix with
Scolian She[fcod on Mis:tine Bank ilOd.lo a lesser extcnl. Banquereau (Jean. 196-1: Clay.
1991).
4. / J.:!./

St'lJliufl Shefj"CuJ

The SCOlian Shelf group is considered

10

include up to eighl inshore populations and at

least three offshore (Templeman. 19621. [0 gener.ll. westernmOSI groups. bolh inshore and
offshore. havc lowest vertebral numbers (McKenzIe and Smith. 1955). hi~esl growth

~·3S

r::lles IShackel1 et :II .. I997b) :100 earliest sp:lwning times (O'Boyle ct :II .. 1984: Brander
:lnd Hurley. 1992J.
4.11.2.1.1

Inshore

McKenzie's (1956) summ:iry ofcOo.1laggings olTth.: southern C:lnadian mainland
suggests that inshore cod show slrong sile fidc:lity and homin\;.

~Ii:\mg

among inshore

populations is very Iimiled. and occurs only among immediately adjacenl groups.
McKenzie idenlified:ll leaSI Ih'e populations along the NO"a SeOlian coast. Cod lagged al
Seal Island were mostly ,80"/.) rec:lplured wilhin 50 miks oflhe {:II; sileo Cod tagged:lt
Shelbume showw :I moder:lIe olTshore movement in winler. ;Ind:l summer relum. Over a
lour year perioJ. 85-90.... were recaptured near the t:alfl;ing rel;ion. (oJ fagged along lhe
coast b\::lweo:n Lunenburg and Halifax showed no re:al migration. wilh 75° .. ofrecaplures
wilhin 12 miles oflaggin¥ area. regardless of ~3son. Halifa" t3ggings sho.......-d a dislincl
olTshore dispo:rsal in wInter. bUI:-lO"o of summer r•.-capturC's were within 12 miles of
HaHl:\. Coo lagged during summer b\::twccn Egg Isbnd and Jo:ddore Rock spread during
winter throughout the coost31 NO\'a Scotia and W...-nl offshore to Sable Island Bank 3nd
83nquC'reau. In subscqu.=:nt summers. :-I).'. of rtt3ptures \'\'.:re within 12 miles of the
tagb';ng site. McCr.tCken (1956) lagb'Cd 180J cod olTlocko:port. which showed no
pronounced seasonal movements. c:\cept 10 move 100 m dcl:po:r in winter. and aOOu(9)·/e
ofrttaptures came from the t3gging area throughout the

)~ar,

Gagne <:1 a!. (1983)

reported similar results from their 1:ller laggmgs in Sandy Covo: and lockeport. For both
experimenls. cod showed no tendency 10 migrate. :lnd over 95° 0 of recaplUres caroo: from
Ihe area of tagging.
An inshore population wilh unusually low vcrtebr::ll numbers that spawned annually ncar
Halifax Harbour in aUlumn was idenlifi.:d by McKenzie (1940), Autumn spawning was

anomalous givcn that typical Scotian Shelf cod spawning occurs in winter and spring.
Temporary residence 0.1 Halifax was inferred from Ihe annual sudden drop in Oclober and
subscquenl rise in April of the average vertebral counls of cod. caught in Ihe area. Tagging
results were unconvincingbccausc of low recaptun: numbers (sec McKenzie. 19561. but
the disiinci. repeated trend in vertebral averages off Halifa.'I( showed that these fish might
home year after year. possibly 10 Ihcir natal grounds.
Homing and sile fidelily of Bay of Fundy cod cannOI be c:<;amined from Ihe accounls of
tagging studies in Ihe published literature. howevcr there is evidence of considerable
exchange bctween Ihe two sides of the bay (Huni and N.:i!sor'l. 19931. Campana and
Simon (198.l) pUblished n:sults from spring tagging on the western side. which showed
that 50% ofrccapturcs in th.: subs.:qucnt spring were from Ihe western side of the bay.
Bay of Fundy cod arc genelically dislinguishabk from Ihose on Browns Bank (Ruzzante
claL 1998).
In general. inshore Scotian Shelf region cod populations showed \'ery strong site fidelity.
moslly being recaplured within 12 miles of the release areas. The inshore populalions Ihat
did migral':: tended to spread offshore in winler. and. with the exception of Bay of Fundy
cod.. showed strong and .::<;aeting homing in subsequcnI summers.
-4.11.2.1.2

Offshore

Cod inhabiting the Scotian Shelf offshore banks mo\-e olTlh.: banks into deeper water in
winter. and show less accurale homing than inshore populalions. In McKenzie's (1956)
summary of cod laggings off the SQuthern Canadian mainland. few fish were

~aptured at

the tagging: sile. bUI many returned 10 the bank where they were lagged. and most returned
to Ihe offshore banks in general. Cod tagged on northeaslern Banquereau and western and
easlern Sable Island Bank showed the strongest homing. with 79%. 76% and 65% of
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recaptures on the bank where they were lagged. Cod lagged north of Sable Isl;md. and
northwest of the Sable Island Bank showed weaker homing. wilh 56'!. and

5~'!"

returning

to the same olTshore b.:1nk "'here they were tagged. For taggings on Emcr.:J1d Bank. and on
southern. e3Stern and central Banquereau. 57%. 56'/". ~6.5". and 29'/•. respectively. of
recaptures were m:KJe on the bank where tagged.
Manin and Jean 1!9fH) dcscrib<:d winter uggings on Western Bank and Banquereau.
Western Bank cod moved aboutlhe area. but showed strong site fidelity. and linle
migratory tendency. Over the next four years. recaptures by Sl:asonal quaner were '})'. ...
88~'.

86% and 100% from th..: tagging area. Banquereau cod migrat..:d into th..: southern

Gulf of Saint lawrenc..: in summ..:r. but

~~o'o

of winter recaptur..:s w..:re on th..: bank where

tagg..:d.
Tagging on Browns Bank in 1957 tWise. 19631 show..:d Sil:-rnltkant ..:xchange with inshore
Nova Scotia and G..:orges Bank. Only 57°. ofrccaptures aller th.: firsl six months w.:re on
Browns Bank. [n 1969.uggings in the same area y1cld.."lI different results (Halliday.
1973). O\'er

four~.u'S. 95""

of recaplUres

wero~

on Browns Bank: only 5". were from

Georges Bank. Tagging in lhe 1980's and 1990's(Hunt ct aJ.. 1999) show mO\'cmcnt
throughout the Scolia Shelf area. only 32.5'!/. of recaptures on Browns Bank. and 6.5'/. on
Georges. Shackell et al. (I99Th) rqx>nlhal Browns Bank

cod~

mostlikclyofany

Scotian Shelfcod to mo\'c long distances. Nonc of these studies provide infonnation
about

tem~1 distribution

ofrcc3pturcs.

In general. movcments of fish tagged 01T central ;1Od western Nova Scotia tend to be
inshorc-ofTshore (McKenzie. [956). with substantial e\'idencc oflarge scale homing to
Ihe bank where ugged. II is conceivable that neighbouring banks have independent
recruitment dynamics related 10 the gyre-like circulation pauems in waters around the
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Scoti:ln Shelfbanks

IGa~ :lnd

O'Boyk.

198~:

O'Boyie elal..

me region is thought to be somewhat limited (CampiU13 elal..
I997a: RlIz:zm1te et al.. 1999).

~'lovemenl

19~1.

u",,-al tr:lnsport in

1989: Shackdl el:ll..

from the Scotian Shelf and inlo the soulhern

GulfofSainl ul,\,Tl:nce W3S mosl pronounced for fish ugged on the more e3Sterl'j banks.
There m:1ywell h:!"'e be<:n SOUlhcrn GulfcOt.! on:l rtlurn
Martin and Jean.

196-1).

mi~tion l~lcKenzie.

1956:

Summer ta£ging would be required 10 3SSl:SS Ihe homing:

tendencies of cOt.! resident on

Banquo:~au and ~Iisaine

B:lnks. In general. the scale of

population structure on the SCOlian Shdf is likdy to be larger on tho: olTshore banks than
inshore because homing and tiJdit'japp.:ar 10 fum:tion allarg.::r scales (IOOO'sofkml on
the banks

compafl~d

to inshore ( 15 to 60 km 1.

4.11.:.J Smlfhl'rn Gllfre",J

The Southern Gulf cod :ttl: more migratory than thos<: of the Scotian Shelf. mosllikety
because of differences belwe.:n the areas in aV;l.ilability of suitable winter temperalures
(Je:ln. 1964). Most commercial sized cod mO"'e out oflhe Gulflo are3S along Ihe
uurc:nlian Channel slop.: (Jean. 1964: P:tlotl<:imo and Kohler. I%8: Hanson. 1996:
Campana. et al.. 1999) begiMing in No\-emberlumbert. 1993: Sinclair and Cunk
1994). some "'enturing as far as Banquereau. These fish relum to Ihe shallow areas of the
Gulfareas in May(Sindair:lnd Cume. 19941. perhaps tracking Ihe aOOlementofice
(Frechet. 1990).
The Southern Gulf cod can be divided by vertebral averages into four dislincl
populations: GaspC. Chaleur Bay. Prince Edward Island (PEl). and western Cap< Stelon
(McKenzie:lnd Smilh. 1955: Templeman. 1962). Four distinct spawning aggregillions
have been observed. corresponding 10 these divisions: just west of westem PEl. olTthe tip

. . '9

of Chaleur Bay. jusl west of the Magdalene Islands. and on lhe Laurentian Channel just
off the Sydney Bight (lell. 1980).
Cod tagged in

1938·390fTt~ Gas~

Peninsula lMcK<.-nzie. 1956) were recaplun:J

mostly (95°..) ncar the laggin\: area. lfthero: was a subst.:lnllal winter migr.lIion OUI of the
Gulf{as is the

C3Se

for other Gulf of St. Lawrence populatIons). many more recaptures

would be e:o:pected outside the Gulf. The few distant recaptures were matJe on
Shdf. around

Ca~

t~

SCotian

Brelon Island. and near the Magdalene Islands. but never far from Iho:

laurentian Channel. :\ more substantial oven....into:ring mlj,'1':llion was app3rent from cod
taggings in summeral

G.:l..S~

b<.:tween 1955 :md 1981 {Lamben. 1'N31. In these slUdics.

13.75°'0 wo:re recaplUred on Ihe overwintering grounds

abo\"l~

Cape Breton. Discounting

recaptures from the o....ervo"intering grounds.l'l--l.... of,he remaining rec:lptures eamc (rom
the t:l!u;ing area and 9A~. from the mil:,'T.:ltion route b<.:lwccn the ovcrwintcring and
summering grounds (lambert. 19':>3 I.
Cod tagged in summer off Chaleur B:lY (McCracken.

1~59) showed

cyclic:lI so:asonal

migr.uions. In winter. 76.2-.. of recaptures came from the soulho:m side of tho: Laurenllan
Channel ofT eastern No....a Scotia. only about 10% coming from lhe lagging area. By
summer. cod had homed successfully. with 80.6-.. of recaptures coming from the t.:Igging
region. A few ~..-,;:apl.WQ cam,; fn.Jm the areas between summering and o\·el'\\;ntering
areas (West coast ofCapc Breton. Magdalene Islands). either showing the migration
route. or a small degree ofstl'3)ing. Tagging reponed by McKenzie (1956) showed
similar resulls: 750/_ of summer recaptures came from the lagging area. the remaining
from PEl and the Magdalene Islands.
Cod lagged in summer off the Magdalene Islands showed similar seasonal movements. In
.....inter 82.6% ofrecaplufCscame from the soulhern side of the laurentian Channel. some
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from as far as Banquere:lu. Onl)' :lbout 160/, C3me from 1M ugging 3re:J. In spring. returns
came primarily from the t3gging are:l. but later w~re spre3d ttlrouVlout the southwestern
Gulf. Between June::md November. 98.3'!;, ofthoe rCi;:lptures were in the southern Gulf.
but only ~5'l .....·cre C:Jught ncar the M3gd3kne Isl3nds. If the
not

M:lgd3le~

Isl3nd cod :Ire

p3n of the Ch31eur Ba)' group. then slTaying is sil;J'lific:lnt (Powles. IQ59).

Cod tagged at PEl ell.hibit less m:lrkcd migntions. In Ihre:-t: tlgging ell.p.:riments.
recaptures at PEl were
recaptures

(~of 6)

~

of6(66o/,). 8 of 12 (66'-:'1. and 18 of ~6 (31)"',). /l.lost winter

occurred in the southern Gulf. and none east of Sydney Bight

(McKenzie. 19561.
Cod fagged on the west coast of Cape Breton Island in summer e..",hihit only a rnOl.kr•.IIe
degree of homing. In winter. thcse cod mO\'e into the Sydney Bight and to the Scotian
Shelf. McKenzie (1956) reponcd thai only 16". ofree3ptures occurred in the t:lgging
are:l. In summer. most (7"%1 occurred in lhe lagging :lrC:l. Ihc remainder were R'C3ptUred
ofTnonhern C:lPC Breton. and in Gulfareas adj3ccntto the Laurentian Channel. Of cod
tagged in summeroffweslern Cape Breton between 1955 and 19811lambo:n.

1~3138·"

of recaptures occurred on the o\'erwinfering grounds 300vc C3pe Breton. The remaining
recapt:ures were distributed throughoutthc southern Gulf. with only 35.·W, caught within
the tagging 3rC'3_
S)'dney Bight cod 3ppear to exhibit more ell.act homing. Cod tagged in summer 3t Sydney
Bight mo\'ed onto the: Scotian Shdfin winter. with only 20'V, rem3ining in the 13gging
area (McKenzie. 1956). In summer. 71 % of recaptures came from the tagging 3rea.
although 3 few wcre caught in :rreas adjacent to the Laurentian Channel (McKenzie.
1956). Cod tagged in winter moved into the southern GulfofS3int L3wrence in summer.
and homed back to the general3rC'3 ofugging in subsequent wintt:rs. Most (86%1 winter

-'41

recaptures came from thc southern parts of Ihe Laurentian Channel between the OOI1hern
tip of Cape Breton Island and MiS3ine Bank (Martin and Jean. 196-&1.
In gener:1l. homing appears to be quite strong in
throughout th.e area is

al~o

t~

southern Gulf. but straying:

not uncommon. The group oITSydney Bight appe::lr to

~

a

discrete population. a large part of which winters outside the Gulf. Both the PEl and
Ga.spC populations show strong site fidelity. The cOt.! oIT PEl appca.r to Cl:side
predominantly in the Gulf. with onlya few strays to waters oul oflhe Gulf. Cod in the
Gaspe: area wcre 31so ma.inly resident. Popula.tions located ncar the Laurentian Channel
a.ppeared to use the Cha.nnellOr directed seasonal migra.tions. whereas

tho~

lanher a.way.

such as PEl. showed less di1'Ccted dispersion (McKenzie. 19561.
oJ,II.J .Vortlr oflht! Ll.wren/ian Chunnl!l
Cod nonh of the Laurentian Clunnel are managed as sc\·er.tl units. These cOt.! can be
di\'ided eoarsely into sever.tl popula.tions based on r.tnge. despite conSllkr..lble
intermingling 3t various timeJ of year (see review in Templeman. 1':'791. Cod from the
Labrador and Northeast Newfoundland Shelves are managed as one uml called
cod"

(le:lf.

~~onhcm

198631. Fish in the Northern Gulf and on the westernmost pan of the south

coast of Newfoundland are considered one management unit. Cod which inhabit the
southern coast of Newfoundland are I1'klnagcd

ilS

a single unit despite recognition of up to

five groups moving in and out of the area at va.rious times of year ITempleman. 1979:
Bronte:!'. 1996). Cod found in areas around the A\'alon Peninsula. are a. complex mix of
spawning groups. most of which mo\'e across boarders ofma.nagement units regularly.
Cod on the Gra.nd Bank are 3lso managed separately (Templeman. 1979).

4./1.J.l
MNonhem

cod~

Lubrudur und Northeasl Ne'o\foundlund Shr!l\'es
inhabit Labr3dor and Northeast Newfoundland Shel f. They spawn during

late winler - early spring (Fitzpatrick and Miller. 1979) in bays and shallow nearshore
waters (Wroblewski et al.. 1996: Sm¢dbol and Wroblewski. 1997: Rose.1000l. and
various sites on the shelflHutchings el al.. 1993: Rose. 19931. along lhe slopes of banks
and ncar the shelfbreak (Screbryakov. 1965). Spawning e:<tended for more tlun 700
naulical miles from north to south (Templeman. 1979). The majority of spawning likely
occurred at three main siles on the shelf: I) Hamihon Bank-Hawke Channel-Belle Isle
Bank: 1) Funk Island Bank: and 31 Bonavista corridor-North Cape-Gl'3nd Bank (Rose.
1993: Kulka et :II.. 1995), Spawning producis drifted sourhw:lrds in local currents. and
portions are thought 10 have scttled in shallow nearshore
1981: Lear and Wells. 1984)although most

cmba~111ents (Lear

~111ed offshore

and Green.

or were swept olfthe shelf

(Helbig et al.. I'Xl2: Anderson et al.. 1995: Anderson and Dalley. 1997),
A number of localised populations ha\·c been postulaled to exisl within the range of
Northern cod (Templeman. 1979: Lear. 1984a: deYoung:lnd Rose_ 1993: Taggatt. 19(7).
Indil'iduals ha\·e been sho\l,"(} 10 \-ary among the offshore banks in meristic characters.
parasite infestation.

~wning time.

gowth rate and length at maturity I for review sec

Lear. 1986a). Howe'·er. each ohilese characters can be influenced by en,·ironmenI31
differences. Genetic differences are reported to uist bet\\.·cen cod collected around the
Grand Banks and those from off Labrador (Ruzzante et 31.. 1998). Northern cod are
managed as a single unit likely because of the great intermingling of local groups during
the feeding season (Templeman. 1979).
The large subpopulations of Northem cod are long distance migrants. Cod tagged while
overwintering on offshore banks move inshore in spring-summer where they disperse to

feed along the southern Labrador and nonheast Newfoundland coasts and often into the
Strait of Belle Isle. Tho: summering range differs slighlly among the cod tagged on the
various offshore banks from oorth to south. howe\'er o\'erlap is consider::lble (Postolakii.
1967: TemplelTkln. 1979: le3r. 1982. 198-'a. 19863). In fall. these fish undertake a return
migration.:md during subsequCflt spa-..: ning seasons are found offshore. most often
around the bank where origimlly tagged (lear. 19863: Taggart. 1997).
Homing to the vast offshore banks (to a fe..... hundred square km around the tagging area)
ap~ars

to be common in the Northern cod. For cod tagged on Belle Isle Bank. Ixtw«:n

70% and 85% homed to a >77000 km; area. howen~ronly between ~o'. and 35°'" showed
morc accur:ttc (to within a <-'9000 km: area) homing (Tcmpleman. 1l.J79: lear. 198~.
1986b). Homing of cod tagged on the eastern and southeastern portions of Hamilton Bank
r::lnged from

~%

to 85% {Lcar. 198:2. 1l.J86b). On theothcr hand. cod taggcd on western

and northeaSlern pans ofHamihon bank showed only 6"-. to U"'o homing (TemplelTl3n.
1979: lear. 1982). Homing appeared to Ix rare to more narrowly defined grounds within
an area of75 x 57 km (a statistical unit I around the ugging site. For taggings on w<:stern.
northeastern. eastern:md southeastern Hamilton Bank. such accurate homing r::ltcs wen:
0'-/•• I. JOIo. 17.5%. and

8.3~'•.

respecli\'c1y (Templeman. 1979: lear. 1982. 1986b).

Similar results were found for uggings on Funk Island Bank. Cod uggcd on the northern
portions of Funk Island Bank showed homing r:ttcs to the bank of origin ofbe~'een 5~'lo
and 73%. Cod tagged on the southern pan of the 00nk exhibit a 500/. homing r.Ue (lear.
1982. 1986b). However. cod tagged on other pans of the bank showed lower levelsW%
to-'I%) ofhomingtTemplem::m. 1979: Lear. 1982). Furthennore......hen homing .....as
more narrowly defined to within one or t .....o statistical areas. homing rates were lo.....er. Of
cod tagged on northern portions of Funk Island Bank. only 28% could Ix considered to

have homed to wilhin an 8600 k.m~ area. Cod ugged dsc:whc:re on the bank had low
homing

r.1.fC:S

of -l% to IS·". (lear. 1982. I986b1.

To in,-·t:Stigate homing to coasul areas. cod havc b«n tagged inshore during summer. It
may be important to keep in mind that rttent (199O's) and htStorlc:a1 results may not be
fairly comp3red because current and hislorical distribution p;lltems bear lillie resembbnce
IR~

et al.. 2oooa). HiSlorical data show no trend for cod from cenain inshore areas 10 be

rec3ptured on certain offshore banks except on very coarse: scales (Templeman. 197-l.
197'): Lear. 1982). Cod tagged in coastal Labmdor dispcrse:d along the coast to a greater
O:)It.:nt than those from coastal Newfoundland. and homing was wo:aker in general
lTempkman and Fleming. 11,l62: Templeman. 197-l. I971,l). Strays w.:re recaptured in
neighbouring areas and throughout ofishore banks (Templeman and Fleming. 1%2:
T.:rnpkman. 197-l. 1979: Lear. 1982. 11,l8-lb). More recent recapture dau suggest thai in
most p;1ns of the nonheast Newfoundland coast. two 1fI"0ups of cod are present: one local
n:sident group and anothcr that on:ru-'intered on the south coast (Bmucy. 1999.2000).
Cod

ta~ed

around the Bay Vene Peninsula. Fogo Islands. and in Bon3vista and Trinity

Bays showed strong sile fiddity (55·/•. 78·92·•. 71·. and 55·70'". respccti\·e1y) and \" ..ere
caught year-round in the b3y where ugged. reinforcing the possibility ofloc3J b3y
populations (Tagg::an et al .• 19(8).

~IOSl

strays were rccaprured in closely neighbouring

b3ys (Braney. 1999.2000). Cod ugged in Olh<r areas of coostal Newfoundland showed
poor homing to specific tagging locations. but reI3ti,-·e1y strong homing (Table -l-I) to the
g.:ncr.ll stretch of coast where tagged. Sirays .....ere rtt3ptUred in neighbouring areas, and
10 wintering locations, including the south coast (Bmttey, 1999.2000). A notable
o:.\ccption was the Gilben's Bay cod that remained in the bay year-round despite an
unimpeded (3lthough narrow) opening to Ihe oc:ean (Green and Wroblewski. 2000).

There are 5ever.J.llines of evidence for the existence of localised bay populations. First.
cod are known to overwinler al specific locations in southerly inkls oflhe northe3S1
Newfoundl:md coast (Wroblewski el al .•

199~:

Anderson. :!OOO: Rose.

..:od Iuve been observed spawning repealedly at lhe

S3.1nC

~OOO).

Second•

sites in inshore waters

(Wroblewski et al.. 1996: Smedboland Wroblewski. 1997: Rose:.

~OOO).

Third. genetic

studies of cod from a variety of inshore locales :showed population structure. Cod
collected in Trinity Bay could be rJilTerentiatet.l from those: in Conception Bay. Howe\·er.
there wa.s not evidence for bay populations in all areas examined. For example. coo from
Notre Dame. Bona\'isla and Trinily Bays could not bl: distint;uished (Beacham el :II..
~OOO).

large genetic dist:lnces show that cod from Gilbl:rt':s 83Y. a small Labrador inlet.

arc mon: reproJuctivcly isol3!cd than other identified compon.::nts around the Northeast
Newfoundland CO-1St (Ruzzante.::t al.. :WOOl. Gilbert'S bay cod spawn later than cod in
adjacent offshore W3ters. which likely creat<:s temporal barriers to gene flow.
furthennore. several thousand Gilbert's Bay cod have b<.-en tagged since 1997. and none
have

~n

recaptured outside the bay to date 0. M. Greo:n. peTS. comm.).

There is convincing evidence ofpopulalion differences among the coastal and shelf
Northern cod. Temporally stable differences in micrQS;ltellile signatures allowed cod that
overwinter in Trinity Bay to be distinguished from those olTshore (Ruzzante et al.. 19%:
Ruzzanle et al.• 1997). Ruzzal\le el al. (1998) found tlut cod s:unpled from the SainI
Anthony and Notrc Dame Bay areas could be distinguished from samples taken from
offshore banks.
Population structure within the otTshore areas occupied by Northern cod was postulated
by Templeman (1962). He reasoned that each shelf region (e.g.. Bonavisla. Fogo, St.
Anlhony) projecting 5e3wards with deep water on each side could have a population of its

own. This notion W3S supported by Ihe retention ofbrge portions of lagged fish wilhin
Ihe area of lagging for many years after lagging (see references in

L~ar_

19863). Further

evidence from genetic studies suggests that cod from the northern offshore banks
(Hamilton Bank. Funk IsbOO Bank and Hawke Channel) differ from lhose of more
soulherlyarC:lS INorth Cape:. Grand Bank and lho:: Nose oflhc Bank. (knlZen el al.. 1996:
Ruzzanle et a!.. 19981. Allhoug,h Ihcse srudies show evidence for popul3lion slructure
wilhin Northem cod. difTcrcnces were on a scale coarser Ihan thai hypolhesised by
Templeman (\ 9621. and in gcneral conform 10 those hYPOlhesised by deVouny and Rose
(1993) b3Sed on IXeanOb'1'aphic circulation pattems in the region.
4.II.J.~'

r1l.' ....."rtlr"'rn

GilI/o/51. L<.lwrt'nct'

The Northern Gulfcod fccd and spawn during summers in Ihe GulfofSt. Lawrence.
nonh ofth.: Laurcnlian Channel lTemp!.:man. 1979\10 the Sirait ofBd!.: Isk
(Thompson. Il)·0 I. Thcse cod make annual overwintering migr.llions Ihrough IheCabol
Sirait to the southwest <:oast ofNewfoundl3nd (Gascon':l al.. 1990: C.:l.Ston!,,'U3y <:t al..
1999). Many mo,"c onlo Burgeo Bank (Chouinard and Frt-chel. 199.&) where: Iheyshare
grounds 'A;th cod from the A\'alon-Burin populations. although lhe C:lllent of
inlenningfing is thought 10 be low (Cunpan3 et al.. 1999). Northern Gulf fish seldom
cross the deep Hcrmitag:e Channel onto St. Pierre Bank (Rollet el al.. 1994) and only lhe
rarely stray fartherC:3St.
The return into the GulfofSt. Lawrence from the o\'ef\\'intc:ring grounds is accomplished
by Ihe c:ndof April (Frechct. 1990: Gascon et al.. 1990) and most spawningIXcurs
between May and early June at thc entrance of the Esquiman Channel. ofTSt. George's
Bay before Ihe cod dispcrse 10 the feeding areas along the Quebec North CooSI (Ouellet el
al .. 1997). Spawning may OCCUt to the northern extent of the Esquiman Channel in which

4-47

the migration occurs tG. A. Rose. unpublished data). Ic:hthyoplankton surveys !la\·c
shown that each year several simultaneous spawning e\·cnts takc pbcc in dilTerent sectors
oflhc Nonhem Gulf. althouPJ their location has not been consistent among years. These
likely represented dilTerent spawning b'TouPS (Ouellet elal..

199~I.

The rdati\'e amounts

of spawning in the various locales are not known. and knowlalge of spawning group
fidelity is lackingtTempleman. 19791. For now. Nonhem Gulfcod are manageJ as a
single unit.
The nonhem Gulf evidently retains sufficicnt eggs and larvae in current edJio:::s to
mainlain the population (Templeman. 1979\. Vencbral a\·emges and otolith
microchemistry can distinguish Nonhem Gulfcod from neighbouring populations. such
as thc Southern Gulf cod. or ;-.ionhem cod caught outside the Strait of Belle Isle
(Templeman. 1962: Campana..:t al.. 19991.
There is evidence olconsiderable homing orthe local populations olthe Nonhem Gulrto
thcirsummer-autumn fe..'ding 3r\';)s ITemplcman. 1979: Ga.scon et al .. 1990). For
taggings at Flowers CO\·c. Lark Harbour. Bonne Esperance and Sevcn Islands. between
52'!'. and

7~%

ofsubsequem recaptures occur "ithin a ~300 square: Ion area around the

tagging sile (Templeman.

197~.

1979). Howevcr. homing to other areas was less accurate.

Of cod tagged at St. George's Bay. Foneau and Baie Johan Bcc12 only

5". to 16%

homed

with any acc:uracy (Templeman. 197-l. 1979). Homing to a general area was common and
most (60-80-/0) cod homed to within

.wooo square km. There was no evidencc of homing

to Cape Whittle Bank. Gros i\'lome. or to the Centml Nonhem Gulf. but in these areas
cod may were likely tagged whilc migrating bet\'iCen areas (Tcmpleman. 1979).

-l.ll.).)

South Cousi-Amiun Cod

The coJ fisheries on the south coast of Newfoundland :md around lhe A\'alon Peninsula
are

Ihou~t

10 e:<ploit a comple:< assemblage ofpopulalions lhat move in and OUI of the

area o\'er the

cou~

of the ye:1r (D:n·is et 301.•

199~:

Br:lltey, 19(6). CoJ spawning groups

ha\'e b«n regularly obse",..ed on Ihe 5[. Pierre Bank (including the H:dibul Channel and
Ihe Haddock Channell. Burgo:o Ebnk:. in Placenlia and 5t. Mary's B3)'5 and on the wesl
300 on the nonhwesl slopes oflhe Grand Bank ITempleman. 1979). In summer. mosl
groups thaI spawn offshore move shon:ward and disperse along south coasl of
Newfoundland and 3round Ihe .-\\'310n Peninsul3. While inshore. they intermingle with
feeding schools from labrJdor :md thc NonheaSI Newfoundland Shelves and easlwarddisplaced members oflhe Nonhem Gulfpopul3tions (Templeman. 1'J79).
Resulls ofl3gging studio:$ have shown that <.:oJ spawning in the Avalon and south coost
atl~as e:c.hibit

strong homing 10 the general lagging area. and suggeSI that lhe seal.: of

population struclure is small rel:uivo:: to Ihat of It\< managemenl units. CoJ tagged around
Ihe .·\\"alon Peninsula (Baccalicu Island. Cape Spear. Fcnnusc. and Cape Pinel
o\,crv.·inlered throughout Ihc olTshore banks from Hamilton Bank 10 SI. Pkrrc Ebnk. :md
in coastal areas oflhe soulh
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of No::wfouodland (Templeman. 1974. 1979: Br.:mey.

2000). Winter recaplures from the mon: nonherly banks lended 10 be from more northerly
lag localions......hile tcCaplUtes on the Grand Ebnk and SI. Pierre Bank were more
common for tagging near St. Mary's Bay ITempleman. 1974. 1979). During subsequent
summers. homing 10 tagging locations was poor (from 26% 10 65"1.) bUI quite slrong 10
wilhin Ihe gencralarea (62% 10 82%. Templem3n, 1974, 1979).
CoJ tagged in Placenlia Bay were commonly recaptured in the bay. Cod tagged at the
spawning grounds in the head of the bay showed 1:17°/. fidelity to the bay in subsequent

ycars (Brancyct al .. 1999: l..3wson and Rose. 2000a). although those taggcd at other
known spawning grounds showed less fidelity. Specifically. cod tagged at Cape St.
Marys and Qd.:rin Bank show..-d 38'"/. and 63°. fidelity. respc..,<:tlvely (Templcman. 197-1:
Br::lIIeyet al.. 1999). Of cod lagged at Burin. 70·'. homed 10 "'ithin 60 km ITempkman
and Fleming. 1962). Littlc Paradise cod moved linle from the tagging are:!. (50"".
rccaptured within 10 !un). as did Littlc Harbour cod 13)°'. wnhin )5 km. l:lwson etal..
1998). Similarly. coo 13gged in the inner P3rts of Fonune B3Y wcre 13rgely (53~'.)
recaptured within lhe lxJy ILawson et al.. 1998).
Cod inhabiting banks olTthe south coast exhibiled slrong homing 10 Ihe general tagging
arca. bUI accurate homing to tagging locations was wC3k. Cod tagged around the 51.
Pierre Bank.

~lonler

83nk. Burgeo Bank, 3nd Penguin Islands disperse in summer.

During subsequent years. coo homed poorly to tagging local Ions (from go.• to
strongly to within the gcneral3re3 of the IxJnk on which they were tagged

25~.1

15-1~o

to

but

86~ •.

Tcmpkman. 197-t 1979: Leaf. 198-k).
Genetic studies havc shown that then: is

si~lficant

dilTerentlalion between Fonunc and

Placentia Bay cod (Bc3cham et al.. 2000). Funhermore_ there is a suggcstion tlul
populalion structure may be moho'ed at even finer scales, For cJlamplc, cod from the
nonhem reaches of Placentia Bay wcre distinguishable from those caught in thc outcr
parts oftl\o: bay (Ruzzante ct 301.. 1998). Thc sizc oflhc managemcnt unil on the south
CO.:lSt of Newfoundland is approximalely 91200 km:. \'er)' large relativc to:lo 100 !un
range within which 81)0;' of fecapturcs from t3ggings al the head of Placentia Bay wcre
located.

"''0

.1./ 1.1.4

Grulld BUllies

Fcw sUKlics ha\"c focused on thc migr.:uions and popul:lIion struclurc of cod on thc Grand
Banks. B:J.So:d on \'cncbr:d counlS. lhese fish h:!.\·c been reponed to o\"<f'\vintcr on lhe
soulhern Gr:md Banks. and a small portion migralc nonh in th.:

f~ding SC3SOl\

to Ihc

soulheastern coost of Newfoundland where they inlermingle with A\"alon populalions
lTempleman.

197~1.

Sp>1wningoccurs bo:::lween April and June lFitzpalrick and Milkr.

1979). Eggs are lar'\'ae drift south around the bank and move slowly o\'er Ihe bank in the
cast<rn branch of the l.:lbrador Cumnt In favourable years. coo lar\"ac may be more
slrongly rCl:Iim::d on the Bank (Templeman. 19791.
GrJnd Bank coo are !:tcnctically distin!!uishabk from Nonhern cod inhabiting the
Hamilton. Belk Isle and Funk Island Banks lBentzen et :II.. 1'>9(,). Howe\·cr. no genetic
di tTerences were found among coo taken within the Grand B::lOks. including the Nonh
Cap.:. th< north slop.:. and the nos<: of the Bank.
Accurate homing ofGr.:lOd Banks cod has not been repon<d. although there is evidence of
homing to the more gen<r:l1 \'icinity of release. Homing to wuhin a ~;OO kIn: statisliC31
:lrca around the tagging site was 13-1. for Halibut Channel. 20" _ for coo ugged on the
North Cape. betweo:n 0 :and

~~

for Virgin Rocks cod. 1()'l!/.on Ihe eentr:ll bank. 8"1000

the weslern pan of the b3l\k. :and 2'r1• for cod ugged on the SoUlheasl Shoal. Homing
could be described as moderate if fCC:aptuTCS in neighbouring statisliC3l areas

w~

includcd. Homing to within a :>38000 km= area around the tagging site was 37'1/. for
Halibut Channel. between 0 and 52% for cod tagged on the North Cape. 63% for Virgin
Rocks cod. belween 20 and 52% for cod tagged on the northeast pan of the b3l\k. 63% on
the ccnlr:ll bank. 46'% on the western part of the b3l\k. and

~8°'o

for cod tagged on the

Soulheast Shoal. Straying 10 other tagging areas was commonplact:. indicating a
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substantial amount ofmi:c.ing throughout the Grand Bank !Templeman. 197-1. 1979: lear.
1982. I986b).
·U 1.4 Tho' Flo'mLfh CtJp

Cod from the Flemish Cap .....ere believed 10 fonn a popul:ltion s<:parate from the
neighbouring Grand Bank cod. E"idence ofsepar3tion includes an earlier spawning time
IFilZpalrick and

~·Iiller.

1979: Myerset :11.• I99Jb). lower \·enebral an:rage (Templeman.

1962). and lacked infestation by L.:rnu.."c:.."u
nematode

r..,.,.tJnln·u J..dpi,,".~ (Templeman.

",.utldll·uli.~

(Templeman. 19621 and the

1979).

Flemish Cap coo sp:lwned in deep water on the :>outhwest part of the bank in ;"'Iarch-May
(Fitzpatrick :lnd Miller. 1979: 1\.Iycrs (t :ll.. 199Jb\. When water and currcnt conditions
w('re favourable.

dockwi~

,;:ddies circled the bank. and retained eggs and larvae ne::r the

.:ellli.ll part (S<:rebryakov. 1%5: Templeman. 191'11). However. in cenain years. cold
labrador Current water

r('ac~"\!

th..: Cap and must have cam..."\! with it some cod lar\'3<:

from the nonhem Gr.md Bank (Templeman. 1979).
Tagging studies have shown that Flemish Cap cod e:c.hibit strong site fiddity and have
liule e:<.change of adults with neighbouring banks. For tagging on the Cap betwc<n 1962
:and 1964. only 15·'. of the recapturcs were c:aught .....cst ofthc: Flemish Channel
(exchlding first year teC:apturcs. Templem:an. 1979). For uggings in the c::arly 1990'05. 93%
ofrccapturcs were on the Cap (deCirdenas et a!.. 1993j. Of cod tagged on the Grand
Banks. and in areas west of the Flemish Channel. only -I of 15350 recaptures were caught
on the Flemish C:ap (Templeman. 1979). And from J,5293 cod fagged by the USSR
between 1960 and 1966. none of971 recaptured cod had migrated to or from the Flemish
Cap (Templeman. 1919).

Consislent with low Slray rates. 3nd local egg 3fId 13rv31 retention. cod on either side of
the Flemish Ch:umel were distin,b.ruished genelic:ally using mleros:lIellile iTequencies
ICross:and Payne. 1978: Bentzen et 31 .• 1996; Ruzzante elal .. 1998. 1999; Beac:ham ~I
al.• 2(00). Evidence for 3 separate population is \'cry Slrong for the flemish C3P cod.
~.I

Z Discussion

The cod re\"iewed were

c1assili~d

given siudy in which cod

ar~

into one of four migralory c:lIcgorics (Fig.....8). for 3

tagged whilc:: spawning. 3nd recaptured in subsequent

spawning seasons. tho: bcha\'iours :ascrib.:d to the fish in queslion will depend on their
migratory restlessness. and the size orlh.: spawning. ground. When

th~

spawning ground

is small. long-distance migraOls will appc::ar to home wilh great accul'3CY.

Oth~r

migrants.

thai move between vast feeding and spawning areas will nOI necessarily return accur.lh::ly
to the lagying site in subsequenl years.

~on-miy;l(orycod

li.e.• those that do nOi use

different grounds for spawning and feeding) appc::ar highly sedenlary when Ihcir home
range is small. bUI when It is large

re[ati\"\~

to the area of tagging. they appear to disper.>e

away from the tagging aI'Ca in subsequent year.;.
When

stra~ing is

significant. cod will either appar to disperse or show inaccurate

homing. In such cases. c.'{change of individU3ls :lmOng spawning groups is usU3l1y large
enough 10 eliminate poPu[3tion structure among groups. Thus. the 'population' (i.e.. all
groups with significant exchange ofspawnetS) can be considered to have a large
spawning area li.e.. all the: indh'idual spawning grounds combined) relalive to the size of
3 tagging locale. In effcct. 'strayir;g' and 'inaccurate: homing' become synonymous when
the inaccuracy rate matches that required 10 eliminate populalion structure.

Oflhe 1-15 groups examin.:<! in this review for which a beh:lviour31 type could be
:assigned. 25 showed accur:llc homing to spawning grounds (16 inshore. 9 offshore). and
65 were sedenlary{50 inshore. 15 offshore). not moving much 0\'« the course ofa year
!Table 4-1). Inaccur3te homing was seen in 18 groups (21 inshore. 7 offshore!. and
disp.:rsal in 27 groups (17 inshore. [0 offshore I. Compared to frequelll:ics expcctC\.l under
a null (r:lI1dom) model. inshore groups wcre slighlly more likdy 10 be sedentary Ihan
offshore groups. and correspondingly. offshore groups wcre slightly more likely Ih:ln
thos< inshore 10 show aCCUr3lc homing and to disp.:rse. (Fig, -1-9). These differences

wen~

not signiticant IX':= - 2.7. p" 0.-13.1. Although the abund':lnce of inshore !,'fOUpS (104)
compared to offshore 1-111 may relkct a bias towards inshore tagging. il is also consish:nt
wilh a h;:.-polhesis thai population struclure is morc compkx inshore compared to
offshore. Examination oflhe distances cOMid.:n.:d to

~

'ncar' the t3gging location lTable

-I-I) shows thai inshore groups generally mo\"<: shoner dislallCes that offshore ones,
Howcver. the imponant result is 1h:l1 in bolh inshore and offshore en\'ironmenls all
~ha\'iour31

categoncs were freqU<.'TlIly observe..!. Populations showing c::Jch ofthc four

~ha\'iour31

p3ltems arc discussc<.\ below.

4. /1. / Long-Ji.Jfunct! .\figrunf.J

Sever3l cod popul:llions pcrfonn long-dislance movements between feeding.
o\·erwinlering. and spawning localions. and home accur3tely to Ihe same localions ye:uafter.year. Perhaps Ihe most con\'incing evidence of homing comes from Nonheast Arctic
cod. After travelling as m;lnyas 1000 km from feeding areas throughoutlhe Barenls Sea
!Trout. 1957; Gada. 198-1c. b. 1986. (989) between 7\"'" and 92"0 have b«n shown to
relurn in subsequent years to the sp;lwning ground at which they were tagged. Only sm311
numbc~

« 9%) Slr:lyed to

th~

other ground (Godo. 198-1c). Long distance migranls th31

show strong homing to a spawning ground are found throughout the North Allantic (e.g..
western Greenland. Halif:J..' 3utumn spawners. Gennan

Bi~t) and::IIc

llOtlimited 10

cither inshorc or offshore :J.I"C:J.S.
Other COlI populations show obvious 10ng-disl3oce migrations among a number of \':lSt
g<:ographic :lte:lS. but .to not appear to home with much 3ccuracy. B<.'C3Use the general
a~3

10 which they home is large trelath;e 10 a

ta~ging

localel. homing to Ihe lagging

location can be wc:1k. e\'cn if that to the spawning ground is strong. For ellample. many
coo Ihat summer in the southern GulfofSt. Lawrence migrate \)ut ofth.: Gulfin winter.
Althou!;h tht:y don't home accur.ltely 10 one :uca. io,:w indi\'iduals f;lil to return to the
southern Gulrin the subsequent summers. Long dist:mee mig.r:lnlS that do not 3ccuratdy
return to tagging loc:uions in subsequent years are tound throughout the North Atbnti..:
{.e.g..

"nonhem~

coo on the Northeast Newfoundland and labrJdor

Shdn~s.

-=00

wintering on B3nqu.:reau. -=00 throughoul the :"olonh Seal and arc not limited to dther
inshore or offshore I.3ggmg 3reas.
[I is important 10 note that exxt pcrcent.:lg.:s for homing C3nnOl be

,jelcnnin~ from

the

lagging studies reviewed here. This is a result of the limil3tions of con\'enlionaltagging
slUdies. for .....hich only two locations can be known lor any individual. In tho:

C:lS<:

where

individuals are recaptured away from the ground where they were tagged in previous
years. it cannol be detennined whether they str.l~"etJ. Of wcre simply caught while o:n roulC
to the loc3tion where they wcre originally captured (e.g.• Taning.

19~O:

Godo. 198-k).

Similarly. individuals recaptured at the tagging loc;llion could ha\"c becn tr.lnsicnts.

./.12.2 Non-migrunrCoJ
Non-migratory cod do not perfonn long distance movements bUI remain within a small
gcogr:iphic rangc for spawning. feeding and

o\"erwintcrin~. These
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cod appear highly

sede:nury whe:n lheir home: range is small relative to the area of tagging I. When Ihe home
mnge oflhese fish is small. intenningling with cod in neighbouring areas will be limited
(e.g.. some inshore No\'a Scolia cod J';lrely travel more than 11 nm from the lagging
location). a requirement

f~

small·scale population slruclure to develop. In some ~s.

however. migratory !,;TOUPS mo\'e in and share spawning grounds wiTh more salcnury cod
(as is the case in the Norwegian and Irish Seasl.
Cod in Gilbert's Bay show no evideno: of mO\'ing outside their small inlel in Ihc Labmdor
coasl. Although cod from surrounding areas enter inlo parts ofGilbcrt's Bay. and
intenningk with resident coo. no lagged resident has evcr been recaptured outside oflhe
bay. Coupk"d with their hllc spawning time. this

b'fOUP'S

rcl:lti\'el)' sedentary behaviour

likely explains Iheir strong genetic differentiation !'rom neighbouring ':00. smaller size
and distinguishable colour. Other non-migratory coo with relalively small home ranges
are found throughout the Nonh Atlantic fe.g .. Faroe Bank. Flemish Cap. .:oo inhabiting
the: Gr«nlamland Norwegian Fjords. roasul Nova Scolia. coaslal Scotland. Bornholm.
elc.). and are nollimiteJ to dlher offshore or inshore groups.
When home r.lIlge

IS

large relalive 10 the area of lagginJ? non-rnigt3tory cod appo:ar to

disperse away from Ihe lagging area in

subseq~nt yea~.

When widely dispen.ed. tagging

recaptures are equally likely from any poinl within the home J';lnge. Ihus. if a !agging area
is small relalive to lhe home range. evidence: for homing or site fidelity will be weak
despite the pattern of Ihc: movements. FIX l:xample. coastal Labrador. Northeast
Newfoundland toost and AV:llon Peninsula cod disperse Ihroughout neighbouring
stretches of toastline (:lhhough e\'idence for more seuent:lry bay populalions are also
found). Cod Ihat dispersalthrougtlout a large range. :lnd thus show no cvidl:ncc of
homing or site fidelity can be found throughout the Nonh Atlantic (English toast. the
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Centr.l.l Nonh Sea. the

South~m

Bight and English ChaMelarea. SCOlian Shelf. Gulfof

Maine. Bay of Fundy. etc.) and are ootlimiled to either inshore or ofTshore locations.
Aside from the four bdI.3\·;our.l.l paucms described abo\·e. anolher fonn of movemenl was
observed in the liter.l.ture. Some cod

mon~ments appear

to be unidirectional (thus. non-

migratory). and often associated with onlOgenetic shifts in range le.g.• a shift: from
nursc:ry areas 10 adult

ran~e.

Ollertind. 19851. Unidirectional onlOg':l'k:lit movemenl were

typical of young cod in the bf3cki5h juvenile nursery areas ofthl: nonhem Baltic Sea (ofT
Sweden and Finland) as they malured and moved to more :wutherly pans oflhe Baltic 10
feed and spawn.
It is imponant to notllthat as the:- are defined here Is<O: Fig.

~-Xl.

'sIlJo:ntaf)' ..::od aro:

simply unique cases of'homing' coJ for which migratory distance approa.:ho:s z.:ro.
Similarly. 'accur.lIe' and 'inaccur.u.:' homing :He functions of tho: size ofche tagging arca
rel:lIive to Ihe size of Ihe spawning ground. Although for discussion purpos<s. I divided
the possible v;'IIUd ofmigT3tory distance into

~shon'

spawning ground size into 'sm;all' and 'large' (Fig.

and 'long'. and Ihe valu':5 of

~-81.

both \'anabks aft: attually

continuous. and any combination of them is possible..-\5 such. Ihe dislinclion bo:tween
sedentary and homing. for example. is based enlirely on a subjective decision of where to
split the T:1nge of possible values. PCITenuges in Table +.1 should thus be interpreted
witheaution_
4. J1.3 ,\fainlt'nunt't' of Popul/ltiun SlnU'/UTt'

Onc of the requirem,mls for dcvelopment and mainlenance of small-scale population
structure is isolation of the group during spawning. This can be achieved by homing or
showing sirong site fidelil)' to a spawning ground. Overall. aOOu162% of the groups
(sedenlary and accurately homing groups combined) considered in this review could
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potentially show

small-scal~ population

structure..-\lthough these percenlages are

approximate given the conSlraints of the data. and interpretation should

~

wilh caulion. I

c:m conclude that no pan ofth.: range ofbo:ha"'iours was nollimited to any pan of the
Nonh Atlantic. and all were equally likely in both inshore and olTshore en\'ironments
(Fig....·9). This suggests lhat the spalial scale of population struclure may

~

\'ariabk

throughoul the range of cod. and cannot be predicted using simple rules oflhumb. This is
inl~resting

in light oflhe speculation of Taggan et al. ITaJ,;pn.:t a!..

1~8)

who

suggested that genelically lIistinguishable populations woulll b<: .s<:.:n on scaks b<:twecn
60 and 100 nautical miks.
Another factor that could enhance rel:ltivcly small-scak popul:llion structure is limited
lIispersal of CJ,;gs and larva.:. Disl"\=rsal "an be limited if spawning occurs in areas where
oceanogr.tphic condilions favour retention of eggs te.g.. Sinclair. Il}X9). Relention is a
common feature al oceanographic fronts. and can also result where bonom topography
creates complex CUrTcnt paUems (e.g.. !\lullineau:< and Mills. 1997). In the literature
re"'iewed here:. spawning in retenlion areas was fKquentiy clh:d as a

m~'i;;hanism

whereby

adjacent populilliOflS could be polentially distinct. Perhaps ttl.: b.:sl example is the gyrelike circulations ofw Fat"Ol: Bank and Plateau al ....·hich cod remain separate despite lheir
proximity (Hansen et 31.. 1990). Anolher example occurs :ulhe Flemish cap where egss
and larvae arc caught in circular eddies and retained (5erebryako.... 1965: Tcmplcmi1n.
1981). Similarly. ~ggs i1nd larvae spawned in areas of gyre-like circulation by cod on
Georges (O'Boyle et al .• 1984: Sherman et a!" 1984: Lough and Bolz. 1989: SUlhers and
Frank. 1989: Page el al.. 1999) on Browns Bank cod (Campana et al.. 1989). and perhaps
on other Scolian Shelf Banks (Gagne and O'Boyle. 1984: O'Boyle el al .. 1984) showed
limited dispersal.
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Another strategy thooglu to reuin eggs within the home r.1nge of the population is
migr.lIion upcunent before spawning.. This strategy may

retlu~

the necessity

f~

eX3Ct

homin!!: and site fidelity except at \'ery large 5Cales, This pauern of migration is evident
for southern Greenl3l1d cod. which mo\'e :against the Irmingcr Currenlto spawn in lcel3nt.1
(H:arden-Jones. 1968: Vilhjalmsson:and

~Iagmisson_

198-4. 1985). Similarly. cOl.! from

norThwest Greenland mo\'e south :ag:ainst the West Grttnland current to spawn IHO\'g3rd
and Christensen. 1988) in :are3S where their e!,!gs drift nonh to adult summering and
tceding areas (Harden-Jones. 1968). Northern Gulf of 51, Lawrence cod spawned in the
mid-Gulf where cunents carry eggs to the :uJults' summer feeding r.lnge along the coast of
Quebec (Ouellet. 1997). Nonhern cod sp:awn prim:arily to the nonh where the domin,mt
labrador Current carries their eggs and lan.':ac southward to the eo:asts o( labrador :and
Ncwfoundl:tnd (Helbig el al.. 1992: deYoung and Ros<:. I<}<}3 I.
Effectivc dispersal can also b.: limlled if fish home to l\3tal:are:as to :qlawn, Although no
mechanism has been found whereby wiJ<[y Jispo:rsed juveniles could home to a natal
ground last occupied as undc\'e1oped eggs (R5lZ.. 199-41. some data rniewed

~re

:are

consistent with naul homing. SoUlhern Greenl:and cod. which are thought to be seeded by
eggs that drift in the lnningerCurrent from Iceland (H3l1sen. 1949). m:ake reverse
spawning migr:uions to Iceland (Ho1.·g:ird and MesstortT. 1987). [t is notewonhy that both
spawning in retention areas and upeurrent from the ju\'enile hom.: r.1nge c:an be
considered naul homing. This form of n:aul homing doesn't require imprinting during
e:lrly life.:l conditic.n considered unrealistic for most bro:adcast spawners (Ratt. 1994). [t
only requires

3J1

:lbility on the part of:ldults to gauge current speed:and direc!ion and a

predisposition !O migrnte :lg:linst them to:l spawning ground. Cod. like many species of
fish have been shown to be cap:lble of recognition of current direction (Rose et
Wroblewski et al.. 2(00).
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oj .•

1995:

Strong, 'xcurate' homing W:l$ observed in

17~~

of the groups considered in this review.

yet it is interesting to note th:lt only in rare instances would transplanted cod rerum 10 the
pl3ce of original capl:Ure. Many :lnimals renowned for their homing abilities are c3p;lble
of finding their W3Y back to their home area e....en .....hen transplanted into unfamili3r are:l$
(for re\'iew see Papi. 1992). Many 3nimals. inclUding some fishes. 31'(: known ro orient
using a sol3r compass. celestial cues Of magnetic geopositioning IHasler. 1971: Quinn
3nll Brannon. 19821 for larl;er.sc3le na....ig3tion. and I.:sinl;

chemor~eption

and

undel'\vater landmarks for more localised orientation. UOI.kr the a...sumption Ihat cod
benefil from homing. 30d that they try to home. their lack ofsut:t:ess in the transpl3nt:uion
studies suggests either th31 cod 3re not capable ofnavig3!ing using cdes!i3l or
gcomagnclic cucs. or that transplantation distances were nOI b'Tcat cnough for these cues
to be useful. M3lthews (11}55) found that transplantation distances more that 55 to SO km
were required for pigeons to use celestial cues. These distanco:s were much less than those
O\'cr which cod were tr.lnSpl3nled in the studics reviewed here (majority betv.-een 125 and
1000 kml. There were IWO studies thaI found 50";' or gre.:ltcr homing 10 the arcaof
original capture (Tiews and Lamp.

197~:

Green and Wroblewski. 2000). and in both

transplantation distances were 5ffi311 (between 15 and 75 km).

~

results suggest that

cod are bener at orienting using more 10000Iised cues. for e:umple odours or underwater
I:mdmarks (Hasler. 1966). This raises the question of how cod that successfully home
year after year in the wild navigate o\"er long dislances. Rose (1993) suggested that cod
navigate long dist3tlCes underw3ter 310ng learned migr.ltion pathways. In the end. the
critical experiments to detenninc which cues cod use during

na~'ig:](ion

have not been

done. so this discussion rem3ins speculative.
Another interesting feature obsel'\'ed in a number of cod populations was an ontogenetic
shift: in spawning site use. Differences among spawning grounds in the size distribution of

coo was observed in Iceland (ManeinsdOttirct al.. 2000). Norway (Lebcd et al .• 1983)
and the Farces lTaning. 19"0). In Iceland. young cnd spa\\'TIed more frequenlly at grounds
localed near the shelfbreak. whereas larger individwls were more often found
[n Norway. spawners 3t

~lore

n~r

shore.

were smallerth.:m those:u lofoten (but seo: GOlIo. 1'J8-k).

Similarly, SiUwners on the western F:aroese ground were smaller than those

th~t

used the

more northerly loc3tion. Howc\'er. no documented case was found in which 3 sm311 cod
was tagged 3t onc ground and recaptured 31 the other when Significantly larger, likely
because most lagging studies targcl l:uger fish.
Sc\"Cral questions about cod migrations :1Od homing were rai:>ed whit.: reviewing this
literature thai could not

!)oJ

addressed because of the limitations of conventional tagging

techniques. How<:ver. the recent miniaturisation of long-Ii Ie acoustic transmitter lags
make feasible repeated, non-intrusive observations of Ihe same indi\'idual over a perioJ
of sc\"Cral years. Such technology could help resoh'c lhe many controvcrsies about cod
homing 3fId sito:: fidelity, such as Ihe pmponion of Iceland-spawning Gr..'e:nland cod thaI
subsequently return to Greenland. the rale 31 which cod which stray 10 Bernholm from the
\'arious Eastern Baltic spawning grounds return to their 'home' ground in

~ars

of

impro\'ed water quality. or the scale of the: sub-componcnts of the Nonhem cod. Finally.
tclcmetry can detenninc more 3Ccurately the homing rones among spawning grounds in
locations .....hcre authors havc regarded potcntial suays as being "on their .....ay" to the
'appropriatc' tagging ground <c.g.. Taning. 1940; Godo. 198-4<:1.
The migratory beha....iour of Atlantic cod is highly variablc. Although in this paper [
dcscribe cod behaviour as sedentary. dispcrsi\·c. or showing accurate or inaccurate
homing. thesc descriptors simply categorise a wide range of behaviours into a few simple
groups. Behavioural paltems are thus variable within each calegory. Large . . ariability in

-1-<;1

cod behaviour was observed on both sides of the North Atlantic and in both inshore or
offshore areas. The

s~tial.scale ovcr

which one can expect reproduclive isolation {and

thus populalion stnK:lure) "'iIIlhcrefore \'ary throughoul its range without a simple rule of
thumb. even within a relali\'e1y limited geographic range. Failure offish.eries m:mag.:m.:nl
10 acknowledge th.e potential imponance of such. \'ariations in behaviour when
considering population slructure and productivity may lew 10 incorrect estimates of
population groWIh. rates. and n:duc:e efTec:th"eness of cod managemenl.ln conclusion. I
spet:ul:llc thalth.e variability in bch:l\"iour has been ad::tptive. and may have been key to
cod'ssuccessasa specics.
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Table 4-2. Transplantaion experiments. Presentation as in Table 4- 1.
Stock
Homingt Comment
North Sea
Monkey Bk --> Kattegat
0%
moved back to North Sea
Fladen Ground -> Kattegat, Soum
0%
moved back to North Sea
German Bight -> Kiel Bight
0%
moved back to North Sea

Reference
Bagge, 1973; 1983
Bagge, 1973; 1983
Lamp, 1978; 1990

I1:JC'Sei

~

Kattegat --> the Sound
17 transplant experiments
Klaipeda -> Sound
Bornholm -> Sound
Siupsk Furrow -> Bornholm
Bornholm ._> Arkona
Arkona ._> Belt Sea

la.5%

2'%

moved in correct direction
Otterlind, 1985
moved different from local fish Otterlind, 1985
moved in correct direction
Bagge, 1983
moved in correct direction
Bagge, 1983
moved in correct direction
Tiews and Lamp, 1974
returned to tagging area
Tiews and Lamp, 1974
returned to middle Baltic
Tiews and Lamp, 1974

0%
0%
40%

returned to tagging location
returned to tagging location
moved in proper direction

God0, 1995
God0, 1995
Hylen, 1 963

over sill into Long Arm

Green and Wroblewski, 2000

0%

27%
38%
0%

75%

and Barents Sea
Northeast Arctic cod -> Fanafjorc
northern fjord _.> Fanafjord
Finnmark Coast --> Stadhavet
Gilbiti&Y
Inside -> outside long Arm

i
50.0%

t % of recaptures caught near the tagging area during the time of year in which tagging was conducted.

Figure4-J: Mapoflhc Baltic Sea wilh place names indicated as: J. Kanegat; 2. Belt
Seas; 3. Kicl Bay; 4. Mecklenburg Bay; 5. Arkona: 6. Bornholm; 7. Siupsk Furrow: 8.
Gdansk Bay: 9. Gotland Basin; 10. Klaipcda; II. GulfofBothnia; 12. GulfofFinlalld;
13. Aland.
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8°

6°

62°

61°

Figure 4-2: Map of the Faroe Islands with place names indicated as: 1. Faroe Plateau; 2.
Faroe Bank; 3. Northern spawning ground: 4. Western spawning ground.
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SO·

40·

30·

Figure 4-3: \Iap of Greenland showing [he management di\"isions IA-I F. PI;}c.: names
;lrc indicated as: I. Ca~ Farewell: ~. Disko Bay: 3. Godthaab Fjord: 4. Ikcnok Fjord: 5.
Kangia: 6. Fredcrikshaab districl: 7. Julianchaab district; 8. Dana Bank: 9. Fiskcnaes
Bank: 10. Fylla Bank.

~·75

4
3

2

Figure 4-4: Map of Iceland showing the statistical Sub-areas 1-9.

,,'
so

Figul'"e 4-5: Map of the North and Irish Seas, and surrounding areas. Place names are
indicated as: I. Shetland Islands: 2. Moray Firth: 3. Orkneys; 4. Hebrides; 5. Papa Bank;
6. Thorsminde: 7. Monkey Bank: 8. Flamborough; 9. Flamborough spawning ground: 10.
Cleaver Bank; II. North Foreland: 12. Silver Pit: 13. Clay Deep: 14. Dogger Bank: 15.
Fisher Bank; 16. Ling Bank: 17. Forties: 18. North West Roughs; 19. Pas de Calais; 20.
Beachy Head; 21. Gennan Biglu: 22. Fam Deep; 23. Bristol Channel: 24. Straits of
Dover.
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Figure 4-6: Map of Norway and the Barents Sea with place names
indicated as; I. Masfjordcn; 2. Finnmark (includes Altafjord; Revsbotn;
Porsangerfjord; Laksefjord; Tanafjord, Varangcrfjord); 3.Sorlandet
(includes Flodevigcn); 4. Spitsbergen; 5. Lofoten; 6. More (includes
Smola); 7. Bergen (includes Sotra and Sorfjord): 8. Malallgcn.
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Figure 4·7b: Map of the Gulf of Maine: and the Scmian Shelf. Place names are: indicate:d
as: I. Fundian Channel; 2. Ge:orl!es BanK: 3. Cape Cod (Includes Chatham, Highland
Ground): 4. Sheepscot Bay: 5. Browns B'lnk: 6. Bay of Fundy: 7. Sandy Cove: 8. Digby;
9. Y:mnouth: 10. Lockepon·Shelburne: 11. Lunenburg; 12. Halifax; 13. Seal Island: I".
Egg Island -Jcddore RocK: 15. Cape Breton: 16. Western and Eme:rold Banks: 17. Sable
Island Bank; 18. Banquereau: 19. Misaine Bank.

··········N
(J:j

.;..
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figure 4-1~: Map oflhe GulfofSt. Lawrence with place names
indicated as: I. Chaleur Bay; 2. Prince Edward Island (PEl); 3. Cape
Breton: 4. Cheticamp; 5. Magdalene Islands; 6. Sydney Bight; 7. Strait
of Belle Isle; 8. Cabot Strait; 9. Burgeo Bank; 10. Hermitage Channel;
11. St. Pierre Bank; 12. La Tabatiere; 13. Bonne Esperance; 14. Baie
Johan Beetz; 15. Forteau; 16. Flowers Cove; 11. Port Au Choix; 18.
Gros Morne; 19. Lark Harbour; 20. Seven Islands: 21. Port Au Basques;
22. Rose Blanche: 23. Esquiman Channel; 24. Cape Whittle Bank: 25.
St. George's Bay.

Figure 4-7d: Map of Labrador with place names indicaled as: I.
Saglek Btly: 2. Nain: 3. Hopedale: 4. Cape Harrison: 5. Domino: 6.
Hamillon Bank: 7. Hawke Channel: 8. Gilbert's Bay; 9. Belle Isle
Bank.
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Figure 4-7e: Map of Newfoundland with place names indicated as: 1. Quirpon: 2. Saini
Anlhony: 3. Grey Island: 4. Englec: 6. U Seie;:5. Bay Vene Peninsula; 7. Notre Dame
Bay: S. Fogo Islands: 9. Bon:'IVisla Bay: 10. Cape Bon:l.visla: II. TrinilY B3Ys: 12, Smith
Sound: 13. Baccalieu Island: 14. Funk Island Bank: 1:5. BonayiSla corridor; 16. North
Cape: 17. Nose of the Bank: 18, Avalon Peninsula; 19. Conception Bay: 20. Sf. John's:
21. Cape Spear: 22. Fermuse: 23. Virgin Rocks; 24. Cape Pine: 25. St. Mary'S Bay: 26.
SI. Brides: 27, Placentia Bay (see Fig 4-61): 28. Haddock Channel: 29, Lord's Cove; 30
Southeusl Shoal: 3 1.51. Pierre Bank: 32. Fortune Bay: 33. Penguin Islands: 34. Burgeo
Bank: 35. Halibut Channel.

50'

;
46'

30) ·.. . . .
58'

56'

54'

5~ 5qt

48'

44'

figul'"e4-7r: MapofPlacentia Bay wilh place names indicated as; I.
Bar Haven; 2. Little Harbour; 3. lillie Paradise; 4. Burin: 5. Mortier
Bank; 6. Oderin Bk.
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FI:ure 4-8: Sch~m:lIic L1iagr:J.m showing the r:J.ngc of possible mib'r:ltory
behaviours lhat can be o~I"\'ed in cod I3gging stlklies where cod are ugged
while on the spawning grounJ and rttaplun:d during subsequent spawning
seasons. Every combination ofmigmtory resllessness and spa.....ning ground size
is possible. in theory. These have been divided into four categories. When
spa\lming grounds are small relalive 10 Ihe size oflhe t.3gginll area. migr:uory tish
will appear 10 home accur:J.tcly. and non-migratory fish will seem scd~ntary.
When the size of spawning home range is large relative to the lagging area.
migralory speci~s will appear to home with linle accuracy. and non-migr.:ttory
species will appear to h:n'e L1is~rscd away trom the tagging area,

,,,... bcr"oun.lom

Migratory restlessness

'r;l"n,nw\P'oun.!s

JII

'l'a"n'"I1_""",nd,
QI.llS.... ~ ..p:!."n,n-.

~,,~rt

• Highly mig:mlory

~on·migm{ol')'

Small

Sedentary

Accurate homing

Dispersive

Inaccurate homing

Large
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100

75
sedenrary

C

...~

dispersive

50

inaccurate homing
accurate baminl

15

inshc>re

offshore

Location
Figure 4-9: The relative proportion of inshore and offshore cod
groups that can be classified as "sedentary", "dispersive", "accurate
homing". and "inaccurate homing" based on migratory behaviour
inferred from tagging studies.
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5 Evidence from acoustic telemetry for multiyear
homing of Atlantic cod to a spawning ground
Co-author: George A. Rose

5.1

Abstract

In order to;)..SSCSS the degre.e ofmuhi-year homing of cod (GuJ,u morlllla) spawning 3t
Bar Han:" (Plilcenlia Bay. Ncwfoundlandl.long-tenn sonar Irnnsmitting lags were
implanted in 27 females :and 21 males in Apri1199K. Two-thirds orlh.: lagged fish were
relocated during the study. Alllish reloc:ued during the spawning seasons of \<.)99 and

:WOO were within ten km of the tagging site. th.: majority within a few hundred melers.
:'-10 tagged fish were rdOC:llcd 3t other known spawning grounds or elsewhere in the bay

during spawning season. Outside the spawning s<:ason. several tagged fish were rdocah:d
at other parts orlh.: bay. the fishery returned 13 bgs from throughom the bay. and two
from long-distances outside the b3y. Homing r.ues to the: Bar
~'r:an aftr:r

release::

wtrC

]90". aoo

5]~/••

H3H~n

ground in the two

after adjustments ror t3g lmos. monalil)'.

misrqx>ning and relocation efficiency based on relurns from a beacon t3g left
pennanenllyal Bar Ha\'en. Multi-year homing was observed in 26"/. ofcod t3gged. This
siudy provides Ihe lint direct evidence that cod undenaking long-dist3Jlce reeding

migr.1tions may home

10

a specific sp3","ning ground in coMe<:utive yean. and implies a

potenlial ror line-scale slock structure unaccounted ror in fisheries management.
S.2

Introduction

Stock S!rUClUre underpins the spati31 3nd biological r:nion3le ror assessment and
management ofmosl commcrci31 fisheries,:\. rich stock structure is thought to enh3nce

5-1

genetic diversity (Hunler. 1996) as well as diversilY in 5p3wning limes 3nd loc3lions.
which. in rum. enhances lhe likelihood of egg 300 131"\'31 sUI"\·iv31ICushing. 1995) 300
region.al

~ruitmenl

success (Sincl3ir. 1989). Stock structure implies Ih3t sp3wners

achieve some degree of scgreg:uion from other stocks during s~wning. Segrcg:uion C:ln
occur 3mong n.lIal groups lphilopatry) or :lmong spawning groups adopted or formed 31
firsl m3Iurity(Ah:erson 3nd Ch:nwin. 19571. In diadromous lishes. philOP'1uy is well
known (H3Sler. 1971: Gross clal .• 1988) 3lthough 3doption of new spa\\:ning grounds 31
first maturity h3s 31so been reponed (Kwain. 19821. Site fidelily 3nd homing h3\"e also
been found in freshwater and coml reef fishes (e.g.. Gerking. 1959: Munro. 1983:
Chapman. 1997: M3mane. 2000). Despite the fact thaI slock structure h3s long been
recognised in marine broadcast sp3wners. philopatry 3nd homing to sp3\o'Tling grounds
n.:main 13rgclY speculalive (Hardcn·Joncs. 1%8: GOOo. 1984<:1. 3nd mechanisms by
which homing m3Y occur arc poorly underslood tR5lz. 199.&1.
Atlantic cod (Gl.IJIIS nwrhlll.l) is 3n open oce3n and eO:1Slal broadcast spa\\Tlcr lhal for the
mosl pan spawns in large 3g.gregalions lJonsson. 1982: Bcrgstad o:t 31 .. 1987: J;ikupsslo\'u
:lIld Rcincn. 1994) at specific loc31ions Ihrcughoullts mnge

IB~r.

I994b). T3gging

sludies have led 10 5p«Ul3tion lhat cod may home 10 the same spawning area O\'er long
disl3l'lCcs ye3r'3fter.yc3r Inning. 1940: Rasmussen. 1957: TemplClTl3n. 1979: Godo.
198-k: Jonsson. 1996). Howe\·er.these studies have rcm3ined largely inconclusive
bec3usc only single release and caplure points could be determined.
Reccnt developments in the miniarurisation of long. life acouSlic transmitters o:nable fish
10 be lracked for periods ofycats and 10 be repe3tedly relocated. My g03l was 10
determine the degree ofmulli.year fidelity of cod to a major spawning ground in
Newfoundland waters. I used t3g5 designed to transmit for> 2 years (3 spawning

5·2

seasons). and monitore'd the spawning

gro~nd during

the spawning seasons of 1998.1999

and 2000.
SJ

5.J./

Methods

Stlldy Sit"

The Bar Ha\'.:n spawning ground (Fig. 5·1) is located in Placentia Bay. N.:wfount.lland
(NAFO Subdivision 3Ps). This site was sdc<:ted bo:<:ausc the <:od th.:re have not suffered
the ree.:nt massi ..·.: l.kclincs typical of many other Newfounuland areas IDFO. 2000). As a
result. Bar Ha\'cn is one of the most imponant spawning grounds lor the largest
conlempo....,try stock in Ncwfoundland waters (Lawson and Rose.1000b. a\. Funhermore.
local knowledgc and recent surveys both indicate that Bar Haven is consistently us.:d as a
spawning: loc3lion each spring (Davis et 031 .. 1994; Lawson :lOd Rose. 2000b\.

In Apnl 199!L ag:b-'Tcg:ations of spawning cod were located acoustically ne:lt Bar Ha\·en. in
an area consistently usc:d by cod for spawning during sprin,l; (Lawson and Rose. 2ooob.
a). Fish were 13ken from m.:se

a~g.:lIions

using fe3thcr hooks. Larg.:r indi"'idu3Is (> 60

cm) thought to be in sp.3 ....ning condition were held in flow-through tanks and sued by
cannulation. For each fish. an indi"'idually-coded ultr.lSOnic transmitter was surgically
impl3l1ted (see

App.:ndi~

A) into the peritoneal cavity. and an

e~temal

spaghetti tag was

anchored on the left side. adjacent 10 me first d01"S31 fin. Tagged fish were held for up to
10 hours. and those that appeared to be robust and in good condition were released at the
location where they were caught. In tota!' 48 cod. including 27 females (lengths 64 to 87
em) and 21 males lIengths 67 to 88 em) were released. To avoid observing a period of

'-J

:lbnonnal bch:lviour Ihal may follow surgery (Godo and Michals<:n. 1000). I wailed 15
1b)'S :lftcr tagging before: bl=ginning the first Iclcmetric survey ofPl:1cenli3 Bay.

Fish were monitored lJuring thn:< consecutive sp3wning s<:a.sons using an aCOUSlic
ret:eiver (Lolek 1\·lodel SR."(..UXI) 300 omniIJirection31 h)'drophonc (Lolek

~lodelLHP-I).

E:ach transmitter emilto:d:l unique coded signal. :llIowing irn.lividu31 discrimin.llion.
Signals were emittelJ every.5 s<:conds for the duration 1:> 1 years) oftth: lransminers'
bauerylife.
Ro:loca!ion efficiency. i.e. the probability of relocating a tag when it is presenl in the
sur....ey area. was measurclJ as the proponion ofsur....eys in which:l

~be:lcon ta!:(

(a

transminer left on the bottom lhroughoul the siudy) was detected. Over the three years of
Ihe study. Ihe relocalion etliciency was

8~"'.

ElTecti\'e r.lfIge oflhe tekmelry equipment

W:lS

measured 35 lhe minimum distance from

the beacon tag at which Its signal could not be dctcclo:t.l. Preliminary Io."S1S Jelermincd me
r.mge ofthc telemetry gear 10 ~ approxilTl3tclyO.5 om (0.96 kInl. As such. 3 survey grid
was cslablished .....ith 0.5 om mt<-'tvals bl:t.....een monitoring stations. Distance bel.....ccn
monitoring sutions W:lS reduced to 0.3 nauli<.:al miles (0.58 km) in 1000 to account for
the obsef\'ed decay of transmitter power.
The survey areas included all kno.....n spawning grounds in Placentia Bay (Fig. I. L1wson
and

Ro~.

2000b). lXep areas of the bay in .....hich cod were rarely located during these:

years (lawson 3nd Rose. !OOOa) were not surveyed. During each sur....ey. the rese:lrch
\'essel stopped at a series of monitoring stations. spaced throughout the bay at half a
naUlica] mile (0.96 Ian \ intef\·als. corresponding 10 the range of the gear. In 2000. only the
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he3d of the bay was

sU"'e~ because

of \-essel constraints. but in prior years

00

fish were

reloc.lIed in other areas. SU"'eys of the bay took 3.ppro:timalely 2 weeks. SU"'eys of the
Bar Haven spawning ground were repeated (the timing 3.tld number depending on the
weather and ship availability I over the 2-3 month spawning season. ant.l in all ~..e ars wer.:
terminated when no [3,gged cod could be located for a period of 5ewraJ days. The
presence of fish thus determined (he number of sU"'eys in each y\''3.r.

5.1..1

TrunsmiUt!r

Rt!I/I,n.~

A fishery was conducted each

~'ear of this

study and there was an e.''tpecl3.tion that some

t.:lggcd fish would be eaughl. Heneo: a rew:ud ofSlOO CON w.:lsolTo:ro:d for Ihe return of
transmitters with inloml:Jtion on d:JlO: and location of c.:lpture. Fisho:rs wen: interviewed
subsequent to transmitter return..~11 lish wo:re reponed to have been in good condition.
indic.:lting complete r«o\'cl')' from th..: surgery. All but one of tho: '5 tags n;turno:d over
the course oflhe study were still transmilling.
5.J.5

Homing Rut.! CUkll!ufil/n

Hommg was calculated as tho: proponion oftagged fish tholt returned to Bar Haven during
the spawning season:

(#obserwd)e-I(l-

a-I

(#ruggedXI-M- F-Z",).
In the numer.ltor, the number oft.:lgg<d indi\'idUlils obse,,'ed at Bar Haven e.:lch spawning
season was adjusted to account for a relocation efficiency (e) of 80% and a !r.lJlsmitter
failure r.lte

to of6%. The denominator li.e.. the number of tagged fish at large during

each survey) was ca1cul:lIed as the number of fish originally lagged. less natural mortality
1M was set to 0.2. Hilborn and Wallers. 1992). tagging-induced mortality(Zug '" 6%.

based on conventiolUltagging data for Placentia Bay during the same years as this study:

N. Cadigan U1d J. Bralley. unpublished datal. and fishing mortality IFl. The fishing
mortality was <:alculated 35 the proportion ofl3gged fish for which tr:msmiuers were
R:lUmed_

adjusted for a tag un<krTCpOrting rale (ul of 35~'lo (based on com·entiolUllagging

dala: N. Cadigan and J. Bl':lltcy. unpublished l!at:ll:
F

(#rl!llIrtled)( I + II)
~8

5.J.1S

R<lm/rmti=<lti""tt!Sl.f

Givcn lhe larger sampling dTort at Bar Haven relative 10 other parts of the bay. it was
neccssary 10 evaluale whether lhe proportion oflagg... J fish lhal W3S rdOC31ed 31 BOlt
Haven was 3 resull of chance. The ,.blaso:t consisted of one record for every time our
hydrophone went into the water. including obsen-ations on the 10l:3tion. lime 3nd fish (if
3nyl reloc3ted. I perfocmed 1000 tests in which the fish-relocation column was randomly
redistributed

relatin~

10 the date and location columns. As such. there was a greater

ch:mce that fish would be MrelocatcdM in areas when: S3mpling effort .....as concenti,lted.
For C3ch of the 1000 different random configurations. I [«orded the number of fish
MIOC3ted M31 Bar Haven. Given the dimibution of those v3lues. it

W;)..5

possible 10 calculate

the probability that the observed value occurred by chance if tagged cod were r.mdomly
distributed.
5.4

Results aad Discussion

The data indic3te thai the cod studied here showed 3. marked degree of homing. A full
67% of tagged fish were accounted for over lhe cours.: of the study either being relocated
using lelemetry. or rcc3ptured in the fishery. All fish relOC3.ted in subsequent spawning

seasons were within 10 \em oflhe Bar Haven spawning grounds. whc:re the fish .....ere
originally lagged (Fig. 5-1). The majoriry was relocated within a few 100 melers of lhe
tagging site. The f:lle of the non-relocated fish remains uncenain. However. none were
obsc:rved during the spawning s.:ason at DIM known spawning grounds in Placentia Bay.
Tho: probabililY of relocating no fish at the olhc:r known spawnmg grounds. giwn my
sampling .:ffon is < 0.02 (compared 10 a null distribution gener.lled under the hypothesis
ofa r.mdom assonment ofta1,!ged fish among the spawning groundsl. Moreo\·et". in no
coo

aggre~tion. locate..I

during spawning season acoustic

sur\'\~ys

throughout the bay.

was a tagged fish ever relocaled. e:"cept al Bar Han:n. The probability of not relocating a
singk fish outside the Bar Haven arca during the spawning p..:rioJ. gi\'en my sampling
..:ffort is < 0.00003 (gi\'en

:t

null hypothesis that tagged fish w..:r..: randomly distributed

throughout the entire bay). At other limes ofycar. lagg..:d coo were relocated at olher

Fiftec::n tr:msmiuers were returned by fishers until June :WO(). Fishery recaptures (Fig. 5·2)
occurred in every monlh e:"c"''Pt during the pe:ak spawning So.::Ison IMarch to May) .....hen
the fishery .....' :1$ restriCled. All but two recaptures were m:1Je

In

Placentia Bay along

known migration palhw:lYS 10 and from Bar Haven (Lawson and Rose. 2000al. These two
recaptures were made in Septemb<:r 1998 in

Conc~tion Bay

on the northeasl coast. and

in February 2000 aboul 100 naulical miles off the south COOSI of Newfoundland (Fig. 5·
21. and both were typic:l1 of Pl:u:entia Bay cod migr:lIlons (Braney. 1996: lawson et al..
1998: Bralley, 19991. Fishery recaptures are not used here as measures of homing or
maying b«:ause single recaptures provide uncertain information aboul the spawning
destination of the fish.
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What proportion of tagged fish succtsSfully homed',' During the two sun'cycd spa"ming
seasons subsequent 10 thai of tagging (i.e.. 1999 and 2000). cight and si:t tagged fish were
rdocated using lelemelry. Three fish were reloc.:lted 3t Bar Hawn in all

thrtt~.

To

compare annual relurns. these r:JW relocalion data were adjustot'd to accounl for mortality.
t:lg under·reporting. and tag f;ulure Isee Methods). The ;adjusled homing r:Jles for the

1m and 2000 s~wning seasons were J~'. and5J·'oITable 5-1 •. ;I.!ulli-year homing was
observed in 26·'0 of cod tagged ITable 5-1 ). Although
~nsili"e to

the~

eSlimales are somewhat

the roues of tagging' induced mortality and tishcr:: under·reporting:. when

eithcr paramcter was set al O. homing was nc"er less than )'1'. in
"alu~s of these

parameters w.:re likely und.:restimates,

gi\"<~n

~OOO.

In reality.lhe

thaI they were derived from

e:uemally allached t.1gging studies. and we consider the hominy: eSlimatcs presented in
Table I to be

con~",ative.

In at least one known case.1 transmiuer lofunknown idcnlity)

was lhrown o\'crboard b...'causc the fisher did not want to possess su..:h a tracking dcvice.
;"loroo"er. homing
when

s~wning

~rcenta!:>es

are

Iimil~

somewhat by sUI".ey dTort. esp..'Cially in 1999.

occurred carly and surveys missed a portIon of the spa\\·ning.

This study demonslrates for the first lime thai cod can home long-dlslanc•.'s to a spawning

£fOUnd o\-er muhiplc

,..~ars.

Th<: results suggest that spawning cod

I~\'e

the grounds

during early summer and migrate long distances Juring the f«ding season. and prior 10
lhe nexi spawning season. Bar Han.'n cod are known to perform long distance migrations
(several hundred Ian) and to lea\'e the bay betw«n sp3wning periods (Brattey. 1996:
Lawson and Rose.

~OOOa).

In a similar bUI smaller sule study. Gn:.:n and Wroblewski

(2000) report.:d that in Gilben's Bay. a small inlet on the southern labrador coast. tagged
cod tended to stay in or return !o s~cific locations in the bay. where Ihey ovenvintered
and spawned. No cod showed any tendency to lea\'e the bay. despite unimpeded access to
the open ocean. Homing was shown for a single year. but the battery life oflhe

'-8

tr3nsmill~rs ~d

by Green and Wroblewski (2000) was only 10 months. hence no

individwl could be lr.Jcked O\'cr multiple spa\\"fIing se3S0ns. The homing r.Jtes inferred
from con\'entiolUllagging data were between 71 :and 920/. for North<'ast Arctic cod
tagged at :\Iore and lofoun. Norway (Godo. 19s.kland between 72 and 79". fIX cod
tagged at the spawning younds ofTsouthwcsl Iceland lJ6nsson. 1996). How;:\·er. the
scale of these sludies

\\'as

wry large. :md fish were consilkred to have homo:d iflhcy

relurned to any pan ofa \'asl ponion ofcooslline (lOs· 100s ofkm). The scale O\'o:r
which [ measured homing is much finer (3 few kml. 3nd included only one spawning site
wilhin 313rgo: b3y contained within a larger manal:\emo:nt unit. Comparoo to Iho: sludio:s of
Godo (1984c) and Jonsson 119<)6}. cod in this study ro:quircd a far greato:r do:gree ot'
:Iccuracy for their behaviour 10 be considered as "homing".
AllhouYJ then: have be.:n fcw slUdics on homing in marine broadcast spawners.
diadromous and estuarinc fish':$ are bener studies. Homing r.Jles for Pacific salmonids
r.Jnged bctw<.-en 75·9I)O.IQu;nn. I 98·n. :md a recent sludicd sho.....ed lhat homing fOf
A1I3ntic ......:akfish (CYfloSt"iofl

rr!guli.~. W:lS

bl:twoxn

6O-81~"'.

(Thorrold o:t al..

~(01).

1"hcse r.Jtes are higher than lhat observed for cod in this sludy of3ccurate homing. but ate
similar 10 those found in the coorse-scale studies ofGooo (198-k) and Jonsson 11l)<}61.
For marine fishes. assumplions of brood stock structure and liltle e\'idence ofhorning.
laid the foundation for malUgement being conducted o\'er

\'~TY

large oceanic regions

( 100 OOO's square tun) encompassing multiple spawning grounds. For example.
Newfoundland cod fisheries 3TC managed O\'er spatial scales greally exceeding those of
the slock structure suggested by my results and by recent genelic studies (e.g.. Ruzzante
o:t al.. 1998). Such managemcnt could inadvertently cause difTeremial sub-structure
o\'erfishing. local extinclions. and reduclions in productivily (Frank. and Brickman. 2000).
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It should be nOled thiu a recent slUdy reponed that cod :11 lhe: head of PI:acentia Bay might
be distinguished genetically from those: caught in thoe outer Piuts of the: bay (Ruzzanle el
al.• 1998), Such small-scale genelic struclure implies a higher

de~c:e

of homing than

observed in this study. Howe\'er, Ruzzanle et al. t 1998) did nOI slate whether samples
from the diffcrenl pans of the bay were collected concurrenlly, thus Iimiling the
usefulness of their observations because. al cenain times. Placentia Bay is likely to
conlain fish from Jdjacent areas t Bralley, 1<)<)6).
.,)"Ithough str.lying to neighbouring spawning grounds was nol observed in this :>(udy.
number of unaccounloo for fish .mpli...'S that

$tra~'lOg

occurred.

~rhaps

to

a~;:as

t~

OUls.de

Placentia Bay. The straying rates inferr..'tJ from my results suggest a d<gree of ge~tlc
e.'(change among adjacenl populallons. "cry low ral..-s ofstm~ing are considered to bo=
disadv::lOtageous in \';:ariable or unpfl;;dictabk en\'ironments (Quinn <:1 at. 19911 such as
Newfoundland waters..,)",. with s:almonids. my .bla suggest that cod stmying rales arc
ample for recolonization of adjacent or new grounds IKwain.
homing and

stra~ing

1':J~2).

The balance

~(ween

will alTectthe rate of recolonization and recovery of depicted

populations (Smo:dbol and Wroblewski.

~OOOI.

The relatively strong homing evidenced in

this study su),!gests relatively slow r:mge expansion and recolonization. even when
spawning populalions aTe: large.

J.S

Ihey have

~n

at Bar Ha\'en and in JPs in general

(Braney. 2000). These results may pro\"ide a possible (or paniall

e~planation for

the slow

mit of reco\'ery of many depopulaled spawning grounds in Newfoundland waters. relalive
10 rates predicted from historical data (Hutchings. 2000). and the relatively quick
rebuilding ofOlhers (Rose. :WOO) despile equi\'alenl prolection from fishing since the
1992 moratorium.
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Figur~

S-I: Density of fish obsen..ations 1:1 of relocarions ovcr Ihe yearl in Placc:nlia Bay

Juring rhrec: consc:cuti\'c

sp;l""~ing

seasons: al 1998: b) 1999: cl :2000. Pink areas are lhe

locarions monilorcd Juring lelc:mclric surve:ys. Shadings indic:llc Ihe: "knsityof
obsen..alions (nOle; lhal rhe: Mde:nsity of obscn..ations - incre3SCS wllh the numbe:r of fish
rdocal••:-d in lhe: same place I. In Panel 3. ~ marks the sp3wning b'l'Ound whc:re the fish
H ...

were t3gged. and "X" marks the orher known spawninl:! grounds in Placentia Bay.

Figure 5-2: Distribution of fishery-returned transmitter catch locations. Numbers indicate
months at liberty. The distribution agrees with the known migration pathway of Bar
Haven cod into and out of Placentia Bay (Lawson and Rose, 2000b). No fishery
recaptures occurred during spawning season (March to May) when the fishery was
restricted. Not shown: one recapture in Conception Bay (47"40'N 53"OO'W September
1998), and one on 51. Pierre Bank (45"05'N 55"10'W February 20(0). Inset: The Island of
Newfoundland with a box: around the Placentia Bay study area.
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6 Homing mechanisms in transplanted cod
Co-aulhor: George A. Rose
6.1

..\bstnet

To in\'csliyalc navigation mechanisms us.:J by coo 10 locale their spawning ground. 1
conducted:l biotckmctric siudy in which 23 large spawners were Jispl:lccd in small

groups up

[0

35 km trom their coastal Newfoundl::lOJ spawning

~ounJ.

O\"ct;lll.

approximately 60". oflhe fish homed 10 the ,b'TOUnlis. Homing success was ncg:Hi\'dy
relalcd 10 distance

Ofl~

rek"3SC slIes from the spawnmg ground. Im.'Spo.'CII\'C of cumn!

directions or known spawning routes. Tr.mspl:mt«l

~'TOUPS Jid

not stay together. Females

and males homed 31 approximately .:qual r.llL"S. ahhough more femaks homed
succLossfully from disl:lfl! sites. I conclutk .hat um.l.:rw;Her landmarks and c.:l<:slial clues
were unlikely 10 b.: imponant homing mechanisms in Placentia Bay. Oflhc ffi<."\:hanisms
consid~rcd

here. thc data is most consistent with homing towards an

omnidir~ctionaJ

"altr:lclor" :II thc sp:lwning ground that dissipatcs wilh distance. such as a

6.2

~haraclcriSlic

Introduction

Homing to natal spawning grounds is well documented in salmonids (Hasler. 1971) and
Atlantic «Is (Gross ct 011 .• 19881. bUllS largely sp...--culalh..e for marine broadcast Spa\\.TICfS
(Harden-Jones. 1968: Godo. I 98..k: Neczel. 1990: Hovl¢rd and Riget. 1991 J. Homing 10
a spawning site. philopatric or otherwise. has been hypothesised 10 occur in some marine
fishes (Sinclair. 1989). including Atlantic cod. GUdllS murhllu (e.g.. Taning. 19...0:
Rasmussen. 1957: Templeman. 1979: Gado. 198..k: Jonsson. 1996). but cvidence of such
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behaviour in cod Ius been sp:use. Howevcr. a recentlong.tenn 3coustic lagging study has
shown that cod can rctum ytar-aftcr-yt::ar to Ihe s::amc spawning ground (Chapter:51.
How individuals might rcloc:::atc::an oconic spawning ground remains largely unknown.
s.:'·cr::al navigatory mc:lhods h.3\·c bl:en proposed in lishes. including using spatial memory
10 follow

und~rwat~

landmarks. n:J.vig:uing along gr::adienrs in chemic:J.1 concentr::alions

lchemoreceplion. Hasler. \1166) or water-current "elocities (rh\."Otropism. Harden-Jones.
1968). using sol::ar or celestial cues (Haskr. 197L Woolton. 19921. s<:nsin~ the magnetic
field of the earth {Quinn et al.. 1981 I. and social transmission ofroUles from older to
younger fish

(e.~ ..

Rose. IIJIJ31. The mechanisms ofrelocalion arc b<:st studied in

s::almonids. in which

homin~

from an oceanic to a riverine em'ironment in"olws a series

oflarge to smaller scale: navig3tion mcthods (Quinn :.md Br:.mnon. 1'1:<21. At large scales.
durin~

open occan mib'T3tion. salmon are thought to utilise celestial eues IQuinn and

Brannon. 1982) and the Earth's

ma~ctic

smaller SC':tlcs the spa'olo'ning sitc is

field (Quinn et at..

rcco~ised

19~11

to navigatc. but:lI

by olfactory identification of stre:tm

ch.3f3CteristicstH:tskret:tI .. 1':l831.
The cod slock off the south coast of Newfoundland INAFO subdiviSIon }Ps) is currenl]Y
one of the: largest in the Nonhwest Atlanlic. Repe:tted ::acoustic surwys and conventional
tagging studies have demonstrated the existence of three major spawning grounds in
Placentia Bay (Lawson and Rose. 2000bl. the l:trgcsi embayment in JPs and indeed in::all
Newfoundland

,~raters..-\

bi()(clemetric study at one of these grounds. Bar Haven (Fig 6-

I). showed that cod exhibit homing. and have linle tendency to str::ay to the other grounds
(Chapter 5). Homing cod almost certainly pass other major spawning grounds during
migralions into the bay toward Bar Haven (Lawson and Rose. 2oooa). Howevcr. the
mechanisms thai cod use to home to specific spa\.\'ning grounds remain unknown.

6-'

In this study I used biotelemetric techniques 10 eX3mine the homing ability of Bar H3ven
cod thou were tr::lnspl301ed from their sp:l\ming ground 10 v3riOUS IOC3tions throughoul
PI3centia Bay. As 3 preliminary cX3mination ofse\'er::ll hypolheses on homing
mechanisms. fish were rele:l5Cd in sm311 groups 3t \'arious disunces both upcurrcnl 3nd
downcurrent of the spawning b'founds. I hypothesised thai cod would migrale in groups.
and thai homing r::lte would be rcl3ted 10 currenl dire<:lion.

diSlanc~

of Ihe rele:ase site

from the spawning ground. 3nd famili3rily with the roule. Ifindinduals

u~d

l3rger scale

n3vig31ion mechanism like the c:anh's magnetic field or ccksti31 clues. homing success
should nOI be negati\".:ty affected by distance or dircrtion oflhc: release site from the
spawning ground (if anything. these mechanisms b...-come more ao:o:urate at larger
distances. Hasier. 1966). Ifolf3ctorydues werc: imponant. indi\"iduals should home more
successfully when released downcurrent ofthc: spawning J,;!"ound. :md success should
decline with distance. If individuals rc:lied hea\'i1y on spati:ll memory. cod
3

relea~d :Ilong

familiar migration p:lthway should na\'e a higher homing r::ltc: relative to Ihose released

in a less known area.
In this p3per I am primarily inlerested in f:letors affecting Rar Haven oxf's abilily to home
to their spawning ground atler bemg transplanted. Secondarily. I hope to shed lighl on
which I'13vigatory mechanisms ate potenlially being used by cod during homing
migrations.
6J

Methods

In April 2000. spawning cod aggregations were located acouslitalty in the inner pan of
Placenlia Bay. Newfoundland. near Bar Haven. an area consistently

u~d

by cod for

spawning during spring (Lawson and Rose. 2000b. a). On April 3 and·t 3pproximately
85 cod (total lengths -45 • 89 cm) were taken from these aggregations using feathc:r hooks.
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The fish were in water

n~ar

0 "C temper-llure. at depths between 30-50 m. l.::lrger

individuals (> 70 cm)lhou,ihtlo be in spawning condilion were held in flow-through
I:mks and sexed by c:mnul:lIion.
proponion ofhydr.:Ued
tr.msmitl~r W35

~:ttemal

~gg.s

surgically

spagheni tag

W35

~Ialurity

Slatc of females was

~valuated

based on

l~

in the cannula. For ~ach fish. an individually coded ultrasonic

imp[anl~

into lhe periloneal ca\'lIy ls..~ .,),ppendix AI. and an

anchored on the

1~1l

side.

~r

Ihe first dorsal fin. After

lagging. the fish were obS<""cd for bctwo:i:n 2 and 30 hours. and only cod thaI

ap~red

be robusl and in ~xcellenl condilion were n:k:tsed. [n tot:ll. 23 cod. induding 12

to

f~males

(lengths 70 1098 cm) :lnd [[ males \ lengths 75 to <J5 cm). were t:lggc\1 and released in
small groups of ~ven s~)1. r:ttio \SCC T:lble 6-1 tor details of reicase groups) at various
locations throughout the b:ty.
The loc:ttionsofthe releas<

Slt~S

art": shown in Fig. 6·[. and dctails of the releases arc

outlined in Table 6-1. A control group was rdcaS<."d althe Bar Ha\'en spawning ground
(41" ~5.22' N 5~"IJ.J7'

WI where they were cau!;ht. Two groups were re[.::J.scd on lhe:

weslern Side oflhe b3y. downcum:nl of the spawning

Sll~.

OftheSo:. one l;fOuP was

released in Claltice H:trbour (~1" 29.77' N 5~" 27.55' WI. into:tn aggrcg3tion ofslTl3l1
(mean Tl = 56A5 em). largely immalure cod. and ar1Ol:h~r was released on the nonhem
tip of Isle

Valen(~1" 3\.1~'

N 5~" 23.21' W). 1'hree groups were released on the .::J.Stem

side of the bay, upcUrTent of the spawning sile. al. in order of increasing dislallC1:. Ch«sc::
Island

141"~2.41·

N 5~"05.16' W). Southern Head

HaYSlack Bw (~7" 37.07' N

5~" OO.9~·

1~1"~7.58' 1\1 5~"O.J.20'

Wl.:lnd

W). Hold times wen: independent of dislance of

release site from the spa....1\ing ground (Fu = 1.93: p. 0.221.
To determine whether the lagging procedure reduced the level of aClivity oflhe fish

(35

per Amoldelal.. 1994).1 relurned 10 Ihe Cheese Island release site 15.5 hours afic:r Ihe

fish were rele::ased. No fish were rc:located at Ihe release site. indicaling some lewl of
aclivity. The biotelemeuic surveying for fish was

t~ref«e staned

3.5 soon 3.5 possible. on

April 8.
A survey grid comprising approximalely 130 stations was ~Iablished in the Bar H:J.\"en
:J.re:J. (Fig. 6-1 ). On most o.b.ys be'tween April

~

:J.nd April 13. 1000 lhe grid was sur\"eyed

using:J.n acoustic receiver (Lotek Model SRX-IOO) wilh :J.n omnidire:clional hydrophone
(Lotek i\·lodcl LHP-I) designed to delect Ihe sign:J.1 em:J.nating from the impl:J.nted
transminers:J.t:J. m3ximum rnnge of approximately 0.5 nm 10.% kml. E:J.ch transminer
~mitled a

unique sib'tla!. :lllowing the receiver (Lotek Model SRX-IOO}10 discriminate

between all individual fish. MonilOring stations were 0.3 nautical miles (0.:58 km) ap:J.n.
One minute was spent al each slalion. :J.llowing ampk lime to delect and iJentify the
lransmillers, which emit signal e\'cry:5 s«onds. Simultaneously, :mother larger

\"es~1

sUl"\'eyed lhe deeper. morc exposed are:J.S :J.djaccnl to the spawning :J.rea. Belwe.:n April 10
and June 18, the same grid W:J.S Nn :J.pproxim:lIely weekly.
On April 8 and 11.lhe survcy vessels monitored ol11<r pans ofdle bay. including the
release: sites. The stations SUl"\'cyed on these days :J.rc shown in Fig. 6-1.
Survcy co"·crnge. even with 2 vessels is never synoplic, hence not all tagged fish present
on the grounds can be' e:<p«ted to be reloc.lled during e\'ery sUl"\·ey. The movement of
fish within lhe survey grid. :J.nd 10 arcas immediately outside that surveyed would reducc
the probability ofreloc:J.ting 311 fish that arc in the general :J.re:J. during all SUl"\·e)'S. I
therefore 3.5sumed individuals 10 be' "residents" of the general Bar Haven area from the
first time they are relocaled until the lasl. Since cod gr3du:J.lly left the spawning grounds
over the course oflhe season. the number of residents declined with time...),5 such, I
:J.Ssumed thai the probability th3t3 transplanled cod would home to the sp3wning

.,

~und

would also decline with lime. Ithererore t15ed the reloc:uion roue orthe control group as a
basis on which to e\'aluate (he relocalion roue ortransplanted fish. The relocation rate ror
each survey was defined as the proportion or fish released which were resident at the Bar
Haven spawning grounds. I also c~amined the miss rouc. i.e.. (he proportion orsuJ"\.'cys
during which an individual was deemed to be residenl bUI was not relocated.
I cxplored how homing success and timing ~"3S afTectClJ by (he distance or the release site
from Bar Ha\·en. The effect on lime at large was testo:d using

::I

standard least squares

regression. with In transronno:d homing limes. The efTect on homing: success was tested
with a logil

re~'1'ession

fitted using maximum likdihOOll and assuming a binomial error

structure (confidence limits were solved iteratively).
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Resulls

Orthc 13 fish released. 13 (56.5%) were relocated on thl: Bar Ha\'cn spawning grounds
during (he study. ten within one week orrelcasc:. On April 9. during my first sur,cyorthe
Bar Haven area (+6 days after release)

si~

orthe 19 transplant..-d individuals had already

re'lumcd to the spawning ground. Another three subS«jlJCntly retumW (Tablc 6-2).
All orthc rour

~controlw

fish caughland released at the Bar Ha\'en spawning ground were

relocated lhere at least once (Tablc 6--2). One control individual was relocated only once
on the day after release.

April~.

Two olhers wcre relocated thc day after relcase. and

subsequcntly relocated repeatedly: one until May

I~

and the other until1\by 30. The

remaining individual was not relocated until April 10. bUI was subsequently relocated
until April I). The relocation rate orcod released at Bar Haven peaked ber..\·een April 10
and 13. then declined gmdually over the neltt 2 months. teaching zero on June 6 (Fig. 6-

2).

Of the II fish released upcuITI:nt of tile sp3\\-ning site. one was relocated consistently at
the same location :Ibout 0.5 nautical miles from the release site. in the direction ofB:lf
Haven (:md is presumed 10 have eilher died

Of

expelled its transminer shonly after

rdeas.:). Of the other ten. sc:ven (70°",) were reloc:lIcd on the spawnin" ground. Six of
these had returned by April 'l tless than a week after release). the other by ..l,pril

~O

(less

than 3 weeks after release). The remaining three fish were never relocatet..l.
Only two orlhe

ei~t

fish relcased downcurrent orth.: spawning grounds wen: rclOl.:atoo

:11 Bar Ha\·en. All of the fish released in C1anice Harbour were relOl.:ated near the release
site on both Apnl 8 and 12 no:aran aggregation o[l:argdy immature coo. Twooflhe
ta"ged adults subsequently rctumet.lto Bar Havcn. on.: relOl.::Ilcd on Apnl 10. the other on
May 30. One of the four fish rdeas<d at Isle Valcn was rdocalL'd ncar the r<:lease site on
April 12. but w:as m:ver relocated at Baf Haven. The other thrc.: were ne\'cr rclocated.
The relocation rate o(uansplanled fish peaked on Apnl

~O.

then gr:ldually declined 10

zero by June 6 (Fig. 6-2\. The ratio of the relocation rJte for transplanted fish to that of
controllish peaked at

O.~

on April 20. decre:ased to less than 0.2 after mid May. The time

required to home to thc spawning JP'Ound was related to transpl:antation distance (Fig. 6-3:
In time· 0.51 -+ O.ISodist:lnce: ANDVA: FI.II" 27.67: p < 0.001). Homing success was
independent of the time th.atlish were held prior to release (ANOVA: FU ,. 1.56: P '"'

0.27: fJ

,. 0.82).

The proponion of individuals that homed to BM Haven was greater for eastern rt'leas.:
sites than for western sites (East,. 0.72: West,. 0.25). Howe\·cr. the proportion th:at
homed was related to the distance of me release sile from the spa\\-ning ground t Fig. 6~:
slope parameter significantly negative. ;(l~

'"'

5.23: p .0.021: n = 6). The easterly and
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westerly release site dala do not appear 10 ditTer when disl:lnce is accounted for. although
samples sizes are too low for a

m~aningful

st:lIiSlical comparison.

The: dominant currenlS in Placentia Bay 110w counler.clockwise.

eltiting on the

W~SI

~ntering on

the east and

sll,k of lhe bay, North·south mean cUlTent speeds were 10.56:: 8.70

cm S·I into the bay and 3.29

't:

2.93 cm S-I

OUI

of the bay in 1997 and tW8 (Bradbury 0:1

al.. 20001.
6.5

Discussion

The results inJic:lIe that many cod
after b~ing transplamed to
fish lhal
\7ounds,
78~',

hom~d
~-6

hom~d

rapidly to the capture site spawning ground

:K:v~rallocations

in Ihe bay. Si:t of nine (66%) transplanted

\0 Bar Haven had done so before my first survey oflhe spawning

days aller

rel~ase. ~lorcover.

the relocation rale for transplanled fish reachet!

of the control fish. which are a pro.'y for full homing. The high proportion and rapid

rate of homing obSCI".-ed in this study contrasts with other cod transplant:lIion stUdies. In
most previous lransplantation eltpcrim~nts (Bagge, 1973: Lamp. 1978:

Bagg:~,

1983:

Onertind, 1985: Lamp, 1990: Godo. 19951 cod ha\'c shown few signs of homing.
Howe\'er, it is imponant to note lhat all tr.msplanl:lIions in these studies were of disUtlCes
greater than mine (125 to 1000's of km), which may have impeded homing and involved
ditTcrent mechanisms more appropriate for large scale and coarser navigation.

~'lorco\·er.

there are two published transplanl:ltion cltperimenlS which repan 50"/, or greater homing
to the atea oforiginal capture (Tiews and Lamp, 1974; Green and Wroblewski. 2000).
and in bolh transplantation distanccs were small (between IS and 75 km). These results
suggest that cod are better at orknting using more localised cues. for eltample odours or
underwater landmarks (Hasler. 1966). In this study. timc at large was a power function of
distance of Ihe release

sit~

from the spawning ground, indicating that successful homing

6-.

took disproportionately longer when fish were tl':l.nsplanled gre:uer dislances.
Nevenheless. thoe mech:lnisms by which cod home:ohon distances may differ from those
used for larger-scale: 03vig:uion,
The data indiC":lte a strong

ne~ati\'e

relalionship

~tw~n

homing success and

transplantation distance. This finding sugges[$ that:m omnidirectional poinl source rather
than a broadly based

03vi~tion system

is USo:d by cod al the relatively small scaks

measureJ here (lens ofkm from Ihe spawning ground I, Forc:tample. if broad scale
celestial or solaf clues were imponant. homing success should nol have declinl.'d with
increasing release site distance, Such clues should

h:ln~ ~en

equally obscryabk

throughoulthe bay. ::md their use is likely to result in more accurate homing when
transplantation diSlances :Ire gre:lter I\l:lllhews. 1955), However. it should be noted that
transpl:lnt:ltion diSlances in this study were shon relalive to those in which eeleslial clue
usc has been demonstr:lted (e,g.. Matthews.

1~551,

Alternatively. ifcod were n:I\'ig,:uing

along a directionallP":ldient. such as Ihat which might be produced if there were a
chemical sign.:lture around the sp:lwning ground. then individuals should ha\'e homed
more successfully when released downcurrent of Ihe spawning ground. and success
should h3\'c declined as the chemical would become increasingly diluted wilh distance of
the release site from the spawning ground. Although homing success did decline with
disl:mce. fish released upcumnt and downcurrent of Bar Haven homed at similar rales
after release site distance was laken inlo account. Hence. the data provide little suppon
for the h)"pOlhesis that Bar Haven cod used chemical clues to home in Placenlia Bay. In
contrast. Otterlind (1985) showed thai transplanled Skagemk cod homed 10 the vicinity
of the original capture sile only when there was a strong chemical gradient to follow.
Several authors have demonstrated th:ll fishes navigale towards non-chemical :lnractors.
which are nOI affe<:ted by cumnt direclion. but which dissipate with distance. Godo
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(19951 foulld e"'idence that cod usc sound [0 l\3vigale after being transplamed. and
KlimkY' ( 1993) argued lhat fish can navigate towards recognisable m3grtetic paltcrns in
lhe seabed. The use of Ihis sort of omnidirectional atlr:lctor is consistenl with Ihe d:ua.
The hypolhesis thaI spalial memory was used is more difficuh to resolve. However. if Bar
Hosen..:oo us..:d spatial memory and underwater landmarks 10 na\'ig3te to the spawning
ground. then indi\'iduals released on the e3Slern side of Placentia BaY' along a familiar
migration palhway (lawson and

Ro~.

:!OOOal should have homed more successfullY' than

Ihose rdeascd on the Iess-uscd western side of the tny. Although cod released on me
easlem side did show a higher percenlage or homing. Ihe direction dT«t was negligible
when Jislance was taken inlo account. II should be: noted that alll:tgged fish wcre large
spawners that could have

tx~n

equally familiar wilh all pans oflhe baY'. However. the

slrong dTeCI of relC:lsc sile diSlance on homing success is inconsiSlent with spatial
m~mory

being the key factor in homing obsen;ed here. as there is little reason 10 postulate

ch3t memory should decline in linear fashion over the scales studied here. Funhennorc.
there are

s~cies

across m3ny

la.'I.3.

c3pablc ofprecis<: na\'igation and homing for which

spatial memory is nOI of major imponance (for review, see Papi. I':N2).
The data indicate mat only when fairly close 10 the spawning ground do individuals home
301 high roucs. yet

~

after )'e:lf large popuJalions :Ire thought 10 return 10 sp3wning

grounds O\'<:r I{)(rs ofkilomelre5 (Harden-Jones. 19681. I speculate Ih.at !here could be:l
social component 10 cod Itoming th.:u I calUlOlaccount for in this study. The cod tagged in
this study appeared to n:lVigale individually. The proportion of individuaJ.s From each
release l.'TOUp that homed successfully took all possible values beru'een 0 and I()()OJ•.
indicating that Ihe released individuals didn't stay togelher after transplantation.
Successful homing was not strongly relaled 10 size, sex or maturity state. Perhaps

6-'0

individuals thai homed successfully were simply beller al navigatin¥: or more delennined
to do 50 than Iho"C Ihat did not. Such traits could 3Ccounl for

I~

migratory cod shoals described by Rose (19931 and [kBloiS and

MscoulsR Ih:n led the
Ro~

119961. [t is

ootcwonhy Ihal in the presenl sludy all tagged individuals were laryer:md presulI\:::lbly
older fish. suggesting llul homing ability is nOI solely a function of::lge. In any event.
individu::Ils with slreng na\'igalion ::Ind homing ::Ibililies could be essential for the
maintenance of stock slructure. Previous e:tpcrimenls ha\'c shown wide dispersal of
transpl:lnted individuals (Gado. 1995). while

ot~rs

showed Ih:lI transplanted cod adopi

the migratory patterns of the schools Ihey meet upon release (Otterlind. 1985).

[ob~rved

that Clattice Harbour transplanls released near a large aggregation of cod did stay in thai
area for some time. But (wO oflhe four tish

sub~quently

homed to Bar Haven.

It is importanl to nOle that animals likely have redundant sensory mCl<.blities for
na\·igation. For e;o;ampk. tish that usc celeslial cues are nol necesS.;lnly losl under hcav)'
cloud cover. Redund;:ancy is an importanl consider.nion when auempling to demonstrate
Ihat particular na\'iyalory mechanisms are in use. For example. a blinded tish that

C3n

slill

home should not be used as e\'idence thai \"ision is not olherwise important for
navigalion. Howe\·er. ifblindcd fish cannol home there is no nttlJ (0 consider redunduu
sensory modalities. In this study. I am nol trying to demonst..ue lhat any mechanism is
used. For examplc. Ihe dna are consistenl wilh the na\'igalion towards sound

Of

II\:::lgnetic

altr.:lctors. but could be biased by redundant sensocy modalities Ihat I have not considered.
As such. this discussion ofnavigalion mechanisms is a speculative one. [ simply tesled
some predictions thaI were based on the Iheoretical means by which animals mighl
navigale. Clearly I have in no way perfonned the critical (physiological) experiments
required (0 rule out any of the mechanisms considered here. Furthcnnore. I point OUI thai
cod may usc other unknown navigalory mechanisms. However. on the basis of Ihe results.
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I do ad\'ocate further experimentation on cod's ability to use sound and magnetism to
navigatealsea.
[n this sludy. the relocation rate for transplanled fish declined with time at a faster rale
lhan for control fish..-\hhough sample sizes

~ 100

small for strong: conclusions. one

inlerpretalion of the results is Ihatlransplanted fish were more likely to leave rhe B::lr
Ha\en spawning grounds aller rl:tuming than non-lransplanted individuals. However.
an()(her interpreution is that transplanleU cod were subjeclto higher miss ra!es. [I is
noteworthy Ihat during 311 sur....eys. the sex ratio of the Ir:lnsplilnlcd fish that homed was
nearly even. but !hil! of the .:ontrolgroup \\'35 ske.....ed in favour of males \Tilblc 6-21. In il
longer term study at Bar Haven. mille cod had higher relocation rates than their female
l;ounterpans

(see

Chapter 7). The differences in relociltion rates bet.....een cOnlrol and

transplanled groups ilre consistenl with differences in sex composition and behaviour. and
iln: the mosllikely explan:lIlon for the differences in relocation rate betwe.:n control and
sucl;cS5fuJly homin" transplanted cod.
[n conclusion. none of lhe naqb'alion mechanisms invesligated well." cntirely consistent
wllh Ihe homing obser....c,J in IhlS sludy. The most parsimonious conclusion from !he dau
is that

8;lr

Haven l;cd tracked an omnidirectional source that dissipates with disunce

Ie.g.• a d'latacteristic sound or geophysical sign.:uurel. perhaps in combination with spatial
memory.
6.6
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Table 6-2: Date and vicinity of fish relocations. Shaded area indicates residency. Abbreviations are: BH .. Bar Haven, CH
Clattlce Harboor, HB =Haystack Bank. IV .. Isle Valen. and SH" Soothem Head.
Release
location

Fish

-8H--~

'?'

;;:

8H
8H
BH

f161

SH
SH

f167
09

"'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'" "'"
4

8

9

10

11

12

13

20

27

May

May

M.y

May

4

14

20

30

=Cheese Island, CL ..

Joo
8

ml04
m10B

SH

m61

CH
CH
CH
CH

1150

HB
HB
HB
HB

1154
1188

IV
IV
IV
IV

1138
1153

CL
CL
CL
CL

1142

CL

1188

CL
CL
CL

f162t
m62
m91

m59
m60

0

m110
mOB

m92

m9'
t presumed dead

CL
CL
CL
CL

- -

Joo
13

Joo
20

Joo
28

Figure 6-1: Map of the head of Placentia Bay. Arrows indicate current direction.
Vertically shaded areas were surveyed as part of the Bar Haven grid. Horizontally
shaded areas are extra-grid survey stations. The six release sites are shown (black
squares), and are abbreviated as: Clat - Claltice Harbour, Val - Isle Valen, BH - Bar
Haven, SH - Southern Head, Ch - Cheese Island, Hay - Haystack Bank. The 150 m
depth contour is shown in grey. Inset: Newfoundland with box indicating the
location of study area.
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Figure 6-2: The relocation rate (lower panel) declines over the course of the spawning season (in
Julian days) for transplanted fish (diamonds) and control fish (squares). The ratio orthe relocation
rates of transplanted to control fish (upper panel) also declines \¥ith time.
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Figure 6--3: Time required to home increases with the distance of
the rdease sile from the spawning ground (In time"" 51 O.IS-dislance). Each point reprcs<:nlS a successfully homed
individuaL Numbers indicate when scveral data points occupy th.:
same space.
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Figure 6-4: The negative effect of distance of the release site from the spawnmg ground
on the proponlon offish lhal successfully home. The fitted curve, when all data are
included. is shown in black (solid line) with 95°/. confidence limits (dotted lines). The
trends for eastern (filled dots) and western (open dots) release sites (i.e.. upcurrent and
downcurrent) are shown in red and blue. respectively. Bar Haven (grey dol) is included

in both eastern and western regressIons.
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7 Sex differences in cod behaviour on a spawning
ground
Ca.:luthor: George .-\. Rose

7.1

:'bslnet

In onkr 10 assess "'hether the

~~es

of Atlanlic cod

on a cOilStal Newfoundland spawninJ;

~ound.

(Gtldll..~ "'or/wul

beha\'(: difTerenlly

21 maks and 27 females wen: lagged 3nd

rckased in April 1998 at Bar Haven in Placentia Bay. Tclemenic tags w.::re used. :IOJ the

distribution of individuals was moniton:d o\'er a grid ortislening stations for three
consecutive spawning seasons (199S-2000l. Oflhe
acoustically and fifteen

cau~ht

~K

lagged tish. 30 w.:rc n:loc3lcd

in the lishcry (including scven previously relocated)

during this study. Only c:i~l were m:wr rdOC;ltcd. On 3\"Crage. males stayed on the
spawning ground at lcast 12 days. and fc:malcs 22 days. The roue of dcpanure from the
spawning grounds "aried among years. There was no dfect o(body lenl,'th on thl=: timing
of depanure from Ihe spawning ground. for either males or females.

~tales

depanoo from

lhe grounds earlier lhan females. The n:loc:uion roues for males were greater dun for
fem:llcs in:lll

~"C::ln.

suggesting lhal females move in:lnd OUI ofmale.-dominatcd

spa....-ning aggregations, Mobile and intercepl fisheries on cod spa....-ning grounds could
disrupt lhe movements of spawning females or lead to sex biased har....esl r.ltes.

7.1

Introduction

Reproductive beha.... iours and counship rituals are key to reproduclive producti\'ily in
many animals (e.g.• Barlow.

l~l:

Lank and Smith. 1992: Bourne. 199): Hoglund and

Al:llalo. 1995: Miller et al.. 1998). but an: poorly understood in marine fishes because
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direct observation is difficult. Nevertheless. it is possible that courtship and sp;1\l,'Tling
beha\·iour in marine fishes is sufficiently complex to be impacted by fisheries. For
example. Morgan et al. (1997) found that a single traw!towecJ thTOll!¥i a spawning
aggregation of AII:lntic cod (GUJllS Murhllu)alT«led their distribution across an 800 m
swath for up to 77 minutes. Disruptions cauS<:1.l by repealed trawling could ad\·erscly
impact reproduclive success.
Atlantic cod is a ..k mersal broadcast spawner whose reproductive behaviour has been
reponed to include complex rituals. movementsanJ n)Calizations. At sea. Sund (1<)]51
reponed elaborate p.:lagic behaviours in spawning cod. and Rose 1199]) and Lawson and
Rose (2oo0b) have observed thai during: Ihc spawning s.:ason. cod aggregate in dense
columns above the seafloor. In the lab. cod undergo intricate counship rituals involving
displays (Brawn. 1961; Hutchings et a1.. 19991 :md \·ocalizations INordeide and Kjcl1sby.
1999) as do other gadids 1Hawkins. 1990).
The timing of cod spawning e\·cnts is lik.:ly 10 be \·:mable. and may be influenced byagc.
size. teeding: hislory. and tcmperatures experienco..-..I during gonadal development
(Hutchings and Myers. IoN]; Kjesbu. 19941. Sewr.tl authors have reponed that larger
indi\iduals may start spawning earlier. and continue for longer than smaller ones
1Hutchings and Myers. 199]; Thorsteinsson and ManeinsdOttir. 1(98).
Previow; experiments at sea on spa\\'Tling cod ha\·e addressed group rather than individual
beha\·;our. Hydroacoustic surveys ha\·e suggestcU that the behaviour of male and female
cod may dilTer in terms of residence lime and activity on spawning grounds (e.g.. Lawson
and Rose. 2000b). Morgan and Trippel (19961. uSing NlIom tr.lwl survey dala. reponed
that uncqual scx ratios existed in areas occupied by cod during the spawning season. and
that a higher proportion ofbalh males and females were in spawning condition in male

dominated areas. Based on these observ:ltions. Morgan :md Trippel (1996) hypothesised
that males might arri':e :tItl\(: spawning area first. and that females would move onto the
ground periodically during tl\(: spawning season to release b.:l1ches of eggs. Telemetric
m~thods

ha\'':: the potential to enabl~ trxking ofindi\'idual fish for extended periods up

tose\"c:ral

:Jo~ars.

In this p3p.:r. I usc acoustic telemetry ofindi\.·idually tagged males and females to
examine sex-specific bcha\'iour ofced on one of the most imponant spawning grounds in
eoaslal Newfoundland. I examine predictions of 2 hypotho:ses. The hypothesis of Morgan
and Trippel (19961 prcdicls that males would be found more consistently on the grounds
than would females. The oft Slated hypothesis that size :lI"fects residence time on the
spawning grounds predicts that larger coJ spawn o:arlio:r and spend a longer time on the
grounds tat least for femaleSl. Finally. I discuss my findings with respect 10 previous sea
and laboratory ob~r"atlOns ofced spawning b<:haviour and their importance

10

fisheries

manag.::menl.
7.3

7.J./

~Iale:ri:llls

and Methods

rugging

In .J"pril 1998. :lggregations of spawning cod were localed acoustically from the c.c.G.S.

Shamook (25 m research tr.1wler) in the inner part of Placentia Bay. Newfoundland. near
Bar Haven. in an area consistently used by cod for spawning during spring (Lawson and
Rosl:. 2000b. al.
On April 19 and 20.1998. approximately 215 cod (Iotal lo:ngth H - 102 em) were t'licen
from Iho:se aggregations using feather hooks. The fish w.::re in wal.::r of near 0 °C
temperature. ;)( depths between 30-50 m. Larger indi\'iduals t> 60 cm) were held in flow-

'-3

Ihrough lanks and were: cannulaled 10 assess sex :md maturity stage (adapted from
Morrison. 19901. As I was mterested in

se.'\~relall:d

behaviours of spawners. only mature

and ripening or ne::lr-spawning individwls were lagged.
For each fish. an indi\'idually-eoded uillasonic tr.lnsmitter was surgically implanted into
lhe peritonC:l1 ca\'iIY 1S<.'1: Appendi.'\ AI. and an external spaghelli tag was anchored on lhe
kft side. adjacent 10 lhe first JoI'S:lI fin. Tagged fish were: h<:ld for up to tl:n hours. and
IhOSo: Ihal appt:'ared to b<: robust :and in exc.:!!.:nl condition were r.:!c:aS<.'d at the location
where they w.:re caughl. In 10lal
::!I males Ikngths

6710)l~ cml

~s

cod. including 27 fern::al.:sl lenglhs

~

10 ~7 crn) and

were rdeas..-d (Tab!.: 7·1). All procedures were appro\'ed

by th..: Memorial University animal research committ.:c.
7.J.~

Td<'mt'frk Surwy.\·

To a\'oid obs..:I'·mg:a period ofabnonn:al b<h:aviour thai may lollow surgery tGoda and
Michalsc:n. ::!OOOI. I waited 15 days after tagging before: beginning a biotdemetric 5ul"ey
of the Bar Hawn spawning ground. The sUl"ey an::a mdud.:d mostly sh:Jllow watcrs (3570 m) ofTand between Bar Havcn and Woody Islands. :md e,,\tenl,kd eastward to jusl
beyond Ihe 150 m isobalh. Fish were monitored

bo:tw~n

M:ay 5 and June

:!~

using::an

acoustic receivcr tlolek. MOtkI SR.X-WO) wilh::an omnidirttlional hydrophone (Lotek
Model LHP-I I to pick up the signal emanaling from the implanted transmitters. Each
transmitter emined a unique signal. allowing the rte<'iver to discriminale bo.:twecn Ihe
indh'idual fish. The transmitters repeated their signal every five seconds. which allowed
multiple observations of the individual. requin:d for confinnation ofidentily. One minute
was spent al each monitoring station. excepl wh.:n transmitters wen: deteclcd. in which
case e.'\tra lime was spenl attempting to confirm identification. and 10 triangulate

t~ir

location. Surveys of thc spawning ground were repe3ted during the two subsequent
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spawning seasons IApril

~

10 May 26_ 1999: and April

~

to June 26. 2000). Surveys in 311

yt:al'S were tenmn3lecJ in July. or wh.:n no tagged cod could be located for

~veral

COn5<."Cuttve survey5.
A beacon tag was left on Ihe seafloor within Ihe survey art:a for the dur.i.lion of the siudy.
Preliminary ICSIS wilh Ihe beacon lag determined the range ofthe telemelry g..o;ll' 10 be
appro:<imalely 0.5 nm (0.96 km). As such. a survey grid W3S established with 0.5 nm
inlervals belween monitoring stations. Distance between monitoring stations was reduced
100.3 naulical miles 10.58 km) in 2000 10 accounl for {he obscl"\.·ed dcray oftransmiuer
power. ....I.:an ..kt..-.:tion effici.:ncy. measured as the proponion of spa\~ning grounJ
surveys in which Ihe beacon t:lg W:lS detcrted. was 0.8.
Most surveys look one Jay to comp!.:te. Howe....er. on se ....eral occasions.

becau~ ofb:ld

we:llher and lime conSlr.lints. :III slations ufthe complete B3l' Ha....en grid could OOt be
monitored in one day. As such.lhe d3t3 from 311 days required to monilor lhe .:ntire grid
of stations were pooled togelher 3S 3 single sUl"\.·ey. and thc sur....ey Mmid_point Mwas
calculatt:d 3S the 3\·eragc of the contnbuting dales. In tOla1. B3r H3\·en was sUI"\·cyed II
times in 1998_ thrtt limes in 1m. 3nd 1.4 limes in ':!OOO.

7.3.J

Datu TrtfUlmtf1//

Indh;iduals were often reloc3tcd in se....crnl non-conS«uli....c SUI"\·cys. The whereabouls of
these individuals

~

sUI"\·eys in which they were relocated is not known. The

possibility of3 fish b<:ing present bUI undelccto:Xl within the B3r Ha....en sur....ey grid W3S
assumed to be low lthe rcloc:lIion efficiency of Ihe beacon lag was 80'%). although it is
likely thai some fish eluded det,:clion during a survey (espc:ci3I1y muhiplc-day sUI"\·cys).
For these analyses. all undelccted indi\·iduals were Ireated as being outside of the B3r
Haven survey grid. given th3t lhey relumed and were subsequently relocated within the
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grid. Tbcsc fish were considered 10 be

~residcnt"

in the general:lrcali.e.• the Bar Ha\'en

sU"'ey grid plus rhe surrounding. unsurveyed waters I. b:.:t to have

~W;1nderedM

from the

Bar Haven sU"'ey grid. As such. :In individual was considered to be a Rresident Mof the
~eneral

Mea from the first until the

lastti~

between thesoe rdocations was referred to as

it was relocated. and the period of time
~n:si<kncy

timeR lnote that fish

ta~gn.l

in

1998 wereconsiderct.l resident from the lime ofugging untillhe last reloc:uion that
Furthermore. a

~wander ral':~

~ar).

was calculaled as the proportion of sU"'eys during which an

indi\'idual was:l resident of the general area but not relocated in the Bar Haven grid.
Individuals that were only rdocal.:J onc.: during the sU"'ey ye:lr were not included in
wander·rat.::malyses.
Bar H;lven relocation rates for .:ach of the three YC:lrs were c:llculated as the proportion of
tagged fish th:lt were relocat.:d at Bar Haven as:
(:l obn~rved)e-' (1-

f)-I

(#/Clggf!d)(I-M - F - Z".)·
In

t~

numerator. the number of13gged Individuals obser....ed:lt Bar Ha\'en was adjusted

to account for a relocation etlidency leI of 80". and a tr.msminer failure r.ue (t) of6. 7°~
(see Chapler 5). Tne denominalorCi.e.• the number ofuggcd fish at large during C3Ch
sU"'cy)

~"3S calculated

as the number of fish originally tagged. less nalUral mortality (as

per standard fisheries practices. M was

~t

to 0.2 Hilborn and Walters. 1992). tagging-

induced mortality lZI~1l '" 6%. based on conventional13gging data for Pl::acentia Bay
during the years of this study: N. Cadigan and J. Brattey. unpublished dalal. and fishing
mortality I F"). The fishing mortality was calculated as the proportion of tagged fish for
which tmnsmiucrs were relurned. adjusted for a tag underreponing mte (u) of 35% (based
on conventional lagging data: N. Cadigan and J. Bmltey. unpublished data):
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F

(#relltl"lIed)( 1+ u)
~8

Evacuatioo rates were calculated for 199113nd :!OOO lthere were only thr« surveys in
1999} by plauing the number ofresidenl fish during e:lch su"'cy of Bar Ha\'en against the
sU"'ey's mid-dale. Proportions of Ihc tOlal number of residcnls obse"'cd e3ch ye3r wen:
used in order to allow companson 3mong ye3rs. In 2000. the first two sU"'cys (before the
proportion reached unity) were c:o:c1uded because Ihey ul..'SCribcd the shap.: of the 3m\'al
P3rt of the rcsidency cur..-e {rather than tho: departurcl, Sil,;moid Ike3y W3S chosen as Ihc
functioll31 form for cu,,'c littinl,; b...OC3USC thc proportion of fish could not drop bdow zero.
or go abovc 100"0, The

whcrc

do~-rcsponsc equation

lJo ...."3$ the slope. ~l

W3S

thc dayoflhc

was:

inl1~lion point.

X, was the dale oflhe ilh

SUf'\'cy (or mid-dale iflhc SUf'\cy look mulliple days 10 ..:ompkici. 3nd Y, ....'3S thc number
or residents during lhe ith su"..:y (35 a proportion of the t()(al number of individuals llul
wcre relocated Ih3t year!. The u:lta were linc3rized 35:
Z,""mX;+b
(where Z; is 10g1Y;/11 - Y,)). m is Po- and b is 'Po~l)and fiu<.'d. 3SSuminga binomial
error stnlClure. The two p3ratnclers. m 3nu b. and their confidencc limits were eslimated
iteralively. using maximum likelihood, As such. thc confiuence limits of me slope l~o)
were eSlimated directly (since m - ~o). but the cstimation oflhe error around the
infleclion date (~l) was complicated by its inlerdcpcndenee on the slope (since ~l -.
blllo). Any sex-related differences in inflection date were therefore described only in
terms oflhe sample sizes required to achieve statistic:l1 significance, Confidence limils
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wcre calculated for thc origilUl d313 set. then for thr« ocwly geocrat...-d data sets in which
lhe proportions were held constant and the sample sizes wcre adjusted by fxlOrs of two.
th'c and tenle.g.. if' of21 fish werc

~orded

doublin.: of the sample size. there would be

as prescnt in Iheorigirul d:lla. lhen. after a

I'" of"'2 recorded as present in the new datal.

The 1c"c1 of sampling effort required for confident:e limits 10 bc non-overlapping gives an
indication of the eff,:cl size rdati\'e 10 the power of the Icst.

In cases whcn analyses were ofbordcrline significance. data were randomised. Data sels
ofnobsel'V3tions were res:ampkd n tim...-s with n:pl:1ccmenl. generating; 1000 new Qta
sets each With n obsef\·ations. The signifICance level of .:ach of tho: 1000 data sets were

compuh:d;).Od compared to lhat of tho: ongin.11 oJal3 sd.

Throu~oulthcstudy.

fishers were off.:·red rewards ISIUO CONI lor the return of

transmitters with information on date and loc:ltion of captur.::. All fish.::rs wen:
interviewed subs.:quent to transmiller return. All reponed the tish to be in good condition.
showing complcte reCO\'ery from the surgery.
7A

Rnults

Oflhe"'8 ugged fish. 30 were relocated acoustically at least once during: the study.
Fifteen ugged fish were rec3ptured in the fishery. including seven that had pre"iously
been relocated during the spring telcmctry sUJ'\·eys. A further two fish were relocated in

December as part of another rescarch programme. In all. only eighttaggcd fish wcre
ne"er relocated.
Fishl:ry rec:lpturts (see Ch:lpter 5. Fig. 5-2) occurred in every month except during peak
spawning scason (March to May) when the fishery was restricted. All but two Ttt:lptures

'-8

were made in Placentia Bay along known migration pathways (Davis et al .• 199-1: Lawson
and Rose.1000a). The e:\ccptional recaptures .....ere made in Scph:mber 1998 in
Conception Bay on the Nonhnst eOilSt. and in Febn..L3.ry 1000 about 100 nautical miles
off the south coast of Newfoundland. In this study. fishery rc:-capturcs are only used to
determine the number of taggC'1.l fish available to be relocated at Bar Haven.
The relocation dates and ...."Sldeney times for indiviliual fish are shown in Table 7-I(a<1
for the 1998 through 1000 spawning seasons. In 1998. 2-1

ta~l!ed

fish 150" It of the total

releaseSI were relocaled (Table 7·1a). induding 11 femaks l-lO.7.... ) ;lnli 13 rn;lles
(61.9"'0). Fish (ha( were rdocatcd and those that werc not Jid nOI differ signilicantly in
length (relocated: 7-1.9 em; not relocated: 77.1 em; Fl A7" 1.96; P" 0.17) maturilY stagc
(relocale!.!: 87.5% early stagc: not relocatcd: 79.2"·0 carly stagc: 1:1:0 (J.bO: P" 0.-1-1) or
se:ot (relocated: -I;Jlo o fcrnak: not rdocated: 66.0.... t<:-rnale: 1:1 -1.11: p '" 0.151, During
the spring 1999 surwy. dy.ht lagged fish

(t.....o

females. sl.'1 malesl were relocat<."l.i in Ihe

Bar Haven area. four of whIch (ono: fo:male. three malesl had nol

~n

reloc;lled during

1998 (Table 7-lbl. During (hc 1000 survey. sh taggt."l.i fish lIhree fcm;lles. Ihre.: makSI
wcre relocated in the Bar Ha\"Cn arc:a. tM:c of which had bt..-.::n present in all throx years
(Table '·Ie). On a\'crage. males stayed on the spawning ground at least 11.5 days. and
females 12.3 d:Jys.
For t::Igged cod in 1998. 1999 and 2000. 71%. 39"/.. and 53%. respectively. were relocated
at Bar Haven (Table 7·2). These relocation rates were skewed towards maks in all years.
Wander rate (proportion ofsun..cys during which an individual was resident but not
relocated) was higher for females ,0.-10) than for males (0.13:
was indcpendent of fish length
se~

(FI.~'

t~l =

1..,45; p - 0.16) and

.. 0.087; p - 0.77). When the data for the cffect of

on wander·ra.te were mndornised. keeping sample size for males and females
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fi~ed.

555 of 1000 f-values were significant at the cr-o.05 lev.:!. and 765 were greatcr than thl.':
original (unrandomised) f valuo:. Fl.':males wandered more than males in 982 oflhe
r:mdomised data seiS.
ThI: dose response curves fit the 1998 and

2000:

r~

~OOO

data "'ell (Fig. 7_1: 1998:

r~:

0.98:

: 0.89). The r.lIe at which residenl fish left the spawning ground differl.':t.l

between 1998 and 2000 (d.:lla from 1'J99.:are nol includl.':d in this .:analysis bI..'"C:lUSO: there
werc only Ihree surveys that yean. In 1998. most fish Iell c:lrly and O\·l.':r a relath'ely shon
period of time (date of inflection .. 1-'2.3 .:and slope = -0.15; <)5"',.("1: -0.1'15 < slopo:! <0.117). In 2000. ev.:acuation occurred later (date of inflection .. 151.bl and was mor.:
sib'11ificantly more

~radu.:allslopl.': ..

-O.O-t <);°0(1: ·n.OiH -:; slope < -fUll '11. with sc\"cr-oll

individuals rem.:aining on the spawning grounds until [.:ale June.
On .:average. malesdepancd the spawning grounds e.:arlier than femaks Ifig.
1998. males had an I.':arlier infl...'Clion date Ihan did fem.:aleSIMale"

I~O.3:

7-~.:a).

In

Female =

l+l.... l. although differences were nollarge. Moddliny oflhe ell'...-cts of sampling elTon on
confidence intcrvals I Fig.

7-~b)

re\'ealal th:lI sex-differcnces in lime ofdcpanure from

the spawning ground would h.:m: been significant ifmOfI.': th.:1n '16 fish had bI..-.:n tagged in
rnis experimcnt. Therc were no significant scx...tiffercnces in ralc of departure from the
spawning ground (Males: 950/,,("1: -0.206 < slope < .-Q.099: Females: 95°',,("1: .-Q.210 <
slope < -0.099). In 2000. the slope and infl«tion dates could not be calculJted reliably
because only lhrce males and three females were reloc:llcd. Howcver. the dat.:l are
consistem wilh rne trend observed in 1995. For example. when the last sUI'\-ey was
conducted on 28 June 2000 (day ISO). two ofrnree females remained on the spawning
ground. whereas the last male had depaned by 13 June (day (65). Furthennore. [he
male:female:sex r.:alio d«lincd wim time in born 1998 and 2000 (Fig. 7-3: r:l.tiOI<Nll"
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2.78 - 0.013 - daYl99S:

ratio~ooo:a

....06 - 0.02'" - daY:oool. Ahhough Ihesc sex ralios.::are

based on sample sizes thai .::are 100 small to m.::ak.: rigorous sutistic.::al generalisalions. the
results do indic31C that Ihc Irend for e.::arlier m.::ale depanure w.::as obsen;ed in 2000 as well

as in 1998.
Although preliminary 3n.::alysis showed that larger m.::ales [eft the spawning grounds e::r.rtier
th.::an smaller males (Fig. 7·...: departure d3te
r~

=

2"'1.2'" - 1A3-TL:

FI.~o"

.... 7...: p -'"

o.o·e:

'" 0.19). Ihe lrend was weak and cxpl.::ain..>d only a small panion of Ihe variance.

However. spawning:lfld depanure dates were earlier in lW9 compared the Olher two
years

(F~.l'1-= ....97:

p. 0.0[8) and may have inlluenced the relationship. As such. I

plotted Ihe residuals of the depanure datc \'5. YC3r ANOVA 3gainst tOI::r.llength. and
found no significant relalionship t F 1.::0'" fUN: p .. 0.361. Apparently. the preliminary
trend was driven by a few 13rg.: fish (that left carlYI in 1999, Length also did not alTcet the
depanure date offernalcs tFig. 7-l: exit date =

1.5

[73.~'"

- O.+l-TL: FI.l.\" 0.20 P = 0.661.

Discussion

The dau tenlati"'ely show th3t indi\"idual Atl:lfltic cod exhibited sex differenc<.-s In
residency-on the B3r Haven spa....ning ground in PI.::acentia Bay. Females had higher
\lo'3Odcr rates then males in 98'/, ofdala randomizations IIhe difference bo:tween sexes was
only statistically significant in 56"/, of cases due

10

thc low sampling power of the study};

and females had cOfTespondingly lower observed reloc.::ation rates in all ye.::ars (Table 7-2).
Females left the grounds an a\"crage of four days later than males. Although the difference
between sexes was nOI statistically significanl using only"'S lagged fish. Ihe trend was
supponed by declining male:fcmale sex ratios within each spa....ning season. Since [do
not know when these fish arrived on Ihe grounds. I cannot address whether or not females
spa\\.Tled over a more protracted period. These findings suggesl [hal during Ihe spawning
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SC3S00. females were less likely 10 slay wilhin the obset'l,'ation area (the spa\\-"JIing
grounds) than were males. Males were more likely 10 be within the Bar Haven spawning
grounds (Le.• me sun'ey grid) while resident in Ihe

g~ner:J.1

area Ihan were females.. The

sex ratio of cod in this area does not differ from I: I overall t G. A. Rose. unpublished

The data are consistenl wilh the hypothesis that females move in and OUI of male
dominaled spawning aggreg::uions when ready 10 release an eys: batch

1~lorgan

and

TripJX'1. [9961. The precisc localion of females wh.m not observed within the Bar Haven
grid is unknown. However. Morgan and Trippd ( ['1196) repon':d that female
aggrcgations were dislributed in
wat~r

deep~r

dominat~d

waters. and suggested th.:y might use the warmer

to increase thcir r.!te of egg development. In this study. in is unlikely Ihal wanderers

vcntured \'cry far. as many would come and go within a day or two.

Moreov~r.

the do:eJX'r

waters adjacent 10 the spawning ground were not sun·eyed. and are most lhe likely
lkstinalion oflhe wanderers. 11 is imponant 10 oote thai the geographic :Kale of tho:
pt"Csenl sludy is small (one spawning ;;round: a few kilomelres) compamJ to thai of
Morgan and Trippel's study. which spanned the enlire Gr.lIId Banks. and afe;l5 to the north
(1000's of kilomelres). These differences must dictate temporal differences in the scale of
movcments oflhe female fish. For energetic reasons. females are unlikely to tra\'el back
and fonh I DOs of kin bctwC'Cfl spawning batches. Nenrtheless. the findings of these

studies conducled over very different scales bolh suggest thai males hold the 5pa\\-"JIing
ground while more mobile femal.:s come and go when ready to spawn.
The data did nOI indicate any size·relaled differences in the timing of spawning. The
literalure conlains se\'ernl conflicting reports on Ihis issue. Thorsteinsson and
ManeinsdOttir (1998) found that in Icelandic waters. larger males aITh'ed at and departed
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from Ihe spav'iTling grounds earlier than smaller males. and Ih:n residence limc was not
size related. For Ncwfoundland walers. Hutchings and Myers 11993) drew the opposite
conclusion. lhallarger cod spawned o"'er longer periods oftime and finished spa....l1ing
bier than smalkr cod. Maneinsdimir and PetursdOttir (1995) found that boIh small and
large cod finished spa....ning at about the same time in Icelandic wah:rs. which is similar
10 lhe presenl observalions. Marteinsdimir and PelUrsdOnir also found that larger fish
slaned spawning carlier. which is consistent with previous reports (Hutchings and Myers.
1993: Kjesbu <:tal .. 1996: uwson and

Ro~.1000bl that

largcr femaks spawn ov<:r a

longer period of lime.
The data further show thai the date and rate of departure from thc Bar Ha\'cn spawning
ground differed betwecn years. However. in all years thc majority of the I1sh had
evacuateJ the spawning ground by the end of June. This al.'Tl:es well with Brander's
(1993) rcport thai cod in the area of Placentia Bay spawn from May 10 June. Howe\·cr.
there is evidence thai spa....ning occurs later (July and AUb'1lstl in somc ,,-ears at Bar Ha\'en
(uwson and Rose. 2000b), Differences in dcpanure rone and timmg belwlXn years may
re$ull from differentiallemperature or food availability experienced by In.: fish during
gonadal de\'c1opment. or from differences among years in the length/age-structure of the
spawners (Hutchings a.nd Myers. 1993: Kjcsbu. 199-4). I have inadequate data on the
temper.uure$ experienced by the fish during gonadal de,,·elopment. However. interannual
changes in Ihe size and age structure coincide with observed timing differences in
spavoning (G. A. Rose. unpublished data).
In conclusion. the results show that the residence characteristics and movements of cod
on and around the spawning ground investigaled here are complex and sex specific.
Males appear to hold Ihe grounds. Females are more transient, moving onlO the grounds.
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presumably 10 b;:lIch spawn. then depaning. II is possible thai females \'enture into
"'3rmer -incubaling" walers during their depanure. These results have imponant fishcry
rnanagemenl implic:lIioos. Fisheries on spawning grounds may capwre a greater
proponion of one su. and it is feasible Ihal mobile and intcrcep1l::e3r types le.g... lrawls
or gillnets) could sufficienlly disrupt fish mO\'ements and behaviour. csp..-ciaJly of balch
spawning females. 10 compromise sloek prodUClivity.
7.6
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T"7-1:ObIervabontWldretidencyoltaggedfish"BarHri'endln'og~SNSOfl_"ResidentI·8l1I
~lhat_di$lributed~WItIwllhea.HaYenaneygrid{po$blereloc:ationl.Bar~_
indicaledWiltldots).Ofinlhesunoundirag.~W3tlllfS(IhadedC*lls_WIlhnodol:).ResldenceIlmesIor

irldividualS are fromlhe I'rstteUabonwitIWI the Bar H_grid ..,Iillhe last. (ill) 1998 SIJfY8'yI; (b) 1999
SlIl'\Ieys;

(t;)2000 SUI'\IlI:,1.
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Figure 7-1: ,he decline in number afBar Haven residcnlS over time in 1998
(squares. black lines) and 2000 (circles. green lines). For comparison between
years. the number of residents is shown as a proponion of the maximum number of
residents for that survey year. Fitted cut\-es and 95-/_ confidence bounds are shown
as bold and hght hnes, respectively.
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Figure 7-2.: The decline In number of male (Xs. blue lines) and female (+s. pink
lines) residents at Bar Haven o\-er lime in 1998. For comparison belween sexes. the
number of residents is shown as a proponion of the maximum number of residenls
of that sex. Fitted curves and 95°/, confidence bounds are shown as bold and light
lines, respectively.
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Tolallenglh (em)
I'igure 7-4: (a) Date of departure from the spawning ground of Bar Haven
males by tOlal length. (b) Residuals of an ANQVA (departure date \'s. year)
againsl total length. lndividuals observed in muhiple years are represented
by more Ihan one point. 1l1e 1999 data are shown as Slat'S
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8 Assessing evacuation rates and spawning abundance
of marine fishes using coupled telemetric and
acoustic surveys
C().3U1hor:

8.1

~rge

A. Rose

.-\bslr3C(

Assessing the spawning abund:1nce ormanne fishes is difficult if spawning periods
exceed the residency ufindiviJual fish on the spawning b'founds. For Atlantic cod I Gu,JII,r
nwrhllll). which has a protracted spawning period. 1 use biotelemetric surveys to estimate

the rate al which individual fish vacale the spawning ground and dC\'clop a m..:thod to
3djuSI multiple 3coustic sur...ey results to account for spawner turnover. Two acouslic
surveys conducted one month 3part {May and June 1998) on a cod spawning ground in
P13centia Bay. Newfoundland. yielded abun<b.nce eslim.ues

of~20

000 and 210 000 fish

of mean length 63 em. Rates of cV3Cu:llion /Tom the spawning l,7Ound. obSC:l'\"ed on:r IwO
scp3rate spawning sosons. were modclkd as logistic dttay functions with good fillr 2 •
0.98 in 1998: r 2 .. 0.89 in 2000). ~·1,! method cstim:lIed (hat only 8.~"oflhc: fish COI.mled
during the second survey were present during the first. :and lhal

~twecn

398 292 and

~2J

096 fish were actu:ally presenl over the full spawning season. Coupled telemelric and
acoustic surveys could be used to cSlimale spawning abundance in many marine fishes.

8.1

Inlrodllction

Marine fish populations :Ire often surveyed during spawning periods when distribulions
are concentrated and species mixing is minimallGodo. 1989: Coombs:and Cordue. 1995:
KJoser et aJ.. 1996: Williamson and Traynor. 1996: Lawson and Rose. 2000b). Such

g~1

!>urveys arc: sometimes repe:;ued during a s.:ason in an auempt to estimate error 3roUnd
abundance estimatcs. However. the polential for movement of fish into and out of the
sp3wning area calls into question the likelihood that multiple surveys are true replicatcs.
Surveys conducted as discrete

~snapshots~ of the

spawning abund3nce mayor may not be

measuring the same fish. In the extreme C3SC. ifthc time ofTCsidence of individual fish on
the Sp3wning ground is shon TClative to the interval between sun;eys. abundance
eSlimates from e:1ch survey should be summed to estimate lotal abundancc" If the
residen.:.: time is protracled. the estim:tles should be avcraged. Intermediate cases are
likely. and typically. the

a\"era~e

residence limes of individual fish are unknown"

Atlantic cod (GIJJIIS morhlllJ) spawn in large aggregations and are surveyed acoustically
in severalaTC3Softhe nonh Atlanlic (Goda. 1989: Ouellet et 31.. 1997: Rose et al.. :!OOOa;
Anderson and Rose. 2001). Spawning is otien protracted o\"cr many weeks IBrander.
lIN): Hutchings and Myers. \99-': 13wson and Rose. :!OOOb). The residence time of cod
on lheir sp3wning grounds is thought to vary among sex and age groups (Marteinsdonir
and PetursdOnir. 1995: Kjesbu et al.. \996: Thorsteinsson and MarteinsdOttir. 1998)"
Howc\"er. the impact of vari:;uion in mean residence lime of cod on the spa...."tIing ground
on sun"ey estimales of abundance is unknown.
In this study. I use biotelemetric techniques 10 estimate the ratc at which individual cod
e,"acuate a spa...."tIing ground in Placcntia Bay. Ncwfoundland. Empirical e\'acuation
curves are applied to a set of acoustic surveys to demonstrate how multiple survey data
can be adjusted to account for spa....l1er turnover and to more accurately estimate tOlal
spawner abundance.
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8.3

/(3./

)Ielhods

Tdt'nlt'rry

In :\pril 1998. :aggregations of spawning coo were loc:ated :acouslic:ally from the CCGS
MShamook (25 m research tf3w!erl nar Bar H:aven Isl:anJ in lho: inner part ofPI:accnlia
R

Bay. Newfoundland. This :area is consistendy used by cod for spawning during spring
(Lawson and Rose. 2000b.:a1.
On 19 :and
from

the~

~O

April 1998. :approltim:atcly 2 I5 cod (Iolal len\,;th 34· 102 crn) were taken

ag!,'Teg:ations using feather hooks. The fish were in w:ater of ncar 0 ~C

temperature. at depths between 30-50 m. Larger individuals P' 60 cm) observed to be in
spawning condition were held in flow-through tanks and selted by c:annulalion. For e:ach
fish. an individu:ally.codcd ultr.lSOnic transmitter lag
pcrilone:alc:a\"ity (sce Appendix A) and an external
side. ne:ar the tirsl

do~!

W:lS

surgic:ally impl:anled into the

spa~c:ni

tag was anchored on the !eft

lin. T:agged fish were held for up to 10 hours. and lnose that

:appe:ared to be robust and in excellent condition were releaS<XI :at the localion where they
were caughl. In total. 48 cod. including 27 fcmalesClenb'ths 64 to 87 cm) and 21 m:a!es
(!enb'ths 67 to 88 cm) were rekased tT:able 8-1).
To :a\'oid observing:a period of abnorm:al behaviour that may follow surgery (Godo and
Michalsen. 2000). I w:ailed 15 d3ys after tagging before bcgintling :a biotelemetric survey
of the Bar Haven sP3\\o'ning ground. Fish were monilored between 5 ~by and 24 June
using a decoding :acouslic receiver (Lolek toolodel SRX-IOO) and omnidirectional
hydrophone (Lotek Model LHP-l). The spawning area w:as surveyed using a grid of
monitoring stations spaced 0.5 nautical miles (0.96 km) :lpart to correspond with the
average effeclive range of the telemetry equipment. tested on a control tag left on the
bottom throughout the study. Surveys of Ihe spawning ground were repealed during the

'.J

two subsequent spawning seasons (8 April to 26 May 1999: and" April to 26 June 2000).
Distance between monitoring stalions was reduced 10 0.3 nautical miles 10.5S

kIn, in

2000 to account for the obs<:rved d/X:ay in transmit power of the control tag, Surveys in
all years were tenninated when no tagged cod could be located for a period of so;:verai
days.
Coverage of the survey grid at Bar Haven was not synoptic. and all stations could not be
surve:-ed in a single day. This condition. and the probability that fish were moving about
Ihe ground during a survey. indicated thai not all tish on tho;: ,b'TOund could be expected to
be relocated each survey, [t was therefore assumed that an individual fish remained within
the survey area from the !irst time it was relocated until the last. regardless ofwhelher or
not it was relocated in the days between. The period between first and lasl rdocation ;s
referrN 10 as "residency time", Fish on the spawning J;l'ounds arc referred to as
"residents" (note that fish tagged in 1998 were considered resident from the time of
lagging until the last rdocation thaI year). [n totaL Bar Haven was surveyed II times in
1998. Ihreo;: times in 1999. and I" times ;n 2000. There were too few surveys in 1l)9',lto
estimate residence and these dala are nOI included in this study.
Evacuation rates were calculated for 1998 and 2000 by ploning lhe number of resident
fish during each survey of Bar Haven against the survey midpoint. Proportions of the total
number of residenls observed each year are used to allow comparison among years. The
data were filled with sib'ffioid (dose response) curves b:- estimating

(\\;0

parameters. h and

(b+mX)

y=_e---,-,,..,----;;:l+e(b+mX)
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Ceq. 8-1)

where Y is thc proportion of rcsidents observed in a lI:iven sUI'\·cy. and X is Ihe sul'\'cy
date lor midpoinl. when SUI'\'cys took mllitiple days). A sigmoid decay curve was chosen
as the functional fonn because Ihe proportion offish could nOI drop below zero. or go

Thc d:ata were adjusted 3S ~r Nelcr et al. (1985). 3nd the p3T:J.meters w<:re eSlim.:lfet.l
using ma..,imum likelihood. where 310git link lin (Y(I-y}-I)) and a binomial error
structure were assumed. The conlidence limits around the fined curvc wcre calculated
(iler:lfi"ely) such th:1[ for :my given day. I could predict Ihe proportion oft3g:yed fish
resiJent with <:)5°", conlidence.
Confidence

Iimit~ calculated

under binomial eITor are senSitive to number of tagged fish.

To examine Ihe <ITor behaviour. eight new dat3 sets were generated in which the
proportions were held conSlant and the sample sizes were adjusted by factors of tWO
through nine (e.g.. if 5 of 10 lish were recorded as present in the origilUl dat3. Ihen. after
a doubling of the s;unple sileo Ihere would be 10 of 20 recorded as presenl in Ihe new
data). For each new data SCI. the mo..k1 was fitted. and Ihe confidence limils around the

fitted cUI'\'e were: estimal<:d.
8.3.1

.-Inmstks

A portion of the sp3",,-ning ground was surveyed acoustically on 9 May and 7 June: 1998
using:l BioSonics singlc bc:.:lm Jib.,lal DT~ooo cchosounder f 120 kHz. 6 0 half-power
beam-width. pulse dUr:ltion OA ms. -12 kHz sampling r:lte. pulse r:lIe 5 pings·s- I ). Thc
tT:J.nsducer was mounted on a de.:Jd weight body towed at -I knots l7A kIn·h· l ) at:a deplh
of 1.5 m :alongside eilherthe RV [nnov:;1Iion or the RV M:aTes «1-1 m) over the grid of
survey st3tions used for the telemetry. For comparison. only acoustic data from the pan of
the ground cOVl:red on both sUI'\'eys is used to estimate densitics and numbers.
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The tr:msect data were

panilion~

horizontally into 50 m bins. Based on signal pallems

(e.g.. leFeu\"re et al.. 20001. anJ the fact that cod W3S the only species caught while
fishing on areas of identified signal. all back.scaller W3S auributed

10

cod.

~

density of

cod in each bin was calculated from areal backsc3tter (S.-\):IS
DensitYbin '" SA bin (..l If! 10rs.UIl).1

leq.8·21

using the empirically determined t3f¥cl streng.th tTS) model IRose and Poner. 1996):
TSldB)

=

10log.l1 cm l • 66

where llcml is Ihe mean Icngth of cod in tho: area tin cm). Abundance was extrapolated
to the sur. eyed panion oflhe spawning ground of:;
,'(3.3

nm~

I 18..1 km:).

£.~(imult' "rSpu ...ning Ahllnduf/n'

For k acoustic surveys. let abundance

~

:="'I ... i"kl and the proponion oftag.,gcd tish

resident on the sp3wning J.7ound be :PI ... Pk:. To estim3te total spawning abundance.
N:z through Nk must be adjUSted to account for fish 3Ircadycounr.:d in pre\·ious 3coustic
sur.·c}'s. For e.'I3mplc. if SO'!/. of the fish pres.:nt during acoustic survcy I :ue present
during acoustic survcy 2. then half of the fish in the second sur\"ey must be ignored:
NIO<al=NI+(

p,
po

=)(1·-).

leq. S-..l)

Simil3rly. ifthre.: 3coustic sur.·cys arc conJucted. then the fish in second suC\"cy must be
adjusted to account fish already counted in the tirst survcy. and the fish in the third survey
must be adjusted to account for those already l;ounted in the second survey. For example.
if PI. P:Z and PJ were 1. 0.5 and 0.1. respectively. then 500;. ofNZ will have been
previously counted during acoustic sun;ey I. and 200;. ofNJ will have been previously
counted during acoustic survey 2:
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N,ouI = N. + (N=) (I

_.£:. ) + (NJ)(I - ~>.
PI

Note thalallhough

I~'lo

p=

(eq.8-51

ofN) will have been counled in sUl"\'ey lund 2. there should be

no fish counled in survey I

lind

3 th.:ll

"'u..f

nul

counled in sUl"\·ey 2 (since fish were

resident from tagging unlilthe last dete<:tionl. .-\s SUCh. exh oflhe Nk lerms no.....>J only be
3djusted 10 account fOf fish counled in the immedi31e1y preceding sUl"\·ey. The gener.tl
equalion C3n be wrinen

:IS:

N""~I=NI
SA

k
+ L(N,)(\ - -.E:..).

i=2

P..I

leq.8-61

Results

In I'19K. 2-1 13ggt.'tJ fish' 50-'0 of the 10131 rele:lSCsl were relocated 00 the sp3wning
ground. The gt"C3lest number of residents 3t 30Y time was 19 fish. observed in the first
SUl"\'ey (midpoinl 7 ~13y: d3y 121). During the 1000 sul"\·ey. six t:lgged fish (three
females. three m3les) were relocated. The gTC3tesi number of residents was si" fish.

OOsel"\'ed e3rly io the

~350n

on II April (day 102).

The proportion of reloc3ted fish resident on the sp3woiog ground .....as well described by a

d.:caycun..e in bolh 1998 and 2000 (rl '"' 0.98 and 0.89 for 1998 30d 2000. respe<:lively:
Fig. 8-1). The r.tte at which resident fish left: the spawning wound differed be['."een 1998
3nd 2000. In 1998. most fish left early and over a relatively short period oftime (liare of
infle<:tion'"' 142.3 and slope - -0.15: 95%C(: -0.195 < slope < -0.11 i). In 2000.
e"acuation occurred laler (dale of inflection = 151.6\ and was more significantly more
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gradual (slope =

·o.~:

95·'.('1: ·0.064 < slope < -0.019). with Sl:\·cr.ll indi\'iduals

remaining on tho: spawning grounds until late June.
1l.4.~

.-k,msth.-.'l"

The areal backscatter for the 50 m bins

""~ aUlocorrel:ll~d

Ir) -: O.I-t P" 0.OOO2}. Bins pookdo\"er 200m were

with la£S up to md including 3

inde~ndentlr~'" 0.07:

p >0.05) and

used in all analyses. The mean kngths of cod caughl in assac,allon with tho:: acoustic
sur\"~ys

wo::rc 62A em in May and 63.9 em in Juno:: and did not dilTer significanlly IlJ7 '"

OA71: P" 0.61.

Th~

mo::an densities of cod distributions in i\layand

Jun~ w~re

0.0119 and

lUll 15 Ihh per mc. respo:cti\"dy (Fig. M-21. Estimalcd 3bunUanc.: within thc sur.... ~yed area
was

2~OOOO

8.4.3

fish in i\byand

21~

non fish

inJun~.

Aftllndan.... Ex/intllf..

Thc proportion of lagg;,.'(J fish rcsidcnl on the spawning ground was calculated from eq. 8I to decline from O.Kl! during tho: acouslic sur\"ey on 9 May to 0.07 for th:u on 7 June
tFig. S-3). As such. approltimatcly 16 960 (p~ipl ...080) of tho:

.!I~

000 fish counted in

1un.: were pre"-Iously counled in May. Hence Ihe estimated lotal numbo:r p~n[ wilhin
tho: surveyed area. o"·er the spa......ning season

W:LS:

N10I:l1 = Nt - tN2)( I· P2·p\·I) = 220 000 ... (212 000)( I . 0.01l0)" ~15 ~O.

The

95~'.

confidence intervals for Ihe predicled proponions gi\"en abo\"e were {0.79to

0.9-': for May and

:O.~

10 0.1)1 for June. Using lhese limIts. I oblain a range of

eSlimates of 39S 292 to -'23096 spawning fish. These confidence limits were sensitive to
sampling effort. and "'aried within and among years. For eltample. on the sampling date
wllh lowest confidence (day 139. Fig 8-4) the estim3te of the proportion offish resident
was precise 10:l: 0.88. whereas that on day 164 was precise: to
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=0.029. For lhe days ofthc

acoustic surveys (days 129 and 159). o:stimates of the proponion oflish resident could be
5·~

precise to wilhin
8.5

ifsampling dTon w3S doubled (about 100 taggo:d fish!.

Disunion

In this sludy.1 tkmonsuato:\! a melhod to determine Iho: degree ofimkpendence of
sequential fisheries surveys anc.! <:slimate lotal spawner numbers. My method is applied to
acoustic

sur"'e~'S

of Atlantic coo but ,;ould be uS<."'d with Olhcr species th3t :ue sun.eyed

acouslically when they agb'fCgate to spawn.
3ppro~imately

~Iy

surveys at Bar Haven w(re o:onducted

one month :lp:m and yidded similar abundance estlm3tcs. sp...cifically

220000 and 212 000 fish. However. I estim31ed thaI only 8.0"'. oflhe fish .:ounleu during
the second survey were present during the tirst sun.cy. Henc\.'. an a\-eragc ,,(Ihe two
v31ues would h3\'( underestim3ted Ihe number ofsp:lwning fish 3t Bar Ha\'cn in 1998 by
between 51.1·... and

5~.2· ...

bas.:d on the upp.:r and lower confiuence limIts of lOlaI

abundance. On Ihe olher hanc.!. summing the t\\·o survey estimates would haw O\'erestimated spawner abundance. The data iIIuslf:Jle the importance of spawner turnover
during :I spawning season, My method has the ad\':lnlage O\'er standard sur.....y Icchniques
by taking spawner lumo\'cr into account in assessments of population densIty and hence
biomass.
~1:Iny

fish stocks:l!C surveyed during the spawning scason IDoubleday and Rivard. 1981:

Maclennan and Simmonds. 1992). Typic:llly only one survey is unden:lken. although in
some cases replicales arc run. Such methods require:m accurate knowledge ofllle liming
ofsp3wning since for many slocks spawning liming varies interannual1y (e..\:!.. Jonsson.
1982: Wieland :lnd Horbowa. 1(96). In the present study. spawning timing was coarsely
similar among years. yetlumover rates varied considerably (Fig. 8-1). As such. singlesur....ey :lbundance estimates would have been afTecled by survey liming. and would have
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b«n gross undereslim:lte:s. Single: or replicale survey designs should in most cas<:s be
regarded as minimal estimates ofthe' number of fish using the grourn.ls o\'er a spawning

The: probability of :>pawner tumo\'er during protr:J.ctel! spawmng periods has
recognized in some tisherid. In a few cases attempts have

be.~n

be.~n

maJe to unl,krtake

Kquenlial surveys Ihroughoutlho: spawning period. For example. in surveys of spawnlllg
hoki

I.\IIlCnIrtJIIIL~ 1II11'Il",:.'(cmdill<'l

in Itt..: Cook Slrait in New Ze:lIand. which have b«n

conducted sincc 1987. the: IikdihooJ ofturno\"er on the grourn.ls has b<.-.:n sl)<.-citically
recognized in thc survcy design. and :mcmpts have bec:n madc: to adjust sun.-cy resuhs to
rcpres.;nt:ln average mid-so:ason kvd of biomass (c,g.. Livingston. 1990; Corduc. 1994).
Howc\w. this methodology depends l)n thc: tempor:ll p:ltlems of spawning and spawner
turnover being somewhat more ..:onstant bl:tw«n years than I observcd with Atl:mlic cod,
and furthermore limits interprt:tallons of biomass to a relative

inde~

rathcr than an

:lbsolute estimatc.
To the best of my knowlCl..lgc. Ihis work is the firslto incorpor.lte lekmctry inlo an
:lcoustic biomass survcy of spawning lish. In the present study. ship costs WCrt: n:1:lti\'dy
high b«ause rhc: Idemetric and :lCouslic SlUVe:yS were not conducted simullalleOusly.
Howcvcr. one \'essel could conduct both surveys by sounding \\.i1ilo: steaming between
lelemeuy survey SI:ltions. If this were done. not only would Ihe costs be re.Juced. but
actu:lI \':llues of Ihe proportion of fish on the grounds might be used instcad of estim:l!cs
computcd from decay-rate e\':lcu:llion models.
The necessity for the concurrent !elcmetry during each acoustic survey will depend on the
level of variability in the tumover rate, Slocks that

e~hibit

static turnover rates and

spawning times (as implied for Northeasl Arctic cod in Brander. 1994a) could have
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evacuation rates modelled so that telemetry would not be required during each spawning
survey. For other stocks (induding that studied herel in which evacua.tion rates appear to
\'ary consider.l.bly among years.:I single model ma.y be inappropriate. How~ver. it is

important 10 note that the error introduced by using e\'en an average CUl'\-l" is unlikely 10
be as great as from calo.:ul:ltions based on a\-craging ~ summing SUl'\'ey estimatcs. In

:KkIilion. I specul:lle that "analions in thl." slope and inlketion point of the evacua.lion
curve might b< related to factors such as lemper.lture or spawner age structun: iJonsSOfl.
198::!: Hutchings and 1I.lyl"l"s. 199-l: 1I.laneinsdotlir and Bjomsson, I'N91. Ifso. then
improved

knowl~dg~ of

lish behaviour could be incorporated into a muhiv3riale approach

to define model par.lmeters,
The confidence: inh.:n..als about the abund3nce l"stimate: calculated here do not include: a
full

tr~atmenl

oflhe uncenainty of either the tagging proportions or the acoustic

estimates. It is nol my intent here to conduct a full error analysis, but ratho:r to
demonstr.tte how tekmetric tagging and acoustic sUl'\'eys can

~ u~

together to estimato:

o"er3l1 spawning numb<rs. A fuller treatml"nt dealing wilh all errors in acoustic methods
(Rose l"t al.. 2000bl, and tdernl"lnc 5un..eys tl".g., Samuel and Keno\\', 1992: Smithet al ..
1998) are considered elsewhere, Estimates of these uncertainties could be incorporated
into the: present methOOs. It is important to nole howe"c. that telemetry-related estilTUtes

will be: sensitive to the numbl"r of fish tagged, and in futuro: studies under similar
conditions, I recommend that at least 100 fish be t.:I.gged.
An important requirement for the present method to yield meaningful results is thaI a
representative part 01 the spawning population be tagged, For standard fishery sUl'\'eys,
the areas and times surveyed are based on assumptions about the beha....iour of the stock
I Rose. 20001. These same assumptions arc made when choosing the areas for telemetric
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lagging. Cye should be laken lhal a range of sizes and a se.'! ralio renecling lhe spawning
population be lagged. In lhe j>f"escnt sludy, fish .....ere sexed before lagging. bul only large
indi\'iduals were

lag~oed as:1

lags. Howe\-er. minialunscd

consequence oflhe relalively large size orlhe tr:msmiller
SOlUf

tags :a.rc: coming 10 markel soon ancJ will allow safe

lagging or most all sizes or spawning marine fish,
In conclusion, survcy estimales or total spawner numb<rs for populalions havin!:!
prOIf3ctet.l spawning periCMJs and relath'cly shon spawner rcsu.kncc times can b< gross
umkrcslimates irresidency limc is nOl considcrcd. It is evidenlthat in such situalions
single or quasi-rcplicalet.l surveys should be reg,m.led as minimal eslimates orthe
numbers of fish using the grounds o\-er a spawning

~ason.

I believe thai the usc of

complementary telemetric and acoustic surveys. as demonstrJted here for Atlantic cCMJ.
may have

8.6

u~

in m:my survey situalions,
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Table 8-1: Total length of the 27 female and 21
male cod tagged at Bar Haven. April 1998.

TL

Tl

~~

~~
73
"m

321

83
76

331

75

35m

81

341

77

36m

3Sf

74

37m

72
77

37f

69

38m

381
421

78

'2m

78

77

461

78

47m
49m

67
74

311

32m

75

69

76

481

76

50m
54m

82

491

86

57m

8'

50f
541
571
66(
681
781

75
76

66m

76

68m

65

78m

88
75

64
66

90m

65

107m

74

126m

"

'60m

79

90f

72

961

72
78

'021
10n
114f

B2

126f

83
T2
70

'6Of

102m

87
76

118f

1701

84
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83
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Figure 8-1: The dedine in number of Bar Haven residents over time in 1998
(squares, black lines) and 2000 (circles. green lines). For comparison between
years, the number of residents is shown as a proportion of the maximum number of
residents for that survey year. Fitted Clm'es and 95% confidence bounds are shown
as bold and light lines, respectively.
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Figure 8-2: The distribution of coo l.knsities (in fish per square metre) on the part of the
Bar Hawn spawning ground cow~J Juring both acoustic surVe)'5 (9 \-Ia'l and 7 June
1998). Inset: The island of Newfoundland. with bo'" showing locallon ofthc B:1r Haven
sludy:lrea.
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Figure 8-3: The ':\'acu:lIion model for the 1998 telemelr1c survey on t~ Bar Ha\"en
spawning b'1'Ound. The vertical axis is the proportion of ugged fish that are l"C'Sidenl
during c::lch sur....:y. The horizonbl axis is the mid-d:lte of each sur....ey. Each pomt
represents one sun:ey of the ground. The bold and thin solid lines are the
regression and 95~"D confidence limits. respo:cti..-ely. The dOlled lines show the
proportion of tagged fish predictcd 10 be resident during the acoustic sun'cys of9
May Iday 129j and 7 June (d:J.y 159).
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Figure 8-4: The reduction of eITOr Wllh sampling cffon for the 1998 Bar Ha\'cn
c\-acualion model. Each line shows the model's error bena\"jOllr for:l gh"en d:l.y.
lines in bold (days 1:!9 and 159) correspond to the 3Cvl.l~tic sur....ey days. light
lines are examples of other days during the spawning ~:lSOrl. Error is ca[cul3lcd as
halflhe difference between the uPIXf and lower confidence limits around model
predictions. The horizontal axis shows sampling cITon (as the number offish
tagged). The dOlled line shows the precision of::: 0.05.
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9 The annual distribution and relative abundance of
demersal juveniles in a large coastal Atlantic cod
fishery in Newfoundland.
Co-aulhor: George A. Ros<
9.1

Abslnct

Althou£h

knowl.:dg~ oflkmcrsaljuvo.:nilc

cod abundantI: is likely to b.: more uSl:ful for

prediction ofyc:ar.dass Sirenb'lh than Ihat of any previous life-stag.e. Ih.:r.: has been no
prc\'ious aucmpt to quantity. or c\"cn to describe thc diSlnbUlion or abundanc.: of
dcmcrsaljuvcnik coo

(GaJ/I.~ ft/f)rhll<.I1

in Plac.:ntia Bay. Newfoundland {currently the

Silcofthc most aCli\"c C005131 cod fishery in Ihc Nonhwcsl.-\llanticl. pan orlh,; most

commercially fished cod stock in Newfoundland. In this study. age 0 coo (3tch was
monitoro.l in conjunction wilh 29 (':\planatory \"ariables from Scplcmb.:r to December.

1997·1999 at silcs loc;u..-d throughout thc bay. Catch was modclloo using principal
components regression with an error struclure following the

no:galln~

binomial

distribUlion..-\lthou~h agl: 0 cod catch was consisll:nl1y hiyh<r at a number of sites in lhe
nonhem pan of the Ny. II varied among

~"Ca~;and months.

Incrcases in o'"erall catch for

any gi"en period were accompanied by an iOCfC3SC in the number ofoccupi«l sitcs. Catch
models:md presence+abscnce models th:!.t excluded terms for temper-nure. salinilY. and
depth had significantly lower maximum likelihood values than models including them.
However. I:dgrass (Zustt!ru murinu) cover was not imponant, fIobny

s~cics

loaded

heavily on the principal components !hat were imponan! to catch (and presence+absence)
ohge 0 cod, Those th:1I loaded positively include rock gunnel (Phufis gzmnt!l{lIs), rock
crab (Cunct!r irmrutIlS). Atlantic snail fish (Lipuris ut{u1Itic14sj, thorny skate (Raju
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ruJiatu). sculpins ('\(IYJ.fot.:f!phU/lIS ocIOJf!Cf!mspil1flSlu..\1. st.'urpiILf. and

J/. th:'nut'!U).

age I G. rnorhllO and smelt (Osm('ntS murJu..l:). Those that loaded Il('g:ltivdy were: larval
capello (.\Iallotus

\·il/USIU).

hake IUroph_\'ci.f tf!lwis). cunner' Tllll/lJgfJluhnlS uJspt'r.nu).

Allanlic salmon (Sa/rna fu/ur). lumpfish tc.n:/"ptl!n/S IIlrnpl/s) and winter flounder
(Ps('uJupl(,lIrunf!/,:t...~ llmt'rh'UlJlu). Gudlls agu/,'. age

(Sa/w/iIllUfiJiltinulis) showed

impoeuntlo age 0 cod catch.
~xplain~d

flO

2.,. G.

mflrhllil. and brook (roUi

heavy loading on :my principal comporn:nt (hat was

Wh~n

only hauls containing cod were examined. no factors

catch r.ltes. This study demonstr.ltes that age 0 cod surveys. such as those

conducted in Europe. can generate r.mk<.'1..1 year-class predictions. bUI that more
quantitativ~ predictions

arc complicated by density-dependent site·us<:. Consistency

among sites ofrank,;:d catch from
t~mporally stable

year-l~year

allows identific:uion of important.

nursery grounds within the bay, Perhaps the most surprising result of

this study is thai 29 feasible e:<.planatory variabks faikd to provil,,k reasonabk pr.:J.ictioos
of catch rates.
9.2

Introduction

For almost a ccnmry fishery managers ha\·c trial to find relationships between spawner
biomass and ycar-class strength (Ricker. 195-l: Be,..cnon and Holt. 1957: Deriso. 1980:
Cushing. 1995). However. few attempts have b<en successfullCushing. 1995; Myers et
al.. 1996) due in pan
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lhe: tremendous variance in rt'Cruitment that is observed for most

slocks. Many authors believe that recruitment variance is driven largely by the

year-t~

year varialion in pre-recruit monality rate (e.g.. Hjon. 1914: Lasker. 1975: Cushing.
1995). and much efTon in the last 100 years has been directed al undo:rstandingand
predicting thisr.l.te.

The focus of many pre-recruil mortality studies has been slarvation of exogenously
feeding larvae_ including classic papers dCSl;ribing Ihe
~match-mismalch~

(Cushing. 19721 and

~stable ocean~

~critical

period" (Hjort_ 191-1).

(Lasker. 1975) hypolh~.

Howevcr. evidence for a ~lalionship belwe<:n prey avallability:lnd

~ruitment

has bun

clusi\'c (May. 197-1: Dahlberg. 1979: lcggclt and DeBlois. 199-1). Many sllJdics ha\'c
sho.....n that marine fish larvae arc

inf~ucnlly

198-1: but sec Kiorboe ct al.. 1988:

t~

1989). and that prcy conccnlr:llions al

~a

food limiled (Cushing. 1983: Sissen.....inc.

dlcd in Bailcyand Houde. 1989: Sinclair.
arc suffickntly high Ho allow cfficicnl feeding)

as a result ofsmall-scalc turbukncc (Mackenzi<: and Leg}lett. 1991). Other major Ihcmes
of research arc Sinclair's (1989) member-yagrant hypothesis (varying hydrographic
conditions could affect the numb.:r of individuals that arc retained in areas favourJblc for
survival) and the dT..-cls ofprooation on variability in early life histor;-" sUI"\-ival (Bailcy
and Houdc. 1989).
Oneoflhe reasons a ~at deal ofrcsc:arl;h has focused on larval mortalilyr.IIC is that \'ery
small ye:lr-to-year nuclualions can rcsull In large variations in lan'al abundanl;c. b..-c3Use
initial coOOn numbers are so large (Wan:. 1975: Houde:. 1987). In yc::us of high sun.·:\"31
through the larv:i! suge. Ihe density of po5t-mcumorphose: indi\'iduals could sw:unp thcir
pred:lIors. causing tetJuced r.ues ofjuvenilc momlity. Thus. strong

~ruilment

could be

dim.:lly attributable to survival through lho:: larv31 slage (Smith. 1985). However. density
dependcnl mortality during Ihc po5l-metamcxpOOse Siage can damp.:n "ari3lions resulting
from such larval proccsses (Bailey and Houde. 1989: Tykr ct al .. 1997). which can
cxplain why larv31 abundance tends not to be 3 good predictor of recruilment (Pclcnnan
~t

at.. 1988: Bradford and Cab3na. 1997).
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Allhough insUfll4U'leOUS morulity r.ltes are higher in the late·larval than Ihe juvenile stage
(Ware. 1975). Ihe dUr.ltion ort~ lauer siage is ollen longer ISisscnwine. 198-l: Smilh.
1985: Bradford and Cabana. 1997). Sis.scnwine
r:lIe times dur.J1ion) for

se\'C~ral

119~1

compared absolute monalilyli,e..

Grorge's Bank fish stocks and fouod it to be greater for

junnile than for larval slage fish. Bradford and Cabana I 1997) reason..'d lhal the larger
the proponion of monalil:' thai has occurred up 10 a life Siage in queslion. lhe beller thai
stage will predict recruilment. Bradford (1992) found cOlTelations belween recruitmcnl
am.labundance of earlier life siages (egg or early lar\'ael were wcaker than Ihose for laler
slages Imelamorphosing and laler-stage larvae), Knowledge of demersal ju\'enile
abundance is therefore likel)'\o bc more useful for prediction ofycar-dass slrength of
adults Ihan that of any carlier lifc.slages,
The studyofrccruilrno:nt variability is as 3li\'e loday as it was 100 year.; ago, Atler lhe
dosure oflhe .-\\Ianlic cod

(GlIJIl,~ mflrhlll.l)

tlsheries

thrOu~ullho: Nonhwcst

in Ihe carly 1990's. few slocks ha\'C shown signs of biomass

inc~~

AI130lic

IAl"ICkrson and

Rose. 200 I I. mosl have nex recovcred. 3nd many continued 10 l.kd;~ Junng n..>arly a
decade of dr.lslically reduced fishing pressure

'Hulchin~.

20001, T1le failure of many

stocks to reeO\'er has hem attribUlcd to poor recruitment (e,g._ lilly et al .• 1999; bUl5lCe
Caslonguay. 2000: Hunl and Halt. 2000: S"""3in and Chouinard. 20001, FunhefTtl()fe. il

has been proposed lhat recovery of !he ovcrfished slocks cannol occur until abiolic and
biotic environmental conditions required for successful growth 3000 recruitmenl ha\'e
prevailed for several generations (Rose el al.. 2000a). Howe\'er. knowledge of which
en\'ironmental faclor.; arc requirements for sucl:essful recruitment is poor. despite many
ycars ofsludy {e,g, Koslow el :t1•• 1987: Cohen elal.. 1991: Myer.;et al.. 199]a: Haoscn
cta!" 1994).
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The collapse and l:K:k of recovery of offshore cod stocks has resuhed in an il\C"rea.se in the
relative economic import:mc:e of coaslal stocks. This has been accompanied by an
il\C"reasc in interest and study of coostal cod (e.g.• Smedbol and Wroblewski. 1997:
Br:mey. 1000: Grecn 3nd Wroblewski. 2000: Llwson and Rose. 100030)" Although the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans in recent years clttended their tr:lI.lilional annual
research surveys inlo nearshore areas for the first time. fishers ha\"c argued that their
coverage is inadcqU3te (Davis el 301.. 1994). Recruitment eSlimates from thesecruiscs
were likely tbwed since the larKe ocean-going vesscls typically mustavoiJ Ihe shoal
areas where young cod arc likely 10 be found ID3vis.:t aI., I'N-I: Dalley and Andcrson.
1997)" For Placentia Bay cod. part of the only actively fished cot.! stock in Newfoundland.
there has never been any allempt to quantify. or e\"en to d.:scribc the distribution or
abundance of demersal juveniles.
In mosl parts ofthc: Northwest Atlantic. any monitoring ofju\"enik cod has been sporadic
at bl:St. In one recent allc:mpl. lngs et a!. 11997) were margmally succ.:ssful in predicting
year.class strength from Northeast coost demersal ju\"enilc: cod catches. Th.:se authors
showed that recruitment could be more

~ily predicted

using a few consistently

positioned monitoring locations rather than with :1 larger number of hauls that varied in
position.
The purpose of the: present study was to acquire initi:11 basoelinc information about
juvenile cod distribution and ecology. il\C"luding the: ide:ntificatioo of potential nursery
sites in the bay" Age 0 cod .....ere sampled at sit.:s throughout Placentia Bay for three
consccUlive year.;. The distribution of cod was d.:scribed for the three years of study. and
thc: relative abundance compared among year.; and sitc:s. Another objective was to identify
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physical and biotic faclors thai may influence Ihe disnibUlion and abundance of cOlI in lhe
bay. and Ihus be 3SSOCialed wilh strong: year classes.
9J

:\laterials and Melhods

9.3. /

Th .. SlIrwy Sit..s

Se~'eral

crileria had 10 be mel for a site to be considered pan oflhe

siles with eelb'r:lSS

(Zo.~t ..rcJ mcJrincJ)

surn~y.

Initially. only

w.:re considered. gu·.:n Ihe wo:ll published affinily of

juvenile cod for that habitat (e.g.. Gotceit:lS et a!.. 1997l. Edgrass sites Ihroughout the bay
were identified through conwrsation with local po::ople. :IOU by mapping the nearshore
bonom from a small cran using a mask and snorkd. Siles had to be free ofobstruclions
so a bollom seine could pass easily O\'cr the habitat with the kad-line remaining on Ihe
bonom. and withoul being snal:!gcd on rocks. Since bottom topography alTcl;ls the
c:ltchabilily of the seine. I chosc only flat bollomed sites to allow comparison of catch
among siles. Siles also had 10 be distribuled throughoullhe bay. and be acco:ssibk by
small craft through to the end oflkcember.
In 1997. 18 permanent sites were selected. and in 1998. fi\'e more sites (Fig. 9-1.
Appendix B-1) were :ad<krl to lhe sun.-ey. T11ree ofthcse siles were chosen in a manner
simil:lr to that described above. and increased covemge of the bay into the Eastern and
Cenlr.ll Channels (areas previously inaccessible because a slower boou W:lS used in 1997).
The two other new sites had no eelgrass growing nearshore. and were

comparison 10 the eelb'T.'LSS sites.

(n

cho~n

for

October 1998 a 2~'h site was added. All sites were

marked with flagging tape to .:nsure the same swath was sampled on e~'cry visit. Detailed
notes describing each site were taken in case Ihe flagging tape vanished between
sampling periods. and a handheld GPS was used to idenlify latitude and longitude.
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9.1.1

Sumpling Protucol

The gear used for the sur..-ey W:lS a 25 m bottom seine naukd by two peopk tow:lrl.llne
snore after being deployed from a SIT'l3J1 boot. The

s<in~

is .,kscribed in deuil in LQr el al.

(1980). and deploymenl of the seine is described in Scnneider el al. (1997). .-\
Sland:J.rdised area of880 m:"~ sampled on each naul oflne seine 116 m alon!,!.snore x
55 m offshore) and lhe netexlend...'t! up 10:2 m off the bonom.
Once a month. a complete survey of all sites was conducled from So:plembo:r to
December. 1997-1999 fa total of 12 surveys). To make each survey as synoptic as
possible. all sites were sampkd in as short a period as possible at the slart of every
month. in an order that W3S 13rgely determined by we3ther. Sampling at any site was not
confined to a particular tide level or time of day. although all sampling was done

durin~

daylight hours.
At each site.

IWO

beach seine hauls were done in

imm~iale

succession. The two seine-

haul locations were fixed al e:ten site. and appro.'(imalely )()..I 00 melers apart. The
locations were far enough apart to be treated :IS independent. bur close enough to be
similar in depth. eelgrass co\·er. salinity. and exposure. The occumoce of any snags
during all hauls was recorded. The time. depth (excepl in 1997). lemperalure. and salinily
were also recorded for each h3ul of the seine, approximately 55 m offshore. Temperature
and salinity were measured with a probe al the surf3ce :lJ'Id 3t :lppro"imalely 1.5 m deplh.
Deplh in 1998 and 1999 W3S delermined using 3 weighted line rnarXed al 1 m intervals.
Using tide tables (Anon)mous. 1996. 1997. 1998). the me:J.Sured deplhs were partition.:d
into a ftdepth at zero tid.: ft (which was constanl for each haul location) and a "tidal
height". Tide lables were again used to back-calculate the 'obser,red' water deptn for each
set in 1997 using !he deplh at zero tide for every location.
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The standard length and 13.'00 of every fish caughl in each set was recorded. and
whenever possible. fish were relurned alive to the sea. In a number ofseinc hauls.
sticklebacks (Gustt'rQstt"u' Ut·Uft'<JtIIS. G. ..-ht'<JllunJi. and Pungitus plf,.gitllS) and sm.:ll
(Osm..nts murJa:r) wen: caughl in great numbers.lhus sub-s.:ampling w~ required 10
ensure m3.'timal sun'ival. and 10 get home before dan:. Sub-s.:ampling was achieved by
evenly splining Ihe catch until aboul 100 individuals remainOO, Counts were scal.:d back
up by 2'. where s is the number ofsplils. Taxa of which less than 5 individuals were
caughl o\"er the course of the siudy (including 4-bcard rocklin!!:. End/<'(WJpIIS d",hrill.\'.
Banded gunnel. PhlJli.\'j«sdula. pol hick. PolhKhillS drt',.,\'. and celpout. ZoarciJ:lc) were
not included in

the~

analyses.

Polymodality in length distributions for cach of the 12 bay-wide sun'eys was used to
divide Ihe catch ofced into knb'1h classcs Ihat correspondeJ to age groups: age 0 cod
were less lhan 120 mm. with the majority less Ihan 95 mm: age I cod were

~enerally

between 101 and 215 mm. Cod lreatcd as age 2'" ranged from 199 mm to 480 mm. The
Placenlia Bay cod caught in the

p~nl

study were somewlul l.:arger al age lhan Ihe

northeast Newfoundland coast cod studied by Melh"en and Schneider (19981.
9.3.3

Otht'r Parum..tt'rs Mt'<JSllrt'J

ll\ree measures of eelgrass cover were recorded for bolh seining-locations at all 23 sites.
Data were coll«ted by filming the subslr.!le along a strip trnnsccl which e:tlendo:d
perpendicular 10 shore from Ihe

~mid

lide

m;lfk~

OUI to 55 m (appro:t. lhe diSlance ofT

shore fished by the seine) using a hand-held video camera, The transe<:t consisled ofa
pair of white ropes. held par-tlld and 3 fl: (0.91 m) apart by metal rodsatt3ched le\'ery 5 m
along the length. The rope was marked e\"ery meter with nagging tape. thus the substr.J1c
could be divided into 55 bins of 1m by 0,91 m. When viewing the videotape. it was
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possible to visually cstirruue the percent of subsU'ale covered by eelgrass within each bin.
The three measures of ~lgDSS cover derived from Ihe \'idcoupc5 wcr-e number of bins
conuining; eelgrass. the mean percenl CO\'er laver.Jged over all bins). and Ihe mean
~rcenl

covet" in non·zero bins.

9.J.4

SltJti:uicu/ A"tJ(~'$t!s

Tho: counts of age 0 cod usc:d as the dependent variable Ihroughoul most of tho: affillys.:s
were not normallydislributCiJ (Shapiro Wilk W - 0.17; P < 0.00(1). They followed more
closely the negati\'e binomial distribution (Ans<:omb.:. 1')501 typical of seine data. The
distribution was strongly skewed wilh a modal..:ount of zero. and a few rare large \·alue5.
Since standard transformation t.:chniques (Sakal and Rohlf. 1995) were nOI able 10
nonnalise the distribution. a method described in Po....w and Moser ( 1999). which
followed McCullagh and Ndder (19891. was uso:d to model the relations

betw~n

the

number of age 0 cod caught and the <::\plaffillQr)' \'ariables of interesl. The prctJicled catch
for haul i (~il. modelled with p explanatory

I' =

\'ariabl~ lincluding

expiry;) = exp(±p,x.,).
,.,

The negative binomial parameter. k. was :llso :lllo..... ed 10 be

3.

Ihe intercept). was

{eq.9.1)

fUnclion oflhe explanatory

\·:ari3.blcsas

Using the logarithmic link funclion. the parameterisation of the negative binomi3.1
dislribution was:
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- t.l"i{
I

P=

k+exP~i))

)1

/o+exp~) J

nY<+/o) ) + {''7i+1 { - I - \) +kl { - /0 nkl1(X+I)
teq.9-3)

(where re·) is the gamma funl;tion). Through iteration. 2p parameters ("'} ~jl were
eSlimaled to ma:<imise this likelihood. The significance ofvariabks was determined by
comparing the likelihood estimate ofa mooel including the variabk of interesI with that
ofa reduced model. Since I could find no published tonnula for the standard CITor of
paramch:rs cstim:lled under a negalivc binomial cITor structure (McCullagh and Nelder.
1989: Crawley. 1(9): Power :md Moser. 19991. standard deviations were l,ktennined by
boolslr.J.pping.

Ideally.

J

fully factorial 3-way ANOVA would lest for the e!Tects of sile. month and year

on age 0 catch rJle. However. since only \wo hauls were made at e3ch combination of
site-monlh-ye;;ar. and the negali·..e binomial linear model
cell. the modd

~xhausts all

~stimates

tWO parameters per

degrees of fre~uom. Since no data was collected in 1997 at

the live Sil~S lhat were added in the second year. four scparat,; ANOVAs were carried out.
The effect of SITE was examined for the 18 sites sampled in 1997 in the first ANaYA.
and then for the 23 sites sampled in 1998-1999 in the second ANaYA. In the third
ANaYA. the effects of YEAR and MONTH were examined for the three years in which
18 sites were sampled. In Ihe founh ANaYA. these temporal effects were examined for
two years in which the remaining five siles were sampled. When YEAR·MONTH
interactions were significant. nested

eff~ls

were examined. Since four leSIS were

perfonned instead of one. the alpha was adjusted to account for lhe inflated probability of
type [ error. Effects were considered significant al a' :0.0125 (i.e.. a' = 0/4). The

negative binomial linear model was adapled for categorical variables using indicator
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variables (Neter et al.. 1996} whereby dummy \·ari:l.bles were coded 1. except for lhe firsl
which was cooed 0 across :all other dummy v:ari:ables for that effect. Da13 for the 1-"· site
w:as nol included bec:au§c it W3S only s:unpkd in just over halflhe months of the study.
In order to assess lh.:: relati\"e imporunce of s<:\"eral possible mechanisms inlluencing
catch r.nes. nine

ph~ical

\'ariables (day of year. time of day. t.kpth. tidal height. and bolh

temperature and salinity at and 1.5m below Ihe surface) were measured in 3Ssociatlon
with ea,h of -'90 beach s.:ine hauls throughout PI3,entia Bay (no physical data were
colk'lcd in S.::ptember 1<}<)1). Also, calch rates of 19 other fish talta and of cr.lbs were
rc,orded(Tablc '>-11. To usc thc raw data as predictors would ha\"c ,aus.:d problems
because of the high degree l>fcolinearity among the 19 variables (sec Tab3chnick and
Fidel!. 1001 I. Thus,

new onhogonal variables (called PC I through PC!\}1

~<)

WCl'l~

crealed

with the scores Trom a Principal Components Analysis. Thes<: principal component scores
were us.:d as the pn..'\Iictor vari:ables in models of age 0 cod c:atch prcscnteJ below.
Ikcaus<: of in 51 rumen I

rallu~.

sudden changes in weather. and sampling: errors. data for

011119 \"3nablcs coull! not be !,'alhered for cn:ry haul. As a result. only -'70 ofth.:: 516

seine hauls could be inciuJed in the pc.,),.
An

~::abundance modcl~

was generated using the negative binomial method with the 29

pes 3S predictOf" v::ari::abl..-s and the number of ::age 0 cod caughl 3S the response. A
~prescnce moJd~

was gencr.ned using a logislic regression
p(prt!st!I/ct!)=I-

p '

leq.9-1)

l+exp(fJ~-(L,llX~))

,.,

{where

~o

is the intercepll with the 29 PCs as predictor v::ariables ::and the presence or

absence of age 0 cod in a given haul (coded as l's and O's)

::IS

Ihe ordinal response. A

ftnon-zero madd ft w::as gener.ned 10 delennine the factors that affect the quantity of cad
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caught. when present. The non-zero modd included only the: 178 seine hauls that
contained age 0 cod. and used the 29 Pes as predictor variables. and numboer of cod as the
response. In all cases. variables were remO\'ed from the model in incrc:lSing order of
effect size. until further remo\'al n:sulted in a model with significantly worse fil (based on
the devialion crilerion. see Neter et al .. 19(6).
In addilion to the 29 variables measured for each haul. there were Ihree measures of
eelgrass cover recorded. These could not be included in the above modds lKcause they
would artificially deflate the \anance since the same number would appear lor all the
hauls at;:& gi\'en loc:ltion. As such. the effect

ofth~

mo:asurcs ofcdg.rass cover on age 0

cod catch wen: analysed scparaldy using the negative binomial modd.
9.4

Results

9. -1.1

Agt' n Cud Couch Rut.'.,'

In 1997. a tOlal of 117 age 0 coo w.:r.: caught in 1+& beach scin.: hauls at I ~ sites. In each
of

199~

and

'999. 18-4 beach ~in.: hauls were made at 2) sites. In tOlal.

1266 and 208 age

o cod wcre C;)ught in 1998 and 1999. respectively. The a\'erage catch rate of;:&ge 0 cod
\lo"aS

0.81. 6.88 :lJld 1.1) fish haul-I in 1997-1999. respccti\·e1y. Figures 9-2 through 9-&

show the number of age 0 cod caug.ht 3t each sile during the four monthly SUl",eys of the
three study years.
Spatial trends in calch of age 0 cod during the first year. and during the last two years
were c:<amined with IWO separ.lte ANOVAs (Tables 9-2a.bl. In bolh tests. the satut'3ted
model was rejected in favour of the null model in which the negative binomial parameter
was not a function of SITE (1997: Dcv

~

5.484: df- 17: p c 0.966. 1998·1999: De.... -

21.504: df'" 22: p" 0.490). Howevcr. there were highly significant differences in catch
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among sites observed in 1997 (among

t~

IS sites. Dcv --I6A2S: df- 17: p < 0.0011. as

well as in the last IWO years of the sludy (among all 23 sites. DcY" 130.96-1: df'" 22: p <
0.001). Mean catches al 53r Ha\"C~n Nonh

w~re

signific:lnlly higher th:ln all mher sites in

1997. and were second only 10 Gre:lt Brule in 1998-1999 (T:lble9-21. 3sile not sampled
~'e:lr.

in lhe: first

The sampling sites at King's lsl:lnd and Ship Harbour were also

consislently beller for 3ge 0 cod than Oln.:rs

~x3mined.

Also. C:J.tches of age 0 cod were

consistently poor at sever-allocations indudinl:! Ihe sampling sito:s al F3ir Haven. Swift
Curren! and Boot Harbour. Tho.:rc an: dC3f ditTcrenccs 3mong sites that arc somewhat
consistent among years

(Fi~.

9-2 to 9--1: Table 9-21.
e."(amin~d

Tcrnpor;ll trends in catch of age 0 cod were

separ;ltely for the IS original sites

;Ind for those added in the second year (Tabks9-3 and 9--11. In bolh lests. tho:' saturato:'d
modd was rejected in favour ofthc null mood in which the ncgaliYo:' binomial paramcter
was nOI a function of MONTH and YEAR (II! sites: Dc\' -9A08: df" II: p '" 0.58-1. 5
sites: De\' '" 8.970: Jf- 7: p
mtcr;lction
sites:

[X-V

betw~n ~10

-O.2~~I.

Howc\·cr. in bolh lests. there \\,-;lS a significanl

TH and YEAR Ill! sites: Dcv - 17.818: df'" 6: p "" 0.007. 5

:15.856: df - 3: p - 0.00 II. indicating thai the pallem of C3tch :1ITlong months

m one year did not n«es.sarily cOrTcspond to th:lt in other years (sec Figs. 9-2 through 9-I. Tables9-J and 9--1). Forth.: 18 otigu\:tl sito:s. I~ effect offl.'IONTH was significant

within all

~~ars

tT:able 9·301).

o\'ember 1998 was Ihe month wilh the: grealest catch.

followed by October. th<:n December, In 1997 and 1999. however. the C3lcho:s iocre:1SCd
continuously from September to December lTabk 9-3b). Similarly. the :an.:alysis oflhe
fj\'e newer sites also showed:a strong <tT«t

of~IONTH

within all years (Table 9--1a). AI

these five newersiles catch rates peaked in November in both 1998 and 1999. but in the
fonno:'r year. October and December catches were substanli:al, while October catches in
the latter year were poor (Table 9--1bl,
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!be mean length of age 0 cod c:aught in Platenlia Bay v3ried over time within c:lch ye:u(Fig. 9-51. During the: e:1r1y parts of each survey ye:lr. a\'el'3ge lengths increased with
time. Howe\·er. nearing the end of c:lch ye:lr. the
becam~

I:lr~cr

cod were

no(

caught. and c:ltthes

domin:ued by small 1< ~S nunl cod.

Tho: age 0 cod in Placentia Bay

ap~ared

to show lknsity·•.kpo:ndcnt h3bitat usc. As thc

numbo:r of cod cau!¥it in a given month increased. so did tho: number of sites al which cod
were pre~nt (Fig. 9-6: proponion of sites with cod - ·0.031 .. 0.13 • In (abund.:mcel; r: '"
0.95; the interccpt was not significantly dilTerent from zero u - ·0.77). but the slope ""35
(t'" [3.38: p <: 0.0001)). The asymptotic relationship was linearized by log., tl'<lnsfonninl::
abundances. The response \'3riable was presented as proportions of the tot31 number of
sites examined to atcount for the incrcase in number of study siles in 1998.

'1.4.:

PIJlt'lI/iul Corrt'hjf<!.~ ofAgt' () CoJ Cutch

The m:ltrh of partial eorrcl:ttions among the :!O ta:ta th:lt well.: caught in association with
:lgc 0 cod is shown in Table 9-5. There were compkx IOtcrconn..~tions betw.......n rock
guntll:1. I'3di:lted sh:1nny. cunner. hake. sticklebacks. rod: cl'3b. sculpins:md winter
floundcr. There wcre also !css complex correlations of rock I,;unnel with lumpfish:
sticklebacks with skate: age 2 cod with brook trout; wintcr flounder:md rock crnb wilh
sand lance::lnd sculpins with Atlanlic snailfish. brook trout and .-\llantic salmon. There
were no significant 3Ssoci:ltions:unong ta~lin. age I cod. h.:rrings. Gudus ague or smelt
and any other t:Lxa mC:l$ured. In :III, 21 of 190 pairwise comparisons showed significant
correlation. only 9.5 ofwhieh could Ix cxpectcd by chance :11 a=O.OS.
The matrix of partial correlations among the 9 physical variables is shown in Table 9-6.
There were many significant interconnections among the variables. As would be
cxpo:cted. there were signific:lnt cOlTClations between thc two measures oftemper::lture.
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belween rhe IWO measures of salinity. :md between deplh and lidal heighl. Also. both
measures oftempc:r.lIure were negatively related 10 Julian day. Salinity at deprh was
significantly correlated with lidal heigh!. borh

me:lSU~S oftemper.lIu~.

and the number

of times the fiel became snagged during a haul. Also. surface salinily was

~laled 10

ridal

hdghl. Only time of day was significantly correlated \\'ith no olh.:r physical variable
me:asured. In all. II of ~s pairwise comparisons showed signIficant conelalion. only L!5
of which could be c:"pleCteu by chaoce at «""o.OS.
A high degree of ,;;olincarity was obser.;cd among Ihe 20 biological and'} physical
variables measured. borh in the raw data (Table 9-7). and among the principal
components scores lnot shown). All 2'J variables were used in;l principal components
:lnalysis to gr:ncrate

~9

new v3riables ("principal components". or "pes") th3t were

onhogonal. thus not corinear. The strongest-loading variables are shown for each oflhe
29 pes in Table

<,l-~.

The 29 pes were subsequently used as the prediclor variables in

models of age a cod calch presented belo......
9.4.3

.\fflJt!//ing A!;t! () Cod C<Jtt'h

For the saturated model 60 par.lmeters .....ere e:slimaled. including a13 and
~9

variables and an intercept. The negative: binomial

panmch~rs_ "j.

K"

for e:ach ofrhe

could nol be:

remo\'ed from the model wirhout significantly reducing the fir IDe\' = 79.766: df" 29: p
< 0.00 I)., indicaling thai rhe negative binomial parameler was a function of the

e:"planatory variables. The model was reduced slepw;se until funh.:r removal of variables
rcsulled in a less parsil1l<lnious fil. The final (reduced) model included only 7 of the
original 29 variables. and didn't differ significanlly from Ihe saturated model (Dev·
I~A68. df=~:

P" I). The variables that remained were PCI. PO.

PC 19. and PC27. Any funhcr removal of variables
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result~d

pes. PClI. PCI4.

in significanl changes in the

model's ma..'(imum likelihood IDcv 'E 7.8H. df - 2: p - 0.020). The over:all fit of the
reduced model is poor (r1 < I ~,_l. howcver. it does provide infonn.lIion on thoe rd.nivc
importance of the physical and biological faclors

10

agc 0 cod catch rates. Tho: biologic31

and physic:!l \"ariabks Ihal Influenced the: calch of age 0 cod were do:h:nnincd from the
loadings on the PCs that were retained in the reduced model. Coefficients of the reduced
mooel ITable

I)-~)

and sib'll of the loadings (TJble 9-8) tletennined the direction of each

etT~t .

.-\go: 0 cod catches were higher in hauls ofhig.her salinity I PC]). lower lemper.lIure (or
later in Ihe

~""'3r.

PCI) and in l.k"\:per water IPCS). In this study. 99.5°·. of ~Iinitics were

belween 17.07 and 3-1.62 ppl at depth. and between 0.]7 and ]].6] ppl 'lIthe surface. For
temper:atures.

<JIJ.s-. of ob~r'-"3lions were between 2.S and 18.] 1 "C at dO:Plh. and

belwo:o:n 0.6 and

I~

"C at the surface. In 1998 and

1~99. \}t).s~'_

of tlc:pths were between

0.65 and 12.75 m..-\Iso imponant to the model was the principal component rdatcd to lhe
way salinities ditTered bc:twcen the surface versus depth I PC27). Thero: were conllicting
results rcgarding the intluenco: of time of day t PC]. PCS). And tho:re was no elTo:o.:l of
snags or lidal height on catch r:atc:s.
~lany s~ics

loaded heavily on thc principal componcnlS thai were important 10 calch of

age 0 cod. Loadings lhat were ccmsistenily posith·c include rock gunnel IPC].
P(21). rock crab (PO. PCII). Allanlic snailfish (PCII.
OWl' posili,·c associations included sand

I~

PCl~). and

pes.

skale (Pes. PCII).

l PC II). sculpins IP(27). age I cod (PCS)

and smelt (PCS). Loadings Ihat were consislenlly negath·e include capelin IPC II. PCI-4).
hake (PCI. PC1I)and cunner (PC I. PCS). Other neg.uive associations included Atlanlic
salmon (PC J I. lumpfish (PC 1-41 and winler flounder (PC27). There were connicling
results regarding the influence ofr:adiated shanny (PC]. pes. pe27). and herrings (pc
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II. PC 14) on catch rares. There was no apparent association of age 0 cod with Gm/lls

uguc. 2+ cod. or brook trout.
Givcn the negative binomial abundance model's lack of ability to predict abunJance of
:age 0 cod in a seine haul. the prob:ability of carching cod in a given haul (i.e .. th.:
"presencefabsence of cod") w:as subsequently modelkd as:a function rhe 29 variables. The
saturared mode1. for which 30 paramcters (onc p.:r .:xpl:aniltory v:ariabl.:. plus an intercept)
were.:srimated, explain.:d almost 20% of the v:ari:ancc in the presenc.:/absence of :age 0
cod. The modd was reduced stepwise until further remov:als resulted in signiticantly
different likelihood estimates. The linal lreduced) modd included only 9 ofrhe original
29 variables. and didn't dilTcr significantly from the saturatcd model (Oev '" I".l.5ooll; df =
20; p ::(l.5). The variables that rem:aincd were PCI. PC::!. PC3. PCS. PCS. PC::!3.

P<:~ool.

PC2S. and PC29. Any furthcr removal of\:lriables resultcd in si!P1ific:anr changes in the
model's ma.'(imum likdihood IOcv '" ".OoolO. df= I; p < 0.05). Although the fir ofrhc
reduced presence.model was low (r1 =16.3°,,). it was a considerable improvemcnt o\'er
the abundance·modcl dcscribcd above. Despitc thc poor fir. the model can nonethdess
assess the relative importance of the various physical and biological factors to the
presence or absence of cod. Again. the variables that influenccd the model were
determined from the loadings (Table 9-8) on the PCs that were retained in the rcduced
model. Coefficients of the reduced model (Table 9-10) md sign of the loadings
det.:nnined the direction of each clTecl.
Cod were more likely to be present in hauls of lower temperature (or later in the year.
PCI).

hig.her~linity(PC2.PC3.

pcs. PC2"). and in deeper water (PC!. PCS). There was

also an influence of PCs related 10 how the temperature dilTered between the surface
versus depth (PC!.9). how temperatures ditTered from the negati\'e relationship with date
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(PC2S), and how depth deviated from its relation wilh tidal height (PC23). There was a
small negative association with tidal height as well. There were conflicting results
regarding Ihe influence of time of day (PCJ, PC5, PCS, PC13), snags (PCS. PC1J).
Many species loaded heavily on the principal components that were important 10 catch of
age 0 cod. Loadings th:1I were consistently negative include Allantic salmon (PC1, PC3,
PC2~)

and hake (PC I.

PC1~).

Other negative associations included sand lance (PCSI

lumpfish (PCS) and winter flounder (PCll. There were conflicting results regarding Ihe
influence of most other taxa caught. There was no apparenl association of age 0 cod with
Gadus "Mac, 2+ cod. brook trout, capel in. herrings or Atlanlic snailfish.

The distribution of age 0 cod catch. when prescnt (i.e.. only the seine hauls in whil;h cod
catch was non·zero) was also highly skewed. The distribution was non-normal (Shapiro
Wilk W '" 0.18; p < 0.000 II. had a mode of 1. and could not be normalised with any
standard transformalions. The negative binomial linear modd could not be fitted for the
non-zero model. since only 178 seine hauls included age 0 cod. and there would only be
about tmee observations per par3meter to be estimated. However. a slandard linear
regression modd yielded no signific:lnl coefficients (r=" 0.052. Adjusled r= < OJ.
There was no detectable effect of eelgrass cover on catch of age 0 cod. To a\'oid problems
associated with colinearily among the tmee \·ariables. the scores of three principal
components were used:lS explanalory variables in tile negali..-!; binomial model. The
negative binomial parameter was not a function of the edgrass cover (Dev = 5.234; df=
3; p '" 0.156). and none of the three PCs e.'(plained a significant amount of variance in the
mean calch of age 0 cod (Dev = 6.228: df= J: p = 0.1011.
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9.5

Discussion:

9.5./

T..mporul und Spatiul DistrjfllltiIJn

,~(Cutdl ...f

The catch roues ofag~ 0 cod were poor in 1997 and 1'J9910.KI and 1.13 tish per haul I.
Only in 1998. w!k=n the

on~r:Il1

catch was Ih'e timd .boreattr than in .::ith.::r other year. Jid

calch r:Ites 16.88 fish per haul) resemble IhOSl: reponed from OIh.:r Newfoundland bays.
.-\ver:lge late Seplember to late Oclober calch r:Il.:s for Nonh.::;asl
durin~

N~ ..... foundland

bays

rccent ;."Cars 11992-(995) r:Inged from I.M lish per haul in 51. :'-lary's Bay 10 -'S fish

pcrs<:ine in Bona\'ista Bay ISm.:dbol.:1 at.. 19981. Concurrent 10 this sludy 119971. a
surn:y of North.:ast Nc:wfoundland Bays showed mc:an catch l"'.ltcs

r:lOgin~

from 1.7 lish

p.:r haul in (onc.:ption Bay to 75.5 tish p.:r haul in Trinity Bay. and in 51. \lary's Bay. th.::
only ath.:r South Coast bay sur...c:y.::d. catch rat.:s w.::n: ':A cod pcr scin..: I:'-kthv.::n el al..
1'>98). For fair comparison

betw~n

this and the

surv~ys

of tho; oth..:r

~.:wfoundland

bays.

one might consid.:r only the September and October catcnes. howe\·er. this would resull
in evcn lowc:r catch r:Ites for PlacentIa Bay. SlOce S.:ptcmber w;as poor relativc 10 other
mOfllhs. and November .....as consistently th.: peak month for age 0 cod catches. :'-Iethn:n
and Bajdik 11994) found the peak period ofju\'enile cod

to

TrinilY b3y to be somewhal

earlier than that for Plxcnti:a Bay I.-\ugust-No\'.:mbcn.
The strong inter:lction between month and yc:ar indicated that tho: path:m of catch among
months in one year did not nc:cess.arilycOlTespond to that in otho:r years

(s«

Figs 9-2 to

9----.:). In all years. Novcmber was the month of greatest c;;lIch r:Itcs. Howe\·er. depending

on the year. October or December was s<:cond b.::st. In all )·e3rs. September catch roues
were lowest. The catch during a given month \'aried amon" )'cars for September and
October duc 10 consider:lbly higher catches in 1998 relative to 1997. However. December
catch rates were similar among all years. and those: for Novl:mber were dilTerent at the 18
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original sites but nol significantlydiffercnt althe u''''O.OI25 level al the five newly ;"If,kkd
sites.
The mean length of age 0 cod caught in Placentia Bay \'aried over lime within each year
(Fig. 9-5), Earlier in the season a\'erage lengths wcreappro)l;imately 36 mm· 85 mm, By
No\'ember. larger fish (66 mm - 95 mm) were caught. possibly

repr~nling growth

of the

cohon thai was present in prior months, Nearing the end of each Y'=ar, the larger cod
disappea~, and

catches became dominated by small «

~5

mm) coJ. whil;h certainly

were the result oftater spawning events, and were possibly not fully seukd at the time of
capture. The fate of the

Jisapp~;lfinl:llarger

fish is no! known. It is possible tha! they

moved into deeper water as surface temperatures declined

lat~r

in the year. There is

evidence that smaller coJ. which produce antifre.:ze glycoproleins, arc more likely to
move into colder areas (GoJdard el al .. 1997l.
The spalial and Icmporal trends in Ihe c:uch of age 0 coJ could not be ~)I;amined using a
fully-factorialthru.way ANOVA on SITE. \10NTH and YEAR

tk.-c:lU~ only

!wO tl.::luls

were done:ll each combinalion oflhese. Under a standard line:lr model, two observations
per cell would be enough. nowe\'er, since the oegali\'e binomi:ll modd eSlim:ltes I\\'ice as
many parnmeters as the sund3rd line:Jr model. the Je~s of freerlom bei;:omc uh:lusled
:It less than Ihree observ:ltions per cell. The :lnalysis was funher complic:ll.:d by tho:
addition oftive siles in Ihe second year ofthc study, crealing a large number ofempty
cells in 1997. However. il is interesting to note lh:J.t a standard li.e.. normal error
distribution) 3-way ANOVA on the data from the l:llIer two >-ears in which all silcs were
sampled (2 years·

~

months· 23 sites) showed no significanl second order interaction

(F66.1K4" 0.71; P'" 0.95), The problem of emply cells was avoided by c\'aluating the
elTect of site with two separolle ANOVAs (one with a single yearofdala at 18 sites. and

another with two yearsofd:lla a; 23

sit~s)

and the effect of YEAR and MONTH with

another pair of ANOVAs (001: with Ihr« years of dau at 18 sites. and allOther with two
y~rs

of data 3t five sitesl. Since this

techniqu~

inflated the probability of typo: I error.

alpha was adjusted to account for the number of tests
ad\'antage of this

te<:hniqu~

po:rform~d (0.' '"

th~

w.f "" 0.0 1~5). An

is thai the data was split into different sections. thus the

model made with one scenon ofth.: data could be tested against those in the other Sl:Ction.
FOfexample. the

m~an

predicted catch for

correlated with that ::It the
l.~

S3m~

th~

18 sites during 1997 was sigmfic::lmly

sites during 1998-1999 Irs· 0.5]; P < n.1I5). and 10 Olll of

sites were within two r.:mksofthe predicted \'::Ilue. This confirms that sitcs wcre of

consistent qU3lity. and rdativc catch rates could be forecastcd from these models.
The sites in

th~

nonhern pan of the bay generally yiekled larger catchcs ofagc 0 cod than

those in other pans ofthc bay. This could be the result of local spawning in tht: nonhcrn
pan ofthl: bay (which wuobscrved in t:\'ery yearconsidcred here. L. i\.lello and G. Rose.
unpublished dau. Lawson and Rose.

~OOObl

ifit is .usumed that thcre is a mechanism for

the retention of eggs and larvae in the spawning \·icinity. local retention is likely in the
Bar Ha\'en ::area. Drifters released at Bar Ha\'en during the IIN7 spawmng scason were
most ollen reeQ\'ered among tnc islands in the nonhero pan of the bay. and along Ihe west
coast of Merash«n Island (Bradbury et aL 2000).

m.:lIchin~ the

distribution of age 0

ju\'eniles describ<d in this study. Retention of eggs and la"'ae in the nonhern pan of the
bay is consistent with the \'ariable and relatively weak currents (Schillinger et at.. 2000).
complex bottom topography (as per Mullineau.'( and Milts. 1997t and prescnce of many
small islands. panicularlyon the western side of the bay.
The two sites with gravel substrate were not among the lowest in terms of age 0 catch
rates. In fact. catch. rates were significantly higher at these two sites than at I J of th.e ::! I

eelgrass sites. However. catches atthesc t.....o sites .....ere fl:strictcd to NO\'ember and
December. when small. possibly pelagic cod .....ere caught at large number of sites around
Ihe bay. The cod caught at these sites were not necessarily 3SSOCi:lIed witn the subslr':lte.
In fact......hen the seine was pull.."t.i. they could nave been passing through the area. looking
for substr::He appropriate for settlement. However. II should be nOled that there are dearly
factors other than

ecl~

tnat influence Ihe distribUlion of:1ge 0 cod. and many of the

sites with the densest eelgrass co\·...r yielded n(":lr zero c:ltch rates.
The age 0 cod in Placentia Bay ::Ippeared to show density-depend...nt h:lbitat use. As the
number of cod caught in:1 giv.:n montn increascd. so did tn.: number of sites at which cod
were present (Fig. 9-61. Th.:

as~mptotic

relationship inJic;lled that th.: proponion ofsit.:s

used by cod incTCascd much less r;lpidly Ihan abund;lnc.:. and lhal some sit.:s would only
be used:lt cxtTCmely high ;lbundances. Since theTl~ is autocorrelation in the rclalionsnip

(presence of cad. Y. is

:I

function ofth.: number of cod. XI. the .:xact p \'alues of Inis

relationship should be interpreto:d with c:lution. However. it is clear that the
autocorrelation Il,ould be zero under Ihe sccruno of increasing ::Ibundance without ::In
increase in number of occupied sites lall 3dditional cod go to sItes alre:ldy occupiedl.
Thus. with increasing degrttS of density-depcndcot range fluctu:lIion. th.:re must be
increasing autocorrehuion. As such. the degree of :lutocom::lation is the test of interest.
not

an anef:lct of it. For Placentia Bay cod. the relationship was \'ery strong. showing

clear density dependent habitat usc..~l low numbers. only a few sites ........re occupied. but
as the number of individuals increascl.!. there .....as spillover into olner sites. Schneider et
31. (1997) did not find evidence: for density-dependent range tluctuation for ::Ige 0 cod
along the: Nonheas! coast of Newfoundland. However. Inc geograpnic sC:lle of lhe study
was large relative to this one. There could have been supply differences among different
pans ofthe: nonhe:ast coast that could have clouded the results. Although the same
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possibility is true for PI3centia Bay. it is less likely. Presumably. the sites occupkd under
low abundances are of superior qU3lity. and that the spillover atla,£c:r numlxrs is into
suboptimal h.::lbiuts (~1.xC::t1l. 1990). If this were the C3SC. then sites at whi<:h cod were
present when abundances were low could be identified as prime candidates for protecli\'e
measures. especially during; periods when recruitment is likdy to be poor. However.
g.h·en density dependent spil1ovc:r. protection of those habit31S will be less effecti\"( 3t
larger abundances. :lOd prol(Ction of additional siles may Ix d....sirable. It should bo:: nOIet!
that the patterns obscr\"c:d hc:re are not necessarily the r...sult of redistribution of
individuals. The same path:m could result from differenlial SC:lllcment 3nd predalion
processes among sites. When predalion is high. for e.'t3mpk. cod cO'Jld be eradkaled
from lower quality sites. Whereas. when predation is low. a

~reat ...r

abundance of cod may

sur....i....e. c\"en al poorer qU3lity siles. GeOb'f":lphk contraclion me3ns that sampling a single
slIe C3(\(\Ot provide complete information 3bout the rcI3Ii\'e abundance for comparison
3mong years. For example. many sites showed;:10 incrc:lSe in catch rate in I'>9ft. however
Ihey did nOI show the .h·c·fold increase that

\\-a.5

characteristic ofthc o\·er.lJl c:lIch

for that year. Gh;en that sitcs of highest catch rates were consislenl among

~"Cars.

rollC

il

appears that range contr:aeted consistently IOW3rds the same sites in both 1997 and 1999.
One of the goals of this study was to test whether Ihe k\'d of quality thai

ap~rs

10 be

associ31ed with these: "preferred" sites is a funclion of the suite of physical and biological
variables discussed below.

9.5.1

Corrtdut..s olCutt'h Rules

The principal components on which temperature. salinity and depth loaded heavily could
nOI be removed from Ihe abundance-model or presence.model without significant change
in the likelihood estimates. Physiologic31 temperature and salinily lolerances likely limit
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the distribution or abundance of most species. Upper and lower temper.lture boundaries
for survival. and dome-shaped survivorship and growlh curves have been shown for many
fish species (Fry. 1971: Breit 1979). thus il is reasonable to assume that catch would not
be a linear funclion oflhese variables. Typically. if a response is assumed to be a
quadratic function ofa certain variable. the model should include bolh the variable and its
square. Howe'·er. inclusion of squared tenns in the principal componenlS regression
would make the output even more difficult to interprelthan usual. And given thai the
actual e:<planatory power of the model is so slight (and would likely nOI be greatly
improved by adding squared tennsl. conclusions arc limited to a statemenl about the
relati...e importance of temperature and salinily to age tl cod: I draw no conclusions about
the fonn of the relationships.
The range of temperalures and salinities observed in Placentia Bay between 1997·1 '199
were similar to those observed in TrinilY Bay between 1982 and 1990 (Meth""en and
Bajdik. 199-l1. Meth'-en and Bajdik observed no relationship between temperature on
calch of age 0 cadaver the range -I

~C

to 17 "C.ln this study. temperatures below the

surface mnged from 2 ~C to 18.5 °C. Rose and leggett ( 1'1881 did not observe adult cod
outside of the r.tnge -0.5 "C to 8
(e.g.. Jean.

19~:

"c. and other aUlhors found the range 10 be even smaller

Scott. (982). In this study no age 0 cod were caught in waters greater

than 15.5 "C. and no large catches were made beyond 10 ~C. The salinities over which
Methven and Bajdik. (1994) found no relationship wilh age 0 cod catch was 22 ppl - 32
ppl. In this study. cod were caught throughout the mnge of obser.....d salinilies 116 ppt - 36
ppt). but no large catches were made at salinities below 23 ppt. This and the study of
Methven and Bajdik (1994) conflict with respect to the importance of temperature and
salinity to age 0 cod catch. This difference could be the result of testing a great number of
variables simultaneously (this sludy) versus testing the effects of each variable in separate
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teslS as the lone prediclor tMethven and Bajdik.
drin~n

199~).

For example. iftemper::llure is

by another. eXlem31 vari:lble. and th:al v:ariable does nol influence cod catches. Ihen

in:l single"'3ri3ble tesl. lemper::1ture wi1l3Ppc:1I unimporunl. Howe'·er. ifwilhin e3ch
level ofthc extem31 \·3ri3ble. lemper::1ture pl3YS a signific:lnt role. then bolh '-3ri3bles
would

~

needed in Ihe moJcl simullaneously to observe the eff;X:1 oflemper:llure. If the

gr:Iphical melhod used by i\lethven:lnd Bajdik (199-11 h3d been 3pplied 10 the

pr~nt

d:ua. a conclusion similar to theirs would have bo:en dr:lwn. Howe'·er. bolh S3linity and
lemper:lture were important 10 the fit of the multiple regression model used here.
In this sludy. age 0 coli ':3lch was found to

~

!7ealer:ll deeper sit.:s. when all .:1St was

.:qual. Again. Ihis is in conflict wilh previous reports. lin.:han el :II.

«~OOlltcthered

:llle 0

GuJu.\' sp" in Bona,"ista Bay. and found a significanl posilive relalionship belw.:en
predalion rate and deplh. Thus. within a substrate type (reWlrdl.:ss of which on.: I coli wen:
found to have:: higher survivorship at shallowcr loc3lions. While fish in deeper areas may
be subjcctlo grc.aler risk of pr<:<btion by aqu:llic predators. individuals in shallower
regions can

~

more susc.:ptible to avian prcda.tion (Dickman. 1995). The:: relati"e r:lles of

avian and fish pred:llion in PI:teenliil and Bon3visla Bays are nol kno\.\rTI. bUI coold
ell:plilin some of the differences obse""ed between this and the sludy of lin.:han et a!.

CWOI).
In the liter:lture. there is connicting evidence aboul several aspecrs ofju\"enile cod

ecology. For example. in Novil Scotia (Tupper and Boulilier. 19951. age 0 cod were
reported 10 be highly lerrilorial. yel marking studie:i in Bonavista Bay (Hancock. 2000)
and in Trinity Bay {Grnnl and Brown. peTS. comm.: Robich3Ud and Rose. unpublished
datal sho"!..-1 thai few cod could be recaptured in Ihe same place over lime" In addilion.
age 0 cod were preferenlially found in cobble habital in sh3110w and dt:Cp waters of No\"a
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Scolia (lou~ et::ll.. 1989: Tupper and Boutilier. 1995) and in Newfoundland lab sludies
(Gotceiwand Brown. 1993: GOlceilas el al.. 1995). However. a seining and di\'ing slUdy
in Bonavisl:l B::Iy (GOIceius ct ::II.. 1997) showed lhat few in Sitll age 0 cod could be
found ::IW::IY from eelgrass habitals. Funhermorc:.ju\"enile cod were found to sp.:nd nights
ne::lrthe bonom in both Placenlia (lawson and Rose. 1999) and in Trinity

Ba~'S

(Granl

::Ind Brown. 19991. but were found to spend nights in the water column in Bon.::t\·ista Bay
(Laurel and Gregory. unpublished data). Thus it is feasible thai prc:fen:nccs for salinIty.
h:mpcrature or t.kplh V::lry ::Imong sampling locations. and may be a function ot the
predator field. food :l\'ailabililY. andlor water conditions in the are::ls of study.
Eelgrass co\"cr W:lS not an impon:lnt predictor of cod catch r:ltes in this siudy. Thcre were
a large number of cod caughl at the two non'gravel sites. Sites of gn:atest eelgrass densi!)'
were among the best for cod (Bar Ha\'en north) and among the worst (Swift CUrTen(}.
Gonnan (2002) found Ihat intennediale·sized eelgrass palches were beS! for ::Ig:e 0 Gtll/ll.(
sp.. since they afforded more prot«tion than smaller patches. but contamed few<.'f
prc:daIOrs than large palche!. Funhermore. Gotceius et at. (1991) found lhat cod in
Bonavista Bay were distributed almOSI entirely in «lgrass habilalS. yel cod collected from
lhese same locations showed signific:utl preference for cobble O\'er eelgrass habitats In
lhe lab. Only under Ihe threal ofprcdation 3Ild only al ceruin eelgrass densities could cod
in the lab be C03..'{cd inlo «lgrass habitats (Gotceiw et al .. 1995). In NO\'a Scolian
waters. age 0 cod preferred cobble more lhan other substrates in both shallow,w:J:lcr
{Tupper and Boutilier. 19951 and in offshore-bank environmcnlS (Lough et ::II.. 19891. [I is
possible lhat ditTerences in predation risk. in conjunclion with (or perhaps resulting from)
differing age 0 densilies among the regions. generated the differences in «lgrass
preference observed among these \'arious studies.

The results ofthe abundance model and presence model were quile similar. Given thai

catches were ovttwhelmingly zero. and lhal13rger v3lues were incre3Singly r:are. 77'!'l. of
lhe c:ltch d313 were either zeros or ones. This me3nS that the two models could vary by a
nu.:t-imum of 2).'10. In addition. the abundance model did

f\OI

fit the data

q~rydosc:ly.

largely because it failed to predict thc magnitude of the \'ery large catches. Thus. the
abund3ncc model resembles the presence-absence model even more closely than 77·...
Given th3t the non-zo:ro model showed no impott3nt efTecls. it C3n be concludet.lthat
factors which were significant in thc abundance model were imponant mostly as a result
of their innuence on the presence or abs.:nce of cod.
An interesting result is the positive association of age 0 cod with the predatory sculpins
and age I cod. The result sU1!gests that predation pressure from these groups is not vcry
strong. However. older Gadus sp. (G. ogut" and G. mornllu) were the most frequent
predator oftethcn:d age 0 in Bonavis13 B3Y (R. Gregory. pers. comm.). Funhcrmore.
cannibalism of age 0 by 0100 cod has been reponed in holding unks (Oueraa and lie.
1990) and ;n the wild by (Bjocmslad el al.• 1999: Gr:ant and Brown. 1999). Other biotic
associ3.tions include 3. consistent negalive association with cunner. which Linehan et al.
(2001) found to be minor predators oftetheral cod.

The negative association with capel in is of interest It should be noted lhat the capelin
caught in this slUdy were small. almost entirely -U>-SO mm in length. They were not the
son ofcapclin tr:aditionally associated with cod-diets. Funhcrmore. it should be noted that
3.ge 0 cod feed mostly on eopepods and a few benthic items. 3fld do not switch to fish
until they have reached 3. larger size (Grant and Brown. 1999).

Gadus agur:. which ace widely distributed in the eelgrass habitat of age 0 cod. are
commonly mistaken foc G. mf)rnllU at small sizes. As they arc congeners. they have been
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pooled in several studies (e.g.• Linehan':l al.• 2001). since they are assumed 10 share diel.
predators. habitat and b.;:haviours with G. mor/lIlll. 1be lack of association hem'cen G.
uguc and G. mudlllU obser\'~ in this study may reveal differences in the ecology and

distribulion of these species. Here. G. ugu," lended to b.;: more widdy distributed. in
sn:aler number's. and of greater size than G. murhllU.
A key result oflhis study islhal none: of the faclOrs slooied pro\'ided any power 10 predicl
catch rolt.:S and juvenile cod densilies. Yet il is likely that something Oclermines densily.
because in r.h<: Ihree years sludied. distribulions .....ere nOI r.mdom. bUI systematic with
resp..'<:tlo \'arious sites. One possible factor that was not measured was distance
downstream ofa spawning 1P'0und. Differences in supply could be 3n overriding faclor
determining Ihe dislribution of these tish. However. this assumes that larval 3nd POSImctamorphose-pre,sclliemeni cod cannot greatly influence Iheir distribution. which may
nOI be troc (Campana e131.. 19891. Another possible faclor is food supply. However.
marine fish larvae are infrequently food limited (Cushing. 19K]: Siss.:nwine.

198~:

lhose

Clled in Bailey and Houde. 1989; Sinclair. 1989) and Granland Bro.....n (1999) found thai
demersal juvenile cod feed on similar items. Still orher factors include site-e:c:posure (Of"
frequency ofstonnsl. 3bunda.nc:e of avian predators. eelgr.JSS patchiness (Gennan. 2002)
Of f...Clal dimension of eelgrass beds (Wells. 2002).

9.5.)

Slutisticul Moods

Catch data is mosllikely to be dislributed as a nc:gath'e binomial. Zero catches are moSI
common. Ihe frequency of larger values decreases monotonically. and only integer
observations are possible. Tr.msformations can reduce the length oflhe tail of the
distribution. bUI they cannOI normalise this t)'pe of data because there .....ill always be a
large frequency of one single value. and a monotonic d«rease in frequency in only one
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dir~tion.

Assuming a normally distribuled error Slructure when mc:x.IellingCJtch data can

thus lead to problems

inlerp~ting coefficients

and probabililY values. .-\S an ahemalive.

catch d:t1a is rrequenliy modelled as a Poisson diSlribUlion (because il is included in
several statistic packages). Although Poisson is a special c:tS(: orlhe negativc binomial
distribution (when k approaches infinity) real dau rarely follow Poisson eX:Klly. An
advantage ofth.:: negalivc binomi:t1 model is Ih:u k is an estimated parameter..-\ssuming k
is infinity (wilhoul testing il) is analogous 10 assuming a nonnal distribution of error
without confirmation.
A diSillh'amage of the negative binomial model is that a large number ofparamercrs must
be estimated 10 lit the data. As a result. degrees of fro:edom are lost Irom the error term.
reducing the power of the ICSt. Funher. a larger minimum

num~r of observations

are

required per <:e11. which can be problematic for compkx. multi-factorial analyses of
vananee. The iterativc approach 10 paramell:r estimation can be sensitive to initial values
and may <:onvcrge on a local ma;\imum likelihood. rather than thl:' glooal ma:\imum.
USing principal component regression efTt'ctively removed thl: colinearity among the 29
\'ariables of imerest. However. it made interpretation ofth.:: model results more difficult.
For example. the suite of PCs that remained in the reduced model were both negatively
and positi\'ely associated with:l number of the original 29 \·ariables. Anolher
disadvantage of the principal compooents regression is lh3t all 29 \'ariables will be
required to calculate Ihe scores of the 29 PCs in order to usc oflhe model to forcc3St
catch,

~loreover.

Ihe model will suffer from the error associated with Ihe measurement of

each of the 29 original variables, Thus parsimony is not really the goal of model reduction
in the C3£C of the principal components regression. Rather. the model is reduced to;1
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subsct of the original set of Pes in order to identify Ihe relalive importance oflhe original
e;'(planalOf)' variables. for e;'(ampk. as a starting poinl for fUlure study.
9.5.4

Age 0

Coo us Jlunugement Tf}()l

The rank of It\.: sites from greatesl to lowesl age 0 catch rate
among

yca~.

r~mained

fairly consislent

For e:tam!'k. catches at Gre.:l.t Brule and Bar Ha"'cn North were consistently

grealer than anyothen in til< bay. This inter-year consislency ofl'3nked catches land
possibly ofqualityJ among sites allows identification of important. temporally sublc
nu~ery grounds

within the bay. Decisions aboul nursery

~ound

prolection could

therefore be made without much study beyond that reponed herc. Howo:ver. ifabundance
of demo:rsal juvo:nilo:s incrcaso:s. there will be a concomitant declino: in the rcl:lIive
imponance oflhes<: sitcs. Cod will e;'(pand their dislribution inlo a greatcr number of
sites. each of which increases

In

relative imponance. If a management goal were to ensure

a constant proponion of tish bemg protected. a

~ealer

nunlbcr of sites would need to be

protected at higher abundances.
The light relalionship bct\\',,'en abund3nce and the proportion of sites occupiet.l by cod
Ihr"oughoutthc bay has interesllng implications for management. On one hand. it implies
that managen might simply rnosure the presence Of 3bsence of cod at a

~es

of sites.

r3ther than spending time counting fish. On the other hand. the e;'(pansion of distribution
with increased abunWnce will make it difficult to make year-class predictions beyond lhe:
asscssment of rank. From this sludy. it is possible to make thc prediction thaI the year
class strengths will be 1997 < 1999«

1998. The 1999 year class will be ffiarg1n3l1y

stronger than that in 1997. and both will be a great deal weaker than Ihat of 1998. II is not
possible to confidently predicltha! the 1998 year class will be five times stronger than
those of 1997 and 1999. because one does not have absolUle knowledge of every site in

the hay. It is not possible 10 assess the r:ue al which the sites sludied here increase in
catch with increased abundance o\"l;r the whole bay (i.e.. everywhere. including
unsamplcd locations).
Perhaps the most

surprisin~ resuh

of this study is lhat predictive power for catch rates

was so low. ThaI the catch rate. ranked among sites. was consistenl amoflg years.
indicated that something iflfluences distribution. However. no fact« studied here was
capable of forecasting catch with any precision. All factors ell3mined had potential
influence. and despite some pro\'ing to be important. none had predictive power. It is
apparent that no simple surrogate tor age () cod can be used by fishery managers to
forecast year-class strength.
9.6
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Table 9-1: Method 01 measuremenl for ea~h parameter ;n~ludlld in the age 0 ~od ~ateh models
Cod. Gadus momua , were divided into length ~la5se5 lhal ~orresponded to si~e dillerences. Age 0
~od ranged between 15 and 122 mm.
oarametllrname
Allanhcsnailfish
Capel'"
Coc a..e 1
CoOa"1I2.
Rock crab
Cunr.er

ROCkiOUnnei

H""

rlllmn,;s
~umotish

GacuSogiK
Racl.ite<lsnaflny
AllanllCsalmon
B'OOklroul
Safla!ance
S<;<;IO"'5
Ska:e
Smell
Sllckl"backs
W;nl!!ffloUflCa'
julillnaay
"",eclday
d"eln (m)
I,oal ne..;;nllm)
TSurI (OC)
S""rtace(ooll

TOllllm

("C)

Sallelt1(opll
nU,,",Ollratsna,;s

menurllmllnl
COUnloIL,:>ansarlalll'cuS
CQunl 01 M"lIalUS .masus (mejOnt'( we'e juvenile. appro~ .a5 mmJ
count ar Gao"s mamlla . :;>"tween 101 ana 2t5 mm
COunl Of Ga<:l"S mom"a • :;>elWean 199 an<:l .a80 mm
COunlCr Cancllrirro... 'US
~~unl 01 Ta,,/ago/abrus adStlllfSUS
counloIPflr:>h's""Mell,,s
counlot Uropn}'cis III"<';S
count 01 C:VC<!'II M,."gus • ,ncludeS some Afosa sap<dissima
covntolCyeoprllruslllmpvs
CQ<lnto/ GaC'vs ogac '",alont'( ...ere" lIe rTVTI)
count or UJvan" suObrlurglr"
C~unlcrSalmosalar (majontyhad parr marks)
counlotSa1ven.luslonr,nalis(allhadparr"...arks)
COUf\t01 AmmoayrOlS ..mern;.;rnus
count Of Myo~ocllpn ..l"s OC:odecom:spin~us • M. SCOqJIUS , M. aoMll''''S
ccunloll'lajaraCiara
o;ounlorOsmllflrS mOlTiu
COUnlO' GoPsreroste"s aC:Jleatus ,G. wne.. rlanC'l Pungrrusplmgrtus
counloIPSf/udOp/f/uronec:f/samencanus
cays IromJ~n ,
mll1u:u I'om mloni<;ht
oisranc. of eOllcm 1ml from sult.c. at 55 m from snore
ocse"'eoaeclt1m,nusl/I.oap,n·at·n~tic:1I10<sltll
'C'Ml/lin 10 em cl sur1ace
PCllNlm,n:C cmofs"rtac"
'C al aoou\ ~.5 m lrom surtace
:lpt al alXl~t ~.s m from $,,~ace
S"'2nsna~s remeoieolly:iQQlinQme nel.l
iarea, srass :nal '.eoUited rerr.o~,"s ~~ .. l"aC·l"ne lrom
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Table 9·2a: Parameter EstImates for effect of SITE on age 0 cod catch in
1~4 beach seine hauls al 18 Iocaticns in 1997. Means and standard
ceyiations are ftom 550 bootstraps 01 the recuced model.
Parameter

-:":,,,,,,,,m,,,.,,,,,,,

~;"74

intercept (Baine Hr.)
Bar Haven North
5ar Haven $otrth

-24.6390
20.t6.13
24.1507
·18.6920
15.9047
-18.0920
16.8195
24.8964
15.8011
15.9314
23.2513
21.6165
24.9704

eoat Hr.

Clanice Hr.
Fair Haven
FOKHr.
King's Is. .
Litlle Bay

Nonh Hr
Nonh-East Arm
Sandy Hr.
Sl'Iip Ht.

Soulh-East Arm
$culham Hr.
Spanisl'l Room

SWIft CUl'Ter.t
Wooctx[s.

16 ..1191

·18.6920
16.7661
·16.6920
23.7155

Parameter
$:cl Dey

0.1403
2.2785
2.5137
3.8953
0.0000
9.0714
0.0000
9.3200
3.7510
3.0660
3.6700
9.3161
6.5212
8.7548
3.7150
0.0000
8.;825
0.0000
2.9424

catcn

0.0
.1.'3
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.3
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
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catch

~ ~

0.0
2.1
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2

catcn
upperCL
0.0
10.2
1.7
0.0
'J.O
0.0
0.0
3.5
0.0
0.0
1.7
0.2
8.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

Table 9-2b: Parameter Estimates lor effect of SITE on age 0 cod ca:ch in
368 beach seine hauls at 23 locations between 1998-1999. Means and
slandafd deviations are from 500 bootstraps 01 the reduced model.
Parametet

,

Parameter

intercept (Baine Hr.)
B.atHaven gravel site
Bat Haven Norttl

Bat Haven SouIh
SOalHr.
Claltic. Hr.
FairHaven
FOltHr.
Greal Brule
But/en
King'S Is.
Kingwell
little Bay
Norm Hr.
Norm-East Atm
Sandy Hr.
Snip Hr.
Ship Is. gravel site
Soultl-East Arm
Southam Hr.

"..

Spanish

Room

Swift Currenl
WCodyls.

0.3033
-0.8100
2.2344
3.1465
1.5584
-0.6920
2.2085
-21.8200
-3.5657
4.0448
1.8879
2.37J5
2,1764
'0.3926
·0.3255
·0.2596
0.9599
0.8938
2.1018
0.1503
2.1810
2.0528
-6.8952
-01645

Patametet
Std Dev
0.03441.3255
1.4596
1.3908
1.4729
3.9020
1.6176
\.3681
1.5459
1.7703
5.9494
1.4508
1.3436
2.5085
2.2513
3.5489
1.7960
1.3650
1.4244
1.4107
1.3783
1.3953
8.4284
3.0445

catcn

catch
LOWiJr CL

calch
UpcerCL

0.'
J.'
7.8
..6
0.'
J.O
0.0
0.0

0.5

2.'
0.2
'.0
0.0
00
25.4

18.5

~
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0"
'.2
10.3

2.'
'.6
J.'
O.J
O.J
O.J

.,
'-'

J.'
0.5
3.'
J5
0.0
0.'

...

J.6
J.O
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.8
0.8
2.7
0"
J.O
2.6
0.0
0.2

5.5
13.7

2.8
0.'
5.5

0.0
0.0
34.9

6.2
6.J
52
0.'
0.5
0.6

......

'.8
0.7
5.2
'.6
00
0.5

-

"

;;

"~

~

.J

.! .!
.'

~""

.-

'"

~
~

.! d:
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Table 9·3b: Parameter estimates lor the effect of MONTH
nesteo within YEAR on catch of age 0 cod catch in 144
beach seine hauls at 18 locations. 1997·1999. Means and
standard deviations are from 1000 bootstraps of the
reduced model.
Parameter

Parameter
SId Dev

catch
mean

0.1726
0,5185
·0.65601
·1.3990
-23.5964

0.0485
0.3577
0.7105
0.0495
0.0937

U
0.'
0.'
00

0.3038
1.1442

0.0697
0.2877
0.4560
0.8180
05360

'.1
5.'
'.5
0'

Parameter
1997
k

13 cec(int)
13 nov
~ oct
I3sep
1998
k

13 dec (int)
13 nov
13 oct
I3sep
1999
k

13 dec (int)
~nov

13 oct
I3sep

0.5363
0.1889
-2.2335
0.2643
0.6446
·0.4530
·3.5534
·10 ..t1i2

0.0643
0.3152
0.5387
3.9073
9,2~71
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1.2
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0.0
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Table 9·4b: Parameter estimates for the effect of
MONTH nested within YEAR on catch of age 0 cod catch
in 40 beach seine hauls at 5 locations, 1998·1999.
Means and standard deviations are from 1000 bootstraps
0' the re~uced model.
catch

Parameter
Parameler
1998
!\dec (int)
(nov

.

,~.

"

13 dec (int)
13 nov

~'"
I3sep

,

~~

4.834773
6.509657
20.10582
133.4612
1.684958
1.716509
1.10544
·1.589196

66.1992
215.3352
201.4532
393.9908
0.3983
0.7297
1.4395
0.5885

26.21144
0.;869441
0,6151535
·9.13481
-25.9081

162.0509
1.0240
1.3266
9.3323
0.0081

"

30.0
16.3
L1

1999

13 dec (int)
!Jnov
~~.

Ihep
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2.2

'.'
0.0
0.0
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Table 9·7: PailWise correlations amOO9 physICal and biological
variables that are significant ~yond the SOntenoni aojuslment
lor 29 variables ana 406 possIble pairwise comparisons.
Variable
depth {m)
depth (m)
julien day
julien day
julienaay
5 depth (ppt)
S surface (ppt)
T oepl/l i"C)
T oepth (VCl
T aepltl(*Cl
T aeplh (VC)
T surtace (OC)
i surface (OC)
T surface ('e)
T surface (*Cl
1Ime 01 day

by Variable
rock crab
sculpin'
cunner

"".

rock gunnel
sculpins
sculplnl
rock crab

tw.
rock gunnel
toCltCraO

......
rod!. gunnel

sticklebacks

Correlation
·0.173
-0.2362
-0.3757
·0.291\
·0.11399
-0.2623
·0.2238
0.1929
0.3757
0.3214
0.2219
0.1895
0.3748
0.3219
\).2135
0.1932

Signil Prob
0.00012070
0.00000010
0.00000000
0.00000000
0.00002320
0.00000001
0.00000090
0.00002220
0.00000000
0.00000000
0.00000100
0.00002990
0.00000000
0.00000000
0.00000240
0.00001660
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Table 9·9: Parameter estimates tor
the reduced negative binomial
model of the effect of pes on the
catch of age 0 cod in 470 beach
seine hauls at 24 locations
between1997-1999. Means and
standard deviations are from 1646
bootstraps of the reduced model.

Parameter

Parameter
mean

Parameler
SId Oev

~~~
",PCl
",PC3
"PC5
"PC11
"PC14
"pe19
",PC27
13 ii'll
I3PCl
I3PC3
I3PC5
I3PC11
13PC14
j3PC19
~ PC27

-0.0243
0.0016
0.0198
-0.0041
0.0307
-0.0209
·0,0287
0.8130
-0.2842
0.6892
0.1291
0.2660
-0.4498
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Figure 9-1: Map of Placentia Bay, showing the location of the 18 sites sampled in all 3
years (lightly shaded stars), the 3 eelgrass sites added in 1998 (dark shaded stars), the 2
sites with gravel substrate (triangles), and the site (Placentia Sound) used only in some of
Ihe analyses (Diamond). Note thatlhe position of Bar Haven north has been displaced to
Ihe north-east for presentation purposes, so it could be distinguished on the map from Bar
Haven soUlh. Bar Haven is abbreviated to BH. Inset: The island of Newfoulldland, with
box showing location ofthc Placentia Bay study area.
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Figure 9-2: Location and catch orO-group cod al each of the 18 sites in 1997. The bars
represent catch (in number of fish) for September (leftmost bar), October (second bar),
November (third bar) and December (rightmost bar). Catch in September was 0 at all
sites. Note that scale of bars arc different from Figures 3 and 4. Note that the position of
Bar Haven north has been displaced to the north-east for presentation purposes.
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Figure 9-3: Location and catch ofO-group cod at each of the 23 sites sampled
throughout 1998. The bars represent catch (in number offish) for September (leftmost
bar), October (second bar), November (third bar) and December (rightmost bar). Inset: a
magnification of the Bar Haven area. Scales are identical for main map and for inset.
Note that scale of bars are different from Figures 2 and 4. Note that the position of Bar
Haven north has been displaced to the north-east for presentation purposes.
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Figure 9-4: Location and catch oro-group cod al 23 siles sampled in 1999. The bars
represent catch (in number of fish) for September (Ieftmosl bar), October (second bar),
November (third bar) and December (rightmost bar). Inset: a magnification of the Bar
Haven area. Scales are identical for main map and for inset. Note thai scale of bars are
different from Figures 3 and 4. Note that the position of Bar Haven north has been
displaced to the north..eaSI for presentation purposes.
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Figure 9-5: Relative frequency of Sl3ndard lengths of age 0 cod (binn<:d by 10 mm
intervals) for each of the four months surveys in 1997 through 1999. length distributions
for September 3re in the leftmost column. Thos.: for Octobc:r.

~ovemb<:r

300 Ikcember

3re in the second. Ihird and 1351 columns. res~ctively. lenb'1h distributions for 1997 are
in the topmost row. Those for 1998 and 1999 are in the middle and bouom rows.
respectively. Note no age 0 were caught in Scpt<:mber 1997. and only I in Scptemb<:r
1999. Note !hat the scale of the bars is differenl in every panel
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Figure 9-6: Distribution expansion with abundance. Proportion
of total number of sites surveyed that had age 0 cod in the catch.
H:rsUS the n:uurallogarilhm orthe overall abundance {num[)o;:r of
age 0 cod caught) in the bay. Each point represents one sunc:y
month. The line is a standard least squares regression Y .. -O.OJ 1
- 0, 13X (r~ ""0,95; the intercept is not significantly different
from zero)
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10 Summary
Stock structure fonns Ihc sp:ui::d and biological basis for ::assessment and management of
commercial fisheries. The development ant.!

m:linl~n:lnce

ofSltuclUrc depends on thc

sc:g:reg:uion of spawning groups during reproduction n cmplcman. 1979). Funhcrmorc.
eggs and lar...ae proJuc\."lJ must

~

JistribUloo in iuch a way that allows maluring

individuals (0 c\"enlUally join their parent popul:llion. For sma!l-sc3k population structure
10 exisl in Atlantic coo.

Jisp<'rsal of eggs and

:1

broodcasl spawner. IWO biological processes must be limih:d: II

1.31''''011::

and 1) straying of adults among spawning llfOunds.

The extent oflocal retention of spawning prooucls althe Bar Ha\"cn spawning grounJ in
Pl:lccmia Bay was explored by examining thc limin!::. maJ;lliludc and distribution of the
\"arious life-stages (from spawning Ihrough to ju\".:ml~ recruitment) for three consecutive
y.:ars. [n 1997. spawning rate dedin.:d after thai

ob~r...ed

in April in 0 "C walers. and

carly sUge eggs wen: plentiful. bUI [:lIe slage eggs aOll lan,'ae
ofdemersalju\·.:nil~

we~

few. Poor rcc:ruitl'T'lent

followed. In comparison. peak spawning in 1998 was atleasl one

month lat.cr. and occurTed in II "C water. .--\llhough fcwo:r carly St:tgc o:ggs were: produced
in 1998. larger numbers oflal(' St:1gc eggs and lar...ac were obser"ed within the bay. and
stronger 10C31 recruitment of demersal juveniles n:su[to:d. Tr:tnSpOrt of eggs and. larv3e
into lhe bay was not obscrvo:d. suggesting that recently settled juveniles within the bay
were: of local origin. In:tll years. demersal juveniles were: distributo:d in the head oflhe
bay and on thc wcstern side (do......ncufTcnl from Sar Ha\"en). suggesting telenlion of S:tr
Haven spawning products within the bay. The simil3rity in distribution of early and late
stage eggs within a given yc:tr was further c\"idenc.: of local retention. Thus the extent of
local retention was related to the liming (or tempcr:llurc) of spawning. whereby [atcr

spawning in wanner ""':lter led to fa.ster egg devclopm.:nt and lal"\'a1 growth. and .:nhanced
local retcntion.
Str.1)ing of adults amon!:; spawning grounds may be limited if individuals repc:uedly and
preci~ly return

to the s;un< location each time they spawn lhoming) or if the nome r.1nge

ofindi\"iduals is small

rclatin~

to thc distance amon!; spawnIng: grounds {site fidelityl.

The pcl"\"a.siveness of sitc fidelity. homing: and resultant population suuclure wa.s
re\"iewed for all major stocks of Atlantic cod in the Nonh Atlantic. Cod populations can
be classified into four c:lIegorit:s baseJ on their migratory Ixhaviour: First. populations
thaI perlorm long.distanc.: migrations and accurately hom< to spawning b'TOunds: Second
those that home kss accurately: Third.

tho~

that

e"~hibit

strong: site fidelity. :mJ can be

founJ year-round within a relatively small geographic range: Founh. populations that
disperse or tend to move within large geogt;l.phic are:lS" Although the relative proponion
of th..' SC behavioural eateJ,:ories across tho::
detenniO<:t.ltbccau~of the

the

subj~tivity

ran~e

of the spo.:cies could not be accuralely

limitations ofcon\-cntion:al

ta~g,"g.

studies under re\"iew. and

wilh which behaviours are 3S.Sigrn."\i 10 a caleg.oryl. cod migrntory

behaviour ""3$ highly \"ariable throug)loulall pans of its r.1nge_ and no calegOry .....as
limited to inshore or offshore en\"ironments. or to any pan of the Nor1h Atlantic r.1nge.

The: deg:re.:- of cod homing has tr.1ditionally been

asse~d

by

ta~ging

individuals and

recording the dale ;md location of release. 3IId ofsubscquc:nt recapture in the fishery.
Sineoe individuals caMot be tr.leked over extended periods of time. the rates of homing
and str.lY;ng :are difficult to assess using this method. For eX3mple. it can never be known
ifan individual was caught in ils preferred location. or whether it was en route (see
Tdning. 1940). However. advancemoents in underwater telemetric techniques now allow
many obscl"\"ations of lagged individuals to be made over several years. Thus. residency
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limes at spawning grounds can be now

as~S<:d as

well as

lh~

e.., tenl ofmuhi-year

homing.

The: utenr of homing to the Bar Ha\'en b'TOUnd was e:otplorcd using ul\I,krwater acoustic
lekmetry. For three consecuri\'e spawning sasons. aduh cod t:aggeJ at tho: Bar Hotven
spawning grounJ in Placentia B:IoY. Newfoundl:lonJ were moniton..'t.I. Two-thirds of the
lagged fish were relocated Juring lho: study. all within ten km of the tagging sire. lhe
majority within

:10

few 100 meters. No t:logged fish were relocated at other known

spawning grounds or dsc:\~hcrc in the bay. Homing rates to Bar Haven in the IWO years
atier rekase were J9 u o anJ

5Jo~

returning 3fler 3djustments lor the number

ofta~

captured in the tishcry. :\lulti-year homing was observed in 2b u·o of coJ t3gged. This
study

pro~'ides the li~t

Jirl,."Ct C\'idcnee Ihatlong-dislancc migrant coJ may c:othibit fidelity

to:lo sp.:cific spawning b-'Tound

o~'er

multiple years.

Factors afTcrling Bar Ha\'cn cod's ::Ibility III home were e:otploreJ by tagging and
displacinl,! 23 large spawners

In

small groups up to 35 km from Bar Ha\·cn. Owmll.

appro:otimatdy 60". of tho: tish homed (0 the grounds. Homing: succcss W:l.S n<:g::J.ti\·dy
related to distance of the release sitcs from Ihe spawning ground. irrespo..'"Ctive of current
Jirtttions or kno""n sp.3wning routes. Transplanted groups did not stay together. Females
and males homed at appro:otlm:lotely .:qual mtcs. although more females homed
successfully from distant sites. Underwater landmarks and celestIal clues were unlikely to
be important homing mechanisms in Placentia Bay. Of any navigator)' mechanism
e:otplored. the data are moSt consistent wilh the orient:ltion towards an omnidirectional
~anractor" at

the spawning ground that dissipates with diSlance. such as a char:lcteristic

sound or geophysical signature. Indi.. . idual variability in ability 10 navig:lle (or lendency to
home) was evident.
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Individual dilTcrences wcre funhcr cxplored using acouslic tclcmctry to monilor Ihc
movcmcnlSof ~8 spa\lo"YIingcod 121 malc.27 female) L3.gged and relcased on Ihe Bar
Havcn sp;l\lo'Tling ground. OWl" three conseculi,,'c spawning seasons tho: dislribulion of
indi""iduals was monitored o""cr a grid of Iistcning slalions on the spawning ground.
Thiny lagged cod wcre relocatN acouslic:llly:md fifteen caughl in tho: fishery (including
seven of the fanner) during Ihis slUdy. Only cight werc never observN" On a""erage.
males

sla~"l:don

the spawning ground at Icas19.5 d::lys. and femaks 18.6 d::l:-.-s. The rolle of

depanurc from the spawning grounds \-:lricd among yeats. There was no .:IT..''Ct of body
lcngth on the timing ot'o.kpanurc from the spawning ground. for either maks or Icmaks.
Males depaned from the grounds earlier than femaks. The relocation rates for rna!.:s wcrc
greater than for f.:males in all years. suggesting that females mow in and out of malo:·
dominaled spawning aggregations.
In this thesis I also dc\·c1opcd a tclemclrlc managemcnt tool 10 assess of the independencc
of a set of abund::lnec I$tim:l1es from serial sUI'\·eys. Assessing the spawning abund::lnce of
marine fishcs is difficult if spawning periods exceed Ihe residency ofindi ....dual fish on
the spawning grounds. For .""tlanlic cod. which has a protracled spawning period.
biotclemelric SUI'\'cys wcre used to l$timate the rate:lt which individual fish \":lC:lle lhe
spawning ground and develop a lTlelhod to adjust multiple: :acoustic sUI'\·ey tl.'SullS 10
account for spawner tumo,,·cr. Two acouslic SUI'\"CYS conducted one month apan (May 3nd
June (998) on Ihe Bar Haven spawning ground yielded abundancc estimates ofllO 000
and 210000 fish of mean Io:ngth 6) em. Rates of evacuation from the spa\lol1ing ground.
observcd over two scpar:llc spawning seasons. were modelled as logistic d«ay functions
with good fit. My mcthod cstimated th:lt only 8.8% of the fish counted during the second
survey were present during the first. and that betwecn
actually present within the sUI'\'ey zone

o\"~r

~OO

976 and 420842 fish were

the full spawning scason.
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I also explored another polenli::ll man::lgemenllool in this 1hesis. namdy the use of proxy
"3riables 10 forc<::lSt rttruitmentlo tt!< B::lr H3\'en sp::lwning group. Proxy \'3riables

a~

indices th::ll can reliably predici the "3lue ofa ..wable ofinlere:st. Since tkmeT'S31 ju\'en,le
3bundance is likely 10 be a bener predictor of y<'::lr-Cl3SS strength dun lhal of any pre\'lous
life-slage (Bradford. 19921. age 0 cod c3tch W:lS sued as a me:lSure: ofrttruitment. Age 0
cod were coll«ted from 2'" sites Ihroughoul Placentia Bay from Septemb.:r 10 December
of 1997 Ihrough

199~.

Age 0 catch was modelled using principal components

~gression

wilh an error struclure following the neg.:ui..e binomial distribution, Although age 0 cod
e:uch was consistently higher at a number of sites in the head of the bay. it varied among
years and months. and incn:as<:s in overall calch for any gi\'cn p.:riod was accompanied
by an increase in the numb<:r of sites occupied by cod, Catch rote ;lnd presence/absenl;c
modds which included

tem~rJtllrc.

salimty. and depth were siJ;llific;lnlly different than

more reduced modds. but eelgrass I:o\'l:r I:ould be remo\'ed from a modd without
sisoifk:mtly alT«ting ils ma,,(lmum likdihOo:ld estimale. Age O..:od

show~

positiVI:

associations wilh seveml inshore sp\:ci..:s mduding rock gunnel. rock ..:rab. Atlanlic
snallfish. thorny skate. smelt and ag~ I c:oo. Catch of:lge 0 cod :llso showed neg:lli\'e
associ:ltions with l:lrv:l1 c:lpclin. hake. c:unner_ Atl:mtlc salmon. lumpfish and winter
noundcr. There were: no lkt«L:Ible associations with

GUdlU I/gUC.

cod

ag~

IWO or older.

or brook trout. When only hauls containing cod were ex:uninctl. no faclors expl:lined
couch rates. This study demonstrates that simple age 0 cod surveys can gener:ue mnkw
year-d:lSs predictions. but Ihal more quantitative predictions are complic:Ued by densitydependent site-use, Consistency among sites of ranked catch from year-ta-year allows
identification ofimponam. lemporally stabl.: nursery grounds within the bay, Perhaps the
most sUlllrising result of this study is that 29 feasible expl:lnatory variables failed to
pro"ide reasonable predictions of catch rates.

Overall. the thesis illustrates the

dive~

paUems ofmigr.ltion and distribution of cod

throughout its range. from sedentary to highly migntory. a feature that may e.'tplain the
success of this

s~ies

in the North Atlantic. Tnat the Bar Ha\'en cod show both the

required features of fine scale population structure. homing 3nd relention. may provide
t~

answer to the queslion of why Ihis spawning area. of the known grounds in Placentia

Bay. has been the most consistently occupied since observalions beg;ln in 1996 (G. A.
Rose:.

p.:~l

communication. Lawson and

R~.

2000.11. Togethet with genetic

e\·id..:nce IRuzz.:rntt: et .11 .. 19981 this Ihesis demonstr:lt..:s strong potential for population
structure at scalcs much smalkr than those ofculTcnt fisheries management. important
results gi\"en that management o\"er inappropriate scales can result in local dcplctions ;:and
o\"erall reductions in productivity (Hilborn anJ Walters. 1992: Frank and Brickman.
!OfKl). The future of cod in Placenti;:a Bay will likely depenJ on the rcsolution of

population structure :md on management at appropriate

geo~phic scales.

Recently.

partly as a result of this work. the Fish.:ries Resource Conscn'ation Council
rccommended that the fishery for cod in the ileaJ of Placenlla B.ay be open only to fisher.;
in the local are.a (i.e.. dosed to thoso:

In

other parts of 3Ps. see FRCe. 2001). a first step

toward smaller-scale management.
The same issues tha.t are important to consider for PI3Centia Bay cod management could
also apply to other groups of cod. especially those in coastal regions of the Nonh
Atlantic. Whether or not similar arguments could also apply to other broadcast spawning
species wilh wide-spread distribution and localised spawning grounds. I leave open to
further research.
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Appendix A - Fish tagging procedures
.-\ 10131 of71 cod. including J9
98 em) were lagged and

rem3Ies(\engths6-llo~8em)

rcle~d.

eml and 21 males llengths67 to SS eml were lagged :If1J
In 2000. 23 cod. including 12 females {lengths 70
95 em) werco t:lggo:d anu

the

~Io:morial

rdC3~

and 32 rnaks (lengths 6710

In 1998. ~8 cod. including 27

[098

r~m3ks

(lengths 6-lto 87

rcleaset..lt.-\p~ndi.'(

eml aoo II nuks

(ApJ)('ndix Table .-\2)..-\11 proco:durcs

T:able AI I.

(kn~'1hs 75 10

w.:re3ppron~d

by

University animal research comminec.

Fish collection

On I'.> April 1995. 84':00 (lolal kngths: 3410 102 em: mean: 59.5 ..:m) were removed
from a spawning aggreg;:lIIon. located acouslically at -47" -44.57'

~

5-4" 12.75' W (within

the Bar Haven spawning areal. On 20 April. anOlher J3J coJ (lotal knl.'1hs: 37 [0 n em:
mean; 68.1 em l were caughl under similar o:::onditions

~Iw~n

-17" ~.13' N 5...1" 11.31' W

and -17" -1-1.38' N 5-1" 11.2-1' W. A tOlal of217 cod {tolal knglhs: 3...110 10.:! cm:
6-1.8 cm) were

lak~n

from 3l;!:1eg.lIions using

fe::llher~d hooks.

m~an:

The fish were in water

ncar 0 "C. at depths b..:tw,,"'\:n 30 and 50 m.

ae""..een 3--1 April.:!OOO. approximatel~

85 eod (toullengths: -1510 89 em:

m~3n 65.7

em) were remo\'ed from a spa\\'Tling 3ggreg;llion. localed acouslically at ...17" ...15.25' N 5-113.20' W (within Ihe Bar Ha\'en spawning area). Fish were caught using feathered hooks.
The fish were in water near 0 "C. al depths between 30 and 50 rn.

Fish Ihat were large land therefore possibly in spawning condilionl were tT:l.Osferred to
holding tanks. Smaller lish were measured and relurned alive 10 th~

A-I

~a.

Fish holding
The fish were held in IWO holding lanks. cach measuringappro:\imatdy 1.3 m:\ 1.3 m
with a deplh of about 1.3 m. One oflh(" tanks was made ofh:lrd plastic. and the other W35
a collapsible lanle. The lanles held appro:\imaldy 2200 L when full. Onboard pumps
iupplied a continuous flow of s.:aw;l.t("r into the t:l.nks. Waler overflowet.l o'..er thc lopS.
which were cO"'crcd ("xcept .... hilc fish were being added or removed from lhe laniel;.
Prior 10 lagging. fish wilh difficully ri!!hling themsel ...es. and those with bloated
peritoneal cavities were relUmed ali....: to the ocean. Cod Ihat appeared 10 be in good
condition. and were ori("nled loward the boltom of the tanks were selcctcd pretcrenlially
for tagging.

Fish surgery
C:mJida,tes for lagging were removed from lhc holding lanles. placed on wooden
mcasuring board. and wrapp...-..J

In

Wcl sponges. making sure Ihal lhe head was co\·ercd.

Fish were leepi slill by holding down the hcad and caudal peduncle. although few fish
attcmpled to movc beyond Ihe Inllial escape response. Fish were measured to lhe noearest
ccnlimetre. were lumed \·cnlr.11 sld.:-up. and .....ere sexed by inserting a small pio:ce of
rubing (a

~cannula~) inlO

the cloaca. Tb.: cannula. after being pushed up aboul 7

centimelfes (depending on fish size) and relr:lCted. contained either mill or ew. For all
females. Ihe proportion of cggs Ihat were hydrated in each cannula was recorded.
For each fish. an individually-coded uJtr.lSOf\ic tr.1nsminer(lotele Model CAFTI6-2: size:
82 mm long. 16 mm diameter: weighl: 35.9 g in air, 18.1 gin walcr: 66 and 76 kHz for
malcs and females. respectively) was surgically implanled into lhe peritoneal cavily. To

A-l

implant the transminer in the fish. a I cm incision was made 3 mm away from and
paralld to the mid·\"enlrallinc star1ing aboul 3 mm anterior to the pelvic girdle. The
incision was onlydcep enough to

pc~trate

the peritoneum (e.g.• Adams et al .• 19981. The

transmitter was implantw through the incision and gendy pushed posteriorly into the:
body ca\·ity. For fish lhat blo:d. an

intra~riloncal antibiotic

was pipeltw into the: incision

to pre\'ent infection. The incision was dos.:d with three unintelTUpted. non-absorbable
sutures" evenly spaced across the: inciSion. The surgical implantation procedun:s took
approximately 2 minutes. New scalpels and sutures were us.:d for each individual tagged.
The surgical implant,lIion

pr~':dures

used wen: bas.:d on the methods outlin.:d in

ll\lurphy and Willis. 19961. o::<ccpt that a.ncsth.:tic was not applkd. Otho:r res.:archers in
the aro:a lp.:rs. comm.. J. Wroblewski.

~lemorial

University of Newfoundlandl found that

cod treated with anesthetic commonly died. possibly as a result ofrcduccd levels of
metabolic activity .1SSOCiatL-d cold water. In this study. the wat.:r was near 0 ue, and th.:
fish were found to be sufficiently sedate.
Pon-Iagging procechlrn
Immediately after surgery. an o:xtemal spaghelli ug was anchored on me left side adjxent
to lhe firsl dorsal fin. and lhe tagged fish were returned 10 the holding tanks.
In 1998. the: ugged fish .....ere held for up to ten hours. and those thai appeared to be
robust and in excellenl condition were relased at Ihe location where they were caught.
In 2000. the tagged fish were observed fro betw.:.:n 2 and 30 hours. and lhose Ihal
appeared to be robust and in excellent condition were released in small lUOUPS \3-4 fish)
at various locations throughout Placentia Bay.
A-3

Appendix Table Al: Length. sex and maturity stale of AtlantiC cod caught and released on ApnI
19-201998 at Bar Haven. Placentia Bay. Also shown: the speorcations of the Lotek ac;oustic
lags that were surgil;a11y wnplanted into each fish.

Taqlnformation
Tag

Total
Matunty

Fish No.
beacon
f3t
f32
f33
134
f35
f37
f38
f42
f46
f47
f48
foi9
fSO
f54
f57
156
f68
f78
f90

196
f102
1107
1114
fl18
f126
f160
f170

Length

~""'§!!!!"".....!:!!!L

matc
mala
mala
matc
matb
mata
mata
mala
mala
malc
mata
mala
matc
mate
mata
mala
mala
moIte
moIta
moIli
IT\iItc
mata
mata
mata
mata
malb
moItC

83
76
75
77
74
69
78
77
78
75
76
86
75
76
65
64
66
65
72
72
78
87
76
82
83
72
70

Catch and

ReteaseOate
4/18198
4120198
4/20198
4120/98
4/20198
4/20/98
4120/98
4120/98
4120198
4120198
4120/98
4120198
4120198
4/19/98
4119198
4119198
4119198
4119198
4119198
4/19198

4119198
4119/98
4119/98
4119198
4120198
4120198
4/20198
4/20/98

Tag
Freq.
Echo
$erial
Code ~ ~ ~

129
31
32
33
34
35
37
38
42
46
47
48
49
SO
54
57
66
68
78
90
96
102
107
114
118
126
160
170

65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5
65.5

219
194
194
194
194
194
194
194
219
219
244
244
244
244
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219

9804057
9804056
9804055
9804054
9804053
9804052
9804050
9804049
9804048
9804047
9804046
9804045
9804044
9804043
9804042
9804Q..i1
9804040
9804039
9804038
9804037
9804036
9804035
9804034
9804033
9804032
9804031
9804030
9804029
con'\...

A-4

Appendix Table A 1: con't

Malurlty

Tolal
Length

Catch and

Tag

Tag
Freq.

Echo

Serial

~~~~~~~~~
m31
m32
m35
m36
m37
m38
m42
m47
m49
m50

m54
m57
m66
m68

m78
m90
m102
m1Q7
m114
ml25
ml60

mope
ripe
npe
ripe
ope
ripe
ripe
ripe
ope
npe
ope
npe
npe

npe
npe
npe

ope
ope
ope

ope
rIpe

73
69
81
72
77
76
78
67
74
84
82
81
76
88
75
83
76
74
81
76
79

4120198
4120198
4/20198
4/20/98
4/20198
4/20198
4/20198
4I2Q198
4I2QJ98
4120198
4/19198
4120198
4120198
4120198
4I2OJ98

4120198
4I2OJ98

4120198
4120198
4120198
4120198

A-5

31
32
35
36
37
38
42
47
49
50
54
57
66
68
78
90
102
107
114
126
160

76,8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
78.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
16.8
76,8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.8

194
194
194
194
194
194
219
244
244
244
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219
219

9804028
9804027
9804024
9804023
9804022
9804021
9804020
9804018
9804016
9804015
9804014
9804013
9804012
9804011
9804010
~

9804007
9804006
9804005
9804003
9804002

Appendix Table A2: length, sex and maturily state or AtIanllC cod caught on API'~ 3·4 2000 al Bar Haven, and released al various locations and
limes throughoul Placentia Bay. Also shown: lhe speclrlcations 01 Ihe lotek acousllc lags Ihal were surgically Implanted InlO each fish.

Hok:lIng
Fish

No

Release site

1137

Bar Haven

1161

Bar Haven
Bar Haven
E.Cheese Island
E.Cheese Island

1150
1162

>
i>

Bar Haven

ml04
ml09

m62
m91

E.Cheeselsland
E.Cheeselsland

1149

HayslackBank

""
mS.

HayslackBanil

m60

Haystack Bank

Haystack Bank

1142

Clatlice Harbour

1166
m92
m91

Clallice Harbour

1138

Ciattice HClIbour
ClalliceHalt!Our
IsleValen

1153

IsleValen

m96

IsleValen

mIlO

IsleValen
SoulhernHead

"'

1167

m6,

SoulhernHead
Sou1hel"n Head

" not known

...
I
I
m
m
I
I
m
m
I
I
m
m

,

I
m
m
I
I
m
m
I
I
m

Taglnlormation

Total
Malllfily

lenglh

~~
matb

74

mata

87

"'"'""

"

malO
mate

Time In
CalchTilne
4f31OO 13:00

Release Time
41310O 15:00

4/3100 13.00

413100 15:00

4IJ/OO13:00

413100 15:00

95

4IJ1OO13:00

98

4J3IO() 13:00

41J1OO15'00
41310016.40

41310O 13:00

41310016:40

413J00 13:00
413J00 13:00

41310016:40

Hold (h)

2.0
2.0
20
2.0
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1

To,

..

,

10
78

"'"

"
65

41310O 13:00

41410016:35

27.6

14'

ma~

83
15

4f41OO 13:00

41410016:35

3.6

15.

413JOO 13:00

414100 16:35

27.6

41410013:00

41410016:35

3.6

4/410013:00

415/0012:00

"

4/4100 13:00

4/5/00 12:00
4/5100 12:00

mala

80
60
19
82
80
95

ma~

95

"'"

60
60

mala

79

malO
mal,
mal,
ma~
ma~

"'"
"'"

"'"

4/4/00 13:00
414/00 13:00
414/0013:00

23.0

'66

65.5

"

76.8
76.8

24.3
24.3

4/5100 13"20
4/S1OO 13:20

24.3
24.3

414100 13:00

415/0016:15

29.3

41510018:15
41510018:15

74

4/4/00 13:00

'''''

62

4f4/OO 13:00

76.6

23.0

414/00 13:00
4/4/00 13:00

mala

65.5
65.5

23.0
23,0

41410013:00

Serial

91
'38

'53
98

'"

'"

31'

'"

26'

215

'"

212
266
265
216
26'
26'
239
278
273
238
234
261
268

31'

60
142

415100 12.00
415100 13:20
4/51001320

Echo

Code~~~
m 65.5
269
65.5
271
'61
76,8
236
76.8
319
235
'09
65.5
319
'50
65,5
210
'62
62
76.8
294
"3
76,8
269
91
262

"",

41310016:40

To,

Freq

76.8
65.5

65.5
65.5

294

29.
31'
31'
31'
26'
319

76.8

319

76.8
65,5

29.3

110
19
161

29.3

61

76.8

26'
21'
26'
294

65.5

2"

Appendix Table a1: Global poSItion (in decimal degrees) of
the 24 sites sUNeyed for O-group cod in Placentia Bay.

1997-1999.

w

SIT,
Original 1 B sites
Baine Harbour
Bar Haven north
Bar Haven South

47.364
47.710
47.709
47.431

Boat Harbour
Clattice Harbour
Fair Haven
FOll; Harbour
King's Island
Little Bay
North Harbour
North-east Arm
Sandy Harbour
Ship Harbour
South-east Arm

47.496
47.496
47.324
47.600
47.157

54.894
54.214
54.215
$4.818
$4.473

53.913
53.930
$4,197

Swift Current

47.261
47.671
47.357
47.240
47.722
47.195
47.868

Woody Island

47.784

55.107
$4.082
53.921
54.330
53.900
53.941
53.958
55.075
54.198
54.180

47.743
47.656
47.522
47.551
47.685

54.234
54.135
54.089
54.102
54.283

47.307

53.880

47.872

Southern Harbour
Spanish Room

Sites added Sept 1998
Bar Haven gravel site
Great Brule
Harbour Buffett
KingweH
Ship Island gravel site

Site added Oct 1998
Placentia Sound

B·.

Appendix Ta::'le Cl: Table of 1a9 relocations

fish'

date

LAT

'"
66'

MayS 98

Berween Little Woocty I. and Shag Rk.

MayS98

Berween Little V'I00cty l. and Shag Rk.

MayS98

Releaselocalioo

38m

May798
126m

May 793

160m

May 793

32m

May798

m

May 798

42m'

May 798

114m

MayS 98

311

May898

32m
36m

May898

m

May898

N

"m
"m
'Sm

May898

N

MayS 98

N

May898

N

114f

May 1098

N

N

N

May898

37f

May 1098

N

37m

May 1098

N

38'

May 1098

N

'"
'SI

May 1098

N

May 1098

N

"I
"m

Mayl098

N

May 1098

N

126m

May 1898

N

381

May 1898

N

126m

May 1998

N

"m
36m

May 1998

N

May 1998

II

m

May 1998

N

3Sf

/l,lay1998

N

"m

May199a

N

LONG

,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,,,,,,,,,'
,,,,,,,,,,,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
.,",.

43.85'

W

43,85'
44.38'

W

47" 44.38'

W

43,85'

W

44.38'

W

43.85'

W

42,33'

W

44.38'

W

42,06'

W

43.85'

W

43.85'

W

43.85'

W

44.90'

W

43.99'

W

43.82'

W

44.61'

W

47- 43.88'

W

43.71'

W

44,96'

W

43.71'

W

45.12'

W

44.38'

W

43.87'

W

44.38'

W

43.35'

W

43.35'

W

44.38'

W

43.91'

W

-17" .13.85'

W

...,,--.....
...
,,'

10.00'
11.54'
11.54'

'

10,71'

'
'

11.54'

'
'

,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,,,-

.-

.... .

11.54'
10.00'
9.25'
10.71'
10.00'
11.54'
9.63'
10.72'
12.20'
12.04'
11.67'
11.75'

54' 11.94'

'

11.82'

.
,,'
,,'
.,,-

10.8S"

'
'

'

..

,,'
'

11.82'
10.69'
10.00'
12.10'
10.00'
10.71'
8.50'
12.20'

54' 12.18'

,,'

9,25'

con't..

e-,

Appendix Table Cl con't

~
'81

-"-"--May 1998

LAT

LONG

N

.Ho 4J.84'

W

"'"
128m

'hy 1998
May lO 98

N

W

"m
"m
78m

May 20 98

N

47° ~.90'
47° 4J,84'
4J.44'

MaylO 98

N

w

May 20 98

N

47 ° 44.02'
47 ° 44.77'

W

N

,,'

W
W

126m

May2198

N

47° 47.JJ'

W

"m

May2198

N

47° 4J.27'

W

4J.86'

W

44.84'

W

4S.44'

W

45.74'

W

4S.9S'

W

44.65'

w

44.17'
44.56'

W

44.70'

W

47 ° «.5S'

W

44.OS'

W

44.43'
44,J1'

W

44.J6'
47° 43.43'

w

47m "

May2198

N

78m

t.lay2198

N

571

May 2298
May2298

N

661
OBI

May2298

N

126f

May2498

N
N

N

,,'
,,'
,,'
,,,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,-

126m

May2498

'"
",
18m

May24 9B

126m

May 2598

'81
18m

May2598
May2598

"6m

May 2698

N

"m

May2698

N

'"571

May 2698

47° 44.36

W

May 2698

47° 46.85'

May 2698

,,'
,,'
,,'

W

6'"
18m

45.50'

W

44.J8'

W

46.90'

W

4J.5O'
':4.42'

W

4J.67'

W

44.42'

W

45.63"

'N

571

"m

May24 98
May 2498

May2S98
May 2898
MayJ198

",
"m

Jun198

<S,

Jun198

66'

Junl98

,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'

,,'

MayJ198
N

N

47

0

47

0

,,-

,,'

W

W

W

W

54 ° 9.61'
54° 9.25'

".
,,'
,,'
".
".
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
".
".
,,'
".
".
,,'
,,'
,,'
".
,,'
,,'
,,'

9.70'
10,8S
9.06'

12.13'
54 ° 9.55'
11.08'
9.59'
lJ.11'
9.0J'
8.J'
80S'
11.71'
9.BO'
11.08'
11.34'
11.11'
9.91'
10.70'
11.33'

10.00'
54 ° 8.69'
10.94'

54 ° 8.49'

",'

5"

,,'

9.26'
1124'
8.50'
8.51'
11.45'
8.19'

11.4S'
5"
54' 9.33'
con't...

C-~

Appendix laDle C1 con1

fish'

_d._,,_ __

LAT

126f

Jun598

N

Jun598

N

SO,
SO,

Jun898

N

57m

Jun998

N

57m

JUll1298

N

57m

Jun 1498

N

31m

Apt 8 99

N

50m

Apr 8 99

160m'

Apt 899

31m

Apt 999

sam

Apr999

31m

Apr999

• 81

Apr999

sam

.,

Apr 999

N

160m

Apr 999

N

Apr 1399

N

SOl

Apr 1399

N

160m

Apr 13 99

N

".

W
W

,,'
,,'

44.40'

w

41.74'

W

41,12"

W

41.13'

W

45,75'

W

45.75'

W

45.75'

W

45.72'

W

45,72'

W

47" 45.75'

W

45.75'

w

45.75'

W

45.75'

W

45.75'

W

45.75'

W

45.75'

W

45.7T

W

4S,7T

W

44,73'
45.15'

w
w

44,11'

W

44.79'

W

".
".
".
".

,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'
,,'

".
".
".
".
".
".
".
".
".
".
,,'

Apr 13 99

N

160m

Apr 13 99

N

90m

May 4 99

N

90m

May499

N

31m

May 499

N

31m

May 1399

N

481

May 1399

N

May 1499

N

0ee399

N

Dee 3 99

N

Dec 399

N

Dee 399

N

".
.!7

501

49m

41'
49m
1071

LONG
46.80

47 • 46.01'

,,'
,,'
".
....
,,'
,,'
....

........
........
........
........
........... .
,,'
............

45.02'

W

44.71'

W

41" 44.71'

W

44.58'

W

44,58'

W

,.'
,.'
,,'
,,'
,.'
,.'
,,'
,,"

44.58'

,,'
,,'
~

43.86'

8.25'
9.82"
11.39'
10.23'
11,05'
10.60'
12.84'
12.84'
12.84'
12.93'
12.93'
12.87'
12.87'
12.87'
12.87'
12.88'
12.88'
12.88'
12.68'
12.68'
12.85'

13.1T
11.40'
8.50'
9_39'
4_20'
11.75'
11.75'
11.56'
11.56'

Dee 399

N

54"

N

,,'

W

Dec399

44,53'

W

54" 11.77'

Dec 4 99

N

41" 23.79'

W

~-1 <

C-J

11.56'
0.66'

Appendix Table Cl

con'

~

_d8_'8_ _ _

LAT

f142Cl

Apr 8 00

N

,,"

30.31'

W

flS4HB

..... 00

N

47° 42.49'

W

f162CH

..... 00

N

47 ° 42.49'

W

f168Cl

..... 00

N

m92CL

..... 00

N

m97CL

..... 00

N

,,"
,,"
,,"

11S4HB

AfK900

1162CH

LONG

29.76'

w

29.79'

W

29.59'

W

N

47° 47.26'

W

Apt" 9 00

N

47° 42,62'

W

1167SH

Apr 9 00

N

47° 47.36'

W

f79SH

Apr 9 00

N

47° 46.88'

W

ml04 BH

Apr 900

N

45.91'

W

mt09BH

Apr900

N

43.79'

W

m61 SH

Apr 9 00

48,29'

w

50,26'

W

45.35'

W

45.82'

W

47,12'

w

47.57'

W

m62CH

Apr 9 00

m91CH

Apr900

f137BH

Apr 10 00

f154H8

Apr 10 00

flS4HB

Apr 10 00

N

,,"
47°
,,"
,,"

,,'
",
",
,,'
,,'

,,"
,,"
,,"
54 °
,,"
,,"
,,"
,,"
,,"
,,"
,,"
,,"

,,'

,,'
,,"
,,"

,,'

,,'
,,'

25.71'
5.84'
5.84'
26.96'
26.6'
27.54'
9.59'
5.83'
11.11'
9.46'
12.71'
11.51'
8.35'
8.59'
12,59'
12.SS'
10.36'
10.82'

f167SH

Apr 1000

47.11'

W

1167SH

Apf 1000

47° 47.49'

W

f79SH

Apr 1000

47° 45.42'

W

m104 BH

Apr 1000

47° 45.86'

W

m109 aH

Apr 1000

47° 44.OS'

W

,,"
,,"

49,48'

w

54 ° 8.20'

48.93'

W

45.34'

W

45.93'

w

4"

42.58'

W

4"
4"

4i.49'

W

45.13'

W

11.62'
54' 11.2S·

4S.9u·

W

54

44.05'

W

50.41'

W

m61SH

Apr 10 00

m62CH

Apr 10 00

m91CH

Apr 1000

f1378H

Apt" 11 00

1I62CH

Apr 11 00

1167SH

Apr 1100

f79SH

Apr 1100

ml04 BH
mlQ9SH

Apr 11 00

m6l SH

Apr 11 00

N

N

N

Apr 11 00

,,'
,,'
",
,,'

,,'
",
",

,,'
,,'

,,'
,,'
,,'

10.1S'
10.ST
11.51'
12,9T
11.33'
7.95'
12.SS'
12.66'

54 ° 6.17'

,,'

0
12.84'
11.71'
5"
54" 9.53'

corn...

C-'
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~

date

LAT

m62CH

Apr 11 00

N

m91 CH

A{It 11 00

N

fl38IV

AfJ# 1200

N

1142CL

A{It 1200

N

f15BCL

AfJ#12oo

N

m92CL

Apr 1200

N

m92CL

Apr 12 00

N

f1378H

Apr 1300

1154 HB

Apr 1300

1152CH

Apr 1300

'167SH

Apr1300

179SH

Apr 1300

m104 BH

Apr 1300

ml09 BH

AfX 1300

m61SH

Apr1300

m9~

CH

Apr1300

I154HB

Apr 20 00

1167 SH

Apr 20 00

179SH

Ap< 20 00

m104 6H

Ap<2000

ml09 BH

Apr 20 00

m60HB

Ap< 20 00

mS1SH

Ap< 20 00

m91 CH

Ap< 20 00

1154 HB

Apt 27 00

,,'
4"
4' '
4' '
4"
4"
4"
4"
4"
4"
4"

W

45.19'

W

29.98'

W

3O.OB'

W

30.12'

54· 7,79'

.,'
54'
.,'
54'
.,'

12.75'
24.04'
26.14'
26.03'

30,10'

w

30,32'

W

45.86'

W

45.70'

W

42.66'

W

54· 5.15'

46.93'

W

54' 9.69'

0

45.B2'

W

54'

12.96'

4"
4"
4"
4' '
4"
4"
4"
4"
4"

45,67'

W

w

51.09'

W

45.49'

W

46.01'

W

44.B5'

W

54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'

12.97'

43,BB'

45.76'

W

45.32'

W

43.96'

w

47· 43.03'

W

45.45'

w

45,02'

W

45.99'

W

44.44'

W

47
N

LONG

49.63'

26.07'

54' 25.B3'
54' 13,01'
54' 13.21'

.,'
54'

11.BB'
10_22'
12.90'
12.5B'
11.79'
12.63'
12.58'

54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'

11.04'

5"

11.83'

11.60'

ml()4 BH

Apr 27 00

4"
4"
4"
4"
4"
4"

44.53'

W

m51SH

Apr 27 00

47· 44.56'

w

m61SH

Apr 27 00

N

44.47'

W

m91 CH

Apr 27 00

N

44.46'

W

11S4 HB

MayJOO

42.85'

W

54' 11.92'

44.82'

W

Sole

1167SH

Apr 27 00

179SH

Apr 27 00

f167SH

N

MayJoo

",

,,'
,,'
,,'

44.35'

,,'
,,'
54

0

12.55'
13.29'
12.64'
11.86'
11.53'
12.43'
11.28'
11.00'
11.66'
cc;n't..,

c-:>

Apper:tdix Table C1 con't
LONG

~

date

LAT

m104 BH

May300

N

47' 45.00'

W

54' 13.22'

me1 SH

May300

N

4"

44.48'

W

4"

44.64'

W

47' 44.42'
47' 42,84'

w

54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'
54'

m91 CH

May300

m104 BH

May 1400

m109BH

May 1400

m91 CH

May 1400

f168HB

May 2000

f168HB

May 2000

ml09 6H

May 2000

4"

f142CL

May 30 00

ml09 BH

May 30 00

N

4"
4"
4"

W

44.43'

W

47.44'

W

46.78'
«.41'

w
w

4"

43,6T

W

4"

44.08'

W

10.85'
10.94'
11.01'
11.93'
10,86'
11.81'
12.64'
11.69'
11.65'
11.42'

• Release locatiOns are noted fOt fish lagged in 2000. Abbfeviatioos are as in Table 6-2.
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